
Name Version Source Summary
---- ------- ------ -------
0ad 0.0.20 chocolatey Open-source, cross-platform, real-time strategy (RTS) game of anci...
0install 2.10.0 chocolatey Decentralised cross-distribution software installation system
0install.install 2.10.0 chocolatey Decentralised cross-distribution software installation system
0install.install 2.10.0 chocolatey Decentralised cross-distribution software installation system
0install.portable 2.10.0 chocolatey Decentralised cross-distribution software installation system
1password 4.6.0.603 chocolatey 1Password - Have you ever forgotten a password?
1password-desktoplauncher 1.0.0.20150826 chocolatey Launch 1Password from the desktop (CTRL + Backslash).
2gis 3.14.12.0 chocolatey 2GIS - Offline maps and business listings
360ts 5.2.0.1074 chocolatey A feature-packed software solution that provides users with a powe...
3PAR-Powershell 0.4.0 PSGallery Powershell module for working with HP 3PAR StoreServ array
4t-tray-minimizer 5.52 chocolatey 4t Tray Minimizer is a lightweight but powerful window manager, wh...
7KAA 2.14.15 chocolatey Seven Kingdoms is a classic strategy game. War, Economy, Diplomacy...
7-taskbar-tweaker 5.1 chocolatey 7+ Taskbar Tweaker allows you to configure various aspects of the ...
7zip 15.14 chocolatey 7-Zip is a file archiver with a high compression ratio.
7zip.commandline 15.14 chocolatey 7-Zip is a file archiver with a high compression ratio.
7zip.install 15.14 chocolatey 7-Zip is a file archiver with a high compression ratio.
7Zip4Powershell 1.3.0 PSGallery Powershell module for creating and extracting 7-Zip archives
aacgain 1.9.0.2 chocolatey aacgain normalizes the volume of digital music files using the...
aaclr 1.0.2 chocolatey Change Aero colors to match wallpaper
ABC-Update 1.6.0.0 chocolatey Command-line tool that helps you control the MS Update operations
absolute-uninstaller 5.3.1.20 chocolatey Absolute Uninstaller is a complete program uninstaller that helps ...
accesschk 6.01.0.20160210 chocolatey View effective permissions on files, registry keys, services, proc...
accessenum 1.32 chocolatey Displays who has what access to directories, files and Registry ke...
accesspv 1.12 chocolatey Reveals the database password of password-protected mdb file
access-to-mysql 5.2.0.252 chocolatey Convert Microsoft Access tables and indexes to MySQL. Supports dum...
ace 1.3 chocolatey Virtual Engine App-V Configuration Editor.
acestream 2.3.0.20140918 chocolatey Ace Stream is an innovative multimedia platform of a new generatio...
ack 2.14 chocolatey ack is a tool like grep, designed for programmers with large trees...
ACLReportTools 1.30.0.24 PSGallery Provides Cmdlets for reporting on Share ACLs.
acm 1 chocolatey Disable/Enable ActiveX components on IE
ACMESharp 0.8.1 PSGallery Client library for the ACME protocol, which is used to interoperta...
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acmesharp-posh-all 0.8.1.0 chocolatey PowerShell module to talk to Let's Encrypt CA and other ACME serve...
acr 2.6.0 chocolatey A free-and-open-source first-person-shooter aimed at improving the...
Actionaz 3.9.1 chocolatey Actiona is a task automation tool. It allows you to create and exe...
activator 1.2.12 chocolatey Typesafe Activator gets you started with the Typesafe Reactive Pla...
ActiveDirectoryStig 1.0.0.7 PSGallery Contains functions to set Active Directory STIG requirements that ...
ActiveDirectoryTools 1.0.1.14 PSGallery Custom tools for automating Active Directory management and setup....
ActiveMQ 5.11.1.20150731 chocolatey Apache ActiveMQ is a messaging and integration server
ActivePerl 5.22.0.2200 chocolatey ActivePerl is the leading commercial-grade distribution of the ope...
ActivePerl-EqEmu-x86 5.16.3.1605 chocolatey ActivePerl-EqEmu-x86
ActiveTcl 8.6.4.1 chocolatey Community edition distribution of the open source Tcl programming ...
ActySystemStyleRule 1.0.0 chocolatey Addition StyleCop Rules
ActySystemStyleRule 1.0.0 chocolatey Addition StyleCop Rules
ad-awarefreeantivirus 11.3.6321.0 chocolatey Ad-Aware Free Antivirus+ combines the legendary Anti-spyware engin...
adb 1.0.32.230 chocolatey Android Debug Bridge (adb) is a versatile command line tool that l...
adblockpluschrome 0.0.0.2 chocolatey Adblock Plus is a Firefox add-on, Chrome-Opera extension, Android ...
adblockplusfirefox 0.0.0.1 chocolatey Adblock Plus is a Firefox add-on, Chrome-Opera extension, Android ...
adblockplus-firefox 2.7.1 chocolatey Adblock Plus is a free extension that allows you to - among other ...
adblockplusie 1.4 chocolatey Block internet advertisements in Internet Explorer
adblockplusopera 0.0.0.1 chocolatey Adblock Plus is a Firefox add-on, Chrome-Opera extension, Android ...
ADCSTemplateParser 0.4.2.0 PSGallery This module parses the content of one or more exported Active Dire...
AddCustomAvailabilityDB 1.2 PSGallery Powershell Module To Add Database(s) to an Existing Availability G...
add-multipleusers 1.1 PSGallery Verwaltung der AD
addnewfile 2.4.65 chocolatey The fastest and easiest way to add new files to any project - incl...
addtopath 1 chocolatey Adds a right click option on windows explorer that allows you to a...
adexplorer 1.44 chocolatey Active Directory Explorer is an advanced Active Directory (AD) vie...
AdFender 1.83 chocolatey AdFender the ultimate adblocker for Internet Explorer, Firefox, Ch...
adinsight 1.2 chocolatey An LDAP real-time monitoring tool aimed at troubleshooting Active ...
ADMirror 1 PSGallery Module to assist with set-up of test Active Directory environment
AdobeAIR 20.0.0.233 chocolatey Adobe AIR runtime is necessary for AIR based applications.
adobe-creative-cloud 1 chocolatey Adobe Creative Cloud Client Installer for installing creative clou...
adobedigitaleditions 4.0.2 chocolatey Optimize your reading experience with this free reading app, now w...
adobereader 2015.007.20033 chocolatey Adobe Reader - View and interact with PDF files
adobereader-de 11.0.10 chocolatey Adobe Reader - View and interact with PDF files
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adobereader-update 15.010.20060 chocolatey Adobe Reader - View and interact with PDF files
adobeshockwaveplayer 12.2.4.194 chocolatey Displays Web content that has been created by Adobe Director
adom 1.1.1 chocolatey ADOM (Ancient Domains Of Mystery) is one of the most successful ro...
adom-classic 1.1.1.1 chocolatey ADOM (Ancient Domains Of Mystery) is one of the most successful ro...
adrestore 1.1 chocolatey Undelete Server 2003 Active Directory objects
advanced-installer 10.6 chocolatey Download and install Advanced Installer and provide shim for Advan...
advanced-renamer 3.71 chocolatey Advanced Renamer is a free program for renaming multiple files and...
advanced-renamer.install 3.71 chocolatey Advanced Renamer is a free program for renaming multiple files and...
advanced-renamer.portable 3.71 chocolatey Advanced Renamer is a free program for renaming multiple files and...
advancedsystemcarefree 8.0.3.20141128 chocolatey Takes a one-click approach to protect, repair, clean, and optimize...
advancedsystemtweaker 2.0.0.20141128 chocolatey A central hub for any kind of tweak or anything else that can be d...
advor 0.3.0.20 chocolatey Portable client and server for the Tor network
adwcleaner 5.112 chocolatey Anti-Adware/Toolbar/PUP/Hijacker search and delete tool
aegisub 3.2.2 chocolatey A tool for creating and modifying subtitles
aeroadmin.portable 3.0.2037 chocolatey AeroAdmin remote desktop software
AESCrypt 3.0.9 chocolatey File encryption software, Free and Open Source
Afedteated 1.24 chocolatey Advanced SystemCare 7 Pro takes a one-click approach to protect, r...
ag 0.29.1.1641 chocolatey The Silver Searcher is like grep or ack, except faster.
agentransack 7.0.828.1 chocolatey Agent Ransack is a free 'lite' version of FileLocator Pro. It is f...
agentsvn 2.55.10.0 chocolatey Agent SVN - Subversion MS-SCCI Plug-in
aida64-business 5.70.3800 chocolatey Advanced system diagnostics utility for home users
aida64-engineer 5.70.3800 chocolatey An advanced system diagnostics utility that gathers important info...
aida64extreme 4.60.3100 chocolatey AIDA64 Extreme Edition is a streamlined Windows diagnostic and ben...
aida64-extreme 5.70.3800 chocolatey Advanced system diagnostics utility for home users
aida64-networkaudit 5.70.3800 chocolatey Advanced system diagnostics utility for home users
aimp 4.02.1711 chocolatey AIMP (Artem Izmaylov Media Player) is a freeware audio player for ...
aimp3 3.55.1355 chocolatey Music Player
airdroid 3.3.1 chocolatey AirDroid makes your multi-screen life easier and more focused by h...
AKPT 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Tools rund um die PowerShell
alanstevens.utils 1.19 chocolatey Utilities for a Windows dev machine.
alanstevens.utils.vm 1.07 chocolatey Utilities for a Windows dev machine.
alanstevens.vs2012extensions 1.04 chocolatey Alan Stevens' preferred Visual Studio 2012 extensions
alanstevens.vsextensions 1.08 chocolatey Alan Stevens' preferred Visual Studio 2010 extensions
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alcohol52-free 2.0.2.5629 chocolatey Emulation software allowing users to play CDs DVDs without the nee...
allbrowsers 1 chocolatey Installs GoogleChrome, Opera, Firefox, Safari
alldup 3.4.24.20131012 chocolatey Tool for searching and removing file duplicates
allpairs 1.2.1 chocolatey Pairwise (a.k.a. all-pairs) testing is an effective test case gene...
allway-sync 15.3.1 chocolatey File synchronization that works.
altap-salamander 3.0.6 chocolatey Altap Salamander
altdrag 1.1 chocolatey Easily drag windows when pressing the alt key
alternatestreamview 1.51 chocolatey View/Copy/Delete NTFS Alternate Data Streams
altstreamdump 1.05 chocolatey Dumps the list of NTFS alternate streams found in the current dire...
altstreamdump 1.05 chocolatey Dumps the list of NTFS alternate streams found in the current dire...
Amaya 11.4.7 chocolatey Amaya is a Web editor, i.e. a tool used to create and update docum...
ammyy-admin 3.5 chocolatey Zero-Config Remote Desktop Software Ammyy Admin. The easiest way t...
ampfontviewer 3.8.6 chocolatey Easy to use but powerful font manager, which allows you getting a ...
amsexplorer 3.28.0.0 chocolatey Azure Media Services Explorer
amule 2.3.1 chocolatey All-platform eMule P2P Client
amule.install 2.3.1 chocolatey All-platform eMule P2P Client
amule.portable 2.3.1 chocolatey All-platform eMule P2P Client
android-sdk 24.0.2 chocolatey The Android SDK provides you the API libraries and developer tools...
AndroidStudio 1.5.1.0 chocolatey Android Studio is the official IDE for Android development.
andy 0.46.2.25 chocolatey Run Android apps on desktop
angband 3.5.1 chocolatey Angband is a free, single-player dungeon exploration game. You pla...
angryip 3.4.1 chocolatey Fast and friendly network scanner.
AnkhSvn 2.5.12703 chocolatey AnkhSVN is a Subversion Source Control Provider for Microsoft Visu...
anki 2.0.33 chocolatey Anki is a friendly, intelligent flashcard program which makes reme...
AnonymousPro 2014.12.31 chocolatey Anonymous Pro is a family of four fixed-width fonts designed espec...
AnsibleTower 0.1 PSGallery Module for interacting with Ansible Tower (http://www.ansible.com/...
ansicon 1.66.0.20150407 chocolatey ANSICON provides ANSI escape sequences for Windows console programs
ant 1.9.6 chocolatey Apache Ant is a Java library and command-line tool whose mission i...
antidupl 2.3.8 chocolatey Search of similar and defective images on the disk
ant-renamer 2.12.0 chocolatey Rename multiple files easily
anydvd 7.6.9.5 chocolatey anydvd
anyvideoconverter 5.9.2 chocolatey Any Video Converter – Best free video converter for converting vid...
apache.ant 1.8.4 chocolatey Apache Ant is a software tool for automating software build processes
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ApacheCommonsDaemon 1.0.15 chocolatey Binaries for Apache Commons Daemon
apacheds 2.0.0.19 chocolatey LDAP and Kerberos server. Windows 32 and 64 bit. Default install l...
apache-fop 2.1 chocolatey Apache Formatting Objects Processor
apache-httpd 2.4.20 chocolatey The Apache HTTP Server Project is a collaborative software develop...
apimonitor 2.13.0.20160115 chocolatey Process traces with full API in and Out parameters.
apktool 1.5.2 chocolatey A tool for reverse engineering Android apk files.
apm 1.1.0.1 chocolatey DiamondCS Advanced Process Manipulation (APM) is an advanced proce...
appcrashview 1.25 chocolatey View application crashes (.wer files) in Windows 7/Vista
AppDomainConfig 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Manipulate AppDomain configuration for your current PowerShell ses...
appease.client.powershell 0.0.88 chocolatey The Appease client for Windows PowerShell...
appfabric 1.1 chocolatey Microsoft AppFabric for Windows Server.
appfabric.caching 1.1 chocolatey Microsoft AppFabric for Windows Server.  Caching features only.
appharborcli.install 1.2 chocolatey AppHarbor CLI
appinstallrecorder 1.0.0 chocolatey Parses a procmon trace to create an installer of whatever was trac...
Apple_Airport_Utility 5.6.1 chocolatey Apple Airport Utility
applicationcompatibilitytoo... 5.6 chocolatey Installs the Microsoft Application Compatibility Toolkit.
appverifier 4.0.665 chocolatey Verify that applications are compliant with Microsoft specifications.
appveyorartifacts 2.0.38.0 PSGallery Functions for downloading artifacts from Appveyor CI
appvmanage 5.0.1.0 chocolatey AppV_Manage is the tool of choice for people packaging in App-V 5.
appvprovider 0.6.0.4 chocolatey Powershell OneGet/Package Management Provider for App-V 5.x
AppvProvider 0.6.2.8 PSGallery Powershell OneGet/Package Management Provider for App-V 5.x
Apricot 7.5.0.0 chocolatey Apricot is a free desktop mascot for Windows.
aptana-studio 3.6.1 chocolatey Aptana Studio is an open source integrated development environment...
AquaSnap 1.16.1 chocolatey Window manager
araxismerge 2016.4716 chocolatey Advanced two and three-way file comparison (diff), merging and fol...
arcanist 2016.12 chocolatey Arcanist provides command-line access to Phabricator.
Archi 3.3.1 chocolatey A free and open source modelling tool to create ArchiMate models a...
ardev 0.3.0.0 chocolatey ActiveReports must-have dev tools
arduino 1.6.7 chocolatey IDE for the Arduino prototyping platform
arduinoide 1.6.1 chocolatey Open-source electronics prototyping platform based on flexible, ea...
arduinoidegalileo 1.0.2 chocolatey Arduino is an open-source electronics prototyping platform based o...
ArecaBackup 7.4.8 chocolatey Areca Backup basically allows you to select a set of files / direc...
ares 2.4.0 chocolatey Open source file sharing program that enables users to share any d...
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argouml 0.34.1 chocolatey ArgoUml
argyll 1.8.3 chocolatey Color Management System, calibrator and profiler
aria2 1.22.0 chocolatey CLI Metalink/BitTorrent client
ArkanePsh 0.1 PSGallery A miscellany of simple functions.
ARMClient 1.1.1 chocolatey A simple command line tool to invoke the Azure Resource Manager API
armory 0.93.2 chocolatey Open source Bitcoin wallet with cold storage and multi-signature s...
artmoney.install 7.44.1 chocolatey ArtMoney is a memory (file) editor.
artools 0.3.0.0 chocolatey ActiveReports extra dev tools
ARTools 2016.4.21 PSGallery PowerShell module for performing various tasks.
Ascribe.Inspector 0.1.0 PSGallery Create and Manipulate Ascribe Inspections
AspJpeg 2.7.0.5 chocolatey AspJpeg is a server component that will help your ASP or ASP.NET a...
aspnet5 1.0.11123.0 chocolatey ASP.NET 5 RC1 Update 1
aspnetmvc 3.0.0.2 chocolatey ASP.NET MVC is a free, fully supported Microsoft framework for dev...
aspnetmvc.install 3.1.0.20140613 chocolatey ASP.NET MVC is a free, fully supported Microsoft framework for dev...
aspnetmvc2 2.0.60926.0 chocolatey ASP.NET MVC 2 provides a free Model-View-Controller (MVC) framewor...
aspnetmvc4.install 4.0.20714.0 chocolatey ASP.NET MVC is a free, fully supported Microsoft framework for dev...
AspUpload 3.1.0.2 chocolatey AspUpload® is a server component that allows your web application ...
assaultcube 1.2.0.2 chocolatey AssaultCube is an Open Source, multiplayer, first-person shooter g...
Assembly 1 PSGallery The module contains functionality to manage .net assemblies in you...
AssemblyMeta 1.0.1.181 PSGallery manipulating .cs AssemblyMeta
AssetInventory 1.0.1.3 PSGallery Collects asset information including software inventory, windows u...
as-ssd 1.8.5636.37293 chocolatey AS SSD is a reliable lightweight SSD-benchmarking Program.
astah 6.6.4 chocolatey A free UML editor - that is ready to use the instant you download ...
asterie 1.03 chocolatey Reveal asterisk passwords in Internet Explorer
Astley 3 chocolatey Demonstrate Astley Magic
AstroGrep 4.4.4.1 chocolatey AstroGrep is a Microsoft Windows GUI File Searching (grep) utility.
astyle 2.05.1 chocolatey Artistic Style is a source code indenter, formatter, and beautifie...
atlassianconnector-for-visu... 1.3.12 chocolatey Interact with JIRA issues and Bamboo builds in Visual Studio 2008,...
atlassian-plugin-sdk 5.0.13 chocolatey The Atlassian Plugin SDK
atnow 1.1 chocolatey Alternative to AT utility of Windows
Atom 1.0.7 chocolatey Atom: A hackable text editor for the 21st Century
atraci 0.7.0 chocolatey Atraci lets you listen instantly to more than 60 million songs (wa...
attributechanger 7.10.0.20140303 chocolatey Attribute Changer shell extension (freeware) is a power user tool ...
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atubecatcher 3.8.7986 chocolatey Download videos from web sites like Youtube, Dailymotion, Google, ...
audacious 3.7.2 chocolatey Advanced lightweight audio player
audacity 2.1.2 chocolatey Audacity is free, open source, cross-platform software for recordi...
AudioConverter 3.1 chocolatey The best tool to convert mp3, wav, flac, ogg.
AudioDeviceCmdlets 1.1 PSGallery Powershell Cmdlets for manipulating Windows Audio Devices
Authenticode 2.6 PSGallery Function wrappers for Authenticode Signing cmdlets
AutoBrowse 1 PSGallery AutoBrowse is a module that lets you automate browsing with Intern...
autocomplete 1.3 chocolatey Suggests and completes words as you type
autodesk-123d-design 2.0.16 chocolatey 123D Design is a free, powerful, yet simple 3D creation and editin...
autodesk-fusion360 2.0.1407 chocolatey Flexible, connected Computer Aided Design tool.
autodesk-meshmixer 3 chocolatey Meshmixer is the ultimate tool for 3D mashups and remixes. Mash, m...
AutoFixture.AutoMoqPrig 0.0.0 chocolatey AutoFixture with auto mocking using Moq and Prig.
autohotkey 1.1.23.05 chocolatey AutoHotkey is a free, open source macro-creation and automation so...
autohotkey.install 1.1.23.05 chocolatey AutoHotkey is a free, open source macro-creation and automation so...
autohotkey.portable 1.1.23.05 chocolatey AutoHotkey is a free, open source macro-creation and automation so...
autohotkey_l 1.1.14.20140119 chocolatey Transitional dummy package for autohotkey
autohotkey_l.install 1.1.14.20140119 chocolatey Transitional dummy package for autohotkey.install
autohotkey_l.portable 1.1.14.20140119 chocolatey Transitional dummy package for autohotkey.portable
autohotkey-compiler 1 chocolatey Put the AutoHotkey compiler on your PATH
autoit 3.3.14.2 chocolatey AutoIT - Automation and scripting language
autoit.commandline 3.3.14.2 chocolatey AutoIT – Automation and scripting language
Autoload 4.1 PSGallery Autoload function like the Korn shell, and can inject functions in...
autoload 4.1 chocolatey Autoload function like the Korn shell, and can inject functions in...
autologon 3.01 chocolatey Bypass password screen during logon
autologon 3.01 chocolatey Bypass password screen during logon
automation-spy 1.1.0 chocolatey Microsoft UI Automation spy utility
automise 5.0.0.421 chocolatey Automise provides a graphical IDE to create, debug, and run Window...
automiserunner 5.0.0.421 chocolatey Automise Runner provides the GUI line runner for [Automise](https:...
automiseruntime 5.0.0.421 chocolatey Automise Run-time provides the command line runner for [Automise](...
AutoRest 0.15.0 chocolatey AutoRest code generation of REST API client libraries.
AutoRuns 13.5 PSGallery AutoRuns is a module that will help do live incident response and ...
AutoRuns 13.51 chocolatey What programs are configured to startup automatically
AutoVars 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Allows for the definition of automatic (calculated) variables in y...
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autover 2.2.1 chocolatey AutoVer is a configurable automatic or real time backup and person...
avastbrowsercleanup 9.0.0.224 chocolatey This new tool serves to delete pesky and unwanted toolbars and plu...
avastfreeantivirus 9.0.2021 chocolatey avast! Free Antivirus often outperforms our competitors paid-for p...
AvgAntivirusBusiness 2013.3349 chocolatey Advanced Security for your small business. With FREE Local Support
avgantivirusfree 15.0.6140 chocolatey Basic antivirus and antispyware protection for home users
avginternetsecurity 15.0.6125 chocolatey Comprehensive security and privacy protection for online users
avgpctuneup 15.0.1001.105 chocolatey Get more speed, less crashing, longer battery life and more disk s...
avidemux 2.6.12 chocolatey Video editor
avirafreeantivirus 14.0.6.552 chocolatey Avira Free Antivirus offers basic protection for your computer aga...
aviraiss 14.0.5.450 chocolatey Equipped with the award-winning protection Avira is famous for, th...
Await 0.8 PSGallery Await - A modern implementation of EXPECT for Windows. For a demo,...
awake 1.4.1.0 chocolatey awake
awatch 1.05 chocolatey monitor your network adapter
AwesomeAlexDev 1.1.3 chocolatey Standard packages for Alex Dresko's computer
AwsCfn 0.8.0.4 PSGallery Domain-specific Vocabulary/Language (DSV/DSL) for AWS CloudFormati...
awscli 1.10.22 chocolatey Command Line Interface to manage AWS services
AwsDscToolkit 0.3.0.0 PSGallery Registers an AWS EC2 instance as a DSC Node in Azure Automation
AWSPowerShell 3.1.62.0 PSGallery The AWS Tools for Windows PowerShell lets developers and administr...
aws-sdk-net 2.0.5.0 chocolatey aws-sdk-net
awssdk-tools 1.0.0 chocolatey Installs the latest version of the AWS SDK Tools for .NET MSI pack...
AWSTools.Powershell 1.1.1120.2013... chocolatey The AWS Tools for Windows PowerShell lets developers and administr...
axel 2.4.1 chocolatey Axel is a lightweight HTTP/FTP multi-part download accelerator.
axhelper 1.12 chocolatey View/Enable/Disable ActiveX Components
axis2-war 1.6.1 chocolatey Apache Axis2/Java Web Services / SOAP / WSDL engine - WAR distribu...
azcopy 3.1.0 chocolatey AzCopy is a command-line utility designed for high-performance upl...
azpazeta 2.0.75 chocolatey azpazeta
Azure 1.3.2 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Service Management
Azure.EventHub 0.9.0 PSGallery Provides functions to compute a SAS-authorization token to access ...
Azure.Storage 1.1.1 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Storage service cmdlets. Manages blob...
AzureAutomationAuthoringToo... 0.2.3.3 PSGallery Provides cmdlets to make authoring Azure Automation runbooks and D...
AzureAutomationDebug 1.3.8 PSGallery Module for debugging Azure Automation runbooks, emulating AA nativ...
AzureAutomationVsoGitSync 1.2.1 PSGallery AzureAutomationVsoGitSync is a tool to make Continuous Delivery of...
AzureBuildSDKvs2012 2.4.0 chocolatey Azure SDK for build servers and Visual Studio 2012
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AzureBuildSDKvs2013 2.4.0 chocolatey Azure SDK for build servers and Visual Studio 2013
AzureExt 0.2.5 PSGallery This PowerShell module provides extensions on top of the core Micr...
AzureGraphCmdlets 1.0.612.3 PSGallery Cmdlets for performing operations against Azure Graph that are not...
AzureML 1.0.1 PSGallery Provides function to get predictions from a prediction web service...
AzurePowerShell 1.0.1 chocolatey A set of PowerShell cmdlets for developers and administrators to d...
AzureProfile 0.0.8 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell
AzurePublicIPAddresses 0.3 PSGallery Gets the IP ranges associated with Azure regions in CIDR format
AzureRM 1.3.2 PSGallery Azure Resource Manager Module
AzureRM.ApiManagement 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Api Management service cmdlets for Az...
AzureRM.Automation 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Automation service cmdlets for Azure ...
AzureRM.AzureStackAdmin 0.9.4 PSGallery Microsoft Azure Stack Administration Module
AzureRM.AzureStackStorage 0.9.5 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Storage management cmdlets for Azure ...
AzureRM.Backup 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Azure Backup service cmdlets for Azur...
AzureRM.Batch 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Batch service cmdlets for Azure Resou...
AzureRM.Cdn 1.0.1 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Cdn service cmdlets for Azure Resourc...
AzureRM.Compute 1.2.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Compute service cmdlets for Azure Res...
AzureRM.DataFactories 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - DataFactories service cmdlets for Azu...
AzureRM.DataLakeAnalytics 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Data Lake Analytics
AzureRM.DataLakeStore 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Data Lake Store
AzureRM.Dns 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Dns service cmdlets for Azure Resourc...
AzureRM.HDInsight 1.0.8 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - HDInsight service cmdlets for Azure R...
AzureRM.Insights 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Insights service cmdlets for Azure Re...
AzureRM.KeyVault 1.1.6 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - KeyVault service cmdlets for Azure Re...
AzureRM.LogicApp 1.0.3 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - LogicApp cmdlets for Azure Resource M...
AzureRM.Network 1.0.8 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Network service cmdlets for Azure Res...
AzureRM.NotificationHubs 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - NotificationHubs
AzureRM.OperationalInsights 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - OperationalInsights service cmdlets f...
AzureRM.profile 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Profile credential management cmdlets...
AzureRM.RecoveryServices 1.0.8 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - RecoveryServices cmdlets for Azure Re...
AzureRM.RedisCache 1.1.5 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - RedisCache service cmdlets for Azure ...
AzureRM.Resources 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Azure Resource Manager cmdlets.  Mana...
AzureRM.SiteRecovery 1.1.6 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - SiteRecovery service cmdlets for Azur...
AzureRM.Sql 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Sql service cmdlets for Azure Resourc...
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AzureRM.Storage 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Storage service management cmdlets fo...
AzureRM.StreamAnalytics 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - StreamAnalytics service cmdlets for A...
AzureRM.Tags 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Tags service cmdlets for Azure Resour...
AzureRM.TrafficManager 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - TrafficManager service cmdlets for Az...
AzureRM.UsageAggregates 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - UsageAggregates service cmdlets for A...
AzureRM.Websites 1.0.7 PSGallery Microsoft Azure PowerShell - Websites service cmdlets for Azure Re...
AzureRmMinus 0.3.0.0 PSGallery Miscellaneous tools for Azure Resource Manager
AzureServiceBusCreation 1 PSGallery Module with DSCResource for adding configuration nodes
AzureStorageExplorer 5.0.0.0 chocolatey Azure Storage Explorer is a useful GUI tool for inspecting and alt...
AzureStorageTools 1 PSGallery Azure storage tools is a list of tools for working directly with W...
babelmap 8.0.0.5 chocolatey Unicode character map utility
babelpad 8.0.0.6 chocolatey Unicode text editor
babun 1.2.0 chocolatey a linux-like console on a Windows host without a lot of fuzz
bacula 5.2.10.20151004 chocolatey Open source network backup solution
balsamiqmockups.install 1.0.8 chocolatey Balsamiq is a wireframing and mock up tool with a high focus on us...
balsamiqmockups3 3.3.14 chocolatey Balsamiq is a wireframing and mock up tool with a high focus on us...
bamboo-tray 1.0.0.41 chocolatey CCTray-like interface for Atlassian Bamboo
baregrep 3.50.0.20120225 chocolatey BareGrep is a free file finding and text searching tool.
baretail 3.50.0.20120226 chocolatey Baretail - A free real-time log file monitoring tool
barryschiffer-netscaler-script 2.5 chocolatey Citrix NetScaler Inventory Script
batch-install-vsix 1.0.1 chocolatey Installs Visual Studio Extensions defined within a configuration f...
Batik 1.7 chocolatey Batik is a Java-based toolkit for applications or applets that wan...
Batte.LoadOuts.Dev 1.0.5 chocolatey John Batte's preferred developer loadout
battecode.cmder.dev 1.1.3.1 chocolatey Portable console emulator for Windows
batteryinfoview 1.22 chocolatey View battery information on laptops/netbooks
battle.net 1 chocolatey Get the Desktop App for Battle.net Now!
Batzendev.Tools 1.0.1.1 chocolatey Just a suite of tools....
bbwin 0.13.0.20130823 chocolatey bbwin a Xymon monitoring client for Windows.
bdfilehash 1.1.3 chocolatey BD File Hash is a convenient file hashing and hash compare tool fo...
beacon 1.0.1 chocolatey Monitors TeamCity builds and uses that to control a Delcom USB LED...
becyicongrabber 2.3 chocolatey BeCyIconGrabber – extraction of icons/cursors
Beersmith 2.2.12.0 chocolatey BeerSmith Home Brewing Software
belarcadvisor 8.5 chocolatey The Belarc Advisor builds a detailed profile of your installed sof...
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bellavista 1.1.0.74 chocolatey An easy-to-use tool for configuring Windows for a developer.
belvedere 0.7.1 chocolatey Automated file manager
BetterCredentials 4.3 PSGallery A (compatible) major upgrade for Get-Credential, including support...
BetterCredentials 2.0.0.1 chocolatey A (compatible) major upgrade for Get-Credential, including support...
BetterPoEditor 1.2.0 chocolatey Better PO Editor is an editor for .po files, used to generate comp...
beyondcompare 4.1.5.21031 chocolatey Beyond Compare is focused.  Beyond Compare allows you to quickly a...
beyondcompare2 2.5.3 chocolatey Beyond Compare 2
bfg-repo-cleaner 1.12.5 chocolatey The BFG removes large and troublesome blobs from your repo
bginfo 4.21.0.20160210 chocolatey Automatic desktop backgrounds that include system information
biber.portable 1.9 chocolatey Biber offers a large superset of BibTeX functionality for BibLaTeX...
biblioteq 2016.03.03 chocolatey Cataloging and library management suite
BigGit 1.1.5 chocolatey A Powershell module that assists with bridging git to large TFS re...
bigstash 1.5.1 chocolatey BigStash - archive your stuff.
biicode 2.8 chocolatey File-based C/C++ dependency manager
bills-jammin-jukebox 6.1 chocolatey A music manager used to manage music through either the Music Play...
bind-tools 9 chocolatey BIND is by far the most widely used DNS software on the Internet.
bind-toolsonly 9.10.2 chocolatey BIND is by far the most widely used DNS software on the Internet.
Bing 5 PSGallery A few functions for working with the new Bing APIs
Bing 5 chocolatey A few functions for working with the new Bing APIs
BingBar 7.3.126 chocolatey The Bing Toolbar for Internet Explorer
BingDesktop 1.3.463.0 chocolatey Bing Desktop
BingWallpaper 1.1.4.0 PSGallery Lets you set your wallpaper(s) from the Bing daily image. Requires...
bitcoin 0.12.1 chocolatey A software-based online payment system
bitcoin.install 0.12.1 chocolatey A software-based online payment system
bitcoin.portable 0.12.1 chocolatey A software-based online payment system
bitcoincore 0.9.3.20150401 chocolatey BitCoin Core desktop BitCoin wallet
bitcoinxt 0.11.04 chocolatey Software-based online payment system
bitcoinxt.install 0.11.04 chocolatey Software-based online payment system
bitdefenderavfree 1.0.21.1099 chocolatey Bitdefender Antivirus Free Edition offers baseline protection agai...
bitdefender-usb-immunizer 2.0.1.90 chocolatey Bitdefender USB Immunizer is a handy utility designed to allow use...
bitkinex 3.2.3.20130823 chocolatey bitkinex
bitmessage 0.4.4.20150402 chocolatey P2P communications protocol used to send encrypted messages to ano...
bitmeteros 0.7.6 chocolatey A cross-platform bandwidth monitor
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BitsServer 0.1.4 PSGallery Configure a Bits Uploads Server
bitstreamverafonts 1.1 chocolatey A Vera typeface designed by Jim Lyles from Bitstream, closely base...
biz.dfch.PS.System.Logging 1.1.4.20151222 PSGallery This PowerShell module contains Cmdlets that allow to perform logg...
BiztalkFactoryPowershellPro... 1.3.0.1 chocolatey A Provider for powershell that allows to administrate your BizTalk...
Blade 0.15.0 PSGallery Blade is a tool and module used to test your PowerShell code. It i...
blat 3.2.12 chocolatey Command-line SMTP mailer and NNTP poster
bleachbit 1.6 chocolatey Deletes unnecessary files to free valuable disk space, maintain pr...
blender 2.77.1 chocolatey Blender is 3D creation for everyone, free to use for any purpose.
bless 0.6.0 chocolatey Gtk+ hex editor
blink 1.4.2 chocolatey Real-time communications client using SIP protocol
blobby2 1.0.3.0 chocolatey Official continuation of the famous Blobby Volley 1.x arcade game.
Blue 1.0.87 PSGallery A community-driven alternative to the official Powershell module f...
bluefish 2.2.8 chocolatey Bluefish is a powerful editor targeted towards programmers and web...
bluegriffon 1.8 chocolatey BlueGriffon is a WYSIWYG content editor for the World Wide Web.
bluej 3.1.7 chocolatey Integrated Development Environment for Java
bluej-bundled 3.1.7 chocolatey Integrated Development Environment for Java
bluescreenview 1.55 chocolatey Blue screen of death (STOP error) information in dump files
bluescreenview.install 1.55 chocolatey Blue screen of death (STOP error) information in dump files
bluescreenview.portable 1.55 chocolatey Blue screen of death (STOP error) information in dump files
bluetoothcl 1.07 chocolatey Dumps all current detected bluetooth devices
bluetoothcl 1.07 chocolatey Dumps all current detected bluetooth devices
bluetoothlogview 1.1 chocolatey Creates a log of Bluetooth devices activity around you
bluetoothview 1.66 chocolatey Monitor the Bluetooth activity around you
Blur-IE 5.3.1900 chocolatey The Blur privacy addon for Internet Explorer
bmfont 1.13 chocolatey This program will allow you to generate bitmap fonts from TrueType...
boinc 7.6.22 chocolatey Berkeley Open Infrastructure for Network Computing
boost-msvc-12 1.58.0 chocolatey Boost headers and libs compiled with Visual Studio 2013 for 32bit ...
boot2docker 1.6.2 chocolatey boot2docker is a lightweight Linux distribution based on Tiny Core...
borderlessgaming 8.4 chocolatey Borderless Gaming is a simple tool that will allow you to turn you...
boutdutunnel.client 1.5.3369.2012... chocolatey BoutDuTunnel Client
boutdutunnel.server 1.5.3369.2012... chocolatey BoutDuTunnel Server
bowery-agent 3.1.0 chocolatey Bowery code sync and process management server.
bowpad 2.2.1 chocolatey BowPad is a small and fast text editor with a ribbon user interfac...
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box.default 1.0.0 chocolatey Package description
box2d_ie_demo 0.1 chocolatey Demo Box2d bindings for IE11
boxcryptor 2.1.405.86 chocolatey Boxcryptor is an easy-to-use encryption software optimized for the...
BoxCryptorClassic 1.7.409.131 chocolatey Our Boxcryptor 1.x versions are now "Boxcryptor Classic"!
boxstarter 2.8.12 chocolatey Repeatable, reboot resilient windows environment installations mad...
Boxstarter.Azure 2.8.12 chocolatey Boxstarter's Azure module includes functionality for targeting Azu...
boxstarter.bootstrapper 2.8.12 chocolatey Boxstarter's Bootstrapper module provides a powershell wrapper tha...
boxstarter.chocolatey 2.8.12 chocolatey Creates a fresh developer (or non developer) environment from a ba...
BoxStarter.Common 2.8.12 chocolatey Provides common functions used by multiple Boxstarter Modules.
Boxstarter.HyperV 2.8.12 chocolatey Boxstarter's HyperV module includes functionality for targeting Hy...
Boxstarter.TestRunner 2.8.12 chocolatey Boxstarter's Test Runner module makes it easy to automate the test...
BoxStarter.WinConfig 2.8.12 chocolatey Functions that Boxstarter uses to customize the windows environment.
Boxstarter.WindowsUpdate 1.1.0 chocolatey Install all windows updates **Requires Boxstarter**
BR.AdobeReaderFR 11.0.09 chocolatey BR.AdobeReaderFR
Brackets 1.6 chocolatey Brackets open-source code editor built with the web for the web.
Brackets.Theseus 0.2.8 chocolatey A pretty darn cool JavaScript debugger for Brackets.
brainsimulator 0.4.0.03 chocolatey Brain Simulator is a collaborative platform for researchers, devel...
brewtarget 2.3.0 chocolatey Brewtarget - free brewing software
Brickset 1.1 PSGallery Module for working with the Brickset API - http://www.brickset.com
brogue 1.7.3 chocolatey Brogue is a Roguelike game. It is installed to %ChocolateyInstall%...
browsermanager 1.3.0.3 chocolatey Оберегает настройки ваших браузеров. (Protects your browser settin...
browsersync 1.1.13 chocolatey A Visual Studio extension for ASP.NET projects that leverages Brow...
browsinghistoryview 1.86 chocolatey View browsing history of your Web browsers
brunchtaskrunner 1.0.13 chocolatey Adds support for the Brunch build tool in Visual Studio 2015's Tas...
btprox 1.5.0.1 chocolatey Bluetooth Proximity Lock Utility
btprox.install 1.5.0.1 chocolatey Bluetooth Proximity Lock Utility
btprox.portable 1.5.0.1 chocolatey Bluetooth Proximity Lock Utility
btsync 2.3.6 chocolatey BitTorrent Sync can synchronize files between devices on a local n...
bud 0.5.1 chocolatey bud
bugShooting 2.12.4.744 chocolatey With Bug Shooting, creating screen captures and sending them to va...
bugShooting 2.12.4.744 chocolatey With Bug Shooting, creating screen captures and sending them to va...
buildmaster 4.9.7 chocolatey DevOps automation platform.
buildmaster.agent.iis 4.9.7 chocolatey Allows a server to be orchestrated by a BuildMaster installation.
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buildmaster.agent.tcp 4.9.7 chocolatey Allows a server to be orchestrated by a BuildMaster installation.
bulk-crap-uninstaller 3.3.1 chocolatey Bulk Crap Uninstaller is an open source program uninstaller.
bulkfilechanger 1.35 chocolatey Change date/time/attributes of multiple files
bulkrenamecommand 1.3.3.0 chocolatey Allows you to easily rename files and folders recursively based up...
bulkrenameutility 3.0.0.1 chocolatey Rename multiple files quickly with previews and undo
bulkrenameutility.install 3.0.0.1 chocolatey Rename multiple files quickly with previews and undo
bulkrenameutility.portable 3.0.0.1 chocolatey Rename multiple files quickly with previews and undo
bulletspassview 1.32 chocolatey Reveal/unmask the passwords stored behind the bullets in Windows/IE
bulletspassview.install 1.32 chocolatey Reveal/unmask the passwords stored behind the bullets in Windows/IE
bulletspassview.portable 1.32 chocolatey Reveal/unmask the passwords stored behind the bullets in Windows/IE
bundlerminifier 1.8.144 chocolatey Adds support for bundling and minifying JavaScript, CSS and HTML f...
BurntToast 0.4 PSGallery Module for creating and displaying Toast Notifications on Microsof...
burp-suite-free-edition 1.6.32 chocolatey Burp Suite is an integrated platform for performing security testi...
bytecoin 1.0.8 chocolatey First cryptocurrency created with CryptoNote technology
bytemark 0.6.0 chocolatey Command-line client for Bytemark's self-service hosting.
bzeditor 1.7.6 chocolatey Binary file editor for multibyte character.
bzr 2.5.1.2 chocolatey Friendly distributed version control system
C99toC89 1.0.102 chocolatey Tool to convert C99 code to MSVC-compatible C89
CaaS 3.0.8 PSGallery Dimension Data Cloud Compute PowerShell Module
cacheset 1 chocolatey Control the Cache Manager's working set size
cActiveDirectory 1.1.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Active Directory
CADConverter 3.1 chocolatey CAD Converter converts CAD files to TIFF, PDF, BMP, JPEG, PNG, WMF...
caddy 0.8.2.20160310 chocolatey Caddy is a fast, cross-platform HTTP/2 web server with automatic H...
caffeine 1.6.1 chocolatey Prevent PC standby or sleep.
cake.portable 0.10.1 chocolatey Cake (C# Make) is a build automation system with a C# DSL to do th...
cake-bootstrapper 0.1.0 chocolatey Cake (C# Make) is a build automation system.
calcheck 2.2 chocolatey Calendar Checking Tool for Outlook
Calculator.Net 1.2.0.42 chocolatey Calculator.NET - Calculator that evaluates math expressions
calibre 2.55.0 chocolatey calibre is the one stop solution to all your e-book needs.
cameyo 3.1.1427 chocolatey Application virtualization
CAMLDesigner2013 1.1.0.0 chocolatey The CAML designer is a tool that helps you build your CAML queries...
CamlViewer 2.0.0.0 chocolatey Welcome to the Stramit SharePoint Caml Viewer...
canopy 1 chocolatey Enthought Canopy provides a proven scientific and analytic Python ...
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capture2text 3.8 chocolatey Quickly OCR part of the screen and save resulting text to clipboard
carbon 2.1.1 chocolatey Carbon is a PowerShell DevOps setup/configuration automation module.
Carbon 2.1.1 PSGallery Carbon is a PowerShell module for automating the configuration Win...
carina 1.3.0 chocolatey Distributes carina.exe
carlwebster-adds-script 1.1 chocolatey Microsoft Active Directory Inventory Script
carlwebster-dhcp-script 1.2 chocolatey Microsoft DHCP Inventory Script
carlwebster-pvs-script 4.2 chocolatey Citrix PVS Inventory Script
carlwebster-xa65-script 4.2 chocolatey Citrix XenApp 6.5 Inventory Script
carlwebster-xa6-script 4.2 chocolatey Citrix XenApp 6 Inventory Script
carlwebster-xd5-script 1.1 chocolatey Citrix XenDesktop 5 Inventory Script
carob 1.1 chocolatey Run chocolatey directly from a non-admin prompt.
carotdav 1.9.9 chocolatey CarotDAV is a simple network storage client for WebDAV, Google Dri...
casperjs 1.0.0 chocolatey A navigation scripting and testing utility for PhantomJS, written ...
cassinidev 3.5.1.8 chocolatey IIS-Free cassini based web server
cavesofqud 1.0.4646.16699 chocolatey Caves of Qud is a far-future roguelike in the tradition of the pen...
cAzureStorage 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Sample Azure Storage DSC resource that copies files from Azure
cc65 2.14 chocolatey CC65 is a C and Assembly compiler toolchain for 6502-based computers.
cccp 2015.10.18 chocolatey DirectShow filter pack
ccenhancer 4.4 chocolatey A small tool which adds support for over 1000 new programs into th...
cChoco 2.0.5.22 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for using Chocolatey http://chocolatey.org/
cChoco-testing 2.0.1.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for using Chocolatey http://chocolatey.org/
cchpdev 1.0.0 chocolatey Phase 1 of install
ccleaner 5.16.5551 chocolatey The number-one tool for cleaning your Windows PC.
cComputerManagement 1.1.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Computer Management area
cConfigMgr2012 1.0.37 PSGallery CompositeResource Main module
cctray 1.8.5.20150314 chocolatey CruiseControl.NET client application
cdburnerxp 4.5.6.6059 chocolatey CDBurnerXP - burn CDs and DVDs for free!
cdex 1.8 chocolatey CD-Ripper, extracting digital audio data from an Audio CD
cDFS 2.1.0.238 PSGallery DSC resources for configuring Distributed File System Replication ...
cdpath 2.0.1 PSGallery Fast navigation to predefined paths
cdrtfe 1.5.5 chocolatey cdrtfe is an open source CD/DVD/BD burning application.
ceed 0.8.0 chocolatey ceed
celestia 1.6.1.20150930 chocolatey Real-time 3D visualization of space
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cEPRSAddAslogOnSvc 1 PSGallery cEPRSAddAslogOnSvc Module helps in providing the logon permissions...
cEPRSAddHost 1 PSGallery cEPRSAddHost Module helps in Adding the IP Address to the Host file.
cEPRSAzureFeatures 1.0.0.0 PSGallery This module helps in managing your Azure resources like Managing a...
cEprsCertificate 1 PSGallery This module instals certificates, provides permissions to an accou...
cEprsCreateWindowsService 1.0.0.0 PSGallery The module is used to install and uninstall a windows service. Usi...
cEPRSDBFeatures 1 PSGallery cEPRSDBfeatures Module helps in managing the DBFeatures like cEPRS...
cEPRSDeployAzureWebsite 1 PSGallery cEPRSDeployAzureWebSite Module helps managing the resources like c...
cEPRSDisableUAC 1 PSGallery cEPRSDisableUAC Module helps in Disabling the User Access Control ...
cEPRSEnableFirewallInboundC... 1 PSGallery cEPRSEnableFirewallInboundConnections Module helps in Enablinng th...
cEPRSFolderPermissions 1 PSGallery cEPRSFolderPermissions Module helps in providing the required perm...
cEPRSGroupCreation 1 PSGallery cEPRSGroupCreation Module helps in managing the resources like cEP...
cEPRSInstallBinaries 1 PSGallery cEPRSInstallBinaries Module helps in Installing the Binaries
cEPRSInstallBlendSDK 1 PSGallery cEPRSInstallBlendSDK Module helps in Installing the BlendSDK
cEPRSInstallDotnetFramework 1 PSGallery cEPRSInstallDotnetFramework Module helps in Installing the .Net Fr...
cEPRSInstallTFS2015 1 PSGallery cEPRSInstallTFS2015 Module helps in Instlling TFS
cEPRSKillProcess 1 PSGallery cEPRSKillProcess Module helps in stopping a Process on a  machine
cEPRSRenameFile 1 PSGallery cEPRSRenameFile Module helps in Renaming a File
cEPRSRunXVT 1.0.0.0 PSGallery DSC script for executing X-Verification Tests(EVT, IVT & BVT)
cEPRSSharepoint 1 PSGallery DSCModule helps in installing & configuring the sharepoint site, F...
cEPRSSSIS 1.0.0.0 PSGallery DSC script for executing dtsx files
cEPRSWebDirProperties 1 PSGallery cEPRSWebDirProperties Module helps in updating the WebDIRPropertie...
cEPRSWebProperties 1 PSGallery cEPRSWebProperties Module helps in managing the website property r...
cEPRSXml 1 PSGallery cEPRSXml Module helps in managing the resources like: cEPRSLoadXml...
CertificatePS 1.1 PSGallery A module to help render Markdown from powershell
cevio 1.2.4.2 chocolatey CeVIO is a voice generation software for User Generated Contents i...
Cevo 1.2.0 chocolatey C-evo is a freeware empire building game for Windows. ...
cFileShare 1.0.0.1 PSGallery The cFileShare module is a part of the ALM Ranger DevOps solutions...
cFirewall 1.0.1 PSGallery The cFirewall module contains the cFirewallRule DSC resource that ...
cFolderQuota 1 PSGallery DSC Resource for Creating Quotas and Quotas Templates
cFSRM 2.0.1.48 PSGallery DSC Resources for File Server Resource Manager configuration
cGit 0.1.1 PSGallery A Demo module for working with local git repositories
cgithubinst 0.1.2 chocolatey cgithubinst
CH9 1.0.0.11 PSGallery A PowerShell Module to download Event Sessions from Channel 9
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chainlp 0.40.17 chocolatey ChainLP is a tool to create e-book file from picture files.
Chalk 1.0.6 PSGallery Powershell utilities for colorful logging to console. Inspired by ...
Charles 3.11.2.1 chocolatey Charles Web Debugging Proxy Application
charmtimetracker 1.10.0 chocolatey Time tracker application
cheatengine 6.4 chocolatey Cheat Engine is an open source tool designed to help you modify si...
cheat-engine 6.4 chocolatey Cheat Engine is an open source memory scanner/hex editor/debugger
check_mk_agent 1.2.45.1 chocolatey check_mk_agent
check-mk 1.2.4 chocolatey The Windows Agent for OMD
checkstyle 6.8.1 chocolatey Checkstyle is a development tool to help programmers write Java co...
checksum 0.0.3 chocolatey checksum - CLI File Checksum Validator (md5/sha1/sha256/sha512)
chef_development 1.0.0.4 chocolatey chef_development
chef-client 12.8.1.1 chocolatey chef-client
ChefConfSamples 0.9.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Web Administration
chefdk 0.12.0.1 chocolatey The Chef Development Kit (ChefDK) brings the best-of-breed develop...
chgkey 1.5 chocolatey Change keyboard layout using windows registry only.
chirp.install 2016.04.19 chocolatey CHRIP Radio Programmer
ChirpyVSI 2.0.0.4 chocolatey Mashes, minifies (Google Closure Tools, YUI Compressor for .Net, A...
chocolatey 0.9.9.12 chocolatey Chocolatey is your machine level NuGet repository. Think apt-get f...
chocolatey.server 0.1.1 chocolatey Chocolatey Server is a simple OData feed built on top of NuGet.Ser...
ChocolateyDeploymentUtils 1.0.3 chocolatey Powershell module that provides utility functions that assist in d...
ChocolateyExplorer 0.2.2.111 chocolatey Chocolatey Explorer is an application to make Chocolatey that litt...
ChocolateyGUI 0.13.2 chocolatey A GUI for Chocolatey
ChocolateyPackageUpdater 0.6.7.0 chocolatey ChocolateyPackageUpdater (chocopkgup) - your automatic package upd...
chocomaint 1.0.3.6 chocolatey Simple GUI  for create package nupkg
chocomon 1.0.1.1 chocolatey Monitoring status package Chocolatey
chromaprint 1.1 chocolatey Chromaprint is the core component of the AcoustID project. It’s...
chromecacheview 1.67 chocolatey Cache viewer for Google Chrome Web browser
chromecookiesview 1.2 chocolatey View/delete cookies of Chrome Web browser
chromedriver 2.21 chocolatey Downloads and installs the latest version of Chromedriver.exe from...
ChromeDriver2 2.21 chocolatey ChromeDriver is a webdriver server for chrome
chromehistoryview 1.22 chocolatey View the browsing history of Chrome Web browser
chromepass 1.36 chocolatey Chrome Browser Password Recovery
chromium 51.0.2683.0 chocolatey Chromium continuous build (unstable)
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chucknorris 0.6 chocolatey The ChuckNorrisFramework (CNF) is a collection of developer produc...
Chutzpah 4.2.2 chocolatey Chutzpah is an open source JavaScript test runner which enables yo...
cHyper-V 2.6.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Hyper-V Networking
cIBMHTTPServer 1.0.0 PSGallery Installs IBM HTTP Server and provides IHS Utility CmdLets
cIBMInstallationManager 1.0.6 PSGallery Installs IBM Installation Manager and provides CmdLets for managem...
cIBMWebSphereAppServer 1.0.5 PSGallery Installs IBM Application Server and provides WebSphere Utility Cmd...
cIBMWebSpherePortal 1.0.1 PSGallery Installs/Configures IBM WebSphere Portal and provides Portal Utili...
Cidney 1.0.0.6 PSGallery This module defines a DSL for doing pipelines and stages for Conti...
cimer 0.6 chocolatey cimer
CimInventory 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Module that should help read data from CIM/WMI data from remote co...
cinebench 15.0.0.20140816 chocolatey CINEBENCH is a real-world cross platform test suite that evaluates...
ciSCSI 1.1.0.63 PSGallery DSC resources for configuring Windows iSCSI Targets and Initiators.
citrix-receiver 4.4 chocolatey Citrix Receiver
citrix-sharefile-sync 3.2.508 chocolatey ShareFile Sync for Windows is designed to provide ShareFile Enterp...
citrix-xenserver-sdk 6.2.0 chocolatey Citrix XenServer SDK
cksdev11 1.1.0.0 chocolatey This project extends the Visual Studio 2010 and Visual Studio 2012...
cksdevserver 2.4.0.0 chocolatey This project extends the Visual Studio 2010 SharePoint project sys...
clamsentinel 1.22 chocolatey Detects file system changes and automatically scans the files adde...
clamwin 0.99.1 chocolatey Free, open source antivirus scanner
classic-shell 4.2.5 chocolatey Usability enhancements for Windows
classified-ads 0.091 chocolatey Classified ads is an internet messaging system designed to persist
claws-mail 3.13.2.1 chocolatey The user-friendly, lightweight, and fast email client
cLBFOTeam 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources to configuring LBFO NIC Teaming in Windows
cLCMCertManager 1.0.2 PSGallery Compares thumbprint configured in the LCM to best available certif...
cleanafterme 1.37 chocolatey Clean Registry entries and files in your system
clearcomponentcache 1.1.17 chocolatey Clears the Visual Studio MEF component cache to fix issues with ca...
clementine 1.3.1 chocolatey Multiplatform music player
clickie 1.2.1.1 chocolatey Clickie is a handy utility that will add 2 new features to the con...
clickshare 1.7.0 chocolatey ClickShare wireless presentation system
clink 0.4.5 chocolatey Powerful Bash-style command line editing for cmd.exe
clion 1 chocolatey  Fully integrated C/C++ Development Environment    ...
clipboardfusion 4.2.0 chocolatey ClipboardFusion makes it easy to remove clipboard text formatting,...
clipboardic 1.11 chocolatey Save/share your clipboard data
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clipcache 3.5.3 chocolatey ClipCache Pro is a clipboard management application.
clipgrab 3.5.6 chocolatey Download and convert online videos
clipx 1.0.3.20130221 chocolatey ClipX clipboard history manager.
clisp 2.49 chocolatey CLISP package
clmp 1 chocolatey Drop in replacement for cl.exe that implements multi processing ca...
CLOC 1.62 chocolatey cloc counts blank lines, comment lines, and physical lines of sour...
cLocalFileShare 1.0.1 PSGallery The cLocalFileShare module contains the cLocalFileShare DSC resour...
cLocalGroup 1.0.1 PSGallery The cLocalGroup module contains the cLocalGroup DSC resource that ...
clockres 2 chocolatey View the resolution of the system clock
clojure 1.6.0 chocolatey It is designed to be a general-purpose language, combining the app...
clojure.clr 1.3.0 chocolatey ClojureCLR is a native implementation of Clojure on Microsoft�s .N...
cloneapp 1.14.700 chocolatey CloneApp enables easy backup of all your app settings from Windows...
clonespy 3.23 chocolatey CloneSpy is a Free Duplicate File CleanUp Tool for Windows© XP/Vis...
CloseTheDoor 0.2.1.1 chocolatey CloseTheDoor
CloudBerryDrive.Desktop 1.3.0.23 chocolatey Installs CloudBerryDrive desktop
CloudBerryExplorer.AmazonS3 4.6.0.20 chocolatey CloudBerry Explorer for Amazon S3
CloudBerryExplorer.AzureSto... 2.5.0.11 chocolatey CloudBerry Explorer for Microsoft Azure Cloud Storage
CloudBerryExplorer.GoogleSt... 3.1.0.5 chocolatey CloudBerry Explorer for Google Storage
CloudBerryExplorer.OpenStac... 1.6.0.11 chocolatey CloudBerry Explorer for OpenStack Cloud Storage
CloudBerryExplorer.S3 4.0.2.31 chocolatey CloudBerry Explorer for Amazon S3 is a freeware Amazon S3 and Amaz...
cloudfogger 1.5.49 chocolatey CloudFogger - cloud storage encrypter
cloudfoundry-cli 6.17.0 chocolatey install official command line client for Cloud Foundry.
cloudoman.snapshottercmd 0.11.20140108.12 chocolatey Amazon EBS Volume Snapshot Backup Tool for Windows By Cloudoman (h...
CloudServerAgentUpdater 0.0.1 PSGallery This Module updates the Rackspace Cloud server agent to the latest...
cloudstation 4.0.4203 chocolatey Cloud Station Drive - Syncing across all your devices
Clover 3.0.4060.2015... chocolatey Brings Chrome-Style Tabs to Windows Explorer.
clrprofiler 4.5 chocolatey The CLR Profiler allows developers to see the allocation profile o...
clumsy 0.2 chocolatey An open source utility for simulating broken networks on Windows
cm12r2 1.0.0.2 chocolatey This package will silently install a System Center Configuration M...
cmake 3.4.3 chocolatey Cross-platform, open-source build system including CMake, CTest, C...
cmake.install 3.4.3 chocolatey Cross-platform, open-source build system including CMake, CTest, C...
cmake.portable 3.5.2 chocolatey Cross-platform, open-source build system including CMake, CTest, C...
cmcollctr 1.0.0.12 chocolatey The tool is designed for IT Professionals to trigger Configuration...
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cmdaliases 1.0.0.1 chocolatey Installs command macros which operate like command line aliases in...
Cmder 1.1.4.101 chocolatey Portable console emulator for Windows
cmder.portable 1.1.4.101 chocolatey Portable console emulator for Windows
cmdermini 1.1.4.101 chocolatey Portable console emulator for Windows
cmdermini.portable 1.1.4.101 chocolatey Portable console emulator for Windows
cmderplus 1.1.0 chocolatey Cmder+ is a friendly fork of Cmder. It adds a number of features t...
cmdimg.install 1.0.0 chocolatey CmdImg is a 16-colour command-line image renderer
cmdow 1.4.8 chocolatey Cmdow is a Win32 commandline utility for NT4/2000/XP/2003/2008/7 t...
cMDT 1.0.0.4 PSGallery A DSC Module for installing Microsoft Deployment Toolkit
cMicrosoftAzureRecoveryServ... 1 PSGallery DSC Resources for instaliling and configuring Microsoft Azure Reco...
cMMAgent 1.2 PSGallery DSC Resources for instaliling and configuring Microsoft Management...
cMsmq 1.0.3 PSGallery The cMsmq module contains DSC resources for managing private MSMQ ...
CMSupportCenter 1.1.0000 chocolatey Support tool for System Center 2012 Configuration Manager
cNtfsAccessControl 1.2.0 PSGallery The cNtfsAccessControl module contains DSC resources for NTFS acce...
Cntlm 0.92.3.2 chocolatey Cntlm
cNuGet 1.3.0 PSGallery Configure a local Nuget repository for PowerShell modules or other...
cNuGetPackage 1.0.1 PSGallery A Demo module for working with NuGet Packages
coapp 1.23.521.0 chocolatey coapp
cobertura 2.1.1 chocolatey Cobertura is a free Java tool that calculates the percentage of co...
CodeAuditor 14.0.0 chocolatey SSW Code Auditor is a code analysis tool that allows developers to...
codeblocks 16.01 chocolatey Code::Blocks is a free C++ IDE.
codecity 1.4.3 chocolatey CodeCity is an integrated environment for software analysis.
codecity-java 1 chocolatey CodeCity is an integrated environment for software analysis.
CodeCraft 1 PSGallery CodeCraft helps you crank out the code.
codelite 9.1.0 chocolatey CodeLite is an open-source, cross platform IDE for the C/C++ progr...
CoffeeScript 1.3.1.01 chocolatey CoffeeScript is a little language that compiles into JavaScript
colemak 1.1 chocolatey Colemak keyboard layout
CollapseSolution 2.0.0 chocolatey Collapses every item in the Solution Explorer tool window at the s...
collectdwin 0.5.14 chocolatey ...
collectw.service 1.0.32.0 chocolatey A collectd like application for windows
ColorCat.portable 0.0.4 chocolatey Add a little color to your console
colorconsole 2.44 chocolatey Brings a little color to your black and white world of Windows con...
colorconsole.install 2.44 chocolatey Brings a little color to your black and white world of Windows con...
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colorconsole.portable 2.44 chocolatey Brings a little color to your black and white world of Windows con...
colorcop 5.4.3.20130420 chocolatey Choclatey package for ColorCop
ColorDesker 2.2.611.1122 chocolatey Color Desker
colorfultabs-firefox 30.0.2 chocolatey Beautifies Firefox by coloring every tab a different color.
colormania 5.1 chocolatey Advanced color picker utility
ColorPic 4.1 chocolatey Ever tried using a color picker on a high resolution monitor? It's...
color-quantizer 0.7.0.4 chocolatey Color quantizer is a simple-to-use software application that provi...
com0com 3.0.0 chocolatey The Null-modem emulator (com0com) is a kernel-mode virtual serial ...
combofix 15.10.1.1 chocolatey Scans your computer for known malware, and when found, attempts to...
ComicRack 0.9.178 chocolatey ComicRack is the best eComic reader and manager for Windows comput...
commandbox 1.0.0 chocolatey CommandBox ColdFusion (CFML) CLI, Package Manager, REPL and much m...
commandtaskrunner 1.1.19 chocolatey Adds support for command line batch files in Visual Studio 2015's ...
commandWindowHere 1.0.2 chocolatey Add elevated Open Command Window Here context menu to Windows Expl...
commentremover 1.1.8 chocolatey Remove all comments in any file with a click of a button. Can also...
commitmonitor 1.11.1.1099 chocolatey Monitor SVN repositories and notifies you on new commits
commitmonitor.install 1.11.1.1099 chocolatey Monitor SVN repositories and notifies you on new commits
commitmonitor.portable 1.11.1.1099 chocolatey Monitor SVN repositories and notifies you on new commits
compact-timer 2.4.0.20130816 chocolatey A timer application for windows.
compareit 4.2.0 chocolatey Compare It! is a full-featured visual file comparison and merging ...
composer 0.1.0.1 chocolatey Composer - Dependency Management for PHP
conadvpass 1.01 chocolatey Remove Content Advisor Password
concert.env 1.0.20140417 chocolatey Hit the ground running with the necessary development tools at you...
concerteenv 1.2.0 chocolatey Hit the ground running with the necessary development tools at you...
ConEmu 16.4.16.0 chocolatey ConEmu (short for Console Emulator) is a handy and full featured W...
Configuration 0.4 PSGallery A module for storing and reading configuration values, with full P...
ConfigureEnvironment 0.1.2.0 PSGallery A PowerShell module that bootstraps your development environment, ...
confuser 1.9 chocolatey A protector/obfuscator for .NET
confuserex 0.6.0 chocolatey An open-source, free protector for .NET applications
Console2 2.0.148.20140727 chocolatey Console2 is a Windows console window enhancement.
console-devel 2.00.148 chocolatey This is a development branch of Console by Marko Bozikovic (http:/...
ConsoleZ 1.16.1.16068 chocolatey This is a modified version of Console 2 for a better experience un...
ConsoleZ.Settings 1.0.0.20141027 chocolatey Allows ConsoleZ settings to be installed from a provided URL
ConsoleZ.WithPin 1.12.0.14282 chocolatey Installs the ConsoleZ package and then pins a shortcut to the task...
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consul 0.6.4 chocolatey Consul is a tool for service discovery, monitoring and configuration.
consul-template 0.14.0 chocolatey Generic template rendering and notifications with Consul
ContainerProvider 0.5.2 PSGallery ContainerProvider is a Windows PowerShell module to find, save or ...
ContentSync 1.3.0 chocolatey Content-based file sync tool
context-console 2.1 chocolatey Open a command prompt in the current directory and in multiple dir...
contig 1.7 chocolatey Defragment individual files
continuainit 1.1.0 chocolatey ContinuaInit initializes several variables in a configuration for ...
continuum 0.4 chocolatey The longest running massively multiplayer spaceship shooter game r...
ConversionModule 6 PSGallery a module that performs various unit conversions
convertall 0.6.0 chocolatey Combined units converter
ConvertToClass 1.4 PSGallery PowerShell module to convert JSON or CSV to a PowerShell class def...
ConvertToHtml 1.0.0.98 PSGallery functions to export to html
copy 1.43.0290 chocolatey Sync, protect, and share. Everywhere. Cloud Storage.
copyfilename 2.2.0.22 chocolatey Copy File Name is a small program that will enable you to right cl...
copyq 2.6.1 chocolatey Cross-platform clipboard manager with advanced features
Coq 8.4.0.001 chocolatey An interactive theorem proof assistant.
coreinfo 3.31 chocolatey Query for processor information
Couchbase 1.8.0.1 chocolatey Couchbase Server is a simple, fast, elastic, open-source NoSQL dat...
CouchbaseCommunity 2.2.0.0 chocolatey Couchbase Server is a simple, fast, elastic, open-source NoSQL dat...
CouchbaseCommunityEdition 2.2.0 chocolatey Couchbase Server is a simple, fast, elastic, open-source NoSQL dat...
couchdb 1.2.0 chocolatey Apache CouchDB, a JSON document store
CouchPotato 2012.11.04.1 chocolatey CouchPotato (CP) is an automatic NZB and torrent downloader. You c...
countrytraceroute 1.26 chocolatey Fast Traceroute with IP country information
CovenantEyes 4.5.3.2302 chocolatey Internet Accountability: It's all about the conversation.
cports 2.22 chocolatey Monitoring TCP/IP network connections
cPowerPlan 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources to set the desired power plan
cppcheck 1.72 chocolatey A tool for static C/C++ code analysis
cprocess 1.13 chocolatey Freeware Process Viewer
cpu-z 1.76 chocolatey A freeware system profiler (system monitor) application that detec...
cpu-z.install 1.76 chocolatey A freeware system profiler (system monitor) application that detec...
cpu-z.portable 1.76 chocolatey Freeware system information profiler
crane 0.2.0.15 chocolatey Crane: creates builds scripts so you don't have to
CrashPlan 4.6.0 chocolatey CrashPlan is a backup solution that lets you back up back up to ot...
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CrashPlanPRO 4.6.0 chocolatey CrashPlan PRO - Easy, secure online backup to protect all your bus...
crawl 0.15.2 chocolatey Dungeon Crawl Stone Soup is an open-source, single-player, role-pl...
Crayon 1.0.10.13 PSGallery Powershell utilities for colorful logging to console. Inspired by ...
create-synchronicity 6 chocolatey Easy, fast, and lightweight backup and synchronization
create-synchronicity.install 6 chocolatey Easy, fast, and lightweight backup and synchronization
create-synchronicity.portable 6 chocolatey Easy, fast, and lightweight backup and synchronization
CredentialManager 1 PSGallery Powershell module allowing access to the native windows Credential...
CredentialsManager 0.9 PSGallery Convenient and safe way to store your credentials to file system a...
cRegFile 1.2 PSGallery DSC resource which is designed to manage large numbers of registry...
cRemoteDesktopServices 1 PSGallery DSC resources for deploying Remote Desktop Services
cropper 1.9.4.20141123 chocolatey Point and shoot screen captures.
crossftp 1.96.4 chocolatey CrossFTP is a free FTP, Amazon S3, Amazon Glacier and Google stora...
cruisecontrol.net 1.8.5.0 chocolatey CruiseControl.NET - Continuous Integration Server
cryenginesdk 3.5.8 chocolatey Free CryENGINE� SDK for non-commercial use.
cryptsync 1.2.3 chocolatey Folder sync tool with encryption
crystaldiskinfo 6.8.1.01 chocolatey CrystalDiskInfo is a HDD/SSD utility software which shows the heal...
crystaldiskmark 5.1.2 chocolatey Storage disk benchmark software
CrystalReports2008Runtime 12.4.1 chocolatey Crystal Reports 2008 Runtime...
CrystalReports2010Runtime 13.0.16.1954 chocolatey Crystal Reports 2010 Runtime...
crystalreports-for-visualst... 13.0.12.1494 chocolatey Crystal Reports version for Visual Studio
cSCCM 1.4 PSGallery Adds simple collection, collection query, and folder creation reso...
cSecurityOptions 3 PSGallery This module is designed to modify Windows security options (Local ...
CShell 0.1.2.3 chocolatey CShell is an interactive C# scripting environment.
csproj 1.0.10.181 PSGallery csproj and sln files manipulation
cSQLConfig 1.4.1 PSGallery DSC Module to configure SQL Server once installed.
cSQLServerJDBCXA 1.0.0 PSGallery Enable JDBC XA Transactions on SQL Server for enable JDBC XA Trans...
cs-script 3.12.1.0 chocolatey CS-Script
CSVConverter 3.1 chocolatey A reliable tool to convert CSV to DOC, PDF, HTML, TXT, XLS, DBF, X...
csved 2.3.2 chocolatey CSVed is an easy and powerful CSV file editor, you can manipulate ...
csvfileview 2.27 chocolatey CSV/Tab-delimited file viewer and converter for Windows
CsvSqlcmd 1.0.7 PSGallery Query CSV files using SQL syntax
CsvSqlimport 1.0.0 PSGallery Quickly import CSV files into SQL Server
ctags 5.8.1 chocolatey A multilanguage implementation of Ctags
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ctie 1.01 chocolatey Add/Edit toolbar buttons in Internet Explorer
ctrl2cap 2 chocolatey Kernel-mode driver that demonstrates keyboard input filtering to t...
CTXLogging 0.3 PSGallery Community PowerShell module to enable and disable logging of vario...
CType 1 PSGallery Create types on-the-fly for use by PowerShell script modules.
CType 1.00.0004 chocolatey CType PowerShell Module
cuda 5 chocolatey cuda
cupboard 0.1.0.20130307 chocolatey Makes managing client side templates easy for Asp.net projectes
Cura 15.04.4 chocolatey Cura is a 3D printing software package.
curl 7.28.1 chocolatey cURL groks those URLs
curse-voice 1 chocolatey All your games. All your friends.
cUserRightsAssignment 1.0.2 PSGallery The cUserRightsAssignment module contains the cUserRight DSC resou...
customexplorertoolbar 1.05 chocolatey Add Copy/Cut/Paste buttons to the Explorer toolbar of Windows 7
CustomizeWindows10 0.0.0.4 PSGallery A module to customize settings and perform tweaks for Windows 10
CutePDF 3 chocolatey Free PDF printer driver with no watermarks.
cVNIC 1.0.0.0 PSGallery DSC Module to create and configuring virutal network adapters for ...
cvtvt 0.6 chocolatey Convert VT escape sequences to text, HTML, or render to a Windows ...
cWAPack 0.0.3.0 PSGallery DSC Resource wrapper for WAPPublicTenantAPI module. Deploy Windows...
cwcli 0.2.0 chocolatey CLI for querying metrics in Amazon CloudWatch using a simple DSL.
cWindowsContainer 1.1 PSGallery DSC Resource to deploy Windows Containers with including initializ...
cWindowsErrorReporting 1 PSGallery DSC Resource to enable or disable Windows Error Reporting
cWindowsOS 1.2 PSGallery DSC Resources for managing misc configurations on Windows OS
cWMIPermanentEvents 1.1 PSGallery DSC Resources for managing WMI permanent events
cwrsync 5.5.0 chocolatey cwRsync is a packaging of Rsync for Windows
cWSMan 1.0.1.31 PSGallery DSC Resource for configuring WS-Management Listeners
cyberduck 4.9.3.19798 chocolatey Libre FTP, SFTP, WebDAV, S3 and OpenStack Swift browser for Mac an...
cyberduck.install 4.9.3.19798 chocolatey Libre FTP, SFTP, WebDAV, S3 and OpenStack Swift browser for Mac an...
cyberfox 45.0.3 chocolatey Cyberfox is designed by 8pecxstudios, Taking over where Mozilla le...
cyg-get 1.2.1 chocolatey A utility to install Cygwin packages.
Cygwin 2.5.1 chocolatey A Linux environment for Windows.
cyohash 1.0.11.20120929 chocolatey Cyohash
Dable 1.2.1 chocolatey Dable (pronounced 'dabble') is a simple javascript table control w...
daemontoolslite 4.49.1.20140507 chocolatey DAEMON Tools Lite is an advanced application for Microsoft Windows...
dar 2.5.3 chocolatey Incremental, compressed and encrypted backups or archives
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DarkOberon 1.0.2 chocolatey Dark Oberon is an open source real-time strategy game similar to W...
DarkRoom 0.8.1 chocolatey Dark Room is a full screen, distraction free, writing environment.
darksoulsmapviewer 0.2 chocolatey Dark Souls Map Viewer is a program made by vlad001 on the xentax f...
DartEditor 1.5.8 chocolatey Dart Editor is an open-source tool for editing, debugging, and run...
dartium 1.15.0 chocolatey Dartium is a special build of Chromium that includes the Dart VM. ...
dart-sdk 1.15.0 chocolatey The Dart SDK has the libraries and command-line tools that you nee...
dart-sdk-dev 1.14.06 chocolatey Note : This is the Dev channel build of Dart. You may wish to use ...
dashlane 4.1.1.10306 chocolatey Never forget another password with the all-new Dashlane 4....
databasenet 18.2 chocolatey An Intuitive Multiple Database Manager
datacleaner 4.0.2 chocolatey The premier open source data quality analysis and profiling
datacrow 4.1.0.20160220 chocolatey Ultimate media cataloger and media organiser
datagrip 1.0.2 chocolatey Your Swiss Army Knife for Databases and SQL
datahealthcheck 1.7.1 chocolatey Check your files for corruption or display their md5/sha1 hash
data-lifeguard-diagnostic.p... 1.29 chocolatey Western Digital Data Lifeguard Diagnostic for Windows tests your W...
datamash 1.0.6 chocolatey Basic numeric,textual and statistical operations on input textual ...
dataram-ramdisk 4.4.0.34 chocolatey RAMDisk software uses the available RAM from your system to create...
datastax.community 2.1.0 chocolatey DataStax Community Editions enable you to get up and running fast ...
datomic-free 0.9.5067 chocolatey Datomic - The fully transactional, cloud-ready, immutable database
dbeaver 3.6.5 chocolatey Free multi-platform database tool for developers, SQL programmers,...
dbforge-sql 4.0.52 chocolatey dbForge Studio for SQL Server — среда разработки для БД SQL Server
dbForgesqlru 4.0.35.20141208 chocolatey dbForge Studio for SQL Server — среда разработки для БД SQL Server
dbforge-studio-mysql-ru 6.1.166 chocolatey GUI приложение для работы с MySQL, обладающее богатым функционалом.
dbforge-studio-mysql-ru 6.1.166 chocolatey GUI приложение для работы с MySQL, обладающее богатым функционалом.
dbgl 0.8 chocolatey DOSBox Game Launcher
dbgview 4.81 chocolatey View and record debug session output without an active debugger
dbmigration 2.9 chocolatey A universal database migration and sync tool
db-visualizer 9.1.1 chocolatey DbVisualizer is the universal database tool for developers,  DBAs ...
DbWebApi-Client 1.1.1.0 PSGallery DbWebApi Client PowerShell Module
dcmtk 3.6.0 chocolatey DICOM command line toolkit
dd 0.5 chocolatey Convert and copy a file
ddu 15.7.5.5 chocolatey Utility to completely remove system drivers
debugdiagnostic 2.1.0.7 chocolatey The Debug Diagnostic Tool (DebugDiag) is designed to assist in tro...
DebugPx 1.0.3.14 PSGallery The DebugPx module provides a set of commands that make it easier ...
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DebugView 4.81.0.20160210 chocolatey View and record debug session output without an active debugger
default.template 1.0.0 chocolatey Replace the default Chocolatey template
DefaultProgramsEditor 2.7.2675.2253 chocolatey Default Programs Editor makes it easy to fix file association sett...
DeflOpt 2.0.7 chocolatey DeflOpt tries to reduce the size of GZIP (extensions .gz and .tgz)...
defraggler 2.21.993 chocolatey Use Defraggler to defrag your entire hard drive, or individual fil...
dejavufonts 2.35 chocolatey The DejaVu fonts are a font family based on the Bitstream Vera Fonts.
DeleGate 9.9.7 chocolatey DeleGate - Multi-purpose application level gateway / proxy server.
DeleteFiles 1.14 chocolatey A recursive file and folder deletion command line utility, that su...
DellBIOSProvider 1 PSGallery The 'Dell Command | PowerShell Provider' provides native configura...
DellBIOSProviderX86 1 PSGallery The 'Dell Command | PowerShell Provider' provides native configura...
DellCommandUpdate 2 chocolatey Tool for installing and updating Dell drivers. For Dell Systems only!
dell-omsa 7.2.0.121620132 chocolatey Dell OpenManageâ„¢ is a hardware management solution that helps IT...
DellWarranty 1.1 PSGallery A simple module that takes pipeline input from a CSV file and retu...
deluge 1.3.12.1 chocolatey Full-featured, lightweight BitTorrent client
demo.rest.service 1.0.0.3 chocolatey demo.rest.service
demohelper 1.3 chocolatey Annotate and draw directly on the screen
DemosSept2015 0.1 PSGallery Demos as part of Advanced DSC Concepts session at The PowerShell C...
dependencywalker 2.2.6000.7 chocolatey Dependency Walker is a free utility that scans any 32-bit or 64-bi...
depends 2.2 chocolatey Dependency Walker is a free utility that scans any 32-bit or 64-bi...
DeployImage 1.11 PSGallery A module to help simplify the deployment of Nano Server, Windows t...
DeploymentSandbox.install 1.1.0 chocolatey DeploymentSandbox
designsparkpcb 6.1 chocolatey The Most Powerful Free Schematic and PCB Layout in the World.
desk-drive 2.1.1 chocolatey Automatic drive/media shortcuts for your desktop
deskpins 1.32 chocolatey Pin applications to stay on top of other windows
deskspace 1.5.8.13 chocolatey DeskSpace - Organize Your Desktop with DeskSpace
desktopok 4.29 chocolatey # Features:...
Desktops 2 chocolatey Create up to four virtual desktops
devaudit 1.0.37 chocolatey Identify known vulnerabilities in development packages and applica...
Devbox-Clink 0.4.2.14045 chocolatey Bringing Bash's powerful command line editing to Microsoft Windows...
Devbox-Common 1.0.2 chocolatey Devbox-Common
Devbox-Common.extension 1.0.1 chocolatey Helper Functions packed as Chocolatey extension
Devbox-ConEmu 0.0.0.20130422 chocolatey ConEmu-Maximus5 is a Windows console emulator with tabs.
Devbox-Git 1.8.1.20130422 chocolatey Git is a powerful version control system aiming to be the fastest ...
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Devbox-GitFlow 0.0.0 chocolatey A collection of Git extensions to provide high-level repository op...
Devbox-GitSettings 1.0.1 chocolatey Recommended settings and aliases for global Git configuration.
Devbox-Nano 2.2.6.20130417 chocolatey Nano (as in: Nano is ANOther editor), an enhanced and free Pico te...
Devbox-Notepad2 4.2.25 chocolatey A fast and extremly light-weight Notepad-like text editor with syn...
Devbox-P4Merge 131.61.1503 chocolatey P4Merge: Visual Merge Tool. Provides graphical three-way merging a...
Devbox-RapidEE 0.0.0.20141226 chocolatey Rapid Environment Editor (RapidEE) is an environment variables edi...
Devbox-Sed 4.2.1 chocolatey SEd (stream editor) is a Unix utility that parses and transforms t...
Devbox-UnZip 5.52 chocolatey UnZip: list, test and extract compressed files in a ZIP archive.
Devbox-VCRedist2010 10.0.40219.20... chocolatey Runtime components of Visual C++ Libraries required to run applica...
Devbox-Wget 1.11.4.1 chocolatey Wget - retrieve files from the WWW.
devcon.portable 10.0.10586.21 chocolatey Device Console (DevCon) Tool (Portable)
deviceioview 1.05 chocolatey View data transfer between a software and device driver
devmanview 1.48 chocolatey Alternative to Windows Device Manager
DevOpsFlex.CRM 0.1 PSGallery Contains several commandlets that facilitate deployment of CRM sol...
dexpot 1.6.13 chocolatey dexpot
dfu-util 0.7.1 chocolatey dfu-util is a host side implementation of the DFU 1.0 and DFU 1.1 ...
dia 0.97.2.2 chocolatey Dia is a program to draw structured diagrams.
Dialang 1.0.0.001 chocolatey A language diagnosis system developed by many European higher educ...
dialupass 3.21 chocolatey Recover lost dialup/RAS/VPN password in Windows XP/Vista
DicewarePassword 1.0.2.0 PSGallery This module is inspired by the 'Diceware Passphrase' principals de...
diffmerge 4.2.0.1 chocolatey Visually compare and merge files within Windows, Mac OS X and Linux.
diffuse 0.4.8.1 chocolatey Graphical tool for merging and comparing text files
digiKam 4.12.0 chocolatey Manage your photographs like a professional
digsby 0.91.30192 chocolatey Digsby - IM, Email, and Social Networks in one easy to use applica...
diklabu 1.1 PSGallery POwershell Commandlets to manage the DiKlaBu
Dimmo 1.6 PSGallery Several general purpose cmdlets and functions....
dink-smallwood 1.4.7 chocolatey Dink Smallwood is an old school A-RPG game with an active modding ...
directorymonitor 2.10.5.3 chocolatey Real-time directory and network share monitoring.
directx 9.0.0.0 chocolatey DirectX is a collection of APIs for handling tasks related to game...
dirsyncpro 1.51 chocolatey File and folder bi-directional synchronization and incremental backup
DISA_STIG 1.0.0.2 PSGallery Converts DISA STIG xccdf and zip files to usable objects and makes...
disableuac 0.0.3 chocolatey Disable UAC (User Account Control)
disable-windows10-upgrade 1.2.0 chocolatey Microsoft is making it harder and harder to prevent this update fr...
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discord 0.0.283 chocolatey All-in-one voice and text chat for gamers.
Discovery 1.0.1 PSGallery Open the Black Box
disk2vhd 2.01.0.20160213 chocolatey Disk2vhd simplifies the migration of physical systems into virtual...
diskcountersview 1.25 chocolatey Retrieves the S.M.A.R.T information from your IDE/SATA disk
diskdefragtouch 1.2.1.0 chocolatey A compact and fast defragmenter for touch screens with achievements.
diskdump 0.1.0 chocolatey Save the raw contents and calculate the CRC32 checksum of each blo...
diskext 1.1 chocolatey Display volume disk-mappings
diskmarkstream 1.1.1 chocolatey Macro tool for CrystalDiskMark
diskmon 2.01 chocolatey This utility captures all hard disk activity or acts like a softwa...
disksmartview 1.11 chocolatey Retrieves the S.M.A.R.T information from your IDE/SATA disk
diskview 2.4 chocolatey Graphical disk sector utility
dispcalgui 3.1.3.1 chocolatey Open Source Display Calibration and Characterization powered by Ar...
dispcalgui.install 3.1.3.1 chocolatey Open Source Display Calibration and Characterization powered by Ar...
dispcalgui.portable 3.1.3.1 chocolatey Open Source Display Calibration and Characterization powered by Ar...
dispcalgui.portable 3.1.3.1 chocolatey Open Source Display Calibration and Characterization powered by Ar...
displayFusion 7 chocolatey DisplayFusion will make your multi-monitor life much easier. With ...
ditto 3.21.50.0 chocolatey A clipboard manager
divvy 1.3.2 chocolatey Divvy is an entirely new way of managing your workspace. It allows...
DJoin 1 PSGallery This is a PowerShell frontend to the DJOIN.exe command which provi...
djv 1.1.0 chocolatey DJV Imaging provides professional movie playback software for film...
dllexp 1.65 chocolatey View exported functions list in Windows DLL
dmd 2.071.0 chocolatey dmd is the reference compiler for the D programming language.
dmde 2.8.2.546 chocolatey DMDE is a powerful software for data searching, editing, and recov...
dngrep 2.8.16 chocolatey Powerful search for Windows
dnncmd 2.1.814.2015 chocolatey DotNetNuke Command-Line Utility
dns-benchmark 1.2.3925.0 chocolatey Domain Name Speed Benchmark
dnsdataview 1.45 chocolatey DNS lookup tool for Windows (NSLookup with GUI)
dnsjumper 2 chocolatey DNS Jumper is a portable freeware App which makes changing your DN...
dnspy 1.5.0.0 chocolatey .NET assembly editor, decompiler, and debugger
dnsquerysniffer 1.51 chocolatey DNS queries sniffer
DnsStig 1.0.0.6 PSGallery Automates completing the Windows Server 2012 DNS STIG. Does not in...
DocConverter 3.1 chocolatey Convert Doc to PDF, HTML, XLS, Image and Text easily.
docear.install 1.2 chocolatey A JabRef and FreePlane bundle with plenty of other goodies like PD...
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docear.portable 1.2 chocolatey A JabRef and FreePlane bundle with plenty of other goodies like PD...
docear4word 1.30.00 chocolatey A JabRef and FreePlane bundle with plenty of other goodies like PD...
docfetcher 1.1.17 chocolatey DocFetcher is an Open Source desktop search application
docfx 1.4 chocolatey DocFX makes it extremely easy to generate your API reference, land...
docker 1.11.0 chocolatey Docker is an open platform for developers and sysadmins to build, ...
docker-compose 1.7.0 chocolatey Define and run multi-container applications with Docker.
docker-machine 0.7.0 chocolatey Machine management for a container-centric world
docker-machine-vmwareworkst... 0.9.0 chocolatey VMWare Workstation driver for Docker Machine
dogecoin 1.10.0 chocolatey Cryptocurrency like Bitcoin, although it does not use SHA256 as it...
dogecoin.install 1.10.0 chocolatey Cryptocurrency like Bitcoin, although it does not use SHA256 as it...
dogecoin.portable 1.10.0 chocolatey Cryptocurrency like Bitcoin, although it does not use SHA256 as it...
Dogtail.AzureSDK 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey Azure SDK 1.8, only works on Windows Server 2012
Dogtail.AzureSDK.2.1.Visual... 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey Azure SDK 2.1 for Visual Studio 2012, only works on Windows Server...
Dogtail.DevEnv 11.2.13214.1 chocolatey Dogtail Developer Environment, only works on Windows Server 2012
Dogtail.DotNet3.5SP1 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey .Net Framework 3.5 SP1, only works on Windows Server 2012
Dogtail.VisualStudio2012Ult... 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey Visual Studio Ultimate 2012
Dogtail.VisualStudio2013Ult... 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey Visual Studio Ultimate 2013 Preview
Dogtail.VisualStudioToolsfo... 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey VisualStudioToolsforGit 0.7.0.0
Dogtail.VS2012.1 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey The Visual Studio 2012 Update 1
Dogtail.VS2012.2 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey The Visual Studio 2012 Update 2
Dogtail.VS2012.2.CTP 11.2.13054.3 chocolatey The Visual Studio 2012 Update 2 CTP 2
Dogtail.VS2012.3 11.2.13230.2 chocolatey The Visual Studio 2012 Update 3
dokan-library 0.6.0.20150602 chocolatey User mode file system for windows, FUSE for windows.
dokany 0.7.4 chocolatey user mode file system for windows http://dokan-dev.github.io
dolphin 4.0.9204 chocolatey Cross platform GameCube, Wii, and Triforce emulator
domainhostingview 1.72 chocolatey Show domain hosting information
doPDF 7.3.400 chocolatey *Package will stay at 7.3.400 while Softland (creators) resolve si...
DoPx 1.0.0.8 PSGallery The DoPx module provides a rich set of commands that extend the au...
dosbox 0.74.0.0 chocolatey DOSBox is an MS-DOS emulator used for playing old games.
dotCover 2016.1.0.0 chocolatey .NET unit test runner and code coverage tool. Its commands are ava...
dotMemory 2016.1.0.0 chocolatey .NET memory profiler
DotNet3.5 3.5.20160218 chocolatey The Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5
DotNet4.0 4.0.30319.201... chocolatey The Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0
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DotNet4.5 4.5.20120822 chocolatey The Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5
DotNet4.5.1 4.5.1.20140606 chocolatey The Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.1
DotNet4.5.2 4.5.2.20140902 chocolatey The Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.2
DotNet4.6 4.6.00081.201... chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6
DotNet4.6.1 4.6.01055.00 chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6.1
DotNet4.6.1-DevPack 4.6.01055.0 chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6.1 Developer Pack
DotNet4.6-TargetPack 4.6.00081.201... chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6 Targeting Pack
DotNetCLI 1.0.0 chocolatey The Microsoft .NET Core CLI.
DotNetDeveloperBundle 1.8.2.405 chocolatey DotNetDeveloperBundle
dotnetinstaller 2.3 chocolatey dotNetInstaller is a widely used, general-purpose setup bootstrapp...
dotnetresourcesextract 1.01 chocolatey Extract embedded resources from .NET application
DotNetSdk1.1 1.1.4322 chocolatey .NET Framework SDK Version 1.1
dotnetversiondetector 15 chocolatey Display all installed versions of .NET and their service pack levels.
dotPeek 2016.1.0.0 chocolatey Free .NET decompiler and assembly browser
dotpeek.portable 10.0.2.0 chocolatey Free .NET Decompiler and Assembly Browser.
dotTrace 2016.1.0.0 chocolatey .NET performance profiler
dotTrace-memory 4.0.5.148 chocolatey 10-day trial version of JetBrains dotTrace memory profiler
doublecmd 0.7.1 chocolatey doublecmd
downloadapp 1.7.0.190 chocolatey Helps keep the software on your Windows computer up-to-date.
Download-DSCvideos 0.5 PSGallery A Powershell module to download DSC MVA videos from CH9
downtester 1.3 chocolatey Test the download speed of your Internet connection
downtester.install 1.3 chocolatey Test the download speed of your Internet connection
downtester.portable 1.3 chocolatey Test the download speed of your Internet connection
downtester.portable 1.3 chocolatey Test the download speed of your Internet connection
doxygen.install 1.8.10 chocolatey Generate documentation from source code
doxygen.portable 1.8.10 chocolatey Generate documentation from source code
dragondisk 1.05 chocolatey DragonDisk is a powerful file manager for Amazon S3R, Google Cloud...
drawpile 1.0.2 chocolatey Drawpile is a Free software collaborative drawing program that all...
dreampie 1.2.1 chocolatey The Python shell you've always dreamed about
driveletterview 1.41 chocolatey View/Change/Remove drive letters assignment in your system
driverbooster 2.0.3.690 chocolatey Scans and identifies outdated drivers automatically, and downloads...
driverfusion 3.3 chocolatey Driver Fusion is the complete solution to update, manage and monit...
drivergenius 16.0.0.233 chocolatey Professional driver management tool and hardware diagnostics
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driverpacksolution 13.0.314 chocolatey Scan your computer hardware and find all hardware drivers you need.
driverview 1.47 chocolatey Loaded Windows Drivers List
drivesnapshot 1.44 chocolatey Continue your work, while the Backup is in progress...
drivesnapshot 1.44 chocolatey Continue your work, while the Backup is in progress...
DRKSpider 3.2 chocolatey DRKSpider - DRKSpider will navigate a web site from a given URL, c...
drmemory 1.8.0.8 chocolatey Memory Debugger for Windows and Linux
drmemory.install 1.8.0.8 chocolatey Memory Debugger for Windows and Linux
drmemory.portable 1.8.0.8 chocolatey Memory Debugger for Windows and Linux
DroidFonts 4.0.0 chocolatey The new Droid font collection provides an extensive set of styles,...
DroidSansMono 2014.12.31 chocolatey Droid Sans Mono is a fixed width version of Droid Sans. The Droid ...
dropbox 3.18.1 chocolatey Dropbox is a free service that lets you bring all your photos, doc...
dropboxifier 0.1.8 chocolatey Backup and share saved data
dropit 8.1.2 chocolatey Flexible tool to automate processing and organizing files and folders
dropit.install 8.1.2 chocolatey Flexible tool to automate processing and organizing files and folders
dropit.portable 8.1.2 chocolatey Flexible tool to automate processing and organizing files and folders
dropkick 0.4.13.0 chocolatey DropkicK - Deploy Fluently
dropkick.core 0.4.13.0 chocolatey DropkicK - Deploy Fluently
drush.commandline 5.1.2 chocolatey Drush is a command line shell and scripting interface for Drupal, ...
ds4windows 1.4.3 chocolatey DS4Windows is a portable program that allows you to get the best e...
DSC.ComputerManagement 1.2 chocolatey NOTE: This is an auto updated package
DSC.DscResourceDesigner 1.1.1 chocolatey NOTE: This is an auto updated package
DSC.HyperV 2.1 chocolatey NOTE: This is an auto updated package
DSC.Networking 2.1.1.1 chocolatey NOTE: This is an auto updated package
DSC.PowerShellCommunity 1.175.1 chocolatey NOTE: This is an auto updated package
DSC.PSDesiredStateConfigura... 3.0.2.0 chocolatey NOTE: This is an auto updated package
DSC.WebAdministration 1.3.2 chocolatey NOTE: This is an auto updated package
DSC_PowerCLISnapShotCheck 1 PSGallery DSC resource to manage and monitor snapshot across your environment
DSCHelperFunctions 1.1.0 PSGallery Contains functions that help populate thumbprint and password info...
DSInternals 2.13.1 PSGallery The DSInternals PowerShell Module exposes several internal feature...
dspeech 1.62.5 chocolatey TTS software for Windows
dtksneak 1.0.0.20150826 chocolatey Auto-close the DTK activation dialog.
du 1.5 chocolatey View disk usage by directory
dub 0.9.24 chocolatey Package and build manager for D applications and libraries.
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duck 4.9.3.19798 chocolatey Cyberduck for the command line interface (CLI)
dukto 6 chocolatey A simple, fast and multi-platform file transfer tool for LAN users
dulwich 0.9.0 chocolatey Dulwich aims to give an interface to git repos (both local and rem...
dumeter 6.40.20141201 chocolatey A network bandwidth monitor for your computer.
dumo 2.5.3.32 chocolatey Drivers Update Monitor
dumpedid 1.05 chocolatey Dump EDID information
dupeguru 3.9.1 chocolatey Find duplicate files on your computer
dupeguru-me 6.8.1 chocolatey Find duplicate pictures in your music collection
dupeguru-pe 2.10.1 chocolatey Find duplicate pictures on your computer
dupemerge 1.07 chocolatey Command line file integrity and file deduplication utility
duplicatecleaner 3.2.7 chocolatey Find duplicate files by content, name, or date and find similar im...
duplicatefilefinder 5.2.1.0 chocolatey Sort through images, music, videos and other personal files to rem...
duplicati.portable 1.3.4.20150408 chocolatey Store securely encrypted backups on local or cloud storage services
durandal-extensions-vs2013 0.2.1 chocolatey Installs Durandal extensions for Visual Studio 2013.
dvassist 2.0.1.6100 chocolatey Dvorak Assistant is a Windows tray utility that toggles between yo...
dvddecrypter 3.5.4.0 chocolatey DVD Decrypter is a deprecated software application for Microsoft W...
eac 1.1 chocolatey Exact Audio Copy is a audio grabber for audio CDs using standard C...
eagle 7.5.0 chocolatey Easy to use, yet powerful tool for designing printed circuit board...
ealite 10.20130408 chocolatey Enterprise Architect Lite provides a free viewer for Enterprise Ar...
easy68k 5.15.02.20141110 chocolatey EASy68K is a 68000 Structured Assembly Language IDE.
Easy7zip 0.1.2.2 chocolatey Easier to use and more featured version of 7-zip.
easybcd 2.2.0.183 chocolatey EasyBCD is the answer to tweaking the Windows bootloader. With Eas...
easyconnect 1.5.1.0 chocolatey Tabbed remote desktop application with a Chrome-like UI.
easytag 2.4.2 chocolatey Utility for viewing and editing tags
easytune6 15.0210.1 chocolatey GIGABYTE has created EasyTune6 from the ground up to make it easie...
eazfuscator.net 3.3 chocolatey Eazfuscator.NET is a free obfuscator for .NET platform. The main p...
ec2clitools 1.7.5.1 chocolatey You can use the CLI tools to manage your Amazon EC2 resources (suc...
echoargs 0.0.1 chocolatey Echo command line arguments back out to the console for your review.
echotool 1.5.0.20150718 chocolatey Command line echo server and client for Windows.
eclipse 4.5.1 chocolatey Eclipse IDE for Java EE Developers. Windows 32 and 64 bit. Default...
eclipse-classic-juno 4.2.2.003 chocolatey The famed Eclipse IDE (Classic edition)
eclipse-javaee-juno 4.2.2 chocolatey The famed Eclipse IDE (specialized for Java EE development; Juno v...
eclipse-java-juno 4.2.20121004 chocolatey an open source, robust, full-featured, commercial-quality, industr...
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eclipse-java-kepler 4.3.1 chocolatey an open source, robust, full-featured, commercial-quality, industr...
eclipse-java-luna 4.4 chocolatey The essential tools for any Java developer, including a Java IDE, ...
eclipse-jee-luna 4.4 chocolatey Tools for Java developers creating Java EE and Web applications, i...
eclipse-standard-kepler 4.3.20130917 chocolatey an open source, robust, full-featured, commercial-quality, industr...
eclipse-standard-luna 4.4 chocolatey an open source, robust, full-featured, commercial-quality, industr...
edison 1.2.0.8 chocolatey Edison is an open source unit/integration test framework for .NET
edison 1.2.0.8 chocolatey Edison is an open source unit/integration test framework for .NET
EditModule 2.1.5 PSGallery This started as a copy of Scripting Guy Ed WIlsons Edit-Module fun...
editorconfig.core 0.12.1 chocolatey Editorconig commandline tooling written in .NET
editorconfig.vs 0.2.6 chocolatey The EditorConfig project defines a simple file format for configur...
efsdump 1.02 chocolatey View information for encrypted files
e-Haushaltsbuch 1.9.4 chocolatey Offizielle Chocolatey Version des rsi e-Haushaltsbuch Programms.
ekeyfinder 0.1.7 chocolatey Retrieves the product key used to install Windows from your regist...
ekiga 4.0.1.01 chocolatey Open source SoftPhone (VoIP), Video Conferencing and Instant Messe...
elastic 1.5.1 chocolatey Elastic Search Chocolatey package
elasticsearch 2.3.1 chocolatey Distributed, scalable, real-time search and analytics engine.
elasticsearch-service 1.4.1.20160203 chocolatey Elastic Search Service Chocolatey package
electron 0.37.7 chocolatey Build cross platform desktop apps with web technologies
electrum 2.6.4 chocolatey Lightweight Bitcoin client
electrum.install 2.6.4 chocolatey Lightweight Bitcoin client
electrum.portable 2.6.4 chocolatey Lightweight Bitcoin client
elevate 1.1 chocolatey Elevate program
elevate.native 1.3.0.20150904 chocolatey Command-Line UAC Elevation Utility
elinks 0.12.3.2 chocolatey ELinks is an advanced and well-established feature-rich text mode ...
Elixir 1.2.4 chocolatey Elixir is a functional meta-programming aware language built on to...
elkjop-cloud 3.1.45.377 chocolatey Cloud-based backup and storage for customers of Elkjøp
ElmDSCResource 1 PSGallery PowerShell DSC Provide that compiles Elm language files
elm-platform 0.16 chocolatey A bundle of all Elm tools: elm, elm-reactor, elm-repl, and elm-get.
Emacs 24.5.0.20150611 chocolatey The Emacs editor
emacs64 24.5.1 chocolatey The Emacs editor
EmbestIDE 2002.0.0.001 chocolatey An IDE solution for embedded ARM development. It doesn't have a qu...
EMDB 2.51 chocolatey EMDB is an application to keep track of your movie and TV Series c...
emeditor 15.0.2 chocolatey EmEditor is a fast, lightweight, yet extendable, easy-to-use text ...
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emet 5.5.2 chocolatey The Enhanced Mitigation Experience Toolkit (EMET) is designed to h...
emet 5.5.2 chocolatey The Enhanced Mitigation Experience Toolkit (EMET) is designed to h...
empv 1 chocolatey Recover SQL Server Passwords
emsisoft-anti-malware 11.0.0.5958 chocolatey Anti-Malware solution from Emsisoft
emsisoft-emergency-kit 11.0.0.6082 chocolatey The Emsisoft Emergency Kit Scanner includes the powerful Emsisoft ...
emulationstation 2.0.1.01 chocolatey Cross-platform graphical front-end for emulators with controller n...
emulationstation.install 2.0.1.01 chocolatey Cross-platform graphical front-end for emulators with controller n...
emulationstation.portable 2.0.1.01 chocolatey Cross-platform graphical front-end for emulators with controller n...
emule 0.50.01 chocolatey Free peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing client
EnablePython 0.1.0 PSGallery PowerShell advanced functions for enabling different versions of P...
encfs4win 1.7.4 chocolatey This is an experimental project of porting encfs to the Windows wo...
encryptr 1.2.0 chocolatey Zero-knowledge, cloud-based e-wallet / password manager powered by...
EnhancedHTML2 2 PSGallery EnhancedHTML2 module from free ebook Creating HTML Reports in Powe...
EntityFrameworkPowerTools-V... 0.9.0.0 chocolatey EntityFrameworkPowerTools
EnvyCodeR 2015.01.02 chocolatey Envy Code R is a fully-scalable monospaced font designed for progr...
EpsDevTools.Web 0.4.1 chocolatey This will insall the standard EPS web dev tools.
epson-perfection-v33-scanner 3.9.0.0 chocolatey This file contains the Epson Perfection V33, V330 Photo EPSON Scan...
equalizerapo 1.1.1.20160228 chocolatey Equalizer APO is a parametric equalizer for Windows. It is impleme...
eraser 6.2.0.2971 chocolatey Eraser is an advanced security tool for Windows which allows you t...
erlang 18.3 chocolatey Erlang/OTP - for building concurrent, distributed, and fault toler...
Erlang16 16.03.4 chocolatey Erlang R16B03 is a programming language used to build massively sc...
err 6.0.4011.2015... chocolatey Determine error values from decimal and hexadecimal error codes in...
errorcatcher 1.7.40 chocolatey The easiest way to make sure not to miss any errors or warnings in...
eSafe 1.2.2 chocolatey Offizielle Chocolatey Version des rsi eSafe Programms.
esedatabaseview 1.37 chocolatey View/Open ESE Database Files (Jet Blue / .edb files)
eset.nod32 1.0.0.0 chocolatey eset.nod32
etcd 2.2.2 chocolatey etcd is a distributed, consistent key-value store for shared confi...
EthanBrown.ChromeCanaryDevE... 0.0.2 chocolatey Chrome Canary extensions for web development.
EthanBrown.ChromeDevExtensions0.0.2 chocolatey Chrome extensions for web development.
EthanBrown.ConEmuConfig 0.0.5 chocolatey ConEmu configured with Base16 color scheme and sane defaults.
EthanBrown.DevTools.Web 0.3.1 chocolatey Batteries included web development tool stack for Windows.
EthanBrown.GitAliases 0.0.5 chocolatey Git aliases
EthanBrown.GitConfiguration 0.0.4 chocolatey Git configuration for Windows.
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EthanBrown.GitExtensionsCon... 0.0.1 chocolatey GitExtensions configuration for Windows.
EthanBrown.SublimeText2.Git... 0.2.2 chocolatey A number of packages helpful for increased editor productivity whe...
EthanBrown.SublimeText2.Uti... 0.2.2 chocolatey A number of packages helpful for increased editor productivity, in...
EthanBrown.SublimeText2.Web... 0.3.0 chocolatey A number of packages helpful for auto-completion, snippets and syn...
eventghost 0.4.1.1722 chocolatey Advanced, easy to use and extensible automation tool
eventlogsourcesview 1 chocolatey List of all event log sources installed on your system
eventstore 3.0.0.3 chocolatey eventstore
eveonline 0.0.2 chocolatey Eve Online
eveonline 0.0.2 chocolatey Eve Online
evernote 5.9.9.9915 chocolatey A cross-platform, freemium app designed for note taking, organizin...
evernote2onenote 1.2.2 chocolatey Import Evernote notebooks to Onenote
Everything 1.3.4686.2016... chocolatey Installs Everything Search Tool which locates files and folders by...
everything.beta 1.3.3.658 chocolatey Installs the beta version of Everything Seach Engine, which locate...
everything.beta.install 1.3.3.658 chocolatey Installs the beta version of Everything Seach Engine, which locate...
everything.beta.portable 1.3.3.658 chocolatey Installs the beta version of Everything Seach Engine, which locate...
eviacam 2.1.0 chocolatey Webcam based mouse emulator
evimsync 1.0.0.118 chocolatey Sync Evernote notes with IMAP, Import Evernote to Onenote
evince 2.32.0.145 chocolatey Evince is a document viewer for multiple document formats. The goa...
EWS 1 PSGallery Module to enable automating mail-related tasks
EWSMail 2.1.0 PSGallery A module for interacting with exchange through Microsoft.Exchange....
Excel.Viewer 12.0.6219.1000 chocolatey Open, view, and print Excel workbooks, even if you don't have Exce...
ExcelConverter 3.2.2 chocolatey Convert XLS, XLSX, ODS, XML to Doc, PDF, SVG, HTML, ODS, Image, JP...
ExcelPSLib 0.5.9 PSGallery ExcelPSLib is a PowerShell Module that allows creation of XLSX fil...
exceptionless 3.2.2128.2 chocolatey Self hosted installer for exceptionless.
exceptionless-elasticsearch 2.2.0 chocolatey A distributed RESTful search engine built for the cloud. This vers...
ExchangeUsageHelper 1 PSGallery Used to help find usage information on Exchange servers.
executedprogramslist 1.11 chocolatey Shows programs previously executed on your system
Executor 0.99.11.1 chocolatey Executor is a multi purpose launcher and windows run replacement.
exeinfo 1.01 chocolatey Display general information about executable files
exercism-io-cli 2.2.5 chocolatey A Go based command line tool for exercism.io.
exifdataview 1.06 chocolatey View Exif information stored in .jpg file of digital cameras
ExifDateTime 1 PSGallery Read or update the Exif DateTaken (ExifDT) property in an image file
exiftool 10.15 chocolatey Read, write and edit metadata
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exiftoolgui 5.16 chocolatey GUI front-end for exiftool
explorer-expand-to-current-... 1.0.1 chocolatey Turn 'Automatically Expand to Current Folder' on in File Explorer ...
Explorerplusplus 1.3.5 chocolatey Explorer++ is a lightweight and fast file manager for Windows
explorer-show-all-folders 1.0.0 chocolatey Set the Windows Navigation pane to Show all folders in the Folder ...
expressionblend 2.0.20525 chocolatey Microsoft Expression Blend Software Development Kit (SDK) for Silv...
ExpressionBlend3 1.0.1340.0 chocolatey The Expression Blend Software Development Kit (SDK) allows you to ...
ExpressionBlend4 2.0.20525 chocolatey The Expression Blend Software Development Kit (SDK) contains redis...
expresso 3.0.4750 chocolatey Expresso - The premier regular expression development tool
ext2explore 2.2.71.2 chocolatey Read Ext2/Ext3/Ext4 filesystems. Write Ext2/Ext3 filesystems.
ext2fsd 0.66 chocolatey Open source ext3/4 file system driver for Windows
extensibilitytools 1.7.154 chocolatey Contains numerous tools and helpers that makes it easier than ever...
ExtraLarge 0.0.4 PSGallery Create Excel files using PowerShell
eyeframeconverter 1.8.1 chocolatey EyeFrame Converter is a tool for converting acquisition codecs int...
EyesRelax 0.87.1 chocolatey It’s an utility that helps avoiding eyes-related problems when wor...
EZOut 1.4 PSGallery Taking the Fight out of PowerShell Formatting
f.lux 3.1 chocolatey Better lighting...for your computer
f5-ltm 1.3.23 PSGallery This module uses the REST API in the F5 LTM v11.6 to query and man...
fab 1.4 chocolatey Quickly block apps using Windows Firewall
fah 7.4.4 chocolatey Distributed computing project to understand protein folding
fantom 1.0.67 chocolatey Fantom is designed as a practical programming language to make it ...
FAQ 2.1.0.1 chocolatey A Frequently Asked Questions (and answers) module as a demonstrati...
FAQ 2.1.0.2 PSGallery A Frequently Asked Questions (and answers) module as a demonstrati...
Far 3.0.4242 chocolatey File and ARchive Manager
Far-2 2.0.1807 chocolatey File and Archive Manager
Far-3 3.0.4242 chocolatey File and Archive Manager
FastCopy 2.0.11.0 chocolatey FastCopy is the Fastest Copy/Delete Software on Windows.
fastglacier 1.9.7 chocolatey FastGlacier is a freeware Windows Client for Amazon Glacier
fastresolver 1.26 chocolatey Host Names/IP Addresses/MAC Address Scanner
fastresolver.install 1.26 chocolatey Host Names/IP Addresses/MAC Address Scanner
fastresolver.portable 1.26 chocolatey Host Names/IP Addresses/MAC Address Scanner
faviconizer 1.4 chocolatey Persist the icons in your favorites in Internet Explorer
faview 1.32 chocolatey Favorites/Bookmarks Manager for Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox
fbcacheview 1.11 chocolatey View Facebook images stored in the cache of your Web browser
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FBReader 0.12.10.1 chocolatey FBReader
fbvlc 0.1.5 chocolatey Vlc web plugin based on FireBreath.
fciv 1.0.0.20150904 chocolatey The File Checksum Integrity Verifier tool is an command line utili...
feathercoin 0.8.7.1 chocolatey Decentralized, peer-to-peer (P2P) transactional system which achie...
feeddemon 4.5.0.20140218 chocolatey FeedDemon - RSS reader for Windows.
ffdshow 1.3.4531.2014... chocolatey The all-in-one codec solution
ffdshow-x86_32 1.3.4531 chocolatey The all-in-one codec solution
ffe 1.1 chocolatey ffmpeg front-end for Windows
ffmpeg 3.0.1 chocolatey FFmpeg is a complete, cross-platform solution to record, convert a...
fiddler 2.4.9.9 chocolatey Fiddler Web Debugging Proxy
fiddler4 4.6.2.3 chocolatey Fiddler Web Debugging Proxy
figlet-go 1.0.0 chocolatey FIGlet Go is a port that makes large letters out of ordinary text
filealyzer 2.0.5.57 chocolatey Tool for basic file analysis
filebot 4.6.1 chocolatey The ultimate TV and Movie Renamer / Subtitle Downloader
FileFormatConverters 1.0.1 chocolatey Installs the Microsoft Office Compatibility Pack
filenesting 2.3.47 chocolatey Automatically nest files based on file name and enables developers...
FileOptimizer 8.20.1427 chocolatey This freeware is a lossless multi format compressor (for jpeg, png...
fileseek 5.0.1 chocolatey Have you ever needed to find a file buried somewhere in your compu...
fileshredder 2.5.0 chocolatey With File Shredder you can remove files from your hard drive witho...
filetool 1.0.0.814 chocolatey Create and/or lock test files and folders with any size and numbers
filetypeeditor 3.1.4.8 chocolatey Graphical editor for modifying and protect Windows file type assoc...
FileTypesMan 1.82 chocolatey Alternative to 'File Types' manager of Windows
filezilla 3.16.1 chocolatey FileZilla – The free FTP solution
filezilla.commandline 3.16.1 chocolatey FileZilla - The free FTP solution
filezilla.server 0.9.56.1 chocolatey FileZilla Server - The free FTP solution
finalbuilder 8.0.0.1646 chocolatey FinalBuilder provides a graphical IDE to create, debug, and run so...
findaes 1.2 chocolatey Find AES keys using key schedules
findandreplace 2 chocolatey FAR is a tool for search and replace operations over multiple file...
find-and-run-robot 2.226.01 chocolatey Find and Run Robot lets you quickly find and launch programs and o...
find-and-run-robot.install 2.226.01 chocolatey Find and Run Robot lets you quickly find and launch programs and o...
find-and-run-robot.portable 2.226.01 chocolatey Find and Run Robot lets you quickly find and launch programs and o...
findbugs 3.0.1 chocolatey FindBugs is a program which uses static analysis to look for bugs ...
finddupe 1.23 chocolatey Find duplicate files on your computer with commandline
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findlinks 1 chocolatey Reports hard links of files
Find-String 1.7.0 PSGallery Find-String is a PowerShell script whose purpose is to emulate gre...
findthatfont 1.0.0 chocolatey Preview and classify installed fonts
firebird 2.5.5 chocolatey Firebird Database Server - True universal open source database
firebirdclient 2.5.5 chocolatey Client Libraries for Firebird Database Server
Firefox 45.0.2 chocolatey Bringing together all kinds of awesomeness to make browsing better...
firefoxdownloadsview 1.38 chocolatey View the details of files downloaded with Firefox
FirefoxESR 38.5.2 chocolatey This package installs Firefox ESR
firmwaretablesview 1.01 chocolatey Displays system firmware tables (ACPI, SMBIOS)
Fitbit.Connect 2.0.0.6512 chocolatey Free software to link your device to Fitbit. Once you've set up, y...
Fitbit.Ultra 2.1.0.8 chocolatey Fitbit Ultra - uploader for your daily activity stats (steps, dist...
flac 1.3.1 chocolatey Free Lossless Audio Codec
flagfox-firefox 5.1.9 chocolatey Displays a country flag depicting the location of the current webs...
flare 0.19.20141201 chocolatey A simple game engine built to handle a very specific kind of game:...
flashcookiesview 1.15 chocolatey View the Flash cookies (Local Shared Object /.sol files) stored in...
flashcookiesview 1.15 chocolatey View the Flash cookies (Local Shared Object /.sol files) stored in...
flashdevelop 4.7.2 chocolatey Open source code editor for Actionscript, Haxe and more.
flashplayeractivex 21.0.0.213 chocolatey Adobe Flash Player ActiveX for Internet Explorer
flashplayerplugin 21.0.0.213 chocolatey Adobe Flash Player Plugin for other browsers
flashplayerppapi 21.0.0.213 chocolatey Adobe Flash Player PPAPI Plugin for Opera and Chromium based browsers
flattenpackages 1.1.14 chocolatey Flattens the node_modules folder hierarchy by using the "flatten-p...
fleex 2.3.1 chocolatey Fleex is an universal English-learning video player.
FlexModule 1.0.0.0 PSGallery PowerShell Module for FlexRadio 6000 Series Amateur Radios
flicflac 1.03 chocolatey Tiny Portable Audio Converter for WAV MP3 FLAC OGG and APE
flightgear 3.4.0 chocolatey FlightGear is an open-source flight simulator.  It supports a vari...
FluentAutomation.Repl 0.1.0.3 chocolatey FluentAutomation.Repl
fluffyapp 3.0.4 chocolatey FluffyApp – Share screenshorts and other files to the cloud.
flyway.commandline 1.6.1 chocolatey Flyway  is database-independent library for tracking, managing and...
focuswriter 1.5.1 chocolatey FocusWriter is a simple, distraction-free writing environment
Folder_Size 2.9.0.0 chocolatey Folder Size is a powerful FREE utility that can scan and display a...
folderchangesview 1.86 chocolatey Monitor folder/drive/files changes on Windows
foldermenu3 3.1.2.2 chocolatey Folder Menu 3
foldertimeupdate 1.35 chocolatey Set the Modified Time of folders according the time of the files s...
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foldit 0.0.20141121 chocolatey Solve puzzles for science research
fontforge 2015.08.24.20... chocolatey Create and edit fonts in many formats
foobar2000 1.3.10 chocolatey foobar2000
FormatFunctions 1.0.5 PSGallery Functions to format values and strings
FormatMarkdown 0.2 PSGallery The FormatMarkdown module provides a single command (Format-Markdo...
FormatPowerShellCode 1.2 PSGallery A set of functions for standardizing and reformatting PowerShell s...
FormatPx 1.1.3.15 PSGallery FormatPx separates the formatting layer from the data processing l...
FormatTools 0.5.0 PSGallery A set of text utilities to format paragraphs, create banners and a...
Formulaic 0.2.1.0 PSGallery Because Math is Tedious, not Hard
forseti 1.0.0.0 chocolatey forseti
forseti.portable 1.0.0.0 chocolatey forseti
fossil 1.34 chocolatey Simple, high-reliability, distributed software configuration manag...
fossil.portable 1.34 chocolatey Simple, high-reliability, distributed software configuration manag...
foxe 2.4.2.2 chocolatey Firstobject's free XML editor for Windows is called foxe. It loads...
foxe.install 2.4.2.2 chocolatey Firstobject's free XML editor for Windows is called foxe. It loads...
foxe.portable 2.4.2.2 chocolatey Firstobject's free XML editor for Windows is called foxe. It loads...
FoxitReader 7.3.4.0311 chocolatey Foxit Reader: The Best PDF Reader
foxtelgo 1.6 chocolatey With Foxtel Go you can enjoy all your favourite shows in your own ...
fraps 3.5.99.20150108 chocolatey Fraps is a universal Windows application that can be used with gam...
freearc 0.666 chocolatey General-purpose archiver
freearc 0.666 chocolatey General-purpose archiver
freearc.install 0.666 chocolatey General-purpose archiver
freearc.portable 0.666 chocolatey General-purpose archiver
freecad 0.15.4671 chocolatey A parametric 3D CAD modeler
freeciv 2.5.3 chocolatey Freeciv is a Free and Open Source empire-building strategy game in...
freecommander 2014.65 chocolatey FreeCommander is an easy-to-use alternative to the standard window...
freecommander-xe 2015.685 chocolatey FreeCommander is an easy-to-use alternative to the standard window...
FreeDownloadManager 3.9.5.1533 chocolatey What is Free Download Manager? It is a powerful, easy-to-use and a...
freefilesync 6.9.20140909 chocolatey FreeFileSync is a folder comparison and synchronization tool provi...
free-hex-editor-neo 6.20.02.5651 chocolatey Free Hex Editor Neo is a large files optimized freeware editor for...
freemake-audio-converter 1.1.8.0 chocolatey Freemake Audio Converter is a free software to convert audio files...
freemake-video-converter 4.1.9.7 chocolatey Freemake Video Converter is a free software to convert video files...
freemind 1.0.1 chocolatey FreeMind is a premier free mind-mapping software written in Java.
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freenet 0.7.5.1472 chocolatey Decentralised, anonymous network that is censorship-resistant
FreeOrion 0.4.5 chocolatey FreeOrion is a tribute to the old Master of Orion games
freeotfe 5.21 chocolatey FreeOTFE is a free, open source, "on-the-fly" transparent disk enc...
FreePlane 1.3.15 chocolatey Open source mind mapping program
freesnap 1.5.3 chocolatey FreeSnap 1.5.3
freeSSHD 1.3.1 chocolatey SSH/sFTP server
freevideoeditor 2.2.0 chocolatey Simple video editor.
free-virtual-keyboard 2.7.3.0 chocolatey A free, lightweight, multilingual and finger friendly virtual on-s...
frhed 1.6.0 chocolatey Free hex editor
frhed.install 1.6.0 chocolatey Free hex editor
frhed.portable 1.6.0 chocolatey Free hex editor
fritzing 0.9.2 chocolatey Open-source hardware initiative that makes electronics accessible ...
frost 2011.03.05 chocolatey Freenet front-end written in Java to support multiple up/downloads...
frozenbytes.baseline.dev 1.0.2 chocolatey Boxstarter spec to create baseline windows development machine
frozenbytes.baseline.dev.core 1.0.5 chocolatey Boxstarter spec to create baseline windows development machine
frozenbytes.baseline.dev.sdks 1.0.5 chocolatey Boxstarter spec to create baseline windows development machine
frozenbytes.baseline.dev.tools 1.0.5 chocolatey Boxstarter spec to create baseline windows development machine
frozenbytes.baseline.dev.vs 1.0.5 chocolatey Boxstarter spec to create baseline windows development machine
frozenbytes.dev.essentials 1.01 chocolatey frozenbytes.dev.essentials
frozenbytes.essentials 1.07 chocolatey frozenbytes.essentials
frozenbytes.extras 1.03 chocolatey frozenbytes.extras installs extra platforms, languages, frameworks...
frozenbytes.repos 1.03 chocolatey frozenbytes.repos installs all the source repos use on a daily bas...
frozenbytes.vs2012.extensions 1.03 chocolatey frozenbytes hand selected VS 2012 extensions
fruin.CloudStorage 0.0.1 chocolatey fruin.Cloud.Storage - a collection of utilities used for cloud sto...
f-secureav 2.6.303.0 chocolatey F-Secure Anti-Virus provides real-time protection against viruses,...
f-secureis 2.6.303.0 chocolatey The best protection for your computer and online life.
FsResizer.install 3.3 chocolatey An image converter and renaming tool that intends to enable users ...
fs-uae 2.4.1 chocolatey FS-UAE Amiga Emulator
fsum 2.52 chocolatey Fast and handy freeware command line utility for file integrity ve...
fsumfrontend 1.5.5.1 chocolatey GUI front-end for fsum
fsviewer 5.5 chocolatey FastStone Image Viewer is a fast, stable, user-friendly image brow...
ftpdmin 0.96 chocolatey Simple ad-hoc file transfer Windows FTP server
ftprog 2.6.8 chocolatey FT_PROG is a free EEPROM programming utility for use with FTDI dev...
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ftprush 2.1.8 chocolatey FTP Rush is the most powerful and free FTP/FXP/SFTP/TFTP client so...
ftpuse 2.0.20131012 chocolatey Mount an FTP server as a drive from the command line
fuelscm 1.0.0 chocolatey Fuel is cross-platform GUI front-end to the excellent Fossil SCM t...
fuelscm.portable 1.0.0 chocolatey Fuel is cross-platform GUI front-end to the excellent Fossil SCM t...
fusioninventory-agent 2.3.17 chocolatey Agent for FusionInventory: performs a large array of management ta...
fusioninventory-agent.install 2.3.17 chocolatey Agent for FusionInventory: performs a large array of management ta...
fusioninventory-agent.portable 2.3.17 chocolatey Agent for FusionInventory: performs a large array of management ta...
fv 0.6.3.5830 chocolatey Verify the integrity of files
fv.install 0.6.3.5830 chocolatey Verify the integrity of files
fxcop 10.0.30319.7 chocolatey Graphical User Interface and command line tools for performing sta...
fxgqlc 2.5.3 chocolatey Analyse your text files with the power of the "Grep Query Language"
Gac 1.0.1 PSGallery View and modify the Global Assembly Cache (GAC)
gae.sdk 1.6.6 chocolatey Google App Engine is a platform as a service (PaaS) cloud computin...
gajim 0.16.5.1 chocolatey Full featured and easy to use Jabber/XMPP client
Gallio 3.4.14.1 chocolatey The Gallio platform seeks to facilitate the creation of a rich eco...
GallioBundle 3.4 chocolatey The Gallio platform seeks to facilitate the creation of a rich eco...
gambit 4.6.6.20121126 chocolatey Gambit Scheme system, compiler and interpreter.
gamebooster 5.1.38.0 chocolatey Designed to help optimize your PC for smoother, more responsive ga...
gamedownloader 4.0.20150329 chocolatey Download client with a server side library of games
gamedownloader.install 4.0.20150329 chocolatey Download client with a server side library of games
gamedownloader.portable 4.0.20150329 chocolatey Download client with a server side library of games
game-key-revealer.portable 1.6.32 chocolatey Recover Game Keys
gamesavemanager 3.1.442 chocolatey With GameSave Manager, you can easily backup, restore and transfer...
gamevox 1 chocolatey Voice Communication
ganttproject 2.6.5.1638 chocolatey GanttProject is a cross-platform desktop tool for project scheduli...
Garam-Editor 1.0.0.4 chocolatey Advanced Text-Editor for Windows Users.
garmin-express 4.1.5.0 chocolatey Garmin Express is software that helps you manage your Garmin devices.
gauge 0.4.0 chocolatey You can use this package to install Gauge on Windows
GAX2012 3.0.0.0 chocolatey The Guidance Automation Extensions (GAX) enables Visual Studio to ...
gb.MongoDB 2.4.7.0 chocolatey gb.MongoDB (based on H. Alan Stevens' MongoDB 2.4.6 package)
gcc-arm 4.8.1 chocolatey Pre-built GNU toolchain from ARM Cortex-M & Cortex-R processors (C...
gcc-arm-embedded 4.9.2015.3 chocolatey Pre-built GNU toolchain from ARM Cortex-M and Cortex-R processors ...
gcstar 1.6.1 chocolatey GCstar is a free open source application for managing your collect...
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gdevelop 4.0.89 chocolatey Open source, cross-platform game creator designed to be used by ev...
gdipp 0.7.6 chocolatey gdipp provides better antialiasing for smoother desktop fonts.
gdiview 1.25 chocolatey View GDI handles/resources list and detect GDI leaks
geany 1.27 chocolatey Fast and lightweight IDE
geany-nogtk 1.27 chocolatey Fast and lightweight IDE
gedit 2.3 chocolatey This is an example App
GeekUninstaller 1.3.5.55 chocolatey Efficient Uninstaller
geforce-driver 1 chocolatey NVIDIA Geforce Driver
geforce-experience 2.11.2.66 chocolatey The easiest way to update your drivers, optimise your games, and s...
geforce-game-ready-driver 364.72 chocolatey NVIDIA Geforce Driver
GenericMethods 1.0.0.1 PSGallery The Invoke-GenericMethod function allows you to call generic .NET ...
genymotion 2.6.0 chocolatey Fastest Android emulator for app testing and presentation
geogebra 5.0.153.0 chocolatey Utilitario de Matemáticas y Ciencias para enseñar y aprender
geosetter 3.4.16 chocolatey Image geotagging software
geosetter.portable 3.4.16 chocolatey Image geotagging software
geppetto 4.3.1 chocolatey Geppetto - IDE for Puppet projects
Get-ActiveUser 1.3 PSGallery Powershell module for retriving active users on a windows machine
Get-DSCConfigurationFromSystem 1 PSGallery PoSh module to parse system info into dsc format
geteventstore 2.0.1.6 chocolatey geteventstore
GetFirmwareBIOSorUEFI 1.1 PSGallery Determines underlying firmware type - Legacy BIOS or UEFI
GetMDTOdataModule 1 PSGallery Function for getting MDTOdata
getopt 2.14.1 chocolatey Util Linux getopt
Get-Quote 1.2 PSGallery Reads a random quote from a quote file and displays it
getter1 4.2 chocolatey Simple, clean and rapid file downloader in Japanese.
gevent 1.0.4 chocolatey Gevent for windows server 2008R2 64bit
gfwlive 3.5.92.0 chocolatey Games for Windows Live is an online gaming service used by some ga...
ghc 7.10.3 chocolatey GHC is a state-of-the-art, open source, compiler and interactive e...
ghost 0.5.5.1 chocolatey Ghost is a free, open, simple blogging platform.
Ghostscript 9.15 chocolatey Ghostscript is a package of software that provides:...
Ghostscript.app 9.18 chocolatey Ghostscript is a package of software that provides:...
gifcam 5.1.0.0 chocolatey GifCam is easy and fun animated gif making app
gimp 2.8.16 chocolatey GNU Image Manipulation Program
GistProvider 0.6 PSGallery Gist-as-a-Package - PackageManagement  PowerShell Provider to inte...
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git 2.8.1 chocolatey Git (for Windows) – Fast Version Control
git.commandline 2.8.1 chocolatey Git (for Windows) – Fast Version Control
git.install 2.8.1 chocolatey Git (for Windows) – Fast Version Control
git-annex 6.20160412 chocolatey Allows managing files with Git without checking the file contents ...
gitblit 1.6.2 chocolatey Gitblit is an open-source, pure Java stack for managing, viewing, ...
Git-Credential-Manager-for-... 1.2.2 chocolatey Secure Git credential storage for Windows
git-credential-winstore 2.0.0.20151206 chocolatey An HTTPS Credential Cache helper (please use its succesor Git-Cred...
GitDiffMargin 3.1.0 chocolatey Git Diff Margin displays live Git changes of the currently edited ...
GitDiffMargin.vs2012 1 chocolatey A margin extension to the Visual Studio Editor which displays the ...
GitDiffMargin.vs2013 2.0.0 chocolatey A margin extension to the Visual Studio Editor which displays the ...
gitextensions 2.48.05.20150903 chocolatey Git Extensions is the only graphical user interface for Git that a...
giteye 1.5.0 chocolatey __NAME__
gitflow-avh 0.0.0 chocolatey A collection of Git extensions to provide high-level repository op...
git-flow-dependencies 0.2 chocolatey git-flow-dependencies
gitflow-hooks 1.0.1 chocolatey Some useful hooks for git-flow (AVH Edition).
git-flow-hooks 1.0.3 chocolatey Some useful hooks for git-flow (AVH Edition).
GitHub 3.0.17.01 chocolatey Git client for GitHub.com project hosting site
github-build-from-label 1.1 chocolatey Utilities to save time while using Git
GithubConnect 0.8 PSGallery PowerShell module to interact with Github API without any dependen...
githubforwindows 2.13.0.2 chocolatey Git client for windows and GitHub.com
GithubFS 1.0.1 PSGallery # GithubFS...
github-hub 2.2.1 chocolatey hub is a command line tool that wraps  git  in order to extend it ...
githublink 2.2.0 chocolatey ** Note: this is a maintenance package, GitHubLink is replaced by ...
GitHubProvider 0.5 PSGallery GitHub-as-a-Package - PackageManagement PowerShell Provider to int...
githubreleasemanager.portable 0.2.0 chocolatey Tool for creating and exporting releases for software applications...
GitHubRepository 1.0.0 PSGallery Downloads and installs PowerShell modules and DSC resources direct...
gitkraken 1.1.0 chocolatey The intuitive, fast, and beautiful cross-platform Git client.
GitLabProvider 1.2.0 PSGallery GitLab PackageManagement provider
git-lfs 1.2.0 chocolatey An open source Git extension for versioning large files
git-lfs.install 1.2.0 chocolatey An open source Git extension for versioning large files
gitlink 2.2.0 chocolatey GitLink let's users step through your code hosted on any Git hosti...
gitpad 1.2 chocolatey GitPad - Use Your Favorite Editor for Git
Git-PsRadar 1.1 PSGallery A heads up display for git, enabled during a PowerShell session wh...
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gitreleasemanager.portable 0.4.0 chocolatey Tool for creating and exporting releases for software applications...
GitReleaseNotes 0.6.1 chocolatey This package is obsolete. Please use https://chocolatey.org/packag...
GitReleaseNotes.Portable 0.7.1 chocolatey GitReleaseNotes generates release notes for any Git repository
git-status-cache-posh-client 1.0.0 chocolatey git-status-cache-posh-client - PowerShell client for git-status-cache
GitSvnExternals 1.1.0.7 chocolatey Git-Svn externals manager
gitter 2.4.0 chocolatey Gitter
Git-TF 2.0.3.20131219 chocolatey Git-TF is a set of cross-platform, command line tools that facilit...
gittfs 0.25.0 chocolatey Git Tfs - Work smarter
GitVersion 1.0.0.1 chocolatey This package is obsolete. Please use https://chocolatey.org/packag...
GitVersion.Portable 3.4.1 chocolatey Derives SemVer information from a repository following GitFlow or ...
glaryutilities-free 5.48 chocolatey Glary Utilities
Glassfish 3.1.2.004 chocolatey GlassFish is an open source, production-ready, Java EE-compatible ...
glasswire 1.2.54.20160331 chocolatey Firewall and network monitor that visualizes network data over tim...
glfw3 3.0.4.2 chocolatey GLFW is an Open Source, multi-platform library for creating window...
glogg 1.0.3 chocolatey The fast, smart log explorer
glyphexporter 1.1.25 chocolatey Exports all glyph icons to image files
GMac.Teamcity 8.1.2 chocolatey Continuous Integration for Everybody
gmail-growl 2.4.0 chocolatey GMail Growl 2.4 notifier.
gmer 2.1.19357 chocolatey GMER is one of the most respected specialized antirootkit applicat...
gmvault 1.9 chocolatey Gmvault - Gmail Backup
gnucash 2.6.12 chocolatey financial-accounting software
gnuplot 4.6.6 chocolatey Gnuplot  is a portable command-line driven graphing utility
gnuplot.portable 5.0.1 chocolatey Gnuplot is a portable command-line driven graphing utility
GnuWin 0.6.3.1 chocolatey The GnuWin project provides Win32-versions of GNU tools, or tools ...
gnuwin32-coreutils.install 5.3.0 chocolatey GNU core utilities
gnuwin32-coreutils.portable 5.3.0 chocolatey GNU core utilities
gnuwin32-make.portable 3.81 chocolatey GNU make
gnuwin32-sed.install 4.2.1 chocolatey GNU sed
goagent 13.4.1.18342 chocolatey goagent
GoCiAgent 14.2.0 chocolatey Installs Go Agent
go-contact-sync-mod 3.9.15 chocolatey GO Contact Sync Mod is an open source tool to synchronize your Mic...
goggalaxy 1.0.2.958 chocolatey Truly gamer friendly, DRM-free online gaming platform.
golang 1.6 chocolatey Go is an open source programming environment that makes it easy to...
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goldendict 1.0.1 chocolatey GoldenDict is a computer open-source dictionary program that gives...
goldendict.install 1.0.1 chocolatey GoldenDict is a computer open-source dictionary program that gives...
goldendict.portable 1.0.1 chocolatey GoldenDict is a computer open-source dictionary program that gives...
goldendict-en-ru-en.install 1.0.1 chocolatey GoldenDict is a computer open-source dictionary program that gives...
golo 3.1.0 chocolatey Golo, a lightweight dynamic language for the JVM.
gols 1.0.0.2 chocolatey Conway's Game of Life Simulator.
goodjobb 0.2 chocolatey Alternative to Android's Jobb tool
GoodSync 9.9.46 chocolatey Synchronize and backup files such as photos, financial documents, ...
google-books-downloader 2.6 chocolatey Google Books Downloader is a little software that allows you to sa...
GoogleChrome 50.0.2661.87 chocolatey Chrome is a fast, simple, and secure web browser, built for the mo...
GoogleChrome.Canary 28.0.1461.0 chocolatey Google Chrome Canary has the newest of the new Chrome features.
GoogleChrome.Dev 27.0.1453.12 chocolatey Google Chrome Dev is released once or twice a week and is generall...
GoogleChrome-AllUsers 26.0.1410.64 chocolatey Google Chrome Offline Installer- for all users
google-chrome-x64 47.0.2526.81 chocolatey Deprecated. Install [GoogleChrome](/packages/GoogleChrome) instead.
googlecl 0.9.14 chocolatey GoogleCL brings Google services to the command line. It...
googledrive 1.28.1549.1322 chocolatey Google Drive for Windows – Access files on your computer from anyw...
googleearth 7.1.5.1557 chocolatey Google Earth
googleearthpro 7.1.5.1557 chocolatey Google Earth lets you fly anywhere on Earth to view satellite imag...
GoogleJapaneseInput 1.3.24.20141007 chocolatey An input method published by Google for the entry of Japanese text...
GooglePhotos 1.1.0.20150530 chocolatey Install package for Google Photos
google-pinyin 1 chocolatey Google pinyin installation for Chinese requirement.
google-shortcuts-firefox 1.1.5 chocolatey Shortcuts of Google Products in Firefox Navbar (Install)
goreman 0.0.6.0 chocolatey Clone of foreman written in golang
GoServer 14.1.0.18882 chocolatey Automate and streamline the build-test-release cycle for worry-fre...
gotomeeting 6.1.2.2014022801 chocolatey GotoMeeting - Online Meetings Made Easy
gource 0.39 chocolatey Gource is a software version control visualization tool.
Gow 0.8.0 chocolatey Gow (Gnu On Windows) is the lightweight alternative to Cygwin. It ...
gpg4usb 0.3.3.2 chocolatey gpg4usb is a very easy to use portable-application, which combines...
Gpg4win 2.3.1 chocolatey GNU Privacy Guard full suite of programs for encryption and digita...
gpg4win-light 2.3.1 chocolatey GNU Privacy Guard suite of programs for encryption and digital sig...
gpg4win-vanilla 2.3.1 chocolatey GNU Privacy Guard encryption
GPMDP 3.2.1 chocolatey Google Play Music as a stand alone Desktop app. Never again will y...
gpowmi 1.0.6.0 PSGallery Manage Group Policy WMIfilters with Powershell
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gpu-z 0.8.7 chocolatey GPU-Z - the Graphics Card Information Utility
gradle 2.12 chocolatey Gradle is a modern open source polyglot build automation system. I...
Grails 2.2.1 chocolatey Grails
gramps 4.2.2 chocolatey Genealogical research software
GraniResource 3.7.6 PSGallery DSC Resource for Windows Configuration Management.
granit 1.4.0.0 chocolatey Granit
graphicsmagick 1.3.20.20150107 chocolatey The swiss army knife of image processing.
Graphviz 2.38 chocolatey Eclipse Public License - v 1.0
graphviz.portable 2.38 chocolatey Graph Visualization Software includes several layout programs that...
greenfishiconeditor 3.31 chocolatey Greenfish Icon Editor Pro (GFIE Pro) is a powerful freeware icon, ...
greenshot 1.2.8.12 chocolatey Greenshot is a light-weight screenshot software tool for Windows.
grepwin 1.6.13 chocolatey grepwin
grib-tools 1.14.5.1 chocolatey Command line tools for interactive and batch processing of GRIB 1 ...
gridmove 1.19.62 chocolatey GridMove is a program that aims at making windows management easie...
grisbi 0.8.9 chocolatey personal finance management program
GroceryChecklistToolkit 1.2.2.0 PSGallery A few functions for working with the new Grocery Checklist API. Fo...
groovy 2.3.6 chocolatey Groovy is like a super version of Java.
Growl 2.0.9.20130406 chocolatey Growl for Windows is a Windows-compatible version of Growl, a noti...
gruntsnippetpack 1.0.3 chocolatey A snippet pack to make you more productive working with the Grunt ...
gsmartcontrol 0.8.7 chocolatey Hard disk drive and SSD health inspection tool
gsutil 3.26 chocolatey gsutil is a Python application that lets you access Google Cloud S...
GSView 5.0.0.001 chocolatey A graphical interface for Ghostscript (a Postscript interpreter)
gsyncit 3.8.148 chocolatey gSyncit is a Microsoft Outlook add-in that allows for the synchron...
gtk-runtime 2.24.10.20121010 chocolatey Cross-platform widget toolkit for creating graphical user interfaces
gtksharp 2.12.30 chocolatey Graphical User Interface Toolkit for mono and .Net
guidgen-console 2.0.0.4 chocolatey Generate/Find/Replace GUIDS on the windows command line.
gulbrandsen.BaseInstall 1.0.0 chocolatey Package description
gulpsnippetpack 1.0.2 chocolatey A snippet pack to make you more productive working with the Gulp t...
gurtle 0.6.0.236 chocolatey TortoiseSVN/Git issue tracker plug-in for projects hosted at Googl...
Gyazo 3.1.6 chocolatey Gyazo - The Easiest Way to Capture Your Screen
h264tscutter 1.1.1 chocolatey Cut HDTV-Transportstreams
h2database 1.3.169 chocolatey H2 is the Java SQL database which is very fast, open source, JDBC ...
h2testw 1.4 chocolatey Data integrity test for USB sticks and other media.
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haali-media-splitter 1.13.138.14 chocolatey Haali Media Splitter is a MKV, MP4, M2TS, OGM/OGG, MPEG TS and AVI...
hackfont 2.019 chocolatey Hack font family
hadouken 4.6.0 chocolatey A headless BitTorrent client for Windows.
Hain 0.1.0 chocolatey An alternative to Alfred on Windows, that is made with JavaScript.
Halite 0.4.0.4 chocolatey A Free Open-Source BitTorrent client
handbrake 0.10.5.20160304 chocolatey Open source video transcoder
handbrake.install 0.10.5.20160304 chocolatey Open source video transcoder
handbrake.portable 0.10.5.20160304 chocolatey Command line interface open source video transcoder
Handle 4 chocolatey Displays information about open handles for any process in the system
Handy.Crm.Powershell.Cmdlets 0.3.0.2 PSGallery Set of basic cmdlets for PowerShell. It helps running common routi...
HardwareManagement 1.2.0.0 PSGallery Enable management of hardware devices that implement SMASH/DASH/PCSV
haroopad 0.13.1 chocolatey Markdown editor
hashcheck 2.2.3 chocolatey The HashCheck Shell Extension makes it easy for anyone to calculat...
hashdeep 4.4 chocolatey Recursively compute and match cryptographic hashes
hasher 1 chocolatey CLI hash (checksum) utility.
hashmyfiles 2.18 chocolatey Calculate MD5/SHA1/CRC32 hash of files
hashtab 5.2.0.14 chocolatey HashTab provides OS extensions to calculate file hashes and suppor...
havdetectiontool 1 chocolatey The Hardware-assisted virtualization (HAV) detection tool checks i...
haxe 3.2.1 chocolatey Haxe is an open source toolkit based on a modern, high level, stri...
hazelcast 3.5 chocolatey Open source in-memory data grid.
hddguardian 0.6.2 chocolatey Utility to monitor your hard drive(s) and SSD(s) health
hddguardian.install 0.6.2 chocolatey Utility to monitor your hard drive(s) and SSD(s) health
hddguardian.portable 0.6.2 chocolatey Utility to monitor your hard drive(s) and SSD(s) health
hdparm 6.9.2 chocolatey Get/Set ATA/SATA drive parameters
hdsentinel 4.6 chocolatey Hard Disk Sentinel is an application designed to monitor HDD activ...
hdtune 2.55 chocolatey HD Tune is a Hard Disk utility which has the following functions:...
Heatmap 1 PSGallery Heatmap is a module to help you see how hot your servers are running
heatseeker 1.4.0 chocolatey A high-performance general purpose fuzzy finder, based on selecta
hedgewars 0.9.22 chocolatey Hedgewars is a turn based strategy, artillery, action and comedy g...
HeidiSQL 9.3.0.4984 chocolatey HeidiSQL is a useful and reliable tool designed for web developers...
heimdall 1.4.0 chocolatey Heimdall is a cross-platform open-source tool suite used to flash ...
HelloWorld 1 PSGallery PowerShell Module StarterKit
Hercules 3.2.5.20120918 chocolatey Hercules is a utility to view and test network and serial I/Os
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heroesofnewerth 3.5.8 chocolatey A game imitating the look of DOTA, now with a dedicated server and...
heroku-toolbelt 0.1.0 chocolatey Installs the Heroku Toolbelt for Windows, adding the heroku execut...
hex2dec 1 chocolatey Convert hex numbers to decimal and vice versa
hexchat 2.12.0 chocolatey HexChat is an IRC client based on XChat, but unlike XChat it’s com...
HexEdit 2.0.6.49 chocolatey Hexadecimal file editor
Hexter.octopus 1.5.1.1658 chocolatey deployment server
Hexter.octopus.tentacle 1.6.3.1724 chocolatey deployment server
Hexter.Teamcity 7.1.42 chocolatey A continous integration server
Hexter.webserver 1.0.1 chocolatey A continous integration server
hfsexplorer 0.23.1 chocolatey HFSExplorer is an application that can read Mac-formatted hard dis...
hg 3.7.3 chocolatey Mercurial is a free, distributed source control management tool. I...
hhkbcng 1 chocolatey Keyboard layout switching tool for Happy Hacking Keyboard.
higan 1.0.096 chocolatey Higan is a Nintendo multi-system emulator.
highlight 3.28 chocolatey GUI and CLI syntax highlighter for many languages
HighTailExpress 2.14.1.20121122 chocolatey Send and receive large files from your desktop in a snap using the...
hijackthis 2.0.4 chocolatey HijackThis is a program that can be used to quickly spot home page...
HipChat 2.2.1164 chocolatey HipChat is instant messaging built for business.
hiphop 0.4.6.20150612 chocolatey Listen instantly to more than 45 million songs
HistoryPx 1.0.6.15 PSGallery HistoryPx uses proxy commands to add extended history information ...
hitmanpro 3.7.13.258 chocolatey HitmanPro is a second opinion scanner, designed to rescue your com...
hjson 1.14.3 chocolatey JSON for Humans. Relaxed syntax, fewer mistakes, more comments.
hl7analyst 1.0.0.0 chocolatey HL7 Analyst allows users to view, edit, and save Version 2.x HL7 m...
hmailserver 5.3.3.1879 chocolatey hMailServer is a free e-mail server for Microsoft Windows
hmne 2.0.3 chocolatey Editor/IDE for Nullsoft Scriptable Install System (NSIS)
HoboCopy 1.0.0 chocolatey A RoboCopy clone that supports VSS
HoneyBee.DevOps.Packaging 1.1.0.3 chocolatey Simple chocolatey nuget packager for web projects
HoneyBee.DevOps.SelfDeployment1.0.0.2 chocolatey Automatic deployment for HoneyBee packages in AWS intances
honeyview 5.16 chocolatey Honeyview is a high-performance image viewer that quickly displays...
honeyview.install 5.16 chocolatey Honeyview is a high-performance image viewer that quickly displays...
honeyview.portable 5.16 chocolatey Honeyview is a high-performance image viewer that quickly displays...
hostinfo 1.0.1 chocolatey Obtain your computer's internet host name and IP address
hosts.editor 1.0.0 chocolatey Hosts File Editor is a GUI that makes it easy to change your hosts...
hostsman 4.6.103 chocolatey HostsMan is a freeware application that lets you manage your Hosts...
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HostUtilities 0.0.0.8 PSGallery A collection of utilities to help automate administration tasks on...
hot-chocolatey 2.0.0.830 chocolatey A GUI for Chocolatey
hotpotato 6.3.0.5 chocolatey Educational application pack for making different kinds of exercises
hotswap 6.1.0.0 chocolatey It does the same thing as you can remove device from Device Manage...
hp-bios-cmdlets 1.0.0.0 chocolatey HP BIOS Cmdlets for Windows PowerShell
hp-hotkeysupport-off 1 chocolatey Disable notifications from the HP Hotkey Support package.
hp-ilo-cmdlets 1.2.0.0 chocolatey HP iLO Cmdlets for Windows PowerShell
hp-oa-cmdlets 1.1.0.3 chocolatey HP Onboard Administrator Cmdlets for Windows PowerShell
HPRESTCmdlets 1.0.0.4 PSGallery HPE REST PowerShell cmdlets create an interface to HPE REST device...
hpusbdisk 2.2.3.20150303 chocolatey HP USB Disk Storage Format Tool utility will format any USB flash ...
hst 0.0.0.1 chocolatey hst : tool to automate / simplify host file management on windows
hte 2.1.0 chocolatey File editor/viewer/analyzer for executables
htmlastext 1.11 chocolatey Convert HTML to text (Freeware)
htmlclip 0.6 chocolatey Copy HTML text to the clipboard in HTML format
HTMLConverter 3.1 chocolatey Convert HTML or MHT files to Doc, PDF, XLS, JPEG, TXT via GUI or c...
htmldocedit 1.02 chocolatey Simple editor/designer for HTML files
html-tidy 5.2.0 chocolatey Tidy is a console application for Mac OS X, Linux, Windows, UNIX, ...
HttpListener 1.0.2 PSGallery Creates a new HTTP Listener enabling a remote client to execute Po...
httpnetworksniffer 1.51 chocolatey http sniffer utility
httpPlatformHandler 1.2 chocolatey Works with: IIS 7.5, IIS 8, IIS 8.5, IIS 10
HttpRest 3 chocolatey This module provides functions for working Http services.  Everyth...
https-everywhere-firefox 5.1.6 chocolatey Encrypt the Web! Automatically use HTTPS security on many sites.
httrack 3.48.21 chocolatey HTTrack is an easy-to-use offline browser utility.
httrack.app 3.48.21 chocolatey HTTrack is an easy-to-use offline browser utility.
httrack.tool 3.48.21 chocolatey HTTrack is an easy-to-use offline browser utility.
hub 2.2.3 chocolatey Command line wrapper for git that makes you better at GitHub
hubic 2.1.1.145 chocolatey The hubiC client.
hugin 2015.0.0 chocolatey Panorama photo stitcher
hugin.install 2015.0.0 chocolatey Panorama photo stitcher...
hugin.portable 2015.0.0 chocolatey Panorama photo stitcher...
hugo 0.15 chocolatey Introducing Hugo, a new idea around making website creation simple...
hulu.desktop 0.9.14.2 chocolatey Hulu Desktop is a lean-back viewing experience for your personal c...
hunspell.portable 1.3.2.300 chocolatey Hunspell is the spell checker of LibreOffice, OpenOffice.org, Mozi...
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hwinfo 5.22 chocolatey Comprehensive Hardware Analysis, Monitoring and Reporting for Wind...
hwinfo.install 5.22 chocolatey Comprehensive Hardware Analysis, Monitoring and Reporting for Wind...
hwinfo.portable 5.22 chocolatey Comprehensive Hardware Analysis, Monitoring and Reporting for Wind...
HWiNFO32 4.18.1930.1 chocolatey HWiNFO32 - Hardware Information
hwmonitor 1.28 chocolatey HWMonitor is a hardware monitoring program that reads PC systems m...
HxD 1.7.7.020150909 chocolatey HxD is a carefully designed and fast hex editor which, additionall...
HybridWorkerToolkit 1.0.3 PSGallery The HybridWorkerToolkit PowerShell module provides various functio...
hydrairc 0.3.165.1 chocolatey HydraIRC is an open-source IRC client with an attractive and easy ...
hydrus-network 202 chocolatey Local image database software; tag and organize your image collect...
HyperVLab 0.0.0.5 PSGallery HyperVLab provides functions for managing a Hyper-V Lab.
Icaros 2.3.0 chocolatey Icaros can provide Windows Explorer thumbnails, for essentially an...
Icaros.install 2.2.3 chocolatey Icaros can provide Windows Explorer thumbnails, for essentially an...
Icaros.portable 2.2.3 chocolatey Icaros can provide Windows Explorer thumbnails, for essentially an...
icecast 2.4.3 chocolatey Free server software for streaming multimedia
icinga2 2.4.7 chocolatey icinga2 - Monitoring Agent for Windows
IcoFx 1.6.4.02 chocolatey IcoFX is an all-in-one solution for icon creation, extraction and ...
icofx2 2.7 chocolatey IcoFX is an award winning professional icon and cursor editor.
IconExport 1.0.1 PSGallery Export-Icons exports high-quality icons stored within .DLL and .EX...
IconForGUI 1.5.2 PSGallery The PowerShell IconForGUI module is a collection of commands used ...
iconizer 2013.06.25 chocolatey Create and edit MS Windows Icon (.ico) files
iconsext 1.47.0.20150708 chocolatey Extract icon/cursor stored in EXE, DLL, OCX, CPL files
iconsext.install 1.47.0.20150708 chocolatey Extract icon/cursor stored in EXE, DLL, OCX, CPL files
IconsExtract 1.47.0.20150708 chocolatey EXE, DLL, OCX, CPL icon grabber-extractor
ICSharp 0.1 chocolatey ICSharp is a C# kernel for IPython
ie 9 chocolatey Install IE 9.0 in quiet mode
ie_box2d_api_sample1 0.2 chocolatey Sample API for the Box2d IE plugin
ie_box2d_api_sample1_demo 0.1 chocolatey Box2d demo for IE11
ie_plugin_box2d 0.1 chocolatey Box2d plugin for IE11
ie_plugin_framework 0.1 chocolatey The BHO loader for the IE plugin framework
ie10 0.0.3 chocolatey IE10 - Explore a more beautiful web (Windows 7)
ie11 0.2 chocolatey Internet Explorer 11 lets users interact with the next generation ...
ie9 0.0.6 chocolatey Windows Internet Explorer 9 lets your websites shine and perform j...
iecacheview 1.57 chocolatey Internet Explorer Cache Viewer
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iecompo 1 chocolatey Displays list of installed Internet Explorer components
iedesignmode 1 chocolatey Switch to design mode in Internet Explorer
IEDriverServer 2.32.3 chocolatey The InternetExplorerDriver is a standalone server which implements...
IEFavorites 1.1 PSGallery Used to manage Internet Explorer favorites
iehv 1.7 chocolatey Freeware Internet Explorer History Viewer
iepv 1.32 chocolatey Password Manager Program for Internet Explorer
iepv.install 1.32 chocolatey Password Manager Program for Internet Explorer
iepv.portable 1.32 chocolatey Password Manager Program for Internet Explorer
ietab2-firefox 6.2.18.1 chocolatey IE Tab v2 allows you to use IE to display web pages in a tab withi...
ietester 0.5.4 chocolatey Browser Compatibility Check for Internet Explorer Versions from 5....
IHateRegions 1.2.6 chocolatey Regions Suck. You need this.
iis75.express 7.5.1 chocolatey iis75.express
IIS7Manager 7.0.0 chocolatey Internet Information Services (IIS) 7 Manager for Remote Administr...
iis-application-initialization 1.1 chocolatey IIS Application Initialization for IIS 7.5 enables website adminis...
iiscrypto 1.6.7.0 chocolatey IIS Crypto is a free tool that gives administrators the ability to...
iiscrypto-cli 1.6.7.0 chocolatey IIS Crypto is a free tool that gives administrators the ability to...
ikvm 8.1.5717.0 chocolatey IKVM.NET is a runtime that runs Java JARs on the .NET platform.
ilmerge 2.12.0803 chocolatey ILMerge is a static linker for .NET assemblies.
ilspy 2.3.2 chocolatey Open-source .NET assembly browser and decompiler
ILSpy.GetPrigIndirectionStu... 0.0.0 chocolatey ILSpy plugin supporting Prig.
imagecacheviewer 1.1 chocolatey View images in the cache of your Web browser
ImageConverter 3.3 chocolatey Total Image Converter converts TIFF, JPEG, RAW, PNG, GIF and 70 mo...
imageglass 3.2.0.16 chocolatey A lightweight, versatile image viewer
imagej 1.49 chocolatey Image Processing and Analysis in Java
imagemagick 6.9.3.8 chocolatey ImageMagick® is a software suite to create, edit, compose, or conv...
imagemagick.app 6.9.3.8 chocolatey ImageMagick® is a software suite to create, edit, compose, or conv...
imagemagick.tool 6.9.3.8 chocolatey ImageMagick® is a software suite to create, edit, compose, or conv...
imageoptimizer 3.5.79 chocolatey Uses industry standard tools to optimize any JPEG, PNG and Gifs - ...
imageresizerapp 3 chocolatey Resize one or more selected image files directly from Windows Expl...
ImageSlicer 3.1 chocolatey The tool you need to slice, merge and convert your images
imagine 1.0.9 chocolatey Image and Animation Viewer for Windows
imagine.portable 1.0.9 chocolatey Image and Animation Viewer for Windows
imdisk 2.0.9 chocolatey ImDisk is a virtual disk driver for Windows.
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ImDisk-Toolkit 16.02.02 chocolatey Requirements:...
imgburn 2.5.8.00 chocolatey Lightweight CD / DVD burning application
ImportExcel 2.2.3 PSGallery PowerShell module to import/export Excel spreadsheets, without Excel
ImprovedConvertFromJson 1.0.8 PSGallery Windows PowerShell module which offers an improved ConvertFrom-Jso...
Inconsolata 2014.12.31 chocolatey Inconsolata is my first serious original font release. It is a mon...
IndentGuides 12.1 chocolatey Adds vertical lines at each indent level.
indihiang 1.0.0.1 chocolatey The tool analyzes IIS and Apache Web servers in comprehensive grap...
Influx-Capacitor 1.0.18 chocolatey Influx Capacitor collects metrics from windows machines using Perf...
InfoBlox 1.1.3 PSGallery PowerShell module for interacting with InfoBlox IPAM
InfobloxGrid 1.0.0.2 PSGallery Provides wrappers to interact with Infoblox REST APIs. Uses dynami...
InfraRecorder 0.53.0.1 chocolatey InfraRecorder
infusion 1.8.5 chocolatey inFusion puts you in full control of architecture and design quality
IniManager 0.2 PSGallery A collection of cmdlets for editing and creating ini files. Works ...
initool 0.6.1 chocolatey Manipulate the contents of INI files from the command line
injecteddll 1 chocolatey Displays the list of DLLs that are automatically injected on every...
InkScape 0.91 chocolatey An Open Source vector graphics editor, with capabilities similar t...
InlineMailAttachments 1 PSGallery This module contains a PowerShell re-implementation of the Send-Ma...
innoextract 1.5 chocolatey Tool to unpack installers created by Inno Setup
InnoSetup 5.5.2 chocolatey InnoSetup
innounp 0.46 chocolatey Unpacker for installations made by Inno Setup
InputDirector 1.3.101 chocolatey Input Director is a Windows application that lets you control mult...
insideclipboard 1.12 chocolatey View the content of all formats stored in the Clipboard
insideclipboard 1.12 chocolatey View the content of all formats stored in the Clipboard
inssider 3.1.2.11 chocolatey inSSIDer for Home gives you visibility into your Wi-Fi environment...
install4j 6.1.1 chocolatey Multi-Platform Java Installer Builder
install4j.install 6.1.1 chocolatey Multi-Platform Java Installer Builder
install4j.portable 6.1.1 chocolatey Multi-Platform Java Installer Builder
installedcodec 1.3 chocolatey Disable/enable codec drivers and DirectShow filters installed on y...
installeddriverslist 1.05 chocolatey View the installed drivers list on Windows operating system
installwindowsimage.powershell 2009.5.11 chocolatey Install-WindowsImage PowerShell Script
instantbird 1.5.0 chocolatey Multi-protocols instant messaging application
instanteyedropper 1.75 chocolatey Instant Eyedropper is a free software tool for webmasters that wil...
instanteyedropper.app 1.75 chocolatey Instant Eyedropper is a free software tool for webmasters that wil...
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instanteyedropper.tool 1.75 chocolatey Instant Eyedropper is a free software tool for webmasters that wil...
instantwordpress 4.5.0 chocolatey Instant WordPress is a complete standalone, portable WordPress dev...
InstEd 1.5.15.26 chocolatey InstEd is a free MSI editor built for professionals.
InSync 1.0.34.31801 chocolatey The most powerful Google Drive client ever built.
Intel.SSD.Toolbox 3.3.4 chocolatey SSD drive management software
IntelliJIDEA 2016 chocolatey Capable and Ergonomic Java IDE
intellijidea-community 2016.1.1 chocolatey Capable and Ergonomic Java IDE
intellijidea-ultimate 2016.1.1 chocolatey Capable and Ergonomic Java IDE
intellij-idea-ultimate 12.1.6 chocolatey IntelliJ IDEA - A Java, J2EE, Android IDE with advanced developer ...
intellitype 8.20.469.0 chocolatey Microsoft IntelliType Pro
InternetSettings 1.1.0 PSGallery Contains the ZoneSite resource, which adds or removes sites from z...
InvokeBuild 2.14.2.0 PSGallery Build and test automation in PowerShell
invokemsbuild 1.5.17 chocolatey A PowerShell module to make building projects with MsBuild easy. I...
Invoke-MsBuild 1.6.3 PSGallery Executes the MSBuild.exe tool against the specified Visual Studio ...
io.js 3.0.0 chocolatey ISC License
ioquake3 1.36 chocolatey ioquake3 is a free software first person shooter engine based on t...
ioquake3.install 1.36 chocolatey ioquake3 is a free software first person shooter engine based on t...
ioquake3-data 1.36 chocolatey The open source quake 3 data from id software, packaged by ioquake...
iperf3 3.1.2.20160324 chocolatey iPerf - The network bandwidth measurement tool
ipnetinfo 1.71 chocolatey Retrieve IP Address Information from WHOIS servers
ipnetinfo.install 1.71 chocolatey Retrieve IP Address Information from WHOIS servers
ipnetinfo.portable 1.71 chocolatey Retrieve IP Address Information from WHOIS servers
IPv6Regex 1.1.1 PSGallery Function to test IPv6 Regexs
ireboot 1.1.1.20141201 chocolatey A simple yet effective reboot helper tool.
ireport 4.5.1 chocolatey iReport is the free, open source report designer for JasperReports
IrfanView 4.42 chocolatey Fast and compact image viewer and converter
irfanviewplugins 4.42 chocolatey Plugins for IrfanView
ironpython 2.7.5.20150916 chocolatey IronPython is the Python programming language for the .NET Framework.
IronScheme 0.9.111338 chocolatey IronScheme
IrScrutinizer 1.1.3 chocolatey IrScrutinizer is a powerful program for capturing, generating, ana...
ISAPIRewrite 3.1.0068 chocolatey ISAPI_Rewrite is Apache mod_rewrite compatible URL rewriter for Mi...
iscommandlineapp 1.0.0 chocolatey IsCommandLineApp is a little command-line tool that can be used to...
ISE_Cew 0.1.9 PSGallery ISE_Cew is a PowerShell Module that adds functionality to make Git...
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ISEGit 0.1.0.0 PSGallery Module to work with git in PowerShell ISE. Configured using defaul...
IseHg 0.1 PSGallery The IseHg module allows you to perform basic Mercurial source cont...
ISEModuleBrowserAddon 1.0.1.0 PSGallery Module Browser helps you search, download and manage modules from ...
IsePackV2 1.4.1 PSGallery The Updated ISEPack.  Now Way Cooler
IsePester 1.0.2 chocolatey Module to integrate PowerShell Pester into ISE
ISEPresenter 1.0.0 PSGallery PowerShell ISE Add-On for presenting scripts and demos with a remo...
ISEScriptAnalyzerAddOn 1 PSGallery Script Analyzer helps you to analyze the script and Module from wi...
ISEScriptingGeek 3.3.1.2 PSGallery Functions and add-ons for the Windows PowerShell ISE v4.0 and later
ISESteroids 2.4.0.44 PSGallery Extension for PowerShell ISE 3.0 and better
isoplex 1.0.4 chocolatey A movie searching and streaming application.
isorecorder 3.1.0.1 chocolatey ISO Recorder is a tool (power toy) for Windows XP, 2003 and now Wi...
isowriter 0.5.1.1 chocolatey ISOWriter utility is designed as a command-line-based alternative ...
ispy 6.5.0.0 chocolatey iSpy is the world’s most popular open source video surveillance ap...
iswix 4.0.15284.1 chocolatey Industrial Strength Windows Installer XML
itag 0.483 chocolatey Photo tagging software that embeds title, description and keywords...
italc 2.0.2 chocolatey intelligently Teaching And Learning with Computer
iTunes 12.3.3 chocolatey iTunes
itunesfusion 2.4.0 chocolatey In just a few easy steps iTunesFusion will let you synchronize any...
ivideon-client 5.7.0 chocolatey Ivideon is a cloud-based video surveillance service
ivideon-server 3.5.1 chocolatey Ivideon is a cloud-based video surveillance service
IZArc 4.1.7 chocolatey IZArc (pronounced "easy-arc") is a freeware file archiver that sup...
JabRef 3.2 chocolatey JabRef is an open source bibliography reference manager. The nativ...
jacksum 1.7.0 chocolatey Cross platform checksum utility of 58 hashes
jacobrutski-vcenter-script 1.3 chocolatey VMware vCenter Inventory Script
jasp 0.7.5.5 chocolatey JASP aims to be a complete statistical package for both Bayesian a...
Java 1 PSGallery The module contains functionality to automate the installation of ...
java.jdk 7.0.75.20150520 chocolatey The Java Development Kit (JDK) version 7.0.75
Java7u13x64 7.13.64 chocolatey Java7u13x64
Java7u13x86 7.13 chocolatey Java7u13x86
javadecompiler-gui 1.4.0 chocolatey JD (Java Decompiler) is a Decompiler for the Java programming lang...
javaruntime 8.0.73 chocolatey Java allows you to play online games, chat with people around the ...
javaruntime-platformspecific 7.0.79 chocolatey Java allows you to play online games, chat with people around the ...
javaruntime-preventasktoolbar 1.2 chocolatey Prevent Java installer/updater from offering to install the Ask.co...
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javaruntime-tiger 7.0.55 chocolatey Note: This package installs both 32 and 64-bit versions on 64-bit ...
javascriptsnippetpack 1.0.3 chocolatey A snippet pack to make you more productive working with JavaScript.
JAWS 15.0.5056 chocolatey Powerful Access to Screen Content...
JayHankins.ConEmuConfig 0.0.8 chocolatey ConEmu configured with Base16 color scheme and sane defaults, cust...
JBOISES 19.4.20.16 PSGallery Just a Bunch of ISE Scripts. This started as a copy of Scripting G...
jboss-as 7.1.1 chocolatey Install the JBoss Application Server
jcpicker 4.5 chocolatey Free portable colour picker and colour editor
jdk 8 chocolatey The JDK is a development environment for building applications, ap...
jdk7 7.0.79.1 chocolatey Java Development Kit.  Includes a complete JRE plus tools for deve...
jdk8 8.0.92 chocolatey The Java Development Kit (JDK) version 8.0.92
jdownloader 0.9.581 chocolatey JDownloader is a free, open-source download management tool with a...
jEdit 5.0.0.002 chocolatey A programmer's text editor
jenkins 2.0.0.0 chocolatey Jenkins is an application that monitors executions of repeated job...
JenkinsOnDesktop 1 chocolatey Today, Jenkins the butler will come to your desktop.
jetty 9.3.8.20160314 chocolatey Jetty servlet engine and HTTP server
jhead 3 chocolatey Exif JPEG header manipulation tool
jing 2.8.13007 chocolatey Jing - Record your screen
JiraCli 1.0.0 chocolatey JiraCli allows control of JIRA via the command line interface (CLI).
jitsi 2.8.5426 chocolatey Jitsi is an audio/video and chat communicator with many useful fea...
jivkok.AutoHotKey 1.0.0.1 chocolatey Jivkok - AutoHotKey keyboard shortcuts
jivkok.boxstarter1 1.0.0.4 chocolatey Jivkok.BoxStarter1 - prepare/configure new machine
jivkok.dev1 1.1.0.8 chocolatey Jivkok.Dev1 - Dev Tools Suite
jivkok.GitConfig 1.0.1.0 chocolatey Jivko's standard Git configuration and aliases
jivkok.Shell1 1.0.0.3 chocolatey Multi-tabbed console with Windows shell, Powershell, and Bash.
jivkok.SublimeText3.Packages 1.0.0.12 chocolatey Number of packages for increasing productivity in SublimeText
jivkok.tools 1.1.0.7 chocolatey Jivkok.Tools - Utilities Suite
jivkok.vsextensions.2013 1.0.0.7 chocolatey My Visual Studio 2013 extensions
jmeter 2.13.0.1 chocolatey The Apache JMeter™ desktop application is open source software, a ...
jmfb-com-import 0.0.2 chocolatey C++ COM Import Command Line Utility
join.me 1 chocolatey A drop-dead simple online meeting and screen sharing service from ...
jom 1.1.0 chocolatey jom - the parallel make tool for Windows
joytokey 5.6.0.1 chocolatey JoyToKey enables PC game controllers to emulate a mouse and the ke...
jpegoptim 1.2.4.4 chocolatey Utility to optimize jpeg files. Provides lossless optimization (ba...
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jpegtran 9 chocolatey jpegtran performs various useful transformations of JPEG files.
jpegview 1.0.33.0 chocolatey Lean and fast image viewer with minimal GUI
jq 1.5 chocolatey jq is like sed for JSON data – you can use it to slice and...
jre8 8.0.91 chocolatey Java allows you to play online games, chat with people around the ...
jregexanalyser 1.4.0 chocolatey Interactive tool to write, test, debug, analyse and profile regula...
jrt 8.0.2 chocolatey Security utility that searches for and removes common adware, tool...
jruby 9.0.5.0 chocolatey JRuby is a 100 % Java implementation of the Ruby programming langu...
jsae 1.1 chocolatey Creates JavaScript Animation
jsonedit 0.9.16 chocolatey Free, portable, light JSON editor that allows editing in the tree ...
jstock 1.0.7.14 chocolatey Manage and track stock investments
jtrim 1.53 chocolatey JTrim is a photo retouching software.
Julia 0.4.2 chocolatey The Julia Language: A fresh approach to technical computing.
julia-channels 0.1.0 PSGallery Enables automatic installation and updates of the Julia programmin...
Jump.Location 0.6.0 PSGallery A cd command that learns
JumplistLauncher 7.21 chocolatey The newly introduced jumplists, which appear when you right-click ...
jumplistsview 1.04 chocolatey View jump lists information stored by Windows 7
Jump-Location 0.6.0 chocolatey A faster way to navigate your filesystem. ...
junction 1.06 chocolatey Create Win2K NTFS symbolic links
jwcad 8.00.1 chocolatey Jw_cad is a 2D CAD for engineers. It's most popular 2D CAD in Japan.
jwtdecode 1.0.1 chocolatey jwtdecode is a command-line tool for detailed inspection of JWT-en...
kadu 2.1 chocolatey Kadu is an open source Gadu-Gadu and Jabber/XMPP protocol Instant ...
karaf 4.0.0 chocolatey OSGi-based runtime which provides a lightweight container onto whi...
kareemsultan.desktop 1.8 chocolatey My preferred set of apps for my development machines.
kareemsultan.developer.toolkit 1.7 chocolatey A set of general development tools.
kareemsultan.developer.tool... 1.3 chocolatey A set of development tools for .NET developers.
KatMouse 1.7 chocolatey Freeing mouse wheel scrolling from the keyboard focus!
kav 15.0.2.361 chocolatey Antivirus protection from a range of IT threats and provides the b...
kaxaml 1.8 chocolatey Kaxaml is a lightweight XAML editor that gives you a "split view" ...
kb2701373-v2-64bit 1 chocolatey A kb patch for powershell. See details in ...
KB2842230 1.0.2 chocolatey Hotfix KB-2842230 "Out of memory" error on a computer that has a c...
kcleaner 3.0.0.71 chocolatey Designed to be the most efficient Hard Disk cleaner
kdiff3 0.9.98 chocolatey KDiff3 - graphical text difference analyzer (Diff / Merge tool)
keepass 2.32 chocolatey A lightweight and easy-to-use password manager
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keepass.install 2.32 chocolatey Lightweight and easy-to-use password manager
keepass.portable 2.32.0.20160313 chocolatey Lightweight and easy-to-use password manager
keepass-classic 1.31 chocolatey This version of the popular KeePass password manager is compatible...
keepass-classic-langfiles 1.3 chocolatey Language files for KeePass Classic (1.x.)
keepass-keeagent 0.6.3 chocolatey ssh agent plugin for KeePass 2.x
keepass-keepasshttp 1.8.4.1 chocolatey KeePass plugin to expose password entries securely (256bit AES/CBC...
keepass-langfiles 2.3 chocolatey Language files for KeePass 2.x.
keepass-plugin-1p2kp 0.1.2 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to import from 1Password Interchange Format...
keepass-plugin-autotypecust... 1.0.0.0 chocolatey KeePass 2 plugin to provide support for a custom placeholder
keepass-plugin-cw3import 2.1 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to import TXT files that were exported by C...
keepass-plugin-databasebackup 2.0.8.6 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to create backups of modified databases
keepass-plugin-enhancedentr... 1.4 chocolatey KeePass plugin that provides an enhanced entry view panel
keepass-plugin-favicon 1.9.0 chocolatey KeePass plugin that downloads and stores favicons
keepass-plugin-fieldsadminc... 0.2.0 chocolatey KeePass Plugin to perform bulk operations on fields
keepass-plugin-gost 2.1 chocolatey KeePass 2 plugin to encrypt databases using the GOST cipher
keepass-plugin-gost 2.1 chocolatey KeePass 2 plugin to encrypt databases using the GOST cipher
keepass-plugin-ioprotocolext 1.12 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to add support for loading/saving files fro...
keepass-plugin-itanmaster 2.28.0.2 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x manage ITan security tokens
keepass-plugin-keeagent 0.6.3 chocolatey Allow SSH keys stored in a KeePass database to be used for SSH aut...
keepass-plugin-keeautoexec 1.8 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to automatically open additional databases ...
keepass-plugin-keecloud 1.2.0.1 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to to add support for several online file s...
keepass-plugin-keeotp 1.3.9 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to generate TOTP authentication codes
keepass-plugin-keepasshttp 1.8.4.1 chocolatey KeePass 2 plugin to to expose password entries securely (256bit AE...
keepass-plugin-kpscript 2.32 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to automate database operations
keepass-plugin-mskeyimporter 1 chocolatey KeePass 2 import plugin for XML key files from MSDN and TechNet
keepass-plugin-osk 1.2 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to provide an on-screen keyboard
keepass-plugin-otpkeyprov 2.4 chocolatey Key provider based on one-time passwords
keepass-plugin-passwordcounter 0.1 chocolatey KeePass Plugin to count and show entries sharing a password
keepass-plugin-qrcodegen 2.0.12 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to generate QR codes from passwords
keepass-plugin-qualitycolumn 1.2 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to analyze password quality
keepass-plugin-rdp 1 chocolatey KeePass plugin to connect via RDP
keepass-plugin-spmimport 1.2 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to import from Steganos Password Manager
keepass-plugin-trayrecent 0.0.2 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to list your recent files directly on your ...
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keepass-plugin-traytotp 2.0.0.5 chocolatey Plugin adding TOTP to KeePass2 tray menu, entry list and auto-type
keepass-plugin-truecryptmount 2.3 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to mount TrueCrypt volumes
keepass-plugin-twofishcipher 1.3 chocolatey Enables KeePass to encrypt databases using the Twofish cipher
keepass-plugin-webautotype 4 chocolatey Adds support to KeePass AutoType for URL matching
keepass-plugin-winkee 2.28.0.1 chocolatey Plugin for KeePass 2.x to more securely automate KeePass startup
keepassx 0.4.3.1 chocolatey KeePassX is an application for people with extremly high demands o...
keepassx-langfiles 1.28.20141006 chocolatey Deprecated. Language files for KeePass 1.x.
keesbaggerman-nutanix-script 1 chocolatey Nutanix Inventory Script
kega-fusion 3.64 chocolatey An emulator for various Sega systems with network support.
Kekiri.Tools 2 chocolatey Tools package for Kekiri
kellyelton.devenvironment 1.0.0.11 chocolatey Apps I install for development
kellyelton.vsextensions 1.0.0.8 chocolatey VS Extensions I install
ketarin 1.8.5 chocolatey Ketarin - keep your setup packages up-to-date...
keyboarder 0.9.6.7026 chocolatey Layout builder, Character Map, Copy Paste Manager, Clipboard Histo...
keyboard-layout-creator 1.4 chocolatey Ever wanted to quickly and easily define your own keyboard layout ...
keyfinder 2.0.10.10 chocolatey Retrieve product keys
keypose 1.0.0 chocolatey Visual Keylogging
Khoa.LoadOuts.Dev 1.0.2 chocolatey Khoa's preferred developer loadout
kicad 4.0.2 chocolatey Open source software suite for electronic design automation (EDA)
kickassconsole 0.1.9 chocolatey An opinionated configuration of console-devel using the ir_black c...
KickAssVim 7.4.0.00 chocolatey Enhancements to Vim on Windows.
Kickstart 1.1 PSGallery Powershell training course
kid3 3.3 chocolatey If you want to easily tag multiple MP3, Ogg/Vorbis, FLAC, MPC,...
kiki-re 0.5.6 chocolatey kiki-re
Kindle 1.14.43019 chocolatey Read Everywhere with our Free Reading Apps
kindlegen 2.9 chocolatey KindleGen is a command line tool which enables publishers to work ...
kindlepreviewer 2.94.0.1 chocolatey Kindle Previewer is a graphical user interface tool that emulates ...
kingsoft-office-free 9.1.0.20140820 chocolatey Kingsoft Office Suite Free 2013 is a free office suite, which incl...
kis 15.0.2.361 chocolatey Antivirus protection and personal firewall with an anti-spam filter
kitty.portable 0.63.2.2 chocolatey PuTTY is a free implementation of Telnet and SSH for Windows and U...
k-litecodecpackfull 12.1.0 chocolatey K-Lite Codec Pack Full 12.1.0
k-litecodecpackmega 12.0.5 chocolatey K-Lite Codec Pack Mega 12.0.5
KMDF 1.11 chocolatey KMDF supports kernel-mode drivers that are written specifically to...
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kmttg 2.1 chocolatey TiVo To Go and advanced Remote Control
knime 3.1.2 chocolatey KNIME® Analytics Platform is the leading open solution for data-dr...
knime.install 3.1.2 chocolatey KNIME® Analytics Platform is the leading open solution for data-dr...
knime.install.full 3.1 chocolatey KNIME® Analytics Platform is the leading open solution for data-dr...
knime.portable 3.1.2 chocolatey KNIME® Analytics Platform is the leading open solution for data-dr...
kobito 1.5.0 chocolatey A Windows application to manage markdown notes
kodi 16 chocolatey Media player and entertainment hub
kodos 2.4.9 chocolatey Python regular expression debugger
komodo-edit 9.3.2.16460 chocolatey Free, fast and multi-language code editor
koruri 2014.09.04 chocolatey Koruri
kpcli 2.7 chocolatey A command line interface to KeePass database files.
krita 2.9.11.0 chocolatey Digital painting and illustration software
kss 12.0.1.340 chocolatey A ‘second opinion’ of the security on your PC....
kvrt 2016.04.24.1302 chocolatey Designed to remove different types of infections from an infected PC
kzip 0.0.20070414 chocolatey PKZIP-compatible compressor focusing on space over speed. KZIP cre...
LabBuilder 0.7.5.882 PSGallery Builds Hyper-V Windows Labs out of text based configuration files
Lability 0.9.10 PSGallery The Lability module contains cmdlets for provisioning Hyper-V test...
lame 3.99.5 chocolatey LAME MP3 Encoder - rarewares.org build
lame-front-end 1.8 chocolatey GUI for the LAME MP3 encoder
lammercontextmenu 1.0.3.19 chocolatey Right-click one or more files or folders, the desktop or the windo...
lanbench 1.1.0 chocolatey A Simple LAN / TCP Network Benchmark Utility
languagetool 3.3 chocolatey LanguageTool, a proof-reading tool
lan-speed-test-lite 1.3.2 chocolatey LAN speed benchmarkting utility.
lan-speed-test-registered 3.5 chocolatey LAN speed benchmarkting utility.
lastactivityview 1.12 chocolatey View the latest computer activity in Windows operating system
lastfmscrobbler 2.1.36 chocolatey The Scrobbler automatically fills your library and updates it with...
lastpass 4 chocolatey Password Manager, Form Filler, Password Management.
lastpass-for-applications 3.2.40 chocolatey The LastPass password manager for native Windows applications (e.g...
latencymon 6.5 chocolatey Real-time audio suitability checker
lato 2.0.0.1 chocolatey Lato Font Family
launchbox 5.5 chocolatey LaunchBox was originally built as an attractive frontend to DOSBox...
launchy 2.5.0.20140301 chocolatey Launchy - Open Source Keystroke Launcher
launchy-beta 2.6.2.1 chocolatey Launchy - Open Source Keystroke Launcher
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lavfilters 0.68 chocolatey Open-Source DirectShow Media Splitter and Decoders
lazarus 1.2.6 chocolatey Lazarus is a Delphi compatible cross-platform IDE for Rapid Applic...
LCMInternals 0.1 PSGallery Demo scripts explaining the internals of LCM
ldapexplorer 1.0.0.0 chocolatey The LDAP Explorer is a small utility written in .Net (using c#) th...
ldmdump 1.02 chocolatey Dump the contents of the Logical Disk Manager's on-disk database, ...
leagueoflegends 1.0.0.0 chocolatey League of Legends is a popular multiplayer online battle arena vid...
leanify 0.4.2 chocolatey Command line lossless file minifier/optimizer
Leechcraft 0.6.70.2 chocolatey LeechCraft is a free open source cross-platform modular live envir...
legitest 2016.1.7 chocolatey LegiTest is a comprehensive tool for testing your data-centric app...
Lein 2.2.0 chocolatey Leiningen is for automating Clojure projects without setting your ...
Less 4.81 chocolatey Less is a free, open-source file pager
lessmsi 1.4 chocolatey LessMSI - Easily extract the contents of an MSI
lftp 4.6.5 chocolatey LFTP is a sophisticated file transfer program with command line in...
lha 1.14 chocolatey LHA is an archiving and compression utility for LHarc format archi...
lhaca 0.76 chocolatey #NAME?
lhaplus 1.72 chocolatey LHA/ZIP Archiver
libjpeg-turbo 1.2.1.201304081 chocolatey libjpeg-turbo is a derivative of libjpeg that uses SIMD instructio...
librecad 2.0.10 chocolatey Open Source CAD application
libreoffice 5.1.2 chocolatey LibreOffice is the free power-packed Open Source personal producti...
libreoffice-help 5.1.2 chocolatey Help Pack for LibreOffice
libreoffice-oldstable 5.0.5 chocolatey LibreOffice is the free power-packed Open Source personal producti...
licecap 1.26.0.20160226 chocolatey Simple animated screen captures
light 34 chocolatey A light Firefox edition.
lightalloy 4.8.8 chocolatey Video Player with built-in codecs.
lightshot 5.1.4.6 chocolatey Lightshot - screenshot tool
LightTable 0.8.1 chocolatey The next generation code editor
lightworks 12.0.2 chocolatey Lightworks is a professional NLE for editing and mastering digital...
lili 2.9.4 chocolatey Create portable, bootable and virtualized USB devices running Linux
lili.install 2.9.4 chocolatey Create portable, bootable and virtualized USB devices running Linux
lili.portable 2.9.4 chocolatey Create portable, bootable and virtualized USB devices running Linux
line 3.8.0.1350 chocolatey Free SMS, Free Voice call messenger application.
Line6Monkey 1.71 chocolatey Line 6 Monkey
LinkShellExtension 3.8.6.8 chocolatey Explorer extension for easy creation of Hardlinks , Junctions , Vo...
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linotte 2.06.03 chocolatey Langage de programmation en francais
LINQ 4 PSGallery Adds LINQ-like extension methods to arrays in PowerShell and funct...
linqpad 5.05.02 chocolatey LINQPad 5 Low-Impact Setup
linqpad2 2.45.05 chocolatey LINQPad 4 Low-Impact Setup
linqpad2.install 2.45.05 chocolatey LINQPad 2 Low-Impact Setup
linqpad4 4.57.02 chocolatey LINQPad 4 Low-Impact Setup
linqpad4.AnyCPU.portable 4.57.02 chocolatey LINQPad 4 (Portable, AnyCPU build for "massive" queries)
linqpad4.install 4.57.02 chocolatey LINQPad 4 Low-Impact Setup
linqpad4.portable 4.57.02 chocolatey LINQPad 4 (Portable)
linqpad5 5.05.02 chocolatey LINQPad 5 Low-Impact Setup
linqpad5.AnyCPU.portable 5.05.02 chocolatey LINQPad 5 (Portable, AnyCPU build for "massive" queries)
linqpad5.install 5.05.02 chocolatey LINQPad 5 Low-Impact Setup
linqpad5.portable 5.05.02 chocolatey LINQPad 5 (Portable)
liquibase 3.4.2 chocolatey An open source library for tracking, managing, and applying databa...
Listary 4.23.1727 chocolatey Keep files at your fingertips. Listary is a unique search utility ...
listdlls 3.1 chocolatey List all the DLLs that are currently loaded, including where they ...
litecoin 0.10.4.0 chocolatey Decentralized, peer-to-peer (P2P) transactional system which achie...
littleregistrycleaner 1.6.0.20141201 chocolatey An open source program that is designed to cleanup Microsoft Windo...
livecode 6.01 chocolatey LATEST VERSION: LiveCode lets you build cross-platform apps with e...
livecontactsview 1.26 chocolatey View/export contacts of Windows Live Messenger (contacts.edb)
LiveSplit 1.4.4 chocolatey A sleek, highly-customizable timer for speedrunners.
livestreamer 1.12.2 chocolatey Command-line utility that extracts streams and pipes them into a v...
livestreamer-twitch-gui 0.13.0 chocolatey A multi platform Twitch.tv browser for Livestreamer
llblgenpro-lite 4.2.20160415 chocolatey The entity modeling solution for your .NET data-access needs. This...
llftool 4.40.20141201 chocolatey Will erase, Low-Level Format and re-certify a SATA, IDE or SCSI ha...
lmms 1.1.3 chocolatey Open source digital audio workstation
ln 2.8.7.0 chocolatey Advanced command line hardlink tool
loc 1.0.0 chocolatey Counts lines of code in *.cs files in current directory and all su...
localaccount 1.6 PSGallery A Simple module to allow the management of local users and groups ...
LocalAdminWMI 1.0.0.4 chocolatey WMI Provider to report all members of the local Administrators gro...
LocalDev 2.0.0 PSGallery Useful utilites for local azure automation development
LocalMachine 1.1 PSGallery Simple management functions for accounts and settings on a local m...
LocalUserManagement 3 PSGallery a module that performs various local user management functions
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locate 1.0.1 PSGallery Port of GNU locate and updatedb with bonus du
locate32 3.1.11.7100 chocolatey Quickly find files and directories based on file names with index
lockhunter 3.1.1 chocolatey LockHunter is a foolproof file unlocker.
LockObject 1.0.0.5 PSGallery Lock-Object is a PowerShell implementation of C#'s "lock" statemen...
log2console 1.6.0.2 chocolatey Log2Console - A Generic Log Viewer for Log4Net, NLog etc
logdna 1.0.9 chocolatey The official LogDNA CLI
logdna-agent 1.3.1 chocolatey LogDNA Collector Agent for Windows
logexpert 1.4.4566.2 chocolatey LogExpert is log file viewing for the Pros.
logfusion 4.2.0 chocolatey LogFusion is a powerful log monitoring tool that makes parsing you...
Logging 2.0.0 PSGallery Module to provide advanced logging to powershell.
logitechgaming 8.82.151 chocolatey Lets you customize functions on Logitech gaming mice, keyboards, h...
logitech-gaming-software 8.70.315 chocolatey Lets you customize functions on Logitech gaming mice, keyboards, h...
logitech-media-server 7.7.5 chocolatey Logitech Media Server software for Squeezeboxes and Squeezesoft
Logman 1 PSGallery DSC Resource for importing data collector sets to Performance Moni...
Logmein.Client 4.1.0.32682 chocolatey Logmein - Remote Access Client
logmein-rescue-console-desktop 7.8 chocolatey LogMeIn Rescue Technician Console Desktop App
logonsessions 1.3 chocolatey List the active logon sessions on a system
logparser 2.2.0.1 chocolatey Log parser is a powerful, versatile tool that provides universal q...
logparser.lizardgui 5.5 chocolatey View and analyze your Log Files
logparserstudio 2.2 chocolatey Log Parser Studio is a utility that allows you to search through a...
LogRotate 0.0.0.14 chocolatey Implementation of logrotate utility for Windows Platform
logstash 1.4.2.12291406 chocolatey Logstash Agent package
logstash-contrib 1.4.2 chocolatey Logstash Contrib Package
logstash-forwarder 0.4.0 chocolatey Logstash Forwarder is a tool to collect logs locally in preparatio...
LogStitcher.portable 1.0.0 chocolatey Stitches multiple logs together, interweaving entries to make them...
LoopbackAdapter 1.1.0.30 PSGallery Module for creating and removing Loopback Network Adapters on Wind...
LoremIpsum 1 PSGallery Generates Lorem Ipsum text.
love 0.10.1 chocolatey An *awesome* framework you can use to make 2D games in Lua
love.install 0.10.1 chocolatey An *awesome* framework you can use to make 2D games in Lua
love.portable 0.10.1 chocolatey An *awesome* framework you can use to make 2D games in Lua
love.portable 0.10.1 chocolatey An *awesome* framework you can use to make 2D games in Lua
lsasecretsdump 1.21 chocolatey Dump LSA secrets from the Registry
lsasecretsview 1.21 chocolatey View LSA secrets stored on your computer
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Lua 5.1.4.5000 chocolatey Unofficial package. Lua for Windows is a 'batteries included envir...
lua51 5.1.5 chocolatey LuaBinaries is a distribution of the Lua libraries and executables
lua52 5.2.4 chocolatey LuaBinaries is a distribution of the Lua libraries and executables
lua53 5.3.2 chocolatey LuaBinaries is a distribution of the Lua libraries and executables
luabuglight 2.3 chocolatey Identifies and isolates problems with applications that attempt op...
luckybackup 0.4.7.20140107 chocolatey A powerful, fast and reliable backup and sync tool
luke.portable 6.0.0 chocolatey GUI tool for introspecting your Lucene / Solr / Elasticsearch index
luminance 2.4.0 chocolatey Complete solution for HDR photography
luminance.install 2.4.0 chocolatey Complete solution for HDR photography
luminance.portable 2.4.0 chocolatey Complete solution for HDR photography
LunaORM 4.0.0.1 chocolatey Luna is open source and freely downloadable automatic code generat...
luxriot-client 2.5.4 chocolatey Luxriot® VMS is an open architecture Video Management System (VMS).
LXCAPSTool 1.1.0 PSGallery LXCAPSTool provides cmdlets that you can run in a Microsoft PowerS...
lyncbasic2013 0.1 chocolatey Installs Lync Basic 2013
LynxToolkit 2015.1.425 chocolatey Lynx Toolkit is a collection of small command line tools for C# de...
lyx 2.1.4 chocolatey Document processor that encourages an approach to writing based on...
lyx 2.1.4 chocolatey Document processor that encourages an approach to writing based on...
macaddressview 1.33 chocolatey MAC Address Lookup/Find Tool
macaroni 0.3.0.1 chocolatey Compiler / parser / enhancer for C++
macrocreator 5.0.0 chocolatey Pulover's Macro Creator is a free automation tool and script gener...
macrocreator.install 5.0.0 chocolatey Pulover's Macro Creator is a free automation tool and script gener...
macrocreator.portable 5.0.0 chocolatey Pulover's Macro Creator is a free automation tool and script gener...
mactype 2013.1231.0 chocolatey The ultimate font rasterizer for Windows
MagicDisc 2.5.0.77 chocolatey A very helpful utility designed for creating and managing virtual ...
mailboxlogparser 1 chocolatey MailboxLogParser works with Exchange ActiveSync mailbox logs to he...
MailConverter 3.1 chocolatey Convert emails to PDF, DOC, HTML, TXT, TIFF, JPG in batch.
mailnoter 1.0.1 chocolatey Capture web content and email it
mailpv 1.85 chocolatey Password recovery for Outlook, Outlook Express, Thunderbird, Windo...
mailpv.install 1.85 chocolatey Password recovery for Outlook, Outlook Express, Thunderbird, Windo...
mailpv.portable 1.85 chocolatey Password recovery for Outlook, Outlook Express, Thunderbird, Windo...
make 3.81.4 chocolatey Make is a tool which controls the generation of executables and ot...
MakeHuman 1.0.2 chocolatey MakeHuman™ is a completely free, innovative and professional softw...
MakeMKV 1.9.10 chocolatey MakeMKV is your one-click solution to convert video that you own i...
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malwarebytes 2.2.1.1043 chocolatey Can detect and remove malware that even the most well known anti-v...
mariadb 10.1.12 chocolatey Enhanced drop-in replacement for MySQL
Mario_cVSS 1.0.1 PSGallery DSC Class Base Resources contains DSC Resources VSS and VSSTaskSch...
markdown-edit 1.21.0 chocolatey Desktop CommonMark Editor for Windows
MarkdownMode 2.4 chocolatey A language service for editing Markdown files.
markdownpad.portable 2.5.0.27920 chocolatey MarkdownPad is a full-featured Markdown editor for Windows.
markdownpad2 2.3 chocolatey A Markdown editor for Windows
MarkdownPS 1.4 PSGallery A module to help render Markdown from powershell
markdownwin 1 chocolatey A Markdown live-preview tool
marker 0.0.6.0 chocolatey Marker - Markdown Editor for Windows
markpad 1.0.5 chocolatey A WPF Markdown editor inspired by Downmarker.
marv 0.2.0.1 chocolatey A file-watching Markdown Viewer for markdown authors on a Windows ...
massigra 0.45 chocolatey MassiGra is simply and fast graphic viewer.
Math 1 chocolatey Provides a calc command (Invoke-Evaluator)
maven 3.3.3 chocolatey Apache Maven is a software project management and comprehension to...
maxima 5.37.3 chocolatey Maxima is a computer algebra system based on a 1982 version of Mac...
maxmind-geoip-dat 1.0.0.121720133 chocolatey MaxMind's GeoIP2 web services and GeoIP2 databases are an evolutio...
maxthon 4.9.1.1000 chocolatey Maxthon – Use a Better Browser. Get a Better Web
maxthon.commandline 4.9.1.1000 chocolatey Maxthon - Use a Better Browser. Get a Better Web
maxthon.install 4.9.1.1000 chocolatey Maxthon – Use a Better Browser. Get a Better Web
MaxView 2.9 chocolatey View ZIP, RAR and 7-Zip archive files directly, securely and insta...
mbca 2.0.0.1 chocolatey Microsoft Baseline Configuration Analyzer 2.0
mbsa 2.3.2211 chocolatey Scan local and remote systems for common security misconfigurations
mc 4.8.14.189 chocolatey Cross-platform, orthodox file manager and clone of Norton Commander
mcollective 2.4.1 chocolatey The Marionette Collective AKA MCollective
md5 2.2 chocolatey md5
md5deep 0.1 chocolatey Recursively compute and match cryptographic hashes
md5sums 1.2 chocolatey Generate MD5 hashes of files (with progress indicator)
mdprojecttimer 3.17.1 chocolatey mdprojecttimer
mdprojecttimer-pro 3.17.1 chocolatey mdprojecttimer pro version
MDT 6.3.8330.0 chocolatey Microsoft Deployment Toolkit (MDT) is a free computer program from...
MeatPlay 0.0.2 chocolatey MeatPlay
mechwarrior-online 1.0.0.0 chocolatey MechWarrior Online is a free-to-play combat video game developed b...
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mediacoder 0.8.32 chocolatey MediaCoder is a free universal media transcoder since 2005. It int...
mediainfo 0.7.84 chocolatey Unified display of the most relevant technical and tag data for au...
mediainfo-cli 0.7.84 chocolatey Unified display of the most relevant technical and tag data for au...
mediamonkey 4.1.11 chocolatey Mediamonkey
mediatab 1.4 chocolatey MediaTab provides you information of your multimedia files.
MediathekView 11.0.0.0 chocolatey The library View program scans the online libraries of different G...
megui 1.0.2624 chocolatey Portable video converter front-end for many free command line tools
meinberg-ntp 4.2.6.520130716 chocolatey meinberg-ntp
meld 3.14.2 chocolatey Meld is a visual diff and merge tool. You can compare two or three...
memcached 1.4.4 chocolatey Memcached - Free & open source, high-performance, distributed memo...
MemProfiler 5.0.80 chocolatey .NET Memory Profiler is a powerful tool for finding memory leaks a...
MenuShell 0.2 PSGallery Make console menus in seconds with MenuShell
mery 2.4.6.5927 chocolatey Mery
MeshLab 1.3.2.002 chocolatey MeshLab is an open source, portable, and extensible system for the...
MesloLG.DZ 1 chocolatey Customized version of Apple's Menlo font. Great monospaced font fo...
messengerreviver 2.2.5.0 chocolatey Messenger Reviver is a messenger repair tool that allows use of Wi...
meteor 0.0.0.1 chocolatey hst : tool to automate / simplify host file management on windows
MFCMapi 2015.09.01 chocolatey MFCMAPI provides access to MAPI stores to facilitate investigation...
microsip 3.4.5 chocolatey Open source portable SIP softphone based on PJSIP stack for Window...
Microsoft.Azure.ActiveDirec... 1.0.0.531 PSGallery This module provides cmdlets to perform Azure AD Privileged Identi...
Microsoft.PowerShell.Archive 1.0.1.0 PSGallery PowerShell module for working with ZIP archives
Microsoft.WindowsPassportUt... 1.2.2 PSGallery The Microsoft Passport Utilities module provides a set of tools th...
Microsoft.Xrm.Data.Powershell 2.3 PSGallery This module uses the CRM connection from Microsoft.Xrm.Tooling.Crm...
Microsoft-Band-Sync 1.3.1021.3 chocolatey The Microsoft Band Sync app for Windows seamlessly syncs your Band...
microsoftbandtools 1.0.10 chocolatey Provides Intellisense and validation for writing Web Tiles for Mic...
microsoft-build-tools 14.0.23107.10 chocolatey Microsoft Build Tools 2015 provides the essential tools for buildi...
MicrosoftHealth 1.5 PSGallery PowerShell Module for Microsoft Health Cloud API
microsoft-message-analyzer 1.4.1 chocolatey Message Analyzer enables you to capture, display, and analyze prot...
MicrosoftSecurityEssentials 4.5.0216.0 chocolatey Microsoft Security Essentials is a free* download from Microsoft t...
MicrosoftWSE 3 chocolatey Web Services Enhancements (WSE) 3.0 for Microsoft .NET
midori-browser 0.5.9.20141201 chocolatey A lightweight, fast, and free web browser.
mightymoose 1.47.0 chocolatey ContinuousTests is a FREE continuous testing tool for the .Net and...
miktex 2.9.5872 chocolatey MiKTeX (pronounced mick-tech) is an up-to-date implementation of T...
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mileswilford.DefaultInstall 1.0.0 chocolatey Package description
milightcli 1 chocolatey Command line tool for controlling Milight-compatible LED bulbs
mimeview 1.1 chocolatey Display MIME types information in your system
minecraft 1.1 chocolatey Minecraft is a game about breaking and placing blocks. At first, p...
minetest 0.4.10.20141201 chocolatey An infinite-world block sandbox game and a game engine, inspired b...
mingw 5.3.0 chocolatey MinGW ("Minimalistic GNU for Windows") is a collection of freely a...
mingw-get 1.0.2 chocolatey mingw-get
Miniconda 3.10.1 chocolatey Conda is a cross-platform, Python-agnostic binary package manager....
miniconda3 3.10.1 chocolatey Conda is a cross-platform, Python-agnostic binary package manager....
minisign 0.6.0 chocolatey A dead simple tool to sign files and verify signatures.
mipony 2.2.1 chocolatey Mipony is a free download manager specially designed to optimize a...
miranda 0.10.49 chocolatey Miranda IM is a multi-protocol instant messaging client for Windows.
miranda-ng 0.95.4 chocolatey Miranda NG is a multi-protocol instant messaging client for Windows
mirc 7.34 chocolatey mIRC is a popular Internet Relay Chat client used by millions of p...
mirth 3.3.0.7801 chocolatey Mirth Connect is an open-source healthcare integration engine, spe...
mixxx 2.0.0 chocolatey Open Source DJ software
mkvtoolnix 9.1.0 chocolatey Tools for Matroska files
MlkPwgen 0.2.0 PSGallery Secure random password generator....
mlSqlPs 1.0.0.3 PSGallery SQL Server Desired State Configuration module. Modified from xSqlP...
mls-software-openssh 7.1.2.1 chocolatey OpenSSH server on Windows
mmbot 0.9.8.8 chocolatey mmbot is an C# port of github's Hubot, a chatroom bot for automati...
MMDB.WebsiteBeaterUpper 1.0.0.2 chocolatey A tool for beating your website senseless
mobalivecd 2.1 chocolatey MobaLiveCD is a freeware that will run your Linux LiveCD on Window...
MobaXTerm 8.5 chocolatey MobaXterm is enhanced terminal for Windows with an X11 server, SSH...
mobipocket.reader 6.2 chocolatey Easy way to build, organize, read and annotate your entire eBook l...
modernmix 1.15 chocolatey Run Modern (Metro) apps in a window on your desktop with ModernMix™
monero 0.8.8.6 chocolatey Monero: the secure, private, untraceable cryptocurrency
mongodb 3.0.3 chocolatey Scalable, high-performance, open source NoSQL database written in C++
mongodb.core 2.4.9.2014021902 chocolatey MongoDB (from "humongous") is a scalable, high-performance, open s...
mongodb.core.2.2 2.2.7.2014021906 chocolatey MongoDB (from "humongous") is a scalable, high-performance, open s...
mongodb.core.2.4 2.4.9.2014021905 chocolatey MongoDB (from "humongous") is a scalable, high-performance, open s...
mongodb.core.2.6 2.6.1.2014061320 chocolatey MongoDB (from "humongous") is a scalable, high-performance, open s...
mongodb-3 3.0.2 chocolatey MongoDB (from "humongous") is a scalable, high-performance, open s...
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MongoDBForTango 1 chocolatey MongoDB (from "humongous") is a scalable, high-performance, open s...
mongoose 5 chocolatey Mongoose is easy to use, powerful, embeddable web server.
mongoose.tiny 5.5 chocolatey Mongoose is easy to use, powerful, embeddable web server.
MongoVUE 1.6.9 chocolatey MongoVUE is an innovative MongoDB desktop application for Windows ...
MonitorDetails 1.0.0.4 chocolatey Monitordetails is a WMI provider to get additional Informations ab...
monitorinfoview 1.2 chocolatey View Monitor Information (EDID)
monitorswitcher 0.4.0.1 chocolatey Save and easily switch between Windows multi monitor configurations
mono 4.2.2 chocolatey Mono – Cross platform, open source .NET development framework
mono3 3.2.3.20150323 chocolatey Mono, the open source development platform based on the .NET frame...
monodevelop 5.10.1.6 chocolatey Cross platform IDE for C#, F# and more
monogame 3.2.0 chocolatey MonoGame is an open source implementation of the Microsoft XNA Fra...
Monosnap 2.3.21.20140702 chocolatey Monosnap is a perfect screenshot tool for Windows
mooncoin 1.862.1 chocolatey Decentralized, peer-to-peer (P2P) transactional system which achie...
moose.portable 0.77 chocolatey Moose is an advanced Windows frontend client for controlling and p...
Moq.Prig 0.0.0 chocolatey Moq supplemental library for Prig.
mouseclickcounter 2.0.43.0 chocolatey MouseClickCounter v2 counts clicks, keystrokes and scrolls.
mousecontroller 1.7.1.20141201 chocolatey Lets you record and save mouse movement and clicks with a push of ...
mousewithoutborders 2.1.5 chocolatey Mouse without Borders is a project that allows you to reach across...
movefile 1.2 chocolatey Allows you to schedule move and delete commands for the next reboot
MovieConverter 3.1 chocolatey Convert videos to AVI, MPG, WMV, MPEG, FLV in batch.
movieexplorer 0.84.02 chocolatey View information about the movies stored on your computer
mozbackup 1.5.1.20141130 chocolatey A simple utility for creating backups of Mozilla Firefox, Mozilla ...
MozillaBuild 2.0.0 chocolatey MozillaBuild Windows toolchain
mozillacacheview 1.69 chocolatey View the cache files of Firefox/Mozilla browsers
mozillahistoryview 1.56 chocolatey View the list of visited web sites in Firefox/Mozilla/Netscape bro...
mp3gain 1.5.2 chocolatey MP3Gain analyzes and adjusts mp3 files so that they have the...
mp3gain-gui 1.2.5 chocolatey MP3Gain analyzes and adjusts mp3 files so that they have the...
mp3skyperecorder 4.2 chocolatey MP3 Skype Recorder is a free for private, non-commercial use progr...
mp3tag 2.76 chocolatey Mp3tag is a powerful and yet easy-to-use tool to edit metadata of ...
mpc-be 1.4.5.787 chocolatey Media Player Classic - BE is a free and open source audio and vide...
mpc-hc 1.7.10 chocolatey Media Player Classic – Home Cinema (MPC-HC)
mpress 2.19 chocolatey MPRESS is a free, high-performance executable packer for PE32/PE32...
mpv 2016.04.11 chocolatey a free, open source, and cross-platform media player. mpv is a for...
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mpv.install 2016.04.11 chocolatey mpv is a fork of mplayer2 and MPlayer. It shares some features wit...
mpv.portable 2016.04.11 chocolatey mpv is a fork of mplayer2 and MPlayer. It shares some features wit...
MrAAzure 1.5 PSGallery Custom Azure Functions for working with Azure Resource Manager.
mRemoteNG 1.72 chocolatey mRemoteNG is a fork of mRemote, an open source, tabbed, multi-prot...
mro 1.12.20141201 chocolatey An addictive and very interesting multiplayer racing game in which...
mro-launcher 0.2.1.20141201 chocolatey An addictive and very interesting multiplayer racing game in which...
mrswatson 0.9.8 chocolatey A command-line VST plugin host
MSAccess2010-redist 1 chocolatey A set of components that facilitate the transfer of data between e...
MSAccess2010-redist-x64 1.1 chocolatey A set of components that facilitate the transfer of data between e...
MSAccess2010-redist-x86 1.2 chocolatey A set of components that facilitate the transfer of data between e...
msbuild.awstasks 1.2 chocolatey S3 Build Publisher
msbuild.communitytasks 1.4.0.88 chocolatey MSBuild Community Tasks - Open Source MSBuild Tasks
msbuild.extensionpack 4.0.12.0 chocolatey The MSBuild Extension Pack provides a collection of over 480 MSBui...
MSBuildDumper 1.0.0 chocolatey Dump the evaluated values of all properties and items for an MSBui...
msbuild-sonarqube-runner 1.1.0.20160205 chocolatey The SonarQube Scanner for MSBuild allows easy analysis of any .NET...
msdeploy 2.10.1 chocolatey Installs Web Deploy 2.10 for IIS
msdeploy3 3 chocolatey msdeploy3
MSFilterPack2-redist-x64 1.1 chocolatey The Microsoft Filter Pack is a single point-of-distribution for Of...
MSI 3.1.3.1 PSGallery Exposes Windows Installer functionality to Windows PowerShell
msi2xml 2.2.1.957 chocolatey A Windows Installer database to xml - bi-directional converter
msiafterburner 4.2.0 chocolatey MSI Afterburner is ultimate graphics card utility, co-developed by...
msicuu2 2.5.0.3 chocolatey The Windows Installer Clean Up Utility is designed to allow you to...
msigna 0.9.6 chocolatey Secure CryptoCoin Storage and Account Management
msinttypes 0.26 chocolatey This project fills the absence of stdint.h and inttypes.h in Micro...
msmtp.portable 1.6.1 chocolatey In the default mode, it transmits a mail to an SMTP server (for...
MSOnline 1 PSGallery Windows Azure Active Directory Module for Windows PowerShell
mspass 1.43 chocolatey Instant Messenger Password Recovery Tool
mspass.install 1.43 chocolatey Instant Messenger Password Recovery Tool
mspass.portable 1.43 chocolatey Instant Messenger Password Recovery Tool
mssql2014express-defaultins... 12.00.2000.20... chocolatey Installs SQL Server 2014 Express as default instance
mssqlexpress2014sp1wt 1.0.0 chocolatey SQL Server 2014 Express Edition Service Pack 1 With Tools
MsSqlServer2012Express 11.00.3000.20... chocolatey An unattended install of Sql Server 2012 SP1 with tools. Microsoft...
MsSqlServer2012ExpressAdv 11.0.2100.60 chocolatey An unattended install of Sql Server 2012 SP1 with tools. Microsoft...
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MsSqlServer2012ExpressWithR... 11.00.3000.20... chocolatey An unattended install of Sql Server 2012 SP1 with Tools, and SSRS....
MsSqlServer2014Express 12.0.4100.1 chocolatey Installs SQL Server 2014 Express with SP1
mssqlserver-compact3.5 3.5.5386.1 chocolatey SQL Server Compact 3.5 SP2 is an embedded database that allows dev...
MsSqlServerManagementStudio... 12.0.2000.8 chocolatey Installs SQL Server Management Studio 2014 Express
MsSqlServerSchoolSampleData... 1.0.5 chocolatey Downloads and executes the SQL script to create the school sample ...
MSSyncFramework21-sdk-x86 1.1 chocolatey Sync Framework 2.1 introduces new features that let you synchroniz...
MSVisualCplusplus2012-redist 1.1 chocolatey The Visual C++ Redistributable Packages install runtime components...
MSVisualCplusplus2013-redist 1.1 chocolatey The Visual C++ Redistributable Packages install run-time component...
MSXML6.SP1 6.10.1129.0 chocolatey MSXML 6.0 Service Pack 1 (MSXML6.1) has improved reliability, secu...
msys2 20150916.0.1 chocolatey A Cygwin-derived software distro for Windows using Arch Linux's Pa...
msysgit 1.7.10.20120526 chocolatey msysgit - Git for Windows [Deprecated as package Git]
mtn 1.1 chocolatey Open source revision control system
mtputty 1.6.0.176 chocolatey MTPuTTY (Multi-Tabbed PuTTY) is a small *FREE* utility enabling yo...
mucommander 0.9.0.20141201 chocolatey A cross-platform file manager that will run on any operating syste...
muicacheview 1.01 chocolatey Edit/delete MUICache items
multiavchd 4.1 chocolatey multiAVCHD is an open source blu-ray video disk authoring tool.
multibit 0.5.19 chocolatey Simplified Payment Verification (SPV) Bitcoin desktop client
multibit 0.5.19 chocolatey Simplified Payment Verification (SPV) Bitcoin desktop client
multibit-hd 0.3.0 chocolatey Hierarchical Deterministic Bitcoin desktop wallet
MultiCommander 6.0.0.2118 chocolatey Multi Commander is a multi-tabbed file manager that is an alternat...
MultilingualAppToolkit 3.1.1250 chocolatey The Multilingual App Toolkit extension for Visual Studio 2012, 201...
multimc 0.4.2 chocolatey Manage Minecraft instances with ease
multimonitortool 1.83 chocolatey Enable/disable/configure multiple monitors
MultiPar 1.2.9.1 chocolatey Next-generation of Parchive (PAR3) to protect data
multipar.install 1.2.9.1 chocolatey Next-generation of Parchive (PAR3) to protect data
multipar.portable 1.2.9.1 chocolatey Next-generation of Parchive (PAR3) to protect data
mumble 1.2.15 chocolatey Mumble is an open source, low-latency, high quality voice chat sof...
munin-node 1.6.1.20130823 chocolatey Munin Node for Windows
mupen64plus 2.5 chocolatey Mupen64Plus is a cross-platform plugin-based N64 emulator which is...
mupen64plus-qt 1.8 chocolatey A basic launcher for Mupen64Plus
musescore 2.0.3 chocolatey Free music composition & notation software
musicbee 2.5.5804 chocolatey MusicBee makes it easy to organize, find and play music files on y...
MVA_DSC_2015_DAY1 0.0.0.2 PSGallery This contains the presentations and modules associated with the Fe...
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MVA_DSC_2015_DAY2 0.0.0.2 PSGallery This contains the presentations and modules associated with the Fe...
mvc 3.0.2 chocolatey Simple conversion of almost any video to MP4, WebM (vp8), Ogg Theo...
mweather 1.73 chocolatey decode METAR world weather reports
mweather.install 1.73 chocolatey decode METAR world weather reports
mweather.portable 1.73 chocolatey decode METAR world weather reports
mwrock.DefaultInstall 1.0.0 chocolatey Package description
MyAlbum 0.1.2 PSGallery MyAlbum provider discovers the photos in your remote file reposito...
MyDefaults 1.0.0.0 PSGallery When you create a function with a parameter, instead of hardcoding...
myeventviewer 2.2 chocolatey Simple alternative to Windows Event Viewer
myharmony 1.0.1 chocolatey Need to set up or make changes to your Harmony remote?
myhotkey 4 chocolatey Provides some Hotkeys. E.g. allows you to drag or resize a window ...
mylastsearch 1.64 chocolatey View your search engine query in Google and others
myphoneexplorer 1.8.6 chocolatey Simply explore your SonyEricsson or Android phone.
myrulib 0.29.16 chocolatey E-book collection manager
myrulib-cr 0.29.16 chocolatey E-book collection manager
mysql 5.7.12 chocolatey MySQL Community Server - The world's most popular open source data...
MySQL.Installer 5.6.17 chocolatey MySQL Installer provides an easy to use, wizard-based installation...
mysql.odbc 5.1.14 chocolatey Connector/ODBC is a standardized database driver for Windows platform
MySql.Utilities 1.5.6 chocolatey MySQL Utilities
mysql.workbench 6.3.6 chocolatey MySQL Workbench (GUI Tool)
mysql-32bit 5.6.15 chocolatey MySQL Community Server - The world's most popular open source data...
mysql-connector 6.6.6.2014060203 chocolatey Connector/Net is a fully-managed ADO.NET driver for MySQL.
myuninst 1.76 chocolatey Alternative uninstaller to the standard Windows Add / Remove module
mzcv 1.5 chocolatey Cookies Manager For Mozilla/Firefox/Netscape Browsers
Nagstamon 1.0.1.0 chocolatey Nagstamon
namebench 1.3.1 chocolatey Open-source DNS Benchmark Utility
namecoin 0.3.80 chocolatey Decentralized key/value registration and transfer system based on ...
NameIT 1.04 PSGallery PowerShell module to randomly generate names
Nancy.Blog 0.1.0.0 chocolatey A Blog Engine for NancyFx Web Sites
nano 2.5.3 chocolatey Free replacement for the Pico text editor, while possibly adding n...
NAnt 0.92.2 chocolatey NAnt is a build tool that builds .NET projects and solutions (base...
nanumfont 3 chocolatey Nanum Font
naps2 4.7.2 chocolatey Scan documents to PDF and other file types, as simply as possible.
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NArrange 0.2.9 chocolatey NArrange - .NET Code Organizer/Formatter/Beautifier
nasm 2.10.06 chocolatey nasm
nateon 5.1.5.0 chocolatey NateON
Natron 2.0.0.6 chocolatey Natron Open-Source – Crossplatform (OSX/Linux/Windows) – Nodal – C...
nautilus 1.2.0 chocolatey A command line application for automating horizontal scaling opera...
ncftp 3.2.5.20140402 chocolatey ncftp - File Transfer Protocol client
ncrunch.vs2013 0.0.0.0 chocolatey NCrunch is an automated concurrent testing tool for Visual Studio ...
ncrunch-gridnodeserver 2.22.0.1 chocolatey NCrunch is an automated concurrent testing tool for Visual Studio.
ncrunch-vs2008 2.22.0.1 chocolatey NCrunch is an automated concurrent testing tool for Visual Studio.
ncrunch-vs2010 2.22.0.1 chocolatey NCrunch is an automated concurrent testing tool for Visual Studio.
ncrunch-vs2012 2.22.0.1 chocolatey NCrunch is an automated concurrent testing tool for Visual Studio.
ncrunch-vs2013 2.22.0.1 chocolatey NCrunch is an automated concurrent testing tool for Visual Studio.
ncrunch-vs2015 2.22.0.1 chocolatey NCrunch is an automated concurrent testing tool for Visual Studio.
nDemos_BRK4452 1 PSGallery Demo module for BRK4452
nDemos_DCIM_B324 1 PSGallery Demo scripts shown as part of DCIM-B324 in TechEd NA 2014
negativescreen 2.3.5219.37089 chocolatey NegativeScreen is a Windows application allowing you to invert you...
neko 2.0.0 chocolatey Neko is a lightweight and yet well optimized virtual machine. The ...
nem 0.6.74 chocolatey Open source desktop client for NEM, an economic system based on cr...
neo4j-community 2.3.0.20151026 chocolatey Neo4j is a high performance graph store.  It is scalable, highly-p...
neo4j-lib-geoff 0.5.0 chocolatey The neo4j-geoff project provides a core Geoff library plus a Neo4j...
neo4j-lib-mapdb 0.9.3 chocolatey MapDB provides concurrent Maps, Sets and Queues backed by disk sto...
neo4j-lib-opencsv 2.3 chocolatey opencsv is a very simple csv (comma-separated values) parser libra...
neo4j-lib-shelltools 2 chocolatey Neo4j-shell-tools adds a bunch of commands to neo4j-shell which al...
NeocronCE 2.2.180.16 chocolatey Neocron Community Edition Client
neovim 0.0.3 chocolatey Vim-fork focused on extensibility and agility.
Nestopia 1.4 chocolatey A portable and cycle-accurate NES/Famicom emulator written in C++
netbalancer 9.2.6 chocolatey NetBalancer is an internet traffic control and monitoring tool des...
NetBeans 7.3.0.001 chocolatey An integrated development environment for programming in Java and ...
netbeans-jee 8.1 chocolatey An open source IDE for Java (EE) development supporting Java 8.
netbeans-php 8 chocolatey An integrated development environment for programming in Java and ...
netbscanner 1.1 chocolatey NetBIOS scanner
NetCFPowerToys 3.5.0 chocolatey Microsoft .NET CF 3.5 Power Toys
NETCFSVCUTIL 3.5.0 chocolatey Update of the NETCFSVCUTIL for Windows 7
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netconnectchoose 1.07 chocolatey Set the default Internet connection and view general connection in...
NetDebug 1.6 PSGallery This module has multiple cmdlets and functions oriented towards de...
netfx-4.0.1-devpack 4.0.447 chocolatey Multi-Targeting Pack for Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0.1 (KB2495593).
netfx-4.0.2-devpack 4.0.506 chocolatey Multi-Targeting Pack for Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0.2 (KB2544526).
netfx-4.0.3-devpack 4.0.551 chocolatey Multi-Targeting Pack for Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0.3 (KB2600213).
netfx-4.5.1-devpack 4.5.50932 chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.1 Developer Pack for Windows Vista SP...
netfx-4.5.2-devpack 4.5.51651 chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.2 Developer Pack for Windows Vista SP...
netfx-4.6.1-devpack 4.6.01055.00 chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6.1 Developer Pack
netfx-4.6-devpack 4.6.81 chocolatey Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6 Targeting Pack for Windows Vista SP2,...
netfx-pcl-reference-assembl... 4.6.20150820 chocolatey The Microsoft .NET Portable Library Reference Assemblies 4.6 is a ...
netfx-repair-tool 4.6.1535.0 chocolatey This tool detects and tries to fix some frequently occurring issue...
nethack 3.6.0 chocolatey NetHack is a single player dungeon exploration game.
NetLogo 5.0.4 chocolatey Programmable modeling environment
netmagic 1.0.25 chocolatey A simple command line program for sending a magic packet (Wake-On-...
NetMetered 1 PSGallery Simple module that checks if a Windows 10 machine is running over ...
netpass 1.4 chocolatey Recover Windows XP/Vista network passwords (Credentials file)
netpass.install 1.4 chocolatey Recover Windows XP/Vista network passwords (Credentials file)
netpass.portable 1.4 chocolatey Recover Windows XP/Vista network passwords (Credentials file)
netresview 1.27 chocolatey View computers/network shares
netrouteview 1.3 chocolatey Network Route Utility
NetScaler 1.2.0 PSGallery PowerShell module for interacting with Citrix NetScaler via the Ni...
netscan 6.1.5 chocolatey SoftPerfect Network Scanner is a free multi-threaded IPv4/IPv6 sca...
netscan32 5.4.9.20160330 chocolatey SoftPerfect Network Scanner
netscan64 5.4.9.20160330 chocolatey SoftPerfect Network Scanner
nettime 3.14 chocolatey NetTime is a Simple Network Time Protocol (SNTP) client
networkconnectlog 1.06 chocolatey Log connected/disconnect devices on your network
networkinterfacesview 1.1 chocolatey Show network adapters/interfaces information
networklatencyview 1.41 chocolatey Calculates the network latency (in milliseconds)
networkmonitor 3.4.0.20140224 chocolatey Network Monitor
networktrafficview 2.02 chocolatey Monitor the traffic on your network adapter
NewCustomAG 1.2 PSGallery PowerShell Module for Creating AlwaysOn Availability Groups
NewRelic 3.8.1.0 chocolatey NewRelic
NewRelic.NetAgent 3.8.1.0 chocolatey Application monitoring for all your web apps.
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newrelic-dotnet 5.11.53 chocolatey New Relic .NET Agent
newrelicserver 3.2.6.0 chocolatey Installation of the NewRelic Server Monitoring Deamon
NewRelicWindowsServerAgent 3.2.6.0 chocolatey The New Relic Servers product provides an easy, interactive instal...
newsbin 6.62 chocolatey Commercial NNTP download client
newt 1.0.0.1 chocolatey NEWT is a software-based emulator that can emulate the behavior of...
nexusfile 5.3.3.5532 chocolatey Dual pane file manager
nexusfile.install 5.3.3.5532 chocolatey Dual pane file manager
nexusfile.portable 5.3.3.5532 chocolatey Dual pane file manager
nexusfont 2.6.2 chocolatey Font manager
nexusfont.install 2.6.2 chocolatey Font manager
nexusfont.portable 2.6.2 chocolatey Font manager
nexusimage 1.1.3.992 chocolatey Simple image viewer
nexus-oss 2.13.0.01 chocolatey Repository to manage software components required for development,...
nexus-repository 3.0.0.03 chocolatey Free open source version of popular Nexus Repository for binary ar...
nfopad 1.6.8.2 chocolatey NFOPad is a small, fast and flexible combined nfo viewer and text ...
nginx 1.8.0 chocolatey nginx [engine x] is an HTTP and reverse proxy server
nginx-service 1.6.2.1 chocolatey Windows service for the nginx web server
ngrok.portable 2 chocolatey Introspected tunnels to localhost
Nightingale 1.11.0 chocolatey Nightingale 1.11.0 Windows 32 bits
nim 0.11.2 chocolatey Nim (formerly known as "Nimrod") is a compiled, garbage-collected ...
nimbleset 2.0.2.25075 chocolatey Compare two lists (or join them, sort them, remove duplicates etc)
NimbleText 2.6.0.40938 chocolatey Text manipulation with lightweight patterns
ninja 1.6.0 chocolatey Ninja - build tool
nircmd 2.75 chocolatey NirCmd is a small command-line utility that allows you to do some ...
nirext 1.01 chocolatey Adds 3 useful context menu extensions to your Windows Explorer
nirlauncher 1.19.82 chocolatey Launcher for more than 180 portable freeware utilities from NirSoft
nitrate 1.0.26 chocolatey A command line tool to help Windows developers quickly configure a...
nitroreader.install 3.5.6.6 chocolatey Nitro PDF Reader.
nitroshare 0.3.1 chocolatey Cross-platform network file transfer application
nk2edit 3.16 chocolatey Edit AutoComplete files (.NK2) of Microsoft Outlook
nk2edit.install 3.16 chocolatey Edit AutoComplete files (.NK2) of Microsoft Outlook
nk2edit.portable 3.16 chocolatey Edit AutoComplete files (.NK2) of Microsoft Outlook
nlite 1.4.9.3 chocolatey Deployment Tool for the Bootable Unattended Windows ISO ...
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nmap 7.12 chocolatey Nmap ("Network Mapper") is a free and open source utility for netw...
nocyg 0.1.2 PSGallery Provides powershell version of common cygwin/unix utils
nodejs 5.10.1 chocolatey Node JS - Evented I/O for v8 JavaScript.
nodejs.commandline 5.10.1 chocolatey Node JS - Evented I/O for v8 JavaScript.
nodejs.install 5.10.1 chocolatey Node JS - Evented I/O for v8 JavaScript.
node-webkit 0.6.2 chocolatey node-webkit
node-webkit-0.9.2 0.9.2 chocolatey node-webkit package 0.9.2
no-ip-duc 4.1.1 chocolatey Keep your current IP address in sync with your No-IP host
nomacs 3.0.0 chocolatey Open source image viewer
NonPSJob 1.0.0.4 PSGallery Returs No PS Jobs from the Swedish employment service
noscript 2.9.0.2 chocolatey The NoScript Firefox extension provides extra protection for Firef...
notcl 1.2.4 chocolatey simple text editor
notepad2 4.2.25.3 chocolatey A fast and light-weight Notepad-like text editor with syntax highl...
notepad2-mod 4.2.25.20160422 chocolatey Notepad2-mod, a Notepad2 fork, a fast and light-weight Notepad-lik...
notepadplusplus 6.9.1 chocolatey Notepad++ is a free (as in "free speech" and also as in "free beer...
notepadplusplus.commandline 6.9.1 chocolatey Notepad++ is a free (as in "free speech" and also as in "free beer...
notepadplusplus.install 6.9.1 chocolatey Notepad++ is a free (as in "free speech" and also as in "free beer...
Notepadplusplus.Settings 1.0.0.20141029 chocolatey Allows Notepad++ settings to be installed from a provided URL.
notepadreplacer 1.1.6 chocolatey Replace notepad.exe with your favorite editor instead.
npackd 1.20.5 chocolatey Application store/package manager/marketplace for Windows applicat...
npackd.install 1.20.5 chocolatey Application store/package manager/marketplace for Windows applicat...
npackd.portable 1.20.5 chocolatey Application store/package manager/marketplace for Windows applicat...
npackd-cli 1.20.5 chocolatey Command Line Interface for application store/package manager/marke...
npackd-cli.install 1.20.5 chocolatey Command Line Interface for application store/package manager/marke...
npackd-cli.portable 1.20.5 chocolatey Command Line Interface for application store/package manager/marke...
npm 1.4.9.20150213 chocolatey npm is the official package manager for Node.js.
NPMTabCompletion 1.1 PSGallery Enables tab completion for npm commands
npmtaskrunner 1.1.35 chocolatey Adds support for package.json's NPM scripts in the Task Runner Exp...
nPSDesiredStateConfiguration 1.1 PSGallery Contains service resource
nQuant 1.0.3 chocolatey nQuant is a .net color quantizer which produces high quality 256 c...
NSClientPlusPlus.x64 0.3.8.1 chocolatey NSClient++ -  monitoring tool for Nagios/Incinga.
NSClientPlusPlus.x86 0.3.8.1 chocolatey NSClient++ -  monitoring tool for Nagios/Incinga.
nscp 0.4.4.19 chocolatey NSClient++ (nscp) aims to be a simple yet powerful and flexible mo...
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nScriptAnalyzerRules 0.1 PSGallery Contains custom rules for script analyzer
nservicebus 4.4.2 chocolatey The most developer-friendly service bus for .NET
nservicebus.dtc.install 0.5 chocolatey NServiceBus recommended configuration for MSDTC
nservicebus.msmq.install 0.6 chocolatey NServiceBus recommended configuration for MSMQ
nservicebus.perfcounters.in... 0.6 chocolatey Installs Performance Monitor counters for NserviceBus
nServiceManager 0.2 PSGallery Test module containing a class based resource
nsis 3.01.0.20160420 chocolatey Windows installer development tool
nsis.install 3.01.0.20160420 chocolatey Windows installer development tool
nsis.portable 3.01.0.20160420 chocolatey Windows installer development tool
nspec4nunit 0.9.66.5 chocolatey An NUnit addin that integrates with NSpec.
NSSM 2.24.0 chocolatey NSSM is a service helper program similar to srvany and cygrunsrv. ...
ntfsinfo 1 chocolatey Detailed information about NTFS volumes, including the size and lo...
ntfslinksview 1.16 chocolatey View NTFS symbolic links and junction points
NTFSSecurity 4.0.0 PSGallery Windows PowerShell Module for managing file and folder security on...
NtpTime 1.1 PSGallery Get NTP Time from a specified NTP Server
ntstrace 1.0.1.1 chocolatey Warning: the author does not guarantee this tool to work on x64....
NuBuild 1.11 chocolatey A NuGet project system for Visual Studio
NuGet 1.3.2 PSGallery Create Nuget repos, Register Repos, Manage Modules and Packages wi...
NuGet.CommandLine 3.3.0 chocolatey NuGet Command Line Tool
NuGet.ContextMenu 1.0.0.20141024 chocolatey Adds a right-click context menu for NuGet actions in Explorer wind...
NuGet.vs 2.8.60318.667 chocolatey NuGet is the package manager for the Microsoft development platfor...
NugetPackageExplorer 3.14 chocolatey Makes creating and examining nuget packages very easy.
NugetPackageManager 2.8.60318.667 chocolatey A collection of tools to automate the process of downloading, inst...
NugetPackageManagerForVisua... 2.8.50313.4600 chocolatey A collection of tools to automate the process of downloading, inst...
numpy 1.8.1 chocolatey numpy
nunit 3.2.1 chocolatey Unit-testing framework for all .Net languages
nunit.install 3.2.1 chocolatey Unit-testing framework for all .Net languages
nunit.parallel 1.05.0.0 chocolatey NUnit.Parallel
nunit.portable 3.2.1 chocolatey Unit-testing framework for all .Net languages
Nupkg 1.0.3.181 PSGallery Cmdlets for building, packing and pushing nugets
nvda 2014.4 chocolatey A free and open source screenreader for Windows
nvika 0.1.1 chocolatey Parse analysis reports (InspectCode, ...) and send messages to bui...
nvm 1.0.4 PSGallery Node Version Manager - This is a simple PowerShell module for inst...
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nvu 1.0.0.1 chocolatey Nvu (pronounced N-view, for a "new view") is a complete Web Author...
nx 1 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Linux
nxComputerManagement 1.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Computer Management Resources for Linux
nxlog 2.9.1504 chocolatey nxlog - A multi-platform universal log collector and forwarder
nxNetworking 1.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Networking Resources for Linux
nxt 1.8.2 chocolatey Open source economic system based on cryptography and blockchain t...
nyagos 4.0.9.2 chocolatey NYAGOS is the commandline-shell for Windows written with the Progr...
nytdl 1.1.15 chocolatey NyaaTorrents Torrent Downloader
nzbget 15 chocolatey The most efficient usenet downloader.
O365_Logon 1 PSGallery O365 logon cmdlets to assist IT administrators. In this module, th...
O365ServiceCommunications 1.2 PSGallery Gathers data regarding Office 365 Service Health from the Office 3...
obs 0.657 chocolatey Open Broadcaster Software is free and open source software for vid...
obs-mp 0.13.4 chocolatey Open Broadcaster Software is free and open source software for vid...
ocaml 4.00.1.20141015 chocolatey ocaml is functional language
ocaml-ocpwin64 4.00.1.20141010 chocolatey ocaml 64bit binding.
Octave 3.6.4 chocolatey It provides capabilities for the numerical solution of linear and ...
OctgnDevPackage-Express 1.0.0.2 chocolatey For those interested in getting started with OCTGN, this package w...
Octoposh 0.4.6 PSGallery This module contains a set of cmdlets that talk to the Octopus RES...
OctoPosh 0.2.50 chocolatey The Octopus Deploy Powershell Module
OctopusDeploy 3.3.9 chocolatey Octopus Deploy is an automated deployment server for .NET developers.
OctopusDeploy.Tentacle 3.3.9 chocolatey Deployment agent for Octopus Deploy, an automated deployment server.
OctopusProjectsDSC 1.5.1 PSGallery This PowerShell DSC module Automates the deployment of latest rele...
OctopusStepTemplateCi 1.1.0 PSGallery PowerShell module to facilitate CI uploading of Octopus StepTemplates
OctopusTools 3.3.11 chocolatey Create, deploy and promote releases using Octopus Deploy.
OffCAT 1.2 chocolatey Microsoft Office Configuration Analyzer Tool (OffCAT)
office2013-proofingtools-nl 15.0.4420.1017 chocolatey Microsoft Office Proofing Tools enable editing in additional langu...
Office365Business 16.0.6366.2075 chocolatey Office365BusinessRetail 2016
Office365HomePremium 2016.201601 chocolatey Get the latest versions of your familiar Office programs, such as ...
Office365ProPlus 15.0.4454.1515 chocolatey Office365ProPlus
officecustomuieditor 1.1 chocolatey There are times that you use the same basic structure of XML in di...
OfficeDevPnP.PowerShell.V15... 2.3.1604.1 PSGallery Office Developer Patterns and Practices PowerShell Cmdlets for Sha...
OfficeDevPnP.PowerShell.V16... 2.3.1604.1 PSGallery Office Developer Patterns and Practices PowerShell Cmdlets for Sha...
officeins 1.2 chocolatey Office Addin Manager (Enable/Disable Outlook/Word/Excel Add-Ins)
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OfficeProPlus2013 15.0.4801 chocolatey Microsoft Office Professional Plus 2013
OfficeProvider 1.0.0.1 PSGallery OfficeProvider allows users to install Microsoft Office365 ProPlus...
officeribboneditor 4.4.2 chocolatey Office ribbon editor for Microsoft Office 2007 and 2010.
officetabenterprise 9.8 chocolatey Adding Tabbed Interface for Office
officetabfree 9.70.20140510 chocolatey Adding Tabbed Interface for Office
ofview 1.61 chocolatey View opened/locked files in your system (sharing violation issues)
ofview.install 1.61 chocolatey View opened/locked files in your system (sharing violation issues)
ofview.portable 1.61 chocolatey View opened/locked files in your system (sharing violation issues)
Okta.Core.Automation 0.1.0.2 chocolatey Official PowerShell Module for Okta
OktaAPI 1.0.4 PSGallery Unofficial code. Call Okta API.
OledbSql 1.0.2 PSGallery Provides a simple means to execute SQL queries against any Oledb.n...
omegat 3.1.8 chocolatey Multiplatform CAT tool application, written in Java
OMSSearch 6.1.0 PSGallery PowerShell module for Operations Management Suite Log Search API.
onedrive 17.0.4041.0512 chocolatey OneDrive (formerly SkyDrive) delivers a satisfactory online file s...
OneDrive 0.9.2 PSGallery Provides function to access OneDrive with PowerShell. You can list...
onenote-taggingkit-addin.in... 2.7.5682.13541 chocolatey A free to-use add-in to add social tagging to OneNote for the desktop
ontopreplica 3.5.1 chocolatey A real-time, always on top, "replica" of a window of your choice
openal 2.0.7.0 chocolatey OpenAL is a cross-platform audio application programming interface.
opencodecs 0.85.17777 chocolatey Directshow Filters for Ogg Vorbis, Speex, Theora, FLAC, and WebM
opencommandline 2.0.162 chocolatey Opens a command line at the root of the project. Support for all c...
OpenCover 4.6.166 chocolatey A code coverage tool for .NET 2 and above, support for 32 and 64 p...
OpenCV 3.1.0 chocolatey Open Source Computer Vision
open-delta 1.02 chocolatey A Java port of the DELTA – DEscription Language for TAxonomy suite
opendns-updater 2.2.1 chocolatey This is the officially supported OpenDNS Windows client, which sen...
OpenHardwareMonitor 0.7.1 chocolatey Open source software that monitors temperature sensors, fan speeds...
openide 0.9.2 chocolatey A set of tools for providing basic developer IDE features around y...
openinsublimetext 1.0.8 chocolatey Adds a menu command that lets you open any solution, project, fold...
openinvscode 1.1.12 chocolatey Adds a menu command that lets you open any solution, project, fold...
openldap 2.4.39 chocolatey OpenLDAP Software is an open source implementation of the Lightwei...
openlivewriter 0.6.0.0 chocolatey Open Live Writer makes it easy to write, preview, and post to your...
openmpt 1.25.04.00 chocolatey OpenMPT is a powerful audio application that makes writing music f...
openmw 0.39.0 chocolatey OpenMW - Open source Elder Scrolls III: Morrowind engine reimpleme...
openni-x64 2.2.0.33 chocolatey OpenNI x64
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openni-x86 2.2.0.33 chocolatey OpenNI x86
OpenOffice 4.1.1 chocolatey Apache OpenOffice - The Free and Open Productivity Suite
openproj 1.4 chocolatey Open source desktop project management
openra 2015.12.24.20... chocolatey Free, real-time strategy game engine supporting early Westwood cla...
openrct2 0.0.4 chocolatey OpenRCT2 is an attempt to recreate RollerCoaster Tycoon 2 into ope...
opensavefilesview 1.08 chocolatey Displays files that you previously opened with the standard open/s...
openscad 2015.03.02 chocolatey OpenSCAD is a software for creating solid 3D CAD objects.
OpenShark 1.4 chocolatey Grooveshark windows client
OpenShot 2.0.7 chocolatey Open Source Video Editor
OpenSSL.Light 1.0.2.20160302 chocolatey Open Source SSL v2/v3 and TLS v1 toolkit
opensslkey 1.3.0.20130622 chocolatey Open SSL Key - Utility to generate XML keys from PEM or DER keys
openstego 0.6.1 chocolatey Open source steganography solution
openstego.install 0.6.1 chocolatey Free steganography solution
openstego.portable 0.6.1 chocolatey Free steganography solution
openttd 1.4.0.20140403 chocolatey OpenTTD is an open source simulation game based upon the popular M...
openvpn 2.3.10 chocolatey OpenVPN Community Software
openvpn-community 2.3.6 chocolatey OpenVPN Community Software
openwithview 1.11 chocolatey Disable/Enable items in the 'Open With' dialog-box of Windows
Opera 36.0.2130.65 chocolatey The Opera web browser makes the Web fast and fun, giving you a bet...
opera-beta 32.0.1948.19 chocolatey The Opera web browser makes the Web fast and fun, giving you a bet...
operacacheview 1.4 chocolatey Cache viewer for Opera Web browser
opera-developer 34.0.1996.0 chocolatey The Opera web browser makes the Web fast and fun, giving you a bet...
operapassview 1.1 chocolatey Recover the passwords stored in Opera Web browser
OperationValidation 1.0.1 PSGallery A set of tools for executing validation of the operation of a syst...
opsview-agent-x32 28.01.15.1600 chocolatey Opsview supports the use of monitoring agents to gather data from ...
opsview-agent-x64 28.01.15.1600 chocolatey Opsview supports the use of monitoring agents to gather data from ...
opswatsecurityscore 7.0.137.10 chocolatey A free tool that scans your computer for the status of your instal...
OptiPNG 0.7.5.20141004 chocolatey OptiPNG is a PNG optimizer that recompresses image files to a smal...
opus-tools 0.1.9 chocolatey Command-line utilities to encode, inspect, and decode .opus files
OrchardCms 1.8.1.2 chocolatey Installs an instance of the Orchard Cms
origin 1.0.0.0 chocolatey Origin is a digital distribution and digital rights management sys...
orionsdk 2.1.13 chocolatey Software development kit for the SolarWinds Orion platform.
orvibos20cli 1 chocolatey Command line tool for controlling Orvibo S20
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orwelldevcpp 5.11 chocolatey A free, portable, fast and simple C/C++ IDE
ossec-agent 2.8 chocolatey ossec-agent
osu 1.0.0.0 chocolatey osu! is a free-to-play online rhythm game.
otterbrowser 0.9.03 chocolatey Project aiming to recreate classic Opera (12.x) UI using Qt5.
otto 0.2.0 chocolatey Development and Deployment Made Easy. Meet the Successor to Vagrant.
OuiGuiChocolatey 0.3 chocolatey A WPF-based GUI for the Chocolatey NuGet package manager.
outlookaddressbookview 2.05 chocolatey View/Export the address book of Microsoft Outlook
outlookattachview 2.91 chocolatey View/Extract/Save Outlook Attachment
OutlookConnector 0.92.1 PSGallery The module Outlook Connector will enable you to connect to MS Outl...
OutlookConverter 3.1 chocolatey Convert Outlook emails to PDF, TXT, TIFF, DOC, HTML via GUI or com...
outlookstatview 2 chocolatey Outlook statistics software for your mailbox
OutlookViewer 3.1 chocolatey Free Outlook (PST/OST) viewer from Coolutils for free
outwiker 1.8.1 chocolatey Personal wiki, or tree-like editors.
OwinHost 3.0.0 chocolatey Provides a stand-alone executable (OwinHost.exe) which can be used...
owncloud-client 2.1.1.5837 chocolatey ownCloud Sync Client for Windows
OxygenMono 2014.12.31 chocolatey 'Oxygen Font' is a project to design a desktop/gui font for integr...
p4 2015.2 chocolatey p4
P4Merge 2014.1 chocolatey P4Merge is an excellent, free diff and merge tool.
p4scc 2012.1 chocolatey p4scc
p4v 2015.2 chocolatey p4v
packageinstaller 1.5.67 chocolatey Makes it easier, faster and more convenient than ever to install B...
packageintellisense 1.8.110 chocolatey Search for online NPM and Bower packages directly within Intellise...
PackageManagementProviderRe... 1.0.2 PSGallery Modules with DSC resources for the package management.
packer 0.10.0 chocolatey Packer is an open source tool for creating identical machine image...
packer-post-processor-vagra... 0.2.1.20150603 chocolatey This packer plugin leverages VMware OVF Tool to create a vagrant-v...
padgen 3.1.1.51 chocolatey Easily create Portable Application Descriptions (PAD) files
padmanager 2.0.0.76 chocolatey Portable Application Description (PAD) validator and optimizer
paint.net 4.0.6 chocolatey Paint.NET is image and photo manipulation software designed to be ...
Paket.PowerShell 2.63.1 chocolatey A dependency manager for .NET with support for NuGet packages and ...
pal 2.3.2.2 chocolatey Ever have a performance problem, but don't know what performance c...
palemoon 26.2.1 chocolatey A Firefox-based web browser optimized for modern hardware.
pan 0.140.216 chocolatey GNOME Newsreader
pandabank 3.0.2.0 chocolatey Decentralized, peer-to-peer (P2P) transactional system which achie...
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pandabank.install 3.0.2.0 chocolatey Decentralized, peer-to-peer (P2P) transactional system which achie...
pandabank.portable 3.0.2.0 chocolatey Decentralized, peer-to-peer (P2P) transactional system which achie...
PandaFreeAntivirus 15 chocolatey Panda Free Antivirus provides the easiest-to-use and most intuitiv...
pandoc 1.17.0.2 chocolatey A universal document converter
pandocpdf 1.0.0.1 chocolatey Pandoc with MiKTeX for PDF support on Windows.
PangolinQuickshow 2.5.393 chocolatey Pangolin QuickShow is a complete laser show system. It is capable ...
PangolinQuickshowDemo 2.5.378 chocolatey Pangolin QuickShow is a complete laser show system. It is capable ...
papercut 4.6.1.7 chocolatey Papercut - Simplified SMTP server to test email for .NET
par2cmdline 0.6.13 chocolatey Parity Archive Volume Set, for checking and repair of files
Parse.CloudCode 1.0.6.0 chocolatey Parse Cloud Code Command Line Tools, required to run custom app co...
parse-curl 1.0.3 PSGallery Parse a Curl command to get a paramerter hashtable for Invoke-Rest...
PartitionAssistant 5.8 chocolatey Easy-to-use partition manager for latest Windows 8 and 8.1, Window...
PartitionAssistantLite 5.8 chocolatey Easy-to-use partition manager for latest Windows 8 and 8.1, Window...
PartitionMasterFree 10.1.0.2 chocolatey Free (for personal use) and Easy-to-use Disk Management Software.
partitionwizard 9.1.0 chocolatey Free partition manager
PasS 1.5.2 chocolatey PasS is Parts Arrange Support System for universal board.
pass4win 1.1.7 chocolatey Pass4Win - Windows version of Pass (http://www.passwordstore.org/)
passwordfox 1.56 chocolatey Reveal the user names/passwords stored in Firefox
passwordSafe 3.37.1 chocolatey Popular, easy-to-use and secure password manager
passwordscan 1.35 chocolatey Check the security/strength of your passwords on Windows
passwordscan.install 1.35 chocolatey Check the security/strength of your passwords on Windows
passwordscan.portable 1.35 chocolatey Check the security/strength of your passwords on Windows
PasswordsGenerator 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Password Gernerator
PasswordState 1.0.3 PSGallery PowerShell module for interacting with PasswordState API.
pasteboard 1.1.0 chocolatey Your favourite OSX command line clipboard manipulation libraries `...
patch-my-pc 3.0.3.0 chocolatey Patch My PC creates software to patch third party applications to ...
Patchy 1 PSGallery Update-Windows -with PowerShell
path-copy-copy 12 chocolatey path-copy-copy
patheditor 1 chocolatey Edit PATH environment on Windows conveniently
pathmanager 1.1.1 chocolatey Manage system and user %PATH% environment variable
path-manager 2.3 chocolatey Manage environment variables
pathmanager.portable 1.1.1 chocolatey Path manager
PathUtils 1.0.8.43 PSGallery utils to manipulate path variable
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pavement 1.0.1 chocolatey Pavement: a set of useful utils
pavement.dev 1.0.1 chocolatey Pavement.Dev: A set of useful development utils
pavement.standard 1.0.2 chocolatey Pavement.Standard: a set of useful utils
pcanypass 1.12 chocolatey Recover pcAnywhere passwords
pcanyscan 1 chocolatey Scan network for pcAnywhere clients
pc-decrapifier 3 chocolatey The PC Decrapifier ...it's like TP for your PC
PCDIMMER 5.4.5.4704 chocolatey PC_DIMMER - Free DMX light control for your PC
pcsx2 1.4.0 chocolatey PCSX2 is an open source Playstation 2 emulator
pcwrunas 0.4 chocolatey Run files as other user
pdbproject-vs2013 2.1 chocolatey PDBProject for Visual Studio 2013 is a VSIX extension that will op...
pdbproject-vs2015 1 chocolatey Installs the PDB Project extension for VS2015.
pdf24 7.7.0 chocolatey The free PDF24 PDF Creator is a program to create PDF files from a...
pdf2svg 0.2.2 chocolatey Convert PDF to SVG
PDFCombine 3.1 chocolatey Combine many PDF files into one in a few clicks via GUI or command...
PDFConverter 3.1 chocolatey Total PDF Converter converts PDF to Doc, XLS, HTML, Text, CSV or i...
PDFCreator 2.3.0 chocolatey PDFCreator - PDFCreator easily creates PDFs from any Windows program.
pdfedit 2014.0526.1531 chocolatey PDFedit is a free open source pdf editor and a library for manipul...
pdffactorypro-workstation 5.35 chocolatey Easy, reliable PDF creation from all applications....
pdf-ifilter-64 11.0.01 chocolatey Adobe PDF iFilter allows the user to easily search for text within...
pdfill 11 chocolatey Looking for an inexpensive alternative to Adobe Acrobat? Please tr...
pdfsam 3.0.1 chocolatey A simple tool designed to split and merge pdf files.
pdfsam.install 3.0.1 chocolatey A simple tool designed to split and merge pdf files.
PDFSplitter 3.1 chocolatey Split your PDF file by pages or bookmarks.
pdftk 2.02 chocolatey If PDF is electronic paper, then pdftk is an electronic staple-rem...
pdftk-server 2.02 chocolatey PDFtk Server is a command-line tool for working with PDFs
PDFXchangeEditor 6.0.317 chocolatey The smallest, fastest, most feature-rich PDF editor/viewer availab...
pdfxchangelite 2012 chocolatey The commercial version of PDF X-Change Lite
PDFXChangeViewer 2.5.316.1 chocolatey PDF-XChange Viewer – PDF Reader
peach 3.1.53 chocolatey Advanced Fuzzing Platform
peazip 6.0.0 chocolatey Cross-platform file archiver and file manager utility
peazip.install 6.0.0 chocolatey Cross-platform file archiver and file manager utility
peazip.portable 6.0.0 chocolatey Cross-platform file archiver and file manager utility
peco 0.3.2 chocolatey Simplistic interactive filtering tool
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peerblock 1.2.0.693 chocolatey IP blocker
peerunity 0.1.1 chocolatey Peercoin community wallet
peerunity.install 0.1.1 chocolatey Peercoin community wallet
peerunity.portable 0.1.1 chocolatey Peercoin community wallet
Pencil 2.0.3 chocolatey Pencil is built for the purpose of providing a free and open-sourc...
pendmoves 1.2 chocolatey Enumerate the list of file rename and delete commands that will be...
perfmonitor2 2.0.4.0 chocolatey PerfMonitor2 (PM2) is a processor performance and monitoring tool.
perfview 1.8.0 chocolatey PerfView is a performance-analysis tool that helps isolate CPU- an...
PerfWatsonMonitor 11.0.51209.0 chocolatey A real-time responsiveness monitor for Visual Studio's UI thread.
PersistentHistory 0.2.0.0 PSGallery Incremental history tracking
PersonalBackup 5.4.7.2 chocolatey Personal Backup is a program for backup data to any destination fo...
pester 3.4.0 chocolatey A BDD style testing tool for Powershell
Pester 3.4.0 PSGallery Pester provides a framework for running BDD style Tests to execute...
PesterMatchArray 0.2.2 PSGallery Array assertions for Pester
PeStudio 4.5 chocolatey PeStudio is a utility for inspecting PE formatted binaries such as...
pgadmin3 1.18.1.20140925 chocolatey pgAdmin3
phalanger-4.0-tools 1.16.7925 chocolatey MSI wrapper for Phalanger 4.0
phalcon 2.0.9 chocolatey A full-stack PHP framework delivered as a C-extension
phalcon 2.0.9 chocolatey A full-stack PHP framework delivered as a C-extension
PhantomJS 2.1.1 chocolatey PhantomJS – Headless WebKit
phatgit 1.2.0.33 chocolatey This Powershell module wraps the native Git output streams so that...
photoguru 3.1 chocolatey Zenfolio bulk uploader.
photorec 6.14.20130804 chocolatey Data recovery software
php 7.0.5 chocolatey PHP – widely-used general-purpose scripting language that is espec...
phpstorm 9 chocolatey PhpStorm — PHP IDE that goes beyond the language.
PhraseExpress 9.1.147 chocolatey Autotext - Text Expander for Windows
phraseexpress.install 11.0.132 chocolatey A Text Expander for Windows - No more typing common phrases again!
phraseexpress.portable 11.0.132 chocolatey A Text Expander for Windows - No more typing common phrases again!
Physx.Legacy 9.12.1031 chocolatey Required PhysX for games released around the end of 2007.
picard 1.3.2 chocolatey Official MusicBrainz audio tagger
picasa 3.9.0.1 chocolatey Picasa is Google's free desktop photo management application.
pickles 2.6.0 chocolatey A documentation generator for features written in the Gherkin lang...
picklesui 2.6.0 chocolatey A documentation generator for features written in the Gherkin lang...
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picotorrent 0.9.0 chocolatey A tiny BitTorrent client for Windows.
picpick.portable 4.0.4 chocolatey NTeWORKS PicPick screen capture tool.
pidgin 2.10.12.01 chocolatey Pidgin is a chat program which lets you log in to accounts on mult...
pidgin-otr 4.0.2 chocolatey This is a plugin for Pidgin 2.x which implements Off-the-Record Me...
PidginOtrPlugin 4.0.1.20151130 chocolatey #### New package name: __[pidgin-otr](https://chocolatey.org/packa...
pik 0.3.0 chocolatey Pik is a tool to manage multiple versions of ruby on Windows.
pinginfoview 1.51 chocolatey Ping to multiple host names/IP addresses
PingMe 1 PSGallery PingMe makes it easy to ping lots of things
PinnedItem 0.2.0.0 PSGallery Module designed to allow pinning and unpinning of items to the Tas...
Pinta 1.5.0.20130501 chocolatey Pinta is a free, open source drawing/editing program modeled after...
PIP 1.2 PSGallery Posh Wrapper for the .Net ImageProcessor library
pip 1.2.0 chocolatey Pip is a tool for installing and managing Python packages, such as...
pipelist 1.01 chocolatey Displays the named pipes on your system, including the number of m...
Pipeworks 1.9.9.4 PSGallery Putting it all together with PowerShell
pixivutil2 2015.11.12 chocolatey Download images from Pixiv and more!
pjw.autopackages 1.1.20140628 chocolatey PJW.Autopackages - set of tools PJW needs
pkgconfiglite 0.28 chocolatey This is pkg-config-lite-0.28-1, based on pkg-config-0.28.
PlanExplorerSsmsAddin 2.0.0.1 chocolatey The Plan Explorer SSMS add-in allows you to jump directly to Plan ...
plantuml 1.8038 chocolatey PlantUML is a component that allows to quickly write UML diagrams ...
platyPS 0.3.1.213 PSGallery Generate PowerShell External Help files from Markdown
Play 2.3.6 chocolatey Play 2.3.6 with Activator 1.2.10
plex-home-theater 1.4.1.469 chocolatey For those of you with a dedicated computer for your TV, Plex Home ...
plexmediaserver 0.9.1213.1464 chocolatey Plex Media Server - Stream media from your PC to all your devices.
pmd 5.3.2 chocolatey PMD is a source code analyzer.
pmpagent 6.0.116 chocolatey pmpagent - Print Manager Plus Agent 6
pneumatictube.portable 1.2.0.1 chocolatey Command line Dropbox uploader for Windows
png2ico 2008.12.08 chocolatey Converts PNG files to Windows icon resource files.
PngGauntlet 3.1.2.2 chocolatey Smash PNGs for faster sites
pngoptimizer 2.4 chocolatey PngOptimizer - Optimize those pngs
pngoptimizer.commandline 2.4 chocolatey PngOptimizer - Optimize those pngs
pngout 0.0.20110702 chocolatey PNGOUT optimizes the size of .PNG files losslessly. It uses the sa...
pocketsoap 1.5.5 chocolatey PocketSOAP is a lightweight SOAP client toolkit for the Windows fa...
poedit 1.8.7 chocolatey Poedit offers the best way to translate apps and sites (that use g...
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poke 1.1.0.0 PSGallery A PowerShell module for working with non-public types and instance...
pokerth 1.1.1 chocolatey pokerth is a free implementation of the Texas hold'em poker game w...
PolicyFileEditor 2.0.1 PSGallery Commands and DSC resource for modifying Administrative Templates s...
polipo 1.1.0 chocolatey Lightweight but featureful caching HTTP proxy (web cache)
PomoTime 1.8 chocolatey PomoTime is a small and easy to use Windows application that can c...
poni 0.0.0.1 chocolatey Polimi Natural Interaction
popcorntime 0.3.7.2 chocolatey Stream movies and TV shows from torrents
PortForward 1 chocolatey Small, simple program to forward the connections to other hosts/po...
portmon 3.03.0.20151228 chocolatey Monitor serial and parallel port activity
poshadmin 1.1.0.0 chocolatey PoShAdmin is a set of PowerShell tools to ease SysAdmin life. It i...
posh-alias 1 PSGallery A better alias for Powershell
posh-azurecli 0.1.10 PSGallery Tab Completion for azure cli in PowerShell
posh-cde 0.1.0.0 chocolatey Powershell cd extension
posh-ci-git 0.0.1 chocolatey A Posh-CI step for invoking Git.exe...
PoshCode 4.0.1.5 chocolatey PoshCode Module for PowerShell Module Packaging and Script Sharing
poshdevops 0.0.72 chocolatey PowerShell driven distributed DevOps...
posh-dnvm 1.0.0.8 PSGallery Tab Completion for dnvm in PowerShell
posh-docker 0.0.2 PSGallery Powershell tab completion for Docker
poshgit 0.6.1.20160330 chocolatey PoshGit - A PowerShell environment for Git
posh-git 0.6.1.20160330 PSGallery A PowerShell environment for Git
Posh-GIT-HG 1.0.4 chocolatey A altered profile prompt function to allow Posh-HG and Posh-Git to...
Posh-GitHub 0.0.2 chocolatey PowerShell cmdlet helpers for working with GitHub
Posh-HG 1.1.0.20120528 chocolatey Posh-hg provides a custom prompt and tab expansion when using Merc...
PoshHubot 1.0.1 PSGallery PowerShell Module to Install and Configure Hubot.
posh-HumpCompletion 0.1.4 PSGallery When working with some PowerShell modules, there can be a large nu...
Posh-IC 0.0.5 PSGallery Powershell module to connect and manage an Interaction Center Serv...
PoshInternals 1.0.0.20 chocolatey A pure script-based PowerShell module that provides deep system an...
PoshInternals 1 PSGallery Collection of system internals tools for PowerShell.
Posh-KeePass 0.1.0.1 PSGallery Posh-KeePass imports commands that interact with a keepass file.
posh-leiningen 0.1.2 PSGallery Provides a wrapper to simplify usage of the Leiningen build tool f...
PoshNet 1 PSGallery Get-DNS is "dig" for PowerShell
PoshNuGet 0.1.40 PSGallery The purpose of this PowerShell module is to provide a wrapper arou...
PoshOpenShareFile 0.1.1.0 PSGallery This module is used to view open files/folders on a share as well ...
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POSHOrigin 1.5.10 PSGallery PowerShell framework for defining and invoking custom DSC resource...
POSHOrigin_ActiveDirectoryDNS 1.1.2 PSGallery POSHOrigin_ActiveDirectoryDNS is a set of PowerShell 5 based DSC r...
POSHOrigin_vSphere 1.1.14 PSGallery DSC resources to manage VMware vSphere with POSHOrigin.
posh-p4 1.4 PSGallery Perforce PowerShell integration. Prompt info and command line auto...
PoshPctBar 0.2.1 PSGallery Rudimentary PowerShell module for generating Percentage Bars
PoshPrivilege 0.3.0.0 PSGallery Module designed to use allow easier access to work with User Right...
PoshProgressBar 0.131 PSGallery A module for creating WPF progress bars using XAML and the Materia...
poshpuppetreports 0.9.55 chocolatey Powershell scripts to convert Puppet YAML reports into different f...
PoshRegistry 0.0.1 PSGallery This module contains functions to create, modify or delete registr...
PoshRSJob 1.5.7.2 PSGallery Module designed to use PowerShell runspaces to create jobs that al...
PoshRunner 0.9.20130105.1 chocolatey poshrunner.exe is an alternative to "PowerShell.exe -file". It's m...
Posh-Shodan 1.2 PSGallery Module to intearct with the Shodan service at http://www.shodanhq....
Posh-SSH 1.7.3 PSGallery Provide SSH functionality for executing commands against remote ho...
Posh-SYSLOG 2.0.3 PSGallery Send SYSLOG messages from PowerShell
Posh-Sysmon 0.5.1 PSGallery Module for the creation and managing of Sysinternal Sysmon configu...
poshtools-visualstudio2012 1.0.5 chocolatey Powershell Tools for Visual Studio 2012.
poshtools-visualstudio2013 3.0.299 chocolatey Powershell Tools for Visual Studio 2013.
poshtools-visualstudio2015 3.0.299 chocolatey Powershell Tools for Visual Studio 2015.
PoshTwit 0.1.4 PSGallery This module enables you to post tweets. You need to configure the ...
PoshUSNJournal 0.4.3.0 PSGallery Module designed to read the USN Journal
Posh-Vault 0.1.2 PSGallery Powershell module to use the Password Vault in Windows 8+
Posh-VirusTotal 1.3 PSGallery PowerShell module that intearacts with the VirusTotal service usin...
posh-vpn 0.1.3 PSGallery Powershell module to connect to VPN providers such as Cisco AnyCon...
posh-vs 0.1.1 PSGallery Makes Visual Studio 2015 command line tools available in PowerShell.
Posh-VsVars 0.0.3 chocolatey Load Visual Studio command line tools into current shell environment
Posh-WriteLog 0.1.5 PSGallery Posh-WriteLog imports a Write-Log cmdlet for writing to rolling lo...
PoshWSUS 2.3.1.2 PSGallery PowerShell module to manage a WSUS Server. Support site: http://Po...
postbox 4.0.8 chocolatey Postbox mail client
postgis-9.3 2.1.5 chocolatey PostGIS is a spatial database extender for PostgreSQL object-relat...
postgresql 9.2.1 chocolatey PostgreSQL - The world's most advanced open source database.
postgresql-9.3 9.3.5.3 chocolatey PostgreSQL - The world's most advanced open source database.
postgresql93 9.3.5.1 chocolatey PostgreSQL Databas Server release 9.3.
potplayer 1.6 chocolatey PotPlayer is a media player developed for Windows by Daum Communic...
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PowerBI 2.30.4246.281 chocolatey Create stunning reports and visualizations with Power BI Desktop
PowerBIETL 1.2.0.7 PSGallery A developer tool to quickly load a SQL Database using PowerBIDeskt...
PowerBIPS 1.2.0.7 PSGallery A lightweight powershell module with cmdlets to interact with Powe...
PowerBot 3.6 chocolatey PowerBot: the PowerShell IRC Bot
PowerBot 3.6 PSGallery PowerBot: the PowerShell IRC Bot
PowerClippy 1 PSGallery Bringing back our friend Clippy, through the magic of PowerShell
PowerDelivery 2.2.79 chocolatey PowerShell/TFS continuous delivery framework.
PowerDelivery-VSExtension-2010 1.0.2 chocolatey Visual Studio 2010 extension for PowerShell/TFS continuous deliver...
PowerDelivery-VSExtension-2012 1.0.9 chocolatey Visual Studio 2012 extension for PowerShell/TFS continuous deliver...
PowerDelivery-VSExtension-2013 1.0.4 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 extension for PowerShell/TFS continuous deliver...
PowerEmpire 0.1 PSGallery Module for controlling Empire via its REST API.
PowerEvents 0.4 PSGallery PowerEvents allow administrators to create permanent event subscri...
PowerForensics 1.1.1 PSGallery A Digital Forensics framework for Windows PowerShell.
PowerForensicsPortable 1.1.1 PSGallery A Digital Forensics framework for Windows PowerShell.
PowerForensicsv2 1.1.1 PSGallery A Digital Forensics framework for Windows PowerShell.
powergist 1.0.15 chocolatey PowerGist is a quick project to create a nice addin for the Powers...
PowerGUI 3.8.0.129 chocolatey PowerGUI is a comprehensive solution helping you get the most of W...
PowerGUIVSX 1.6.1.0 chocolatey The PowerGUI Visual Studio Extension adds PowerShell IntelliSense ...
poweriso 6.1 chocolatey PowerISO - All in one solution
PowerPlan 1.0.7.0 PSGallery List and set powerplan for you computer using CIM
Powerpoint.Viewer 12.0.6219.1000 chocolatey PowerPoint Viewer lets you view full-featured presentations create...
PowerPointViewer 1.0.1 chocolatey Installs PowerPoint Viewer
powerquery 2.8.3443.101 chocolatey powerquery
PowerShell 5.0.10586.201... chocolatey Installs Windows Management Framework (with PowerShell) 5.0, Windo...
Powershell.Helper.Extension 1.8 PSGallery # Powershell.Helper.Extension...
powershell4 4.0.0.20140724 chocolatey Windows Management Framework 4.0 includes updates to Windows Power...
PowershellBGInfo 1.1 PSGallery BGinfo as powershell Module
PowerShellCookbook 1.3.6 PSGallery Sample scripts from the Windows PowerShell Cookbook
PowerShellExtension.SQL2012 11.0.2100.60 chocolatey PowerShellExtension.SQL2012
PowerShellGAC 1.1.0 chocolatey The Global Assembly Cache (GAC) is a machine wide repository for ....
PowerShellGetGUI 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Module description
PowerShellGet-Test-Binary-M... 1.0.0.3 PSGallery Example of PowerShellGet Binary Module
PowerShellGuard 0.6.1 PSGallery Commands to monitor files and directories for changes, then run te...
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PowerShellHere 0.0.3 chocolatey Adds an 'Open PowerShell Here' option to the right click menu of W...
PowerShellHumanizer 2 PSGallery PowerShell Humanizer wraps Humanizer: meets all your .NET needs fo...
PowerShellISEModule 4 PSGallery a module that adds capability to the ISE
PowerShellISE-preview 5.1.1 PSGallery A preview release of the PowerShell ISE containing new features th...
PowerShellLogging 1.1.0.1 PSGallery Captures PowerShell console output to a log file.
PowerShellModule 0.1 PSGallery DSC resource provider for installing Modules from the PowerShell G...
powershell-packagemanagement 10.0.10586.117 chocolatey PowerShellGet module MSI-based installer (for PowerShell 3 and 4)
PowerShellPushOver 2.0.1 PSGallery Send PushOver.Net notifications to your devices from PowerShell
PowerSploit 3.0.0.0 PSGallery PowerSploit is a collection of Microsoft PowerShell modules that c...
powertab 0.99.6 chocolatey Powertab is an extension of the PowerShell tab expansion feature.
PowervRA 1.1.0 PSGallery PowerShell Module for Managing VMware vRealize Automation
Power-XML 1.0.0.4 PSGallery Scripts to Build XML files
PProvost.DesktopUtils 2013.06.20 chocolatey My set of utilities and tools for a new generic Windows machine.
PProvost.DevTools 2013.06.13 chocolatey My set of utilities and tools for a new development machine.
PPSSPP 0.7.6 chocolatey PPSSPP is a PSP emulator written in C++, and translates PSP CPU in...
praat 6.0.17 chocolatey PRAAT is a very flexible tool to do speech analysis.
PreCode.WLW 5.02 chocolatey PreCode - ...
PreferenceVariables 1 PSGallery The Get-CallerPreference function allows functions in Script Modul...
premake.portable 4.3 chocolatey cross-platform build script generator
prepros 4.2.0 chocolatey Prepros: a web design & development tool which vastly simplifies y...
presonusuniversalcontrol 1.7.2 chocolatey Installs the Presonus Universal Control Software Package that cont...
prettypaste 1.8.8 chocolatey Fixes the issue where copied text introduces new blank lines and l...
pretzel 0.4.0 chocolatey A simple, pluggable site generation tool for .NET developers and W...
pretzel.scriptcs 0.4.0 chocolatey An addin for Pretzel allowing to add plugin from a ScriptCs script.
previewconfig 1.2.0.0 chocolatey Allows any text based file to be visible in Windows Explorer "Prev...
previewhandlerpack 1.0.0.0 chocolatey Adds a series of preview handlers to Windows Vista, Windows 7, Out...
prey 1.5.1 chocolatey Prey is a lightweight application to track a laptop or mobile if i...
Prig 2.2.0 chocolatey Prig is a lightweight framework for test indirections in .NET Fram...
prime95 28.5 chocolatey This program is used to find Mersenne Prime numbers.
prime95.portable 28.7 chocolatey Free Mersenne Prime Search Software - Prime95
primecoin 0.1.2 chocolatey Decentralized, peer-to-peer (P2P) transactional system which achie...
Prince 10 chocolatey Prince
PrintMaestro 4.1 chocolatey Print the folders tree and folders content
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printrun 2015.02.03 chocolatey Printrun is a full suite of host interfaces for 3D printers and CNC
priorterminal 2.8 chocolatey Free Terminal for COM commands to Prior Controllers.
privoxy 3.0.24 chocolatey Non-caching web proxy with advanced filtering
procdump 7.01.0.20160210 chocolatey Command-line utility to capture process dumps
Process 1.0.1.181 PSGallery Execute external processes, validate output and exit code
processactivityview 1.16 chocolatey Show file activity summary in the selected process
processhacker 2.38 chocolatey View and manage processes, services and more with this TaskMgr alt...
processhacker.install 2.38 chocolatey View and manage processes, services and more with this TaskMgr alt...
processhacker.portable 2.39 chocolatey View and manage processes, services and more with this TaskMgr alt...
Processing 1.5.1 chocolatey Processing is an open source programming language and environment ...
processing2 2.2.1 chocolatey processing2
processthreadsview 1.21 chocolatey View process threads information On Windows
procexp 16.12 chocolatey Process Explorer shows you information about which handles and DLL...
procmon 3.2 chocolatey Process Monitor is an advanced monitoring tool for Windows
ProduKey 1.83 chocolatey Recover lost product key (CD-Key) of Windows/MS-Office/SQL Server
produkey.install 1.83 chocolatey Recover lost product key (CD-Key) of Windows/MS-Office/SQL Server
produkey.portable 1.83 chocolatey Recover lost product key (CD-Key) of Windows/MS-Office/SQL Server
ProfilePal 1.0.5 PSGallery Module library of commonly used functions, especially useful for f...
proget 4.0.6 chocolatey NuGet server.
programmer-dvorak 1.2.7 chocolatey Programmer Dvorak is a keyboard layout designed to ease the work o...
ProgrammersNotepad 2.3 chocolatey Programmers Notepad - Windows programming editor with an integrate...
project.2010.sdk 12.0.0.1 chocolatey Microsoft Project 2010 Software Development Kit
projectlibre 1.5.9 chocolatey Open source desktop project management
projectlibre.portable 1.6.2 chocolatey Open source desktop project management
ProjectMyScreen 1.1.0.0 chocolatey Project My Screen App for Windows Phone
projecttaskrunner 1.1.8 chocolatey Adds support for project.json's scripts in the Task Runner Explorer
Prompit 1 chocolatey Prompit
ProtectedData 4.1.3 PSGallery Encrypt and share secret data between different users and computers.
protoc 2.6.1 chocolatey protoc compiler compiled by google using mingw
prototyper 5.6.0 chocolatey Create Clickable Wireframes for Mobile and Web Apps:...
Proxx.SNMP 1.1.1.4 PSGallery SNMP Functions for Get and Walk both pipeline aware
Proxx.SQLite 1.1.0.40 PSGallery SQLite CmdLets
Proxx.Toast 0.1.2 PSGallery Windows Toast Notification
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ProxySwitcher 3.6.1.0 chocolatey Proxy Switcher allows you to automatically execute actions, based ...
ProxySwitcher 3.6.1.0 chocolatey Proxy Switcher allows you to automatically execute actions, based ...
proxytrace 0.1.2.23 chocolatey You can use it for general HTTP stuff, want to see what your brows...
PS.B2 1.0.0 PSGallery A PowerShell module used to interact with the Backblaze B2 API.
ps3mediaserver 1.90.1 chocolatey PS3 Media Server is a cross-platform DLNA-compliant UPnP Media Ser...
PS7Zip 1.0.0.3 PSGallery Powershell module that allows you to work with compressed archives
psake 4.6.0 PSGallery psake is a build automation tool written in PowerShell.
psake 4.6.0 chocolatey psake is a build automation tool written in PowerShell
PSAlphaFS 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Powershell AlphaFS Module
PSAzureQueue 0.3.2 PSGallery This PowerShell module enables interaction with the Microsoft Azur...
PsBamboo 2.0.0.0 PSGallery PowerShell helper module for Bamboo REST services to build, resume...
PSCI 1.0.4 PSGallery Powershell Continuous Integration and Deployment Automation library
PSClip 1.1.0 PSGallery Clipboard Manipuation Functions
PSColor 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Provides basic color highlighting for files, services, select-stri...
PSColors 1.1.0 PSGallery Nice prompt coloring for PowerShell
PSCommonSql 1.0.13 PSGallery Query SQL databases
PSCommonSql.Sqlite 1.0.37 PSGallery Provides SQLite support to the PSCommonSql module
PSConfig 1.0.0 PSGallery Simplifies reading configuration information from one or more sour...
PScribo 0.7.7.9 PSGallery PScribo documentation Powershell module/framework.
PSCustomDrives 1.0.0 PSGallery Easy way to have persistent PSDrives mapped by a simple text file
pscx 3.2.0 chocolatey PowerShell Community Extensions (PSCX) is aimed at providing a wid...
Pscx 3.2.1.0 PSGallery PowerShell Community Extensions (PSCX) base module which implement...
PSDeploy 0.1.3 PSGallery Module to simplify PowerShell based deployments
ps-dirtag 1.0.5 PSGallery DirTags are relative paths that appear as variables in the Powersh...
PSDiskPart 1 PSGallery Work with DiskPart
PSEncryptedData 1 PSGallery The PSEncryptedData module provides encryption/decryption for Powe...
PSEverything 1.3.5 PSGallery Powershell access to Everything - Blazingly fast file system searches
PSExcel 1 PSGallery Work with Excel without Excel
psexec 2.11 chocolatey Execute processes on remote systems
psfile 1.02 chocolatey See what files are opened remotely
PSFTP 1.7 PSGallery This module contain function to manage FTP account.
PsGet 1.0.4.407 chocolatey Set of commands to install PowerShell modules from central directo...
psgetsid 1.44 chocolatey Displays the SID of a computer or a user
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PSGist 1.2.3 PSGallery A module to interface with Gist objects using the GitHub API.
PSGitHub 0.13.9 PSGallery This PowerShell module enables integration with GitHub.
PSGnuwin32 1.0.0 PSGallery Some Gnuwin32 tools exported as aliases
PsGoogle 1.3 PSGallery Google web search CLI for Powershell
PSHash 0.1 PSGallery This module makes it easy to calculate the has of an input string.
PsHosts 1.1 PSGallery Provides Cmdlets for manipulating the local hosts file
psi 0.15.0.20150506 chocolatey Instant messaging application for the XMPP network
psi.install 0.15.0.20150506 chocolatey Instant messaging application for the XMPP network
psi.portable 0.15 chocolatey Instant messaging application for the XMPP network
psievm 0.2.7.29815 chocolatey Get an IE Virtual Machine running in VirtualBox
psievm 0.2.7.29815 PSGallery Gets an IE VM from modern.ie and imports it to the supported VM Host.
psinfo 1.77 chocolatey Obtain information about a system
PsIni 1.1.1 PSGallery Convert hashtable to INI file and back
psiphon 3.0.0.20150720 chocolatey Relay-based Internet censorship circumventer
PsISEProjectExplorer 1.3.2 PSGallery Provides a tree view that enables to index and explore whole direc...
PSISEToggleOutliningAddon 1.0.0.1 PSGallery PowerShell Module to implement an Add-On for the ISE to toggle the...
PSJira 1.2.4.85 PSGallery Windows PowerShell module to interact with Atlassian JIRA
pskill 1.14 chocolatey Terminate local or remote processes
PSLDAPQueryLogging 1 PSGallery PowerShell module for diagnostic LDAP query logging
PSLeanKit 0.2 PSGallery Provides a series of cmdlets for interacting with the LeanKit REST...
pslist 1.3 chocolatey Show information about processes and threads
psloggedon 1.34 chocolatey Show users logged on to a system
PSLogger 1.4.1 PSGallery Modularized edition of write-log.ps1 (originally provided by Jeff ...
PSLogging 2.5.2 PSGallery Creates and manages log files for your scripts.
psloglist 2.71 chocolatey Dump event log records
PSMarkdown 1.1 PSGallery A Powershell Module to convert from a PowerShell object to a Markd...
psmsi 2.3.0.1 chocolatey Windows Installer PowerShell Module
PSMultiLog 2.0.0 PSGallery The PSMultiLog module is designed to simultaneously write log outp...
pspad 4.5.9 chocolatey PSPad is a well-known freeware editor among Microsoft Windows users.
PSParallel 2.2.2 PSGallery Provides Invoke-Parallel <scriptblock> that runs the scriptblock i...
pspasswd 1.23 chocolatey Changes account passwords
PSPath 1.0.0 PSGallery Path Environment Manipuation Functions
psping 2.01 chocolatey Measure network performance
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PSPipe 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Simple module that lets you communicate between powershell scripts...
PSPivotTable 2.1.2 PSGallery Convert PowerShell expression results into console-based pivot tab...
pspp 0.8.4 chocolatey PSPP is a free software application for analysis of sampled data, ...
psprtg 0.0.3 PSGallery PS Module that allows you to interact with PRTGs API
PSPushover 1.0.1 PSGallery A PowerShell module that sends alerts to mobile devices using the ...
pspv 1.63 chocolatey Recover Protected Storage passwords
PSRabbitMq 0.1 PSGallery Send and receive messages using a RabbitMQ server
PSReadline 1.2 PSGallery Great command line editing in the PowerShell console host
PSScriptAnalyzer 1.5.0 PSGallery PSScriptAnalyzer provides script analysis and checks for potential...
psservice 2.24 chocolatey View and control services
psservice 2.24 chocolatey View and control services
psservicenow 0.1.11 PSGallery This module provides cmdlets allowing you to retrieve information ...
psshutdown 2.52 chocolatey Shuts down and optionally reboots a computer
PSSQLite 1.0.1 PSGallery Query SQLite databases
PSStackExchange 1.0.2 PSGallery PowerShell module to query the StackExchange API
PSSudo 1.2.1 PSGallery Function for executing programs with adminstrative privileges
pstools 1.2012.04.11 chocolatey PsTools - File and Disk Utilities to manage local and remote Windo...
pstpassword 1.17 chocolatey Outlook PST Password Recovery
pstpassword.install 1.17 chocolatey Outlook PST Password Recovery
pstpassword.portable 1.17 chocolatey Outlook PST Password Recovery
PSTwitter 0.0.1 PSGallery This is a Module that is flexible for multi-tenanted use of Twitte...
PSVersion 1.5 PSGallery Contains a function (Get-PSVersion) and a mapping-table to get a f...
PSVSEnv 1.0.0 PSGallery Functions loading Visual Studio environment variables
PsVso 0.6 chocolatey Package renamed to PsVsts... please use PsVsts for future updates.
PsVsts 1.0.0 chocolatey PsVsts provides a suite of PowerShell functions that help automate...
PsWeather 1.0.2 PSGallery Shows daily weather forecast for give zip code and number of days.
PSWebConfig 1.5.2.0 PSGallery A PowerShell module for decrypting, inspecting and testing web.con...
PSWindowsUpdate 1.5.1 chocolatey This Powershell module allows you to manage Windows Update on a Wi...
PSWindowsUpdate 1.5.2.2 PSGallery This module contain functions to manage Windows Update Client.
PSWord 0.3 PSGallery This module was created to automate the creation and manipulation ...
pt 2.1.1.1 chocolatey A code search tool similar to ack and the_silver_searcher(ag)
ptime 1 chocolatey Accurately measure program execution time.
PublicDNS 2 chocolatey Public DNS - change the DNS servers to OpenDNS, Google, Norton or ...
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PublishedApplications 2.2.0.0 chocolatey Published Applications allows you to have a _PublishedApplications...
publishmap 1.2.1.78 PSGallery A module for parsing powershell hashtables and converting them int...
Pubxml 1.0.1.181 PSGallery Manipulate publishing profile files (.pubxml)
pulse 0.1.4 chocolatey Distributed file synchronisation engine
pulseway 4.7.0 chocolatey Pulseway Windows Agent
pulseway-dashboard 4.7.0 chocolatey Pulseway Dashboard
puntoswitcher 4.2 chocolatey Program to automatically switch between different keyboard layouts
puppet 3.8.6 chocolatey Puppet is IT automation software that helps system administrators ...
puppet-agent 1.4.1 chocolatey Puppet is IT automation software that helps system administrators ...
puppet-agent.portable 1.4.1 chocolatey Puppet is IT automation software that helps system administrators ...
purescript 0.7.4.1 chocolatey A small strongly, statically typed language that compiles to Javas...
puretext 3 chocolatey PureText is completely free to use. You may not profit from the di...
PureTextPlus 3.0.6.2 chocolatey PureText+ adds a new Windows hot-key (default is WINDOWS+V) that a...
purple-facebook 0.0.0.010900 chocolatey Purple Facebook implements the Facebook Messenger protocol into pi...
Pushalot 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Pushalot PowerShell Module is binary module for PowerShell which e...
PushBullet 1 PSGallery Pushbullet API in Powershell module
pushbullet 1 chocolatey Pushbullet for Windows.
pushbulletconsole 1.1 chocolatey CLI for Pushbullet.
putty 0.67 chocolatey PuTTY is a free implementation of Telnet and SSH for Windows and U...
Putty 1 PSGallery The module contains functionality to download and extract the cont...
putty.install 0.67 chocolatey PuTTY is a free implementation of Telnet and SSH for Windows and U...
putty.portable 0.67 chocolatey PuTTY is a free implementation of Telnet and SSH for Windows and U...
putty-d2ddw 2013.08.07 chocolatey putty-d2ddw
PuttyTray 0.66.028 chocolatey PuTTY Tray is an improved version of PuTTY. It features some cosme...
puush 1.0.0 chocolatey Screenshot sharing
Pvc 0.0.2.2 chocolatey Pvc
pViewer 1.3.1 chocolatey pViewer, a small and fast image viewer. Because less is more.
pvm 7.1.0.0 chocolatey Password Vault Manager Enterprise Edition is an all-in-one passwor...
pvmfree 2.1.0.0 chocolatey Password Vault Manager Free Edition is an all-in-one passwords and...
pwdtasks 1.0.3 PSGallery PowerShell tasks that are auto-loaded/unloaded based on your curre...
pwgen 2.8.0 chocolatey Generator of cryptographically-strong passwords
pwgen.install 2.8.0 chocolatey Generator of cryptographically-strong passwords
pwgen.portable 2.8.0 chocolatey Generator of cryptographically-strong passwords
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pwnadventure2 2 chocolatey A custom 3D MMOFPS based on the Unity game engine.
pwnadventure3 3 chocolatey Pwn Adventure 3: Pwnie Island is a limited-release, first-person, ...
Pycharm 5.0.3 chocolatey PyCharm
PyCharm-community 2016.1.2 chocolatey PyCharm
pyexiftoolgui 0.5 chocolatey Python pyside graphical frontend for the excellent open source com...
pygtk-all-in-one_win32_py2.7 2.24.2.201402... chocolatey pygtk-all-in-one
pyhoca-gui 0.4.0.20140820 chocolatey PyHoca-GUI is designed as a very minimal GUI that behaves very sim...
pyqt4 4.10.3.20130918 chocolatey PyQt is a set of Python v2 and v3 bindings for Digia's Qt applicat...
pyqt5 5.5.1 chocolatey PyQt5 is a set of Python v3 bindings for The Qt Company's Qt appli...
python 3.5.1 chocolatey Python is a programming language that lets you work more quickly a...
Python.Cheetah 2.4.4 chocolatey Cheetah is an open source template engine and code generation tool...
python.pypy 2.6.0 chocolatey PyPy - a fast Python interpreter
python.x86 3.4.1.20140609 chocolatey Deprecated. Don’t install this package. This is only a transitiona...
python2 2.7.11 chocolatey Python 2.x is a programming language that lets you work more quick...
python2-x86_32 2.7.11 chocolatey Python 2.x is a programming language that lets you work more quick...
python3 3.5.1 chocolatey Python 3.x is a programming language that lets you work more quick...
python3-x86_32 3.5.1 chocolatey Python 3.x is a programming language that lets you work more quick...
pythonnet 2.0.0 chocolatey Python .Net clr and runtime
python-wxwidgets 2.8.12.1 chocolatey wxpython
python-x86_32 3.5.1 chocolatey Python is a programming language that lets you work more quickly a...
pytivo-lucasnz 03.05.2016 chocolatey pyTiVo lets you stream most videos from your PC to your unhacked T...
pytivo-wmcbrine 2016.03.21 chocolatey pyTiVo lets you stream most videos from your PC to your unhacked T...
PyWin32 219 chocolatey Python for Windows Extensions adds a number of extensions allowing...
qbittorrent 3.3.4 chocolatey qBittorrent is a free software cross-platform BitTorrent client GU...
qbs 1.4.5 chocolatey Build tool that helps simplify the build process for developing pr...
qdir 6.33 chocolatey Quad Explorer - file manager
QGIS 2.14.1 chocolatey QGIS is a user friendly Open Source Geographic Information System ...
qip2012 4.0.9380 chocolatey Client for ICQ, Jabber, Mail.ru-agent, vk.com, SIP, Twitter
QLCplus 4.10.3.1 chocolatey QLC+ is a free and cross-platform software to control DMX or analo...
QrCodes 1.0.0.48 PSGallery PowerShell module that uses the Google ZXing.Net library to genera...
qtbinpatcher 2.2.0 chocolatey Command line program for change paths into a binary files of libra...
qtbinpatcher-x64 2.1.1 chocolatey QtBinPatcher - it is a command line program for change paths into ...
qtbinpatcher-x86 2.1.1 chocolatey QtBinPatcher - it is a command line program for change paths into ...
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qt-creator-x64 3.2.1 chocolatey Qt Creator is a cross-platform utility that works through an integ...
qt-creator-x86 3.2.1 chocolatey Qt Creator is a cross-platform utility that works through an integ...
qtpass 1.0.6 chocolatey QtPass is a GUI for pass, the standard unix password manager.
qt-sdk 1.6.0.5 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-android-x86 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windowsrt-x86 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-mingw_op... 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-mingw_op... 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-mingw_seh 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-mingw_sjlj 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-msvc2008 5.3.1.20140815 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-msvc2008... 5.3.1.20140815 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-msvc2010 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-msvc2010... 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-msvc2012 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x64-msvc2012... 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x86-mingw_op... 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x86-msvc2010... 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x86-msvc2012... 5.3.1 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x86-msvc2013 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
qt-sdk-windows-x86-msvc2013... 5.3.2 chocolatey Qt is cross-platform application and UI framework which allows you...
QTTabBar 1038 chocolatey File Explorer extension to add tab navigation and more
qt-vs-addin5 1.2.3 chocolatey The Qt Visual Studio Add-in allows developers to use this standard...
quamotion 0.1.1385 chocolatey Quamotion is a UI Test Automation Framework for mobile apps. With ...
quantumdreams 0.1.201504 chocolatey Learn about quantum physics and help build quantum computers by pl...
QuantumGIS 1.8 chocolatey Quantum GIS (often abbreviated QGIS) is a cross-platform free and ...
quantumminds 0.1.201504 chocolatey Learn about why and how human learning can outperform computer alg...
quantumshooter 0.1.201504 chocolatey Learn about quantum physics and help build quantum computers by pl...
queryexplus 2.0.3.2 chocolatey Database Query Tool - MS Query Analyzer look-alike
QueueExplorer-Professional 3.3.1.1 chocolatey Explorer-like MSMQ management
queueexplorer-standard 3.3.1 chocolatey Explorer-like MSMQ management
QuickPar 0.9.1.1 chocolatey QuickPar - a utility for creating Parity Volumes
quicksetdns 1.15 chocolatey Quickly set DNS servers of your Internet connection
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quickstart.DefaultInstall 1.0.0 chocolatey Package description
Quicktime 7.7.9 chocolatey Quicktime
quiterss 0.18.4 chocolatey Multi-tabbed, cross-platform RSS/Atom news feeds reader
qupzilla 1.8.4 chocolatey QupZilla is a cross-platform lightweight browser built on the QtWe...
qutebrowser 0.6.1 chocolatey A keyboard-driven, vim-like browser based on PyQt5 and QtWebKit.
qutebrowser.install 0.6.1 chocolatey A keyboard-driven, vim-like browser based on PyQt5 and QtWebKit.
qutebrowser.portable 0.6.1 chocolatey A keyboard-driven, vim-like browser based on PyQt5 and QtWebKit.
R.Latest 1.1 chocolatey R is a system for statistical computation and graphics. It consist...
R.Project 3.2.1 chocolatey R is a system for statistical computation and graphics. It consist...
R.Studio 0.98.994 chocolatey RStudio is a free and open source integrated development environme...
rabbitmq 3.5.4 chocolatey RabbitMQ - Messaging that just works
RabbitMQ.Server 3.2.2 chocolatey RabbitMQ.Server
rack 1.1.1 chocolatey Distributes rack.exe
racket 6.1 chocolatey Racket - A programmable programming language
RackspaceCloudOffice 0.3.0 PSGallery REST client for the Rackspace Cloud Office API
Radmin.Viewer 3.4.0.20120928 chocolatey Radmin 3 Remote Control Software - Radmin Viewer
raidcall 7.3.6 chocolatey RaidCall is a free, elegant and simple tool that allows you to ins...
railroadtycoon 1.0.0.0 chocolatey Sid Meier's Railroad Tycoon is a business simulation designed by S...
railsinstaller 3.1.0 chocolatey The railsinstaller from railsinstaller.org
rainmeter 3.3.1.2602 chocolatey Rainmeter, desktop customization tool.
rakudostar 2014.12.1 chocolatey This is Rakudo Star, a useful, usable Perl 6 distribution for "ear...
rammap 1.5 chocolatey Advanced physical memory usage analysis utility
rapidcrc-unicode 0.3.16 chocolatey Windows tool to quickly create and verify hash checksums.
RapidEE 8.0.929 chocolatey Rapid Environment Editor (RapidEE) is an environment variables edi...
rapidminer 5.3.005 chocolatey RapidMiner is unquestionably the world-leading open-source system ...
Ravello 1.1.3.1 PSGallery Manages and automates the Ravello Systems environment
RavenDB 2.5.2750 chocolatey RavenDB Production Release
ravensburgertiptoimanager 3.0.8 chocolatey Ravensburger tiptoi
rawcap 0.1.5.0 chocolatey RawCap is a free command line network sniffer for Windows that use...
rawcopy 1.3.3.10 chocolatey Examples for Windows NT:...
rawwrite 0.7 chocolatey Creating boot disks and other floppy disk images
RBatchFiles 7.1.0.7 chocolatey Detection of R from windows CMD
rclone 1.28 chocolatey rclone - rsync for cloud storage
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rdcman 2.7.1406.0 chocolatey RDCMan manages multiple remote desktop connections. It is useful f...
rdiff-backup 1.2.8 chocolatey rdiff-backup - A remote incremental backup of all your files
rdm 11.1.0.0 chocolatey Remote Desktop Manager Enterprise Edition lets you centralize and ...
rdmagent 1.0.2.0 chocolatey Remote Desktop Manager Agent extends the RDP protocol to allow rem...
rdmfree 2.1.0.0 chocolatey Remote Desktop Manager Free Edition lets you centralize and manage...
rdpv 1.02 chocolatey Recover the password of Remote Desktop Connection utility
RdsGw 0.2.1 PSGallery Simple module to configure RDS Gateway Servers
rdtabs 2.1.25 chocolatey The Ultimate Remote Desktop Client.
re2c 0.14.3 chocolatey The re2c parser generator compiler for C/C++
reactsnippetpack 1.2.14 chocolatey Snippet pack for use with the React JavaScript framework
realtek-hd-audio-driver 2.79 chocolatey Realtek High Definition Audio Driver
realtemp 3.7 chocolatey RealTemp is a temperature monitoring program designed for all Inte...
realvnc 5.3.0 chocolatey VNC enables you to remotely access and control your computers from...
reaper 5.18 chocolatey Reaper Digital Audio Workstation
Rebus.Snoop 2.0.0 chocolatey Snoop is a badly named simple MSMQ queue inspector, does some stuf...
recentfilesview 1.32 chocolatey View the list of recently opened files
Recuva 1.52.1086 chocolatey Recuva recovers files deleted from your Windows computer, Recycle ...
recuva.portable 1.52.1086 chocolatey Recuva File Recovery. Portable and adware free
red 0.6.0 chocolatey The red toolchain, consisting of a single file: red.exe
red 0.6.0 chocolatey The red toolchain, consisting of a single file: red.exe
redeclipse 1.4.20141130 chocolatey A Free and Open Source FPS game, built on Cube 2 Engine.
redis 2.4.6.1 chocolatey Run redis as a Windows Service
redis-64 3.0.501 chocolatey A porting of Redis on Windows 64-bit.  ...
redis-desktop-manager 0.8.0.3840 chocolatey A Redis DB management tool (i.e. Admin GUI) to replace a hundreds ...
RedisTray 0.1.0.1 chocolatey An alternative Redis launcher for Windows.
redshift 1.1 chocolatey Adjusts the color temperature according to the position of the sun
reflect-free 5.3.7149.3 chocolatey A complete disaster recovery solution for your home system.
Reflection 4.8 PSGallery A .Net Framework Interaction Module for PowerShell
reflection 4.5.1 chocolatey A .Net Framework Interaction Module for PowerShell
reflector 8.3 chocolatey reflector
RegAlyzer 1.6.2.161 chocolatey RegAlyzer
regdelnull 1.1 chocolatey Scan for and delete Registry keys that contain embedded null-chara...
regdllview 1.58 chocolatey View COM registration data in registry.
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regexcoach 0.9.2 chocolatey Interactive regular expressions
regexpeditor 2 chocolatey RegEx as a tool, not as a problem
regexpixie 1.0.0 chocolatey RegexPixie - A Real Time Regex Tool
regextester 3.2.0.0 chocolatey Regular expression tester
regfileexport 1.06 chocolatey Export offline Registry file to .reg file of Windows
registrymanager 8 chocolatey Registry management tool with many enhanced capabilities.
regjump 1.1 chocolatey Jump to the registry path you specify in Regedit
RegScanner 2.16 chocolatey Alternative to RegEdit find/search/scan of Windows
regscanner.install 2.16 chocolatey Alternative to RegEdit find/search/scan of Windows
regscanner.portable 2.16 chocolatey Alternative to RegEdit find/search/scan of Windows
RegShot 1.9.3 chocolatey Regshot is a small, free and open-source registry compare utility ...
regulator 2.0.3 chocolatey Tool for testing .NET regular expressions
rehash 0.2 chocolatey Console hash calculator
Remote_PSRemoting 2.0.1 PSGallery Enable PSRemoting Remotely using WMI
remotetestkit 5.0.0.4 chocolatey Rent over 300 different real, physical mobile devices from the cloud.
renamemaster 3.12 chocolatey Rename Master is a freeware utility designed to rename multiple fi...
renamer 6.4 chocolatey A very powerful and flexible file renaming tool
renamer.install 6.4 chocolatey A very powerful and flexible file renaming tool
renamer.portable 6.4 chocolatey A very powerful and flexible file renaming tool
reportviewer2008 9.1.30729.4402 chocolatey Report Viewer Redistributable 2008 Service Pack 1 GDIPLUS.DLL Secu...
reportviewer2008sp1kb971119 9.0.30729.4402 chocolatey Report Viewer Redistributable 2008 Service Pack 1 GDIPLUS.DLL Secu...
reportviewer2010sp1 10.1.40219.329 chocolatey Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Service Pack 1 Report Viewer (KB2549864)
reportviewer2010sp1kb2549864 10.0.40219.329 chocolatey Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Service Pack 1 Report Viewer (KB2549864)
rescuetime 2.12.4.1450 chocolatey A personal analytics service that shows you how you spend your tim...
reshack 4.2.5 chocolatey Resource Hacker is a freeware utility to view, modify, rename, add...
resharper 2016.1.0.0 chocolatey Visual Studio productivity extension
resharper-clt 8.2.1000.4527 chocolatey ReSharper Command Line Tools is a set of free standalone tools tha...
resharper-clt.portable 8.2.1000.4527 chocolatey ReSharper Command Line Tools is a set of free standalone tools tha...
ReSharperCpp 2016.1.0.0 chocolatey Visual Studio productivity extension for C++ developers
resharper-platform 105.0.2016041... chocolatey ReSharper Ultimate is a license that combines all individual JetBr...
ReSharperSDK 8.0.1086 chocolatey Meta package that installs the .msi distribution of the ReSharper ...
ReSharperSDK.app 8.0.1086 chocolatey The .msi distribution of ReSharper SDK contains target files, the ...
ReSharperSDK.tool 8.0.1086 chocolatey The .zip distribution of ReSharper SDK has the same content as the...
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ReSharperSDK-7 7.1.96 chocolatey Meta package that installs the .msi distribution of the ReSharper ...
ReSharperSDK-7.app 7.1.96 chocolatey The .msi distribution of ReSharper SDK contains target files, the ...
ReSharperSDK-7.tool 7.1.96 chocolatey The .zip distribution of ReSharper SDK has the same content as the...
residualvm 0.2.1 chocolatey residualvm
ResolveAlias 2.4 chocolatey A function for cleaning up scripts by replacing all aliases with f...
ResolveAlias 2.4 PSGallery A function for cleaning up scripts by replacing all aliases with f...
RESONEAutomation 1.0.2 PSGallery RES ONE Automation composite DSC resources. These DSC resources ar...
RESONEServiceStore 1.0.2 PSGallery RES ONE Service Store composite DSC resourecs. These DSC resources...
RESONEWorkspace 1.0.2 PSGallery RES ONE Workspace composite DSC resources. These DSC resources are...
ResophNotes 1.5.7 chocolatey Simple and fast notes on Windows. Sync online with http://Simpleno...
resourcesextract 1.18 chocolatey Extract resource files (bitmaps, icons, html files, and more) from...
restler 0.1.0 chocolatey Restler is a command-line collection runner for applications like ...
resxdiff 0.1.0.20130121 chocolatey Helps you deal with your growing number of .NET Resource files by ...
retroshare 0.6.0.8551 chocolatey Secured and decentralized communication system
Reuse 1.0.0.1 PSGallery PowerShell module to reuse JSON dictionary to invoke cmdlets or ap...
Revalee.Service 2.3.1 chocolatey Windows Service for persisting and triggering scheduled web callba...
Revo.Uninstaller 1.95 chocolatey Remove unwanted programs and traces easily.
revouninstallerpro 3.1.1.20141201 chocolatey Helps you to uninstall software and remove unwanted programs insta...
RForTango 1.1 chocolatey R is a system for statistical computation and graphics. It consist...
rhash 1.3.3 chocolatey Console recursive hasher
riecoin 0.10.2 chocolatey Decentralized (p2p), open source, digital currency
Ripple 2.0.0.108 chocolatey Improved cross solution dependency management using Nuget
rktools.2003 5.2.121102 chocolatey The Microsoft® Windows® Server 2003 Resource Kit Tools are a set o...
rmprepusb 2.1.722 chocolatey RMPrepUSB allows the Windows user to easily and quickly 'roll thei...
robocode 1.9.2.4 chocolatey Robocode is a programming tank game for Java and .NET
RoboForm 7.9.10.0 chocolatey RoboForm Password Manager
robomirror 2 chocolatey RoboMirror is a GUI front-end for the quite popular Robocopy.exe c...
RoboMongo 0.8.4.20140317 chocolatey RoboMongo
RobotoFonts 4.0.0.1 chocolatey Roboto has a dual nature. It has a mechanical skeleton and the for...
RocketDock 1.3.5 chocolatey RocketDock is a smoothly animated, alpha blended application launc...
RockPaperScissors 0.1 PSGallery Scripting is fun! A PowerShell Module to play Rock-Paper-Scissors.
rollbackrx 10.2 chocolatey RollBack Rx client is a robust system restore utility that enables...
roomarranger 8.4.1 chocolatey Room Arranger is a 3D room / apartment / floor planner with a simp...
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roomeqwizard 5.14 chocolatey REW is free room acoustics analysis software for measuring and ana...
rootbeer 1.0.45 chocolatey Rootbeer is a compiler that makes it easier to program a GPU with ...
RoughDraft 0.1 PSGallery Quick.  Quality.  Cheap.   Please Pick Two.
roundhouse 0.8.6 chocolatey RoundhousE - Professional Database Change and Versioning Management
routerpassview 1.65 chocolatey Recover lost password from router backup file
royalserver 1.1.0.10527 chocolatey Remote Management Reinvented
RoyalTS 3.2.6.60326 chocolatey Royal TS is an ideal tool for system engineers and other IT profes...
RRDTool 1.4 PSGallery Provide a wrapper around rrdtool.exe (http://oss.oetiker.ch/rrdtool/)
RSAT 1.0.5 chocolatey The Remote Server Administration Tools (RSAT) pack is a feature th...
RSAT.FeaturePack 1.0.1 chocolatey The Remote Server Administration Tools (RSAT) pack is a feature th...
RSSOwl 2.2.1.20141214 chocolatey RSSOwl is a free and powerful news feed reader
rsync 5.5.0 chocolatey Rsync is a fast and extraordinarily versatile file copying tool fo...
RTMPDump 2.3 chocolatey rtmpdump is a toolkit for RTMP streams. All forms of RTMP are supp...
rtmpdumphelper 1.21 chocolatey Download RTMP video/audio streams with RTMPDump toolkit
ru 1.1 chocolatey View the registry space usage for the specified registry key
rubberduck 1.4.3 chocolatey VBE add-in for unit-testing and other features.
Rubrik 1.0.2.0 PSGallery This is a community project that provides a Windows PowerShell mod...
ruby 2.2.4 chocolatey Ruby - A dynamic, open source programming language with a focus on...
ruby.devkit 4.5.2.20120101 chocolatey Ruby Development Kit - https://github.com/oneclick/rubyinstaller/w...
ruby.devkit.ruby193 4.5.2 chocolatey Ruby Development Kit - https://github.com/oneclick/rubyinstaller/w...
ruby.portable 2.1.6 chocolatey Ruby – A dynamic, open source programming language with a focus on...
ruby1.9 1.9.3.54500 chocolatey Ruby 1.9 - A dynamic, open source programming language with a focu...
ruby2.devkit 4.7.2.2013022402 chocolatey Ruby Development Kit - https://github.com/oneclick/rubyinstaller/w...
RubyMine 6.3.2 chocolatey RubyMine
rufus 2.8 chocolatey Create bootable USB drives from Windows and Linux images
rufus.install 2.8 chocolatey Create bootable USB drives from Windows and Linux images
rufus.portable 2.8 chocolatey Create bootable USB drives from Windows and Linux images
rukerneltool 0.6.4.22 chocolatey Universal flash-, upload- and recovery-tool for AVM Fritz!Box
Run00.TeamCityChocolatey 0.0.0.12 chocolatey Program used by TeamCity to package and push Run00 projects to Cho...
Run00.TeamCityVersioning 0.0.0.4 chocolatey Program used by TeamCity to version Run00 projects
runasdate 1.3 chocolatey Run a program with the specified date/time
Runescape 29.11.13 chocolatey Windows client of the popular free-to-play MMORPG game, Runescape ...
runfromprocess 1.05 chocolatey Run a Windows program with a user of another process
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runscope.fiddlerextension 1.0.8 chocolatey Runscope Fiddler Extension
rust 1.8.0 chocolatey A systems programming language that runs blazingly fast, prevents ...
rvtools 3.6.4 chocolatey RVTools is an application to gather helpful information from VMwar...
s3put 3.0.2 chocolatey simple tool to upload or download from amazon s3 or google storage
SABnzbd 0.7.20 chocolatey Open source binary newsreader
safaricacheview 1.11 chocolatey View/extract the cache files of Safari Web browser
safarihistoryview 1.01 chocolatey Reads and parses the history file of Safari Web browser (history.p...
SafeMonk 1.0.3 chocolatey SafeMonk adds a layer of encryption to Dropbox.
sagethumbs 2.0.0.22 chocolatey Powerful Windows shell extension allowing to preview images
saltminion 2015.8.5 chocolatey Salt Minion Installer
Sample 2.0.0 chocolatey My package description.
SampleExtensionConfiguration 0.1.1.1 PSGallery Sample Azure DSC Extension module
samsung-kies 3.2.16035 chocolatey Samsung Kies connects your mobile phone to your PC, making it easi...
sandboxie 5.1 chocolatey Executes processes in a protected, isolated space, otherwise known...
sandboxie.install 5.1 chocolatey Executes processes in a protected, isolated space, otherwise known...
sandcastle 2015.10.10.0 chocolatey Sandcastle Help File Builder (SHFB). A standalone GUI, Visual Stud...
sanerpersonal 1.1 chocolatey Determine your system's vulnerabilities and repair them with just ...
sanetwain 1.37.0.0 chocolatey TWAIN layer based on TWAIN SANE
SANSDshield 1.0.0 PSGallery SANS Dshield API module uses the REST API to pull informatpion abo...
SapiClient 1.0.4 chocolatey SapiClient
saram.tools 0.2 chocolatey saram.Tools
sardu.portable 3 chocolatey Multiboot USB and DVD creator customized with rescue disk, utility...
sass 3.2.10.3 chocolatey Sass is a CSS preprocessor
sastarterkitvs2010 1.0.0.1 chocolatey A Visual Studio Extension that installs SharePoint project templat...
sastarterkitvs2012 1.0.0.1 chocolatey A Visual Studio Extension that installs SharePoint project templat...
sauerbraten 2013.02.03 chocolatey Cube 2: Sauerbraten is a free multiplayer & singleplayer first per...
SaxonHE 9.4.0.8 chocolatey Saxon Home Edition XSLT and Xquery Processor
sbt 0.13.9 chocolatey sbt, a simple build tool for Scala
scala 2.11.4 chocolatey Scala is a general purpose programming language designed to expres...
scala.install 2.11.4 chocolatey Scala is a general purpose programming language designed to expres...
scala.portable 2.11.4 chocolatey Scala is a general purpose programming language designed to expres...
scalaide 4.0.0.0 chocolatey scalaide
scanner 2.13.0.20151227 chocolatey The Scanner provides a visualization of your media usage.
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scansnapmanager 5.1.30 chocolatey Turn documents into digital data by just pressing the [Scan] button.
scantailor 0.9.11.1 chocolatey Scan Tailor is an interactive post-processing tool for scanned pages.
SCCMCliCtr 1.0.2.7 chocolatey The tool is designed for IT Professionals to troubleshoot SCCM/CM1...
sccmtoolkit 5.0.7958.1000 chocolatey The Microsoft System Center 2012 R2 Configuration Manager Toolkit ...
scheduled-shutdown 1.1.0 chocolatey Schedule Nightly or Weekend Shutdown of Windows (Usually for Test ...
SciLab 5.5.2 chocolatey Scientific software for analysis and modeling numerical computation
scite 3.5.4 chocolatey Lightweight, fast text editor using Scintilla library
scite4autohotkey 3.0.06.20150704 chocolatey SciTE distribution designed for AutoHotkey
scite4autoit3 3.5.4 chocolatey SciTE for AutoIt3
scla 2.0.0 chocolatey Sitecore Log Analyzer (SCLA)
SCOrchDev-AzureAutomationIn... 2.3.3 PSGallery Integration wrapper for Azure Automation
SCOrchDev-Exception 2.2.1 PSGallery Used for wrapping and handling custom exceptions....
SCOrchDev-F5 2.1.0 PSGallery A wrapper around the F5 icontrol library
SCOrchDev-File 2.1.0 PSGallery A set of commandlets for dealing with files
SCOrchDev-GitIntegration 2.2.4 PSGallery Git integration for Azure Automation continuous deployment
SCOrchDev-Networking 2.1.0 PSGallery Used for wrapping common networking commands
SCOrchDev-PasswordVault 2.1.0 PSGallery Used for interacting with Password Vault
SCOrchDev-SharePoint 2.1.0 PSGallery Integration to SharePoint lists using their REST interface
SCOrchDev-SQL 2.1.0 PSGallery A module for invoking sql queries
SCOrchDev-StoredCredential 0.1.1 PSGallery A module retrieving PSCredential from credential manager. Forked f...
SCOrchDev-Utility 2.1.9 PSGallery A grouping of utility functions from SCOrchDev
Screamer 0.9 chocolatey Internet radio stream player
screenhero 0.14 chocolatey Screen sharing for collaboration in teams
screenpresso 1.6.2 chocolatey Light-weight Windows screen grab tool with built-in image editor, ...
screenshotcaptor 4.8.5 chocolatey screenshotcaptor
screentogif 1.4.1.1 chocolatey This tool allows you to record a selected area of your screen and ...
scribus 1.4.6 chocolatey Open Source Desktop Publishing
ScriptBrowser 1.3.1.0 PSGallery Script Browser helps you search, download and manage 9000+ TechNet...
ScriptConfig 1.0.3 PSGallery PowerShell Module to handle configuration files for PowerShell Con...
ScriptCop 1.5.2.0 PSGallery ScriptCop is a module to help make sure your PowerShell scripts ar...
ScriptCS 1.0.4.0 PSGallery Allows execution of ScriptCS from your PowerShell session.
ScriptCs 0.16.1 chocolatey Write .Net apps with a text editor, NuGet, and the power of Roslyn!
ScriptLogger 1.2.0 PSGallery PowerShell Module to provide logging capabilities for PowerShell C...
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ScriptTransforms 1 PSGallery Enables you to define function parameter transformation attributes...
ScsmPx 1.0.17.60 PSGallery The ScsmPx module facilitates automation with Microsoft System Cen...
scummvm 1.7.0 chocolatey scummvm
scut 1.1 chocolatey Create, manipulate and execute Windows shortcuts from the command ...
sdelete 1.61.0.20160210 chocolatey Securely overwrite sensitive files and cleanse free space
sdformatter 4 chocolatey This software from the SD Card Assocition formats all SD memory ca...
sdir 1.26 chocolatey Colorful, sorted multi-column directory enumeration
seafile-client 5.1.0 chocolatey File Syncing and Collaboration for Teams
seafile-client-shibboleth 4.2.3 chocolatey File Syncing and Collaboration for Teams
searchfilterview 1 chocolatey View the IFilters list of Windows search
searchmyfiles 2.68 chocolatey Alternative to Windows Search For Files + Duplicates Search
SearchQueryTool 1.0.0.20121122 chocolatey Use this tool to test out and debug search queries against the Sha...
seatools 1.4.0.4 chocolatey SeaTools for Windows does diagnostics on your Seagate brand hard d...
secondstrategy.baseline.uti... 2013.10.10 chocolatey SecondStrategy.Baseline.Utilities - Suite of Utilities that run on...
secret-maryo-chronicles 1.9 chocolatey Secret Maryo Chronicles is an Open Source two-dimensional platform...
SecretServer 1 PSGallery Work with Secret Server Web Services and SQL Database
Secunia.PSI 3.0.0.9016 chocolatey Stay secure by updating insecure programs on your computer with th...
securepointsslvpn 1.0.3.1 chocolatey OpenVPN GUI for Windows.
SecureSettings 1 PSGallery SecureSettings stores your PowerShell settings with encryption
seek-dsc 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources
seek-dsc-appfabric-hosting 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for hosting applications with AppFabric
seek-dsc-database 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for SQL Database administration
seek-dsc-harddisk 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for managing resources residing on the hard disk
seek-dsc-messagequeue 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for message queue administration
seek-dsc-networking 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for networking administration
seek-dsc-nservicebus 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for managing NServiceBus services
seek-dsc-software 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for installing and uninstalling software pack...
seek-dsc-topshelf 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for managing TopShelf services
seek-dsc-webadministration 1.0.10 chocolatey Custom DSC Resources for administration of an IIS web server
SeeShell 2.1 PSGallery Data visualization for PowerShell.
selenium-all-drivers 1 chocolatey Installs drivers for browsers: Google Chrome, Internet Explorer an...
selenium-chrome-driver 2.21 chocolatey Chrome Driver is a WebDriver implementation that enables programma...
SeleniumGridInABox.Node 1.9.1.5 chocolatey Install a selenium grid server node
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SeleniumHub 2.43.1.2 chocolatey Installs a selenium hub service
selenium-ie-driver 2.53.0 chocolatey Internet Explorer Driver (Server) is a WebDriver implementation th...
selenium-opera-driver 0.2.2 chocolatey OperaChromiumDriver is a WebDriver implementation derived from Chr...
SelfSSL7 1.0.1 chocolatey Installs SelfSSL7.exe tool
SemanticMerge 0.9.17.0 chocolatey Semantic Merge - The ultimate merging machine.  A semantic merge t...
semanticreleasenotes-parser 0.1.0 chocolatey Parser for Semantic Release Notes (http://www.semanticreleasenotes...
semanticreleasenotes-parser 0.1.0 chocolatey Parser for Semantic Release Notes (http://www.semanticreleasenotes...
sematadatastore 1.0.42.0 chocolatey A database that models data as a digraph
SemVer 1.0.1.181 PSGallery Version string manipulation
SendEmail 1.3 PSGallery A Simple PowerShell module for sending emails. This module can als...
sendmessage 1.1.2 chocolatey Small tool to send Windows messages to any window
sendtokindle 1.0.1.240 chocolatey Reading your personal documents on a Kindle has never been easier
seqdownload 1.26 chocolatey Automatically download images from the Web, and create animation f...
seqdownload.install 1.26 chocolatey Automatically download images from the Web, and create animation f...
seqdownload.portable 1.26 chocolatey Automatically download images from the Web, and create animation f...
serilog-generator 1.0.7 chocolatey A command-line concurrent test harness for Serilog event sinks.
serva-non-supporter.portable 2.1.4 chocolatey Serva is an Automated PXE Server Solution Accelerator...
server-jre 8.0.92 chocolatey The Server JRE includes tools for JVM monitoring and tools commonl...
server-jre8 8.0.92 chocolatey The Server JRE includes tools for JVM monitoring and tools commonl...
ServerOpsMenu 0.1.1 PSGallery PowerShell module to provide maintenance menu for Windows servers
ServiceInsight.install 1.5.2 chocolatey ServiceInsight for NServiceBus. Complete under-the-hood view of th...
ServicePulse.install 1.3.6 chocolatey Production monitoring for your systems
serviwin 1.66 chocolatey Windows Services/Drivers Tool (start/stop/restart service)
serviwin.install 1.66 chocolatey Windows Services/Drivers Tool (start/stop/restart service)
serviwin.portable 1.66 chocolatey Windows Services/Drivers Tool (start/stop/restart service)
setacl 3.6.0 chocolatey Are you looking for a way to automate the management of Windows pe...
setaffinity2 1.041.20140616 chocolatey Set Affinity II - Set CPU Affinity and priority of files manually ...
SetDefaultPrinter 1.0.0 chocolatey This Powershell module allows you to set an existing printer to th...
SetFileTime 1.1 PSGallery Provides touch alias to Set-FileTime function that mimics the bash...
SettingsManager 0.0.1 chocolatey A utility for managing machine.config settings
Setup-Assistant 1.9.0.34979 chocolatey Setup Assistant is a configuration and diagnostics tool for Micros...
SevOne 1.0.6 PSGallery Module for the SevOne SOAP API
shadowspawn 0.2.2 chocolatey A Windows utility that mounts a shadow copy of the disk at a drive...
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shairport4w 1.0.8.3 chocolatey Airtunes emulator
shareaza 2.7.9.0 chocolatey A universal P2P file sharing client
shareenum 1.6 chocolatey Scan file shares on your network and view their security settings ...
sharepoint.2010.sdk 12.0.0.1 chocolatey Microsoft Sharepoint 2010 Software Development Kit
sharepoint.2013.sdk 15.4711.1001 chocolatey The SharePoint Server 2013 Client Components SDK can be used to en...
SharePoint.HiveShortcut.Des... 1.0.0.0 chocolatey This package creates a shortcut to the SharePoint Hive-folder (14-...
SharePoint.HiveShortcut.Exp... 1.0.0.0 chocolatey This package creates a shortcut to the SharePoint Hive-folder (14-...
SharePointDesigner2010x32 14.0.4730.1010 chocolatey SharePoint Designer  2010 is the tool of choice for the rapid deve...
SharePointDesigner2010x64 14.0.4730.1010 chocolatey SharePoint Designer  2010 is the tool of choice for the rapid deve...
SharePointDesigner2013x32 15.0.4420.1017 chocolatey SharePoint Designer 2013 is the tool of choice for the rapid devel...
SharePointDesigner2013x64 15.0.4420.1017 chocolatey SharePoint Designer 2013 is the tool of choice for the rapid devel...
SharePointDistributedCache 1.3 PSGallery Distributed Cache Utilities for working with the Service Identity ...
SharePointLogViewer 2.6.0.0 chocolatey SharePoint Log Viewer - The most advanced and easy to use viewer o...
SharePointManager2007 0.9.9.0206 chocolatey The SharePoint Manager 2007 is a SharePoint object model explorer....
SharePointManager2010 0.9.11.0206 chocolatey The SharePoint Manager 2010 is a SharePoint object model explorer....
SharePointManager2013 1.0.12.1106 chocolatey The SharePoint Manager 2013 is a SharePoint object model explorer....
SharePointSDK 2.0.1 PSGallery This module provides activities that can be used to manage Sharepo...
sharex 10.9.1 chocolatey ShareX is an open source program that lets you take screenshots of...
sharpdevelop 4.4.1 chocolatey sharpdevelop
sharpkeys 3.5.0 chocolatey SharpKeys is a utility that manages a Registry key that allows Win...
shazzam 1.3 chocolatey WPF/Silverlight Pixel Shader Utility
shellbagsview 1.16 chocolatey View All Folders Settings Of Explorer
shellmenunew 1.02 chocolatey Disable/enable 'New' menu items in Windows Explorer
shellrunas 1.01.0.20160210 chocolatey Launch programs as a different user via convenient shell context-m...
ShellTools 1.0.0.13 chocolatey Shell Tools - Collection of Windows shell tools.
shexview 1.97 chocolatey Shell Extension Manager For Windows
shexview.install 1.97 chocolatey Shell Extension Manager For Windows
shexview.portable 1.97 chocolatey Shell Extension Manager For Windows
shimext 1.4.0 chocolatey A Windows timestamp/datestamp shell utility
shman 1.1 chocolatey Shortcuts Manager for Windows
shman 1.1 chocolatey Shortcuts Manager for Windows
shmnview 1.3 chocolatey Disable/enable context menu items of Explorer
shortcut 1.11 chocolatey Shortcut allows you to create, modify or query Windows shell links...
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shortcutexporter 1.2.16 chocolatey Exports all Visual Studio keyboard shortcuts to a simple XML file
Shotcut 16.03.01 chocolatey Shotcut is a free, open source, cross-platform video editor.
Shotty 2.0.2 chocolatey License...
ShowDscResourceModule 1 PSGallery A Powershell ISE addon which speeds up DSC configuration scripting...
ShowUI 1.5 PSGallery ShowUI is a module to help you write user interfaces to interact w...
ShrewSoftVpn 2.2.2.0 chocolatey ShrewSoftVpn
shutdownguard 1.0.0.20150211 chocolatey Prevent Windows from shutting down
SickBeard 2012.11.04.1 chocolatey The ultimate PVR application that searches for and manages your TV...
sidesync 4.3.0.92 chocolatey Samsung SideSync enables the screens, windows, and data to be shar...
sigcheck 2.5 chocolatey Dump file version information and verify that images on your syste...
Sigil 0.9.5 chocolatey Sigil ePub Editor.
sil 1.2.1 chocolatey Sil is a computer role-playing game with a strong emphasis on disc...
Silverlight 5.1.41212.0 chocolatey Silverlight is a powerful development tool for creating engaging, ...
Silverlight3SDK 3 chocolatey The Microsoft® Silverlight™ 3 SDK contains online documentation, o...
Silverlight4SDK 4.0.50826.0 chocolatey The Microsoft® Silverlight™ 4 SDK contains online documentation, o...
Silverlight5DeveloperRuntime 5.1.10411.201... chocolatey Microsoft Silverlight 5 Developer Runtime
Silverlight5SDK 5.0.61118.201... chocolatey Microsoft Silverlight software development kit
SilverlightSDK 4.0.50826.0 chocolatey Silverlight is a powerful development tool for creating engaging, ...
sim 1.4.1 chocolatey Sitecore Instance Manager
simnetsa-adobereader-fr 11.0.7 chocolatey Le logiciel Adobe Reader est la norme internationale libre, permet...
simplesystemtweaker 2.0.0.20141201 chocolatey Bring only the safest tweaks to your system to increase speed and ...
Simplex 1.2.0.0 PSGallery A DSL for defining powershell providers.
simply-weather 0.2.2 chocolatey Weather without all the fuss
simutrans 0.120.0.1 chocolatey simutrans
simutrans-pak128 2.5.2 chocolatey simutrans-pak128
simutrans-pak64 0.120.1.2 chocolatey simutrans-pak64
sipfw 1.0.3.4 chocolatey The Red Gate SSMS Ecosystem is a framework that makes it easy to d...
Sitecore.Azure 0.5.1 PSGallery PowerShell cmdlets for developers and administrators to deploy Sit...
sitecore-courier 1.0.0 chocolatey Sitecore Courier packs items into .update packages
sitecoreshipfunctions 1.1.0 chocolatey Make web requests to a Sitecore.Ship-enabled server directly from ...
siteshoter 1.42 chocolatey Take screenshot of Web site and save it to png/jpg/bmp/tiff/gif file
sizer 3.34 chocolatey Adds a control to all windows on your system to easily resize and ...
SketchUpPro.install 2013.1 chocolatey SketchUpPro
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skifree 1.04.0 chocolatey SkiFree is a game where the player skis down an endless slope and ...
skillpipereader 2.1.143.20160112 chocolatey Installs the skillpipe reader
skitch 2.3.1.168 chocolatey Get your point across with fewer words using annotation, shapes an...
sktimestamp 1.3.4.1 chocolatey SKTimeStamp is a very simple shell extension which adds a new tab ...
SkyDrive 16.4.20140630 chocolatey SkyDrive is a file hosting service that allows users to upload and...
skyfonts 3.0.0.1 chocolatey SkyFonts is a lightweight, patent-pending utility that allows you ...
skylight 1.0.1 chocolatey package, file, service management on Windows platform. Let's give ...
skype 7.22.0.108 chocolatey Skype - VOIP
skypecontactsview 1.05 chocolatey Display list of all Skype contacts
SkypeForBusiness 16.0.6366.2075 chocolatey Skype For Business 2016
skypelogview 1.55 chocolatey Skype Logs Reader/Viewer (.dbb and main.db files)
skype-utility-project 1.4.0 chocolatey The Skype Utility Project adds useful functionality the Skype deve...
slack 1.0.0 chocolatey Slack for Windows
SlackDSCResource 1.1 PSGallery PowerShell DSC Provider that sends messages to a slack channel
sleuthkit 4.1.3 chocolatey The Sleuth Kit® is a collection of command line tools and a C libr...
slic3r 1.2.9 chocolatey G-code generator for 3D printers
Slickrun 4.3.0.0 chocolatey SlickRun is a free floating command line utility for Windows
slik.svn 1.8.0 chocolatey Slik subversion reliable version control starts here
sliksvn 1.8.5.20140421 chocolatey Slik subversion reliable version control starts here
SLMenu 1.0.1 PSGallery Text User Interface Module for Powershell Console
slpolicy 1.0.5.0 chocolatey A tools for looking at your systems License Policy Information.
SLPSLib 1 PSGallery create beautiful reports with data validation and formatting witho...
smartftp 7.0.2214.0 chocolatey FTP, FTPS, SFTP, HTTP, Amazon S3, WebDAV, Google Drive, Microsoft ...
SmartGit 7.0.4 chocolatey SmartGit/Hg
smartgit-with-jre 7.1.1 chocolatey SmartGit/Hg
smartmontools 6.4.1 chocolatey Self-Monitoring, Analysis and Reporting Technology System for stor...
smartty 1.1.0.0 chocolatey A multi-tabbed SSH client with SCP support
sming.core 0.0.4 chocolatey Sming - Open Source framework for high efficiency WiFi SoC ESP8266...
SMLets 0.5.0.1 PSGallery CodePlex Service Manager Cmdlets
smlnj 110.77 chocolatey Standard ML of New Jersey (SML/NJ)
smplayer 16.4.0 chocolatey MPlayer is a free media player for Windows and Linux
smtp4dev 2.0.9.1 chocolatey Windows 7/Vista/XP/2003/2010 compatible dummy SMTP server
snagit 12.4.1.20150923 chocolatey Snagit is a image capture program from TechSmith.  It has a variet...
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snaketail 1.9.3 chocolatey SnakeTail is a Windows tail program that can monitor growing log f...
snaketail.install 1.9.3 chocolatey SnakeTail is a Windows tail program that can monitor growing log f...
snaketail.portable 1.9.3 chocolatey SnakeTail is a Windows tail program that can monitor growing log f...
snaplr 0.1 chocolatey Helps you take screenshots and annotate them
snarl 0.3.1.0 chocolatey Snarl is all about being notified of events quickly and easily.
snes9x 1.53.0.20150220 chocolatey SNES emulator widely ported to many systems
sniffpass 1.13 chocolatey Capture POP3/IMAP/SMTP/FTP/HTTP passwords
sniffpass.install 1.13 chocolatey Capture POP3/IMAP/SMTP/FTP/HTTP passwords
sniffpass.portable 1.13 chocolatey Capture POP3/IMAP/SMTP/FTP/HTTP passwords
Snipe 1.0.2.0 chocolatey ATDD spec generation tool. Converts a plain text file of Acceptanc...
SnippetPx 1.0.5.18 PSGallery The SnippetPx module enhances the snippet experience in PowerShell...
SnippingToolPlusPlus 6.4.5 chocolatey Snipping Tool++ gives you a very quick and easy way to share scree...
SNMP 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Module to manage systems using SNMP.
SNMPSharpNet 0.0.1 PSGallery PowerShell module implementing SNMP cmdlets from the SNMP Sharp .N...
snoop 2.8.0 chocolatey Snoop allows you to spy/browse the visual tree of a running WPF ap...
soapui 5.2.1 chocolatey SoapUI is a free and open source cross-platform Functional Testing...
socialsafe 6.6.8.20140816 chocolatey SocialSafe is a backup system for your social media.
softerraldapbrowser 4.5.13724.0 chocolatey Browse LDAP directories
softkey-revealer.portable 2.7.0 chocolatey Recover Product Keys
softsqueeze 3.9 chocolatey A software implementation of the Squeezebox.
softsqueeze 3.9 chocolatey A software implementation of the Squeezebox.
SoftwareCreations.devbox 0.04 chocolatey Software Creations, installs dev tools using BoxStarter.
SoftwareCreations.devset 0.1 chocolatey Software Creations, installs dev tools.
softwareinformer 1.5.1315 chocolatey Get the up-to-date information about the software you actually use
SoftwareInstallManager 1.0.0.0 PSGallery This module assists software deployment administrators in deployin...
Sogeti.WindowsAzure.Plugins... 1.0.0 chocolatey A Windows Azure SDK Plugin that let's you configure ACLs on your p...
solfege 3.22.2.1 chocolatey GNU Solfege is an ear training program written to help you train i...
Solr 5.1.0.20150527 chocolatey Apache Solr is the popular, blazing-fast, open source enterprise s...
soluto 1.3.1497.1 chocolatey All-in-one support and digital protection service
sonarr 2.0.0.3953 chocolatey PVR for Usenet and BitTorrent
sonarr.tv 2 chocolatey Sonarr is a PVR for Usenet and BitTorrent users.
Sonar-runner 3.2 chocolatey sonar runner
songr 2.0.2270 chocolatey Songr is a cloud music player that streams and downloads music fro...
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SonicWallVPN 1.1.1 PSGallery Easy way to connect to or disconnect from VPN, using Sonic Wall VP...
sonyvegaspro 13.0.428 chocolatey An integrated environment for all phases of professional video, au...
sopcast 3.9.3 chocolatey SopCast is a simple, free way to broadcast video and audio or watc...
sortprojectitems 1.0.3 chocolatey Sorts MSBuild project items in ItemGroup elements of .csproj and ....
soulseek 2016.1.24 chocolatey File sharing network
soundvolumeview 1.36 chocolatey View/change sound levels and save/load sound level profiles on Win...
SourceCodePro 2.010.0 chocolatey Monospaced OpenType programming font
sourceinsight 3.5.0072.2014... chocolatey Source Insight
SourceLink 1.1.0 chocolatey SourceLink: Source Code On Demand
SourcePreviewHandler 1.0.4.1 chocolatey The source preview handler displays a preview of the selected sour...
SourceTree 1.8.3 chocolatey Git client for Windows or Mac
sox.portable 14.4.1 chocolatey SoX is the Swiss Army Knife of sound processing utilities.
SP2013PreReqs 1.0.0.0 chocolatey Essential script to download all SharePoint 2013 prerequisites.
spacesniffer 1.2.0.2 chocolatey Find lost space on your disks the easy way.
Spark 2.7.2 chocolatey Cross-platform real-time collaboration client optimized for busine...
sparkcore-build 0.3 chocolatey Build dependencies needed for building and flashing firmware for t...
sparkleshare 1.5 chocolatey SparkleShare is an Open Source collaboration and sharing tool that...
spawner 0.2.3 chocolatey Spawner is a generator of sample/test data for databases. It can b...
SPCAF 4.5.2.7629 chocolatey Essential tool to ensure SharePoint code quality. SPCAF analyzes S...
speccy 1.29.714 chocolatey Speccy will give you detailed statistics on every piece of hardwar...
specflow 1.8.1 chocolatey SpecFlow - ATDD and BDD for .NET
specialfoldersview 1.26 chocolatey Special Folders Viewer
spectcl 0.1.2 chocolatey nuspec file creator
SpeedCrunch 0.10.1 chocolatey SpeedCrunch is a fast, high precision and powerful desktop calcula...
speedfan 4.51 chocolatey Monitor voltages, fan speeds and temperatures in computers with ha...
speex 1.0.4 chocolatey Patent-free audio compression format designed for speech
spek 0.8.2 chocolatey Spek helps to analyse your audio files by showing their spectrogram.
speq 3.4 chocolatey SpeQ is a small, extensive mathematics program with a simple, intu...
spf13-vim 3.0.3 chocolatey spf13-vim: The Ultimate Vim Distribution. spf13-vim is a distribut...
SPH 2.1.1 chocolatey SPH - Simplicity.Professional.Hands on.
spiceworks 7.2.00528 chocolatey Spiceworks is the complete network monitoring and management, help...
spideroak 5.1.8.20140925 chocolatey SpiderOak provides an easy, secure and consolidated free online ba...
splayer 3.7 chocolatey A lightweight video player.
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split 1 chocolatey Split a large file into several smaller files
splunk 5.0.3 chocolatey Splunk Enterprise collects, indexes and harnesses all of the fast-...
splunkforwarder 6.3.1 chocolatey Splunk Universal Forwarder
spotify 0.9.8.296 chocolatey Spotify is a new way to listen to music
SpringToolSuite 3.7.3 chocolatey The Spring Tool Suite is an Eclipse-based development environment ...
SPSF 4.1.3.2705 chocolatey The SharePoint Software Factory is a guidance package with a compr...
spybot 2.4.40.20160327 chocolatey Detects and removes spyware and rootkits
spystudio 2.9.2.0 chocolatey Create and compare process traces, similar to procmon (but better ;).
sql2005-nativeclient 9.0.4350.0 chocolatey The Microsoft SQL Server Native Client contains the SQL OLE DB pro...
sql2005-xmo 9.0.4350.0 chocolatey The Management Objects Collection package includes several key ele...
SQL2008.ClrTypes 10.00.2531.00 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Feature Pack, April 2009...
SQL2008.CmdLine 10.00.2531.00 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Feature Pack, April 2009...
SQL2008.NativeClient 10.00.2531.00 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Feature Pack, April 2009...
SQL2008.Powershell 10.00.2531.00 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Feature Pack, April 2009...
SQL2008.SMO 10.00.2531.01 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Feature Pack, April 2009 - 10.00.2531.00...
SQL2008R2.ClrTypes 10.50.1600.1 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008R2 Feature Pack, October 2011...
SQL2008R2.CmdLine 10.50.1600.1 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Feature Pack, October 2011...
SQL2008R2.NativeClient 10.50.1600.2 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Feature Pack, October 2011...
SQL2008R2.PowerShell 10.50.1600.1 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Feature Pack, October 2011...
SQL2008R2.SMO 10.50.1600.1 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Feature Pack, October 2011 - 10.50.16...
SQL2012.ClrTypes 2011.110.3000.00 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Feature Pack SP 1...
SQL2012.CmdLine 11.0.2270.0 chocolatey SQL2012.CmdLine
SQL2012.DACFramework 11.1.2861.0 chocolatey The Microsoft® SQL Server® 2012 Data-Tier Application Framework (M...
SQL2012.LocalDB 11.0.2100.61 chocolatey SQL2012.LocalDB
SQL2012.NativeClient 2011.110.3000.1 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Feature Pack SP1...
SQL2012.PowerShell 11.0.2100.61 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Feature Pack SP1...
SQL2012.SMO 11.0.2100.60 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Feature Pack SP 1...
SQL2012.SQLDom 11.1.2825.1 chocolatey The Microsoft® SQL Server® 2012 Data-Tier Application Framework (M...
SQL2014.ClrTypes 12.0.2000.8 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2014 Feature Pack...
SQL2014.SMO 12.0.2000.8 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2014 Feature Pack...
sql2014-dacframework 12.0.1295.0 chocolatey The Microsoft SQL Server Data-Tier Application Framework (April 20...
SQL2014-powershell 12.0.2000.8 chocolatey The Microsoft Windows PowerShell Extensions for SQL Server 2014
sql2014-sqldom 12.0.2000.8 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server Transact-SQL ScriptDom is a .NET Framework AP...
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sqlbpa.2008 8.0.0.1 chocolatey Microsoft� SQL Server� 2008 Best Practices Analyzer
sqlbpa.2012 12.0.0.1 chocolatey Microsoft� SQL Server� 2012 Best Practices Analyzer
sqlbulksync 1.1.0 chocolatey WCOM SQL Bulk Sync is a lightweight, performant non-intrusive SQL ...
sqldiagmanager 10.5.1.202 chocolatey SqlDiag Manager is a graphic interface that provides customization...
SQLHelper 1.1.0.2 PSGallery A single lightweight powershell module with cmdlets to query/updat...
SQLInvokeScripts 1 PSGallery Runs multiple SQL scripts on multiple databases...
sqlio 1 chocolatey SQLIO is a tool provided by Microsoft which can also be used to de...
SQLite 2 PSGallery The SQLite PowerShell Provider allows PowerShell to interact with ...
SQLite 3.12.2 chocolatey A DLL for the SQLite SQL database engine installed in your user path.
sqlite.analyzer 3.10.1 chocolatey SQLite Analyzer – Analysis tool for SQLite databases
sqlite.shell 3.10.1 chocolatey SQLite Shell – command shell for accessing SQLite databases
sqliteadmin 0.8.3.201 chocolatey SQLite Admininistrator
sqlitebrowser 3.8.0.2 chocolatey Light GUI (QT) editor for SQLite databases
SQLiteCredit 1 chocolatey A sample SQLitePSProvider Module
sqliteexpert.install 3.5.33 chocolatey sqliteexpert
SQLitePSProvider 1.0.0.1 chocolatey The SQLite PowerShell Provider allows PowerShell to interact with ...
sqljdbc 4.0.2206.100 chocolatey A Type 4 JDBC driver that provides database connectivity through t...
SqlKerberosConfigMgr 3.0.0 chocolatey Microsoft Kerberos Configuration Manager for SQL Server is a diagn...
SQLMaintenanceSolution 0.6 chocolatey SQL Maintenance Solution installs Ola Hallengren's SQL Server Main...
sqlnexus 3.0.0.1 chocolatey SQL Nexus is a tool that helps you identify the root cause of SQL ...
SQLPSX 2.3.2.1 chocolatey SQLPSX
SqlReportingServicesPS 1.1 PSGallery Module for working with SQL Server Reporting Services instances
SQLSentryPlanExplorer 2.6 chocolatey SQLSentryPlanExplorer
SqlServer2008R2Express 10.50.4000.1 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Express with Service Pack 2 is a free...
sqlserver2008r2express-engine 10.50.4000.1 chocolatey Installs only the SQL Server Express 2008 R2 Engine - this is a 12...
sqlserver2008r2express-mana... 10.50.4000.1 chocolatey Installs only the SQL Server Express 2008 R2 Management Studio (SM...
SqlServer2012Express 1.0.1 chocolatey Installs Microsoft Sql Server 2012
sqlserver2012express-engine 11.0.2100.60 chocolatey Installs only the SQL Server Express 2012 Engine - this is a 120 M...
sqlserver2012express-manage... 11.0.2100.60 chocolatey Installs only the SQL Server Express 2012 Management Studio (SMSS)...
SqlServer2014Express 1.0.1 chocolatey Installs Microsoft SQL Server 2014 Express with tools.
SqlServerDataTools.2012 11.1.31203.1 chocolatey SQL Server Data Tools for Visual Studio 2012 - January 2014
sqlserverdatatools2012 11.1.50226 chocolatey provides an integrated environment for database developers to carr...
SqlServerExpress 10.0.0.20130503 chocolatey Microsoft SQL Server Express is a free edition of SQL Server ideal...
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SqlServerLocalDb 11.0.2318.0 chocolatey LocalDB is a lightweight deployment option for SQL Server Express ...
sqlstudio 13.0.14000.36 chocolatey SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS)
SqlToolbelt 1.8.2.403 chocolatey SqlToolbelt
sqlyog 12.09 chocolatey MySQL Manager and Admin Tool
sre 1.3.1.12 chocolatey Open source, small registry editor
SRWareIron 49.0.2600.0 chocolatey SRWare Iron is a freeware web browser implementation of the Chromi...
srwareiron.install 49.0.2600.0 chocolatey SRWare Iron is a freeware web browser implementation of the Chromi...
srwareiron.portable 49.0.2600.0 chocolatey SRWare Iron is a freeware web browser implementation of the Chromi...
SSDT11 11.1.21208.0 chocolatey An unattended install of SQL Server Data Tools for Visual Studio 2...
ssdt12 12.0.50512.0 chocolatey An unattended install of SQL Server Data Tools (Visual Studio 2013)
ssdtbi.vs2012 11.0.3369.0 chocolatey SSDT BI for VS2012
SSH 1.0.0 PSGallery Provides a PowerShell-based SSH client based on SSH.net  http://ss...
ssis-multiple-hash 1.6.3.4 chocolatey SSIS Multiple Hash makes it possible to generate many Hash values ...
ssu_gnumeric 1.10.16 chocolatey Gnumeric
St2.Client 1.0.1.68 PSGallery A client for interfacing with StackStorm
StaleHosts 1.2.2 PSGallery The StaleHosts module provides cmdlets for enumerating stale compo...
start8 1.31 chocolatey The Windows� 8 start menu returns with Start8�!
startbluescreen 1 chocolatey Initiate a Blue Screen of Death (BSOD) in Windows operating system
startisback 2.1.2 chocolatey StartIsBack returns Windows 8 a real fully featured start menu and...
startisbackplus 1.6.2 chocolatey StartIsBack+ is the all-new version of StartIsBack for Windows 8.1...
startmenu8 1.6.0.20141130 chocolatey It offers a perfect solution for users who work with Windows Start...
startmenureviver 2.5.0.18 chocolatey Revive your Start Menu.
Start-Multithread 1.4 PSGallery Multithread module
startuplist.portable 2.02 chocolatey StartupList shows you what processes start automatically on your c...
StarUML 5 chocolatey StarUML is an open source project to develop fast, flexible, exten...
staruml2 2.6.0 chocolatey A sophisticated software modeler.
stduviewer 1.6.294 chocolatey stduviewer
steam 1.0.0.5 chocolatey steam
stellarium 0.14.3.20160327 chocolatey Open source planetarium software that shows a 3D simulation of the...
stexbar 1.8.6 chocolatey StExBar - The ultimate extensions for Windows Explorer or: what Mi...
Stickies 8 chocolatey Post-It functionality for your Windows desktop
Storefront 0.9.4 PSGallery The Storefront DSC resources can automate the deployment and confi...
StraceNT 0.8 chocolatey StraceNT is a System Call Tracer for Windows. It provides similar ...
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StrawberryPerl 5.20.1.1 chocolatey Strawberry Perl is a binary distribution of Perl for the Windows o...
streambaby 0.49 chocolatey A TiVo HME application for streaming videos
streams 1.56 chocolatey Reveal NTFS alternate streams
stremio 3.4.1 chocolatey Watch instantly all the video content you enjoy in one place
Stress.portable 1.0.1 chocolatey Stress out your system by using up lots of resourcs
string-replicator 1.0.0.0 chocolatey A simple text replication tool
Strings 2.2.0.1 chocolatey Functions for working with and converting to/from strings
StringTokens 1 PSGallery The Get-StringToken function extracts tokens from a delimited stri...
strokesplus 2.8.6.4 chocolatey StrokesPlus is a completely free mouse gesture recognition utility
strokesplus.install 2.8.6.4 chocolatey StrokesPlus is a completely free mouse gesture recognition utility
strokesplus.portable 2.8.6.4 chocolatey StrokesPlus is a completely free mouse gesture recognition utility
StrongNaming 1.0.4.2 PSGallery The Strong Naming Toolkit: A set of PowerShell Cmdlets to facilita...
stubby 1.0.0.3 chocolatey A small server for stubbing external systems during development.
stunnel 5.30.0.20160223 chocolatey SSL encryption wrapper
stunnel.beta 5.001.0.20131224 chocolatey SSL encryption wrapper
stylecop 4.7 chocolatey StyleCop
sublime 2.0.2 chocolatey The Sublime Text 2 editor
sublimetext2 2.0.2.2221 chocolatey Sublime Text 2 is a sophisticated text editor for code, html and p...
SublimeText2.app 2.0.1.22171 chocolatey Sublime Text 2 is a sophisticated text editor for code, html and p...
SublimeText2.PackageControl 1.6.3 chocolatey A full-featured package manager that helps discovering, installing...
SublimeText2.PowershellAlias 0.1.0 chocolatey A Powershell 'subl' alias to easily launch Sublime Text 2 from the...
SublimeText3 3.0.0.3103 chocolatey Sublime Text 3 is a sophisticated text editor for code, html and p...
SublimeText3.app 3.0.0.3065 chocolatey Sublime Text 3 is a sophisticated text editor for code, html and p...
SublimeText3.PackageControl 2.0.0.20140915 chocolatey A full-featured package manager that helps discovering, installing...
SublimeText3.PowershellAlias 0.1.0 chocolatey A Powershell 'subl' alias to easily launch Sublime Text 3 from the...
sublimetext3-contextmenu 1 chocolatey Add "Open Folder as Sublime Project" to the context menu for folde...
subtitleedit 3.4.12 chocolatey With SE you can easily adjust a subtitle if it is out of sync with...
subtitleworkshop 6.0.131121 chocolatey Free application for creating, editing, and converting text-based ...
subtitleworkshop.install 6.0.131121 chocolatey Free application for creating, editing, and converting text-based ...
subtitleworkshop.portable 6.0.131121 chocolatey Free application for creating, editing, and converting text-based ...
Sudo 1.0.2 chocolatey Sudo is used to elevate to administrator from the command line.
sugarsync 1.9.71.1 chocolatey Access, sync, and share your files from any device - free 5GB account
sumatrapdf 3.1.1 chocolatey Sumatra PDF is a free PDF, eBook (ePub, Mobi), XPS, DjVu, CHM, Com...
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sumatrapdf.commandline 3.1.1 chocolatey Sumatra PDF is a free PDF, eBook (ePub, Mobi), XPS, DjVu, CHM, Com...
sumatrapdf.install 3.1.1 chocolatey Sumatra PDF is a free PDF, eBook (ePub, Mobi), XPS, DjVu, CHM, Com...
Sumerics 2.0.0.0 chocolatey An alternative to Alfred on Windows, that is made with JavaScript.
SummerFun 1.0.1 chocolatey KMZ file for Hunting, Fishing, and Target Practice in the northern...
sumo 4.3.9.311 chocolatey Keep your PC up-to-date by using the most recent version of your f...
sumologic 1 chocolatey SumoLogic Collector (Windows x64)
sundance 4.5.0.2 chocolatey Sundance is a browser without a conservative interface.
sundial 0.1.0 chocolatey An application designed to profile code and exports information ab...
superantispyware 6.0.1204 chocolatey Anti-spyware scanner
SuperBenchmarker 1.1.1 chocolatey Load generator command-line tool for testing websites and HTTP APIs
SuperCopier 4.0.1.005 chocolatey A replacement for the default windows file transfer progression bar.
superorca 11.0.0.0 chocolatey SuperOrca from "Pantaray Research Ltd." is a direct replacement to...
superputty 1.4.0.6 chocolatey Telnet/SSH/SCP/SFTP client with tabs using PuTTY
supertuxkart 0.9 chocolatey Open Source 3D kart racing game
supraball 0.2.10.1 chocolatey A new eSport!
suricata 2.0.2.20140625 chocolatey Free open-source IDS/IPS/NSM Engine for Windows, Linux, Mac, FreeB...
suwatchapp 0.1.0.0 chocolatey This is an example App
svchost-process-analyzer.po... 1 chocolatey Svchost Process Analyzer lists all svchost instances and checks th...
svgcleaner 0.6.2 chocolatey Batch, tunable, crossplatform SVG cleaning program
svg-explorer-extension 0.1.1 chocolatey SVG Viewer Extension for Windows Explorer
svgo-gui 0.0.9 chocolatey Node-WebKit based GUI for SVGO.
svn 1.8.15 chocolatey Command line tools, Language bindings, and Apache httpd modules
sweet-home-3d 5.2 chocolatey Sweet Home 3D is a free interior design application that helps you...
swftools 0.9.0 chocolatey Utilities for editing and generating Adobe Flash (SWF) files
SwiffChartGenerator 3.0.0.0 chocolatey Swiff Chart Generator is a web server component that generates cha...
swig 3.0.6 chocolatey A code generator for connecting C/C++ with other programming langu...
SWI-Prolog 6.2.6.001 chocolatey An open-source implementation of the Prolog programming language.
swish 0.7.3 chocolatey Easy SFTP for Windows
SwissFileKnife 1.6.9 chocolatey Command Line Tools Collection.
switcheroo 0.9.2.111 chocolatey An alternative alt-tab task switcher
switcheroo.install 0.9.2.111 chocolatey An alternative alt-tab task switcher
switcheroo.portable 0.9.2.111 chocolatey An alternative alt-tab task switcher
swtor 1.0.0.1 chocolatey swtor
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sylpheed 3.4.2.20140629 chocolatey Sylpheed is a simple, lightweight but featureful, and easy-to-use ...
sylpheed.portable 3.4.2.20140630 chocolatey Sylpheed is a simple, lightweight but featureful, and easy-to-use ...
SymbolSource.DemoApplication 1.0.0.0 chocolatey This is a sample package created to demo SymbolSource on-demand lo...
SymbolSource.Integration.Nu... 1.3.4 chocolatey This plugin provides symbol package validation rules....
sync 2 chocolatey Flush cached data to disk
syncback 6.5.4 chocolatey Backup and synchronize your files
syncbackpro 6.5.4.0 chocolatey syncbackpro
syncless 2.1 chocolatey Open-source and free synchronization tool so seamless you'll forge...
Syncthing 1.3 PSGallery This is an unofficial module for managing Syncthing
syncthing 0.11.5 chocolatey P2P sync system open and decentralized to replaces proprietary syn...
syncthing-gtk 0.8.3 chocolatey GUI and notification area icon for Syncthing
synctoday 15.03.27.2152 chocolatey .NET Business Processes Automation Platform
synctrayzor 1.1.8 chocolatey Windows tray utility / filesystem watcher / launcher for syncthing
synergy 1.7.5 chocolatey Synergy - The Virtual KVM
synkron 1.6.2.20140909 chocolatey Synkron is an application that helps you keep your files and folde...
synth 1.0.3 chocolatey synth
sysexp.install 1.72 chocolatey Grab data from list-view, tree-view, combo box, WebBrowser control...
sysexp.portable 1.72 chocolatey Grab data from list-view, tree-view, combo box, WebBrowser control...
sysinternals 2016.02.02 chocolatey Sysinternals - utilities to help you manage, troubleshoot and diag...
sysmon 3.21 chocolatey Monitors and reports key system activity via the Windows event log
SystemColorsGrid 1 PSGallery Shows a pretty grid filled with system colors, their names, hex co...
systemexplorer 7.0.0.20160118 chocolatey The best registrystry / file snapshot tool for free, plus detailed...
system-monitor 1.2.1 chocolatey System Monitor for Growl 1.2.1.
systemninja 3.1.1 chocolatey Fast, powerful and effective system optimization solution
systemninja.install 3.1.1 chocolatey Fast, powerful and effective system optimization solution
systemninja.portable 3.1.3 chocolatey Fast, powerful and effective system optimization solution
systraymeter 0.2.0.6 chocolatey SysTrayMeter is a system tray application that displays your CPU a...
TabExpansionPlusPlus 1.1 PSGallery TabExpansionPlusPlus extends the tab expansion and Intellisense fe...
tablacus 14.12.30 chocolatey Tablacus is an alternative of file explorer which provides simple ...
tabletextcompare 1.2 chocolatey Compare csv/tab-delimited text files
tabspace 1.1.2 chocolatey Command line tool to convert tabs to spaces or spaces to tabs auto...
TagainiJisho 1.0.1 chocolatey A free Japanese dictionary and study assistant
tagscanner 6.0.7 chocolatey TagScanner is a multifunction program for organizing and managing ...
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tailblazer 0.7.0.360 chocolatey A modern file tail utility based on RX.Net.
taildotnet 0.1.3 chocolatey An implementation of the UNIX tail command written in .Net
TAK 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Toms Admin Kit - a collection of tools
taskbar-never-combine 1.0.0 chocolatey For those with a religious hatred for combined task bar buttons
TaskCoach 1.4.3 chocolatey A simple and friendly task manager written in Python.
taskinfo 10.0.0.336 chocolatey TaskInfo is a poweful utility that combines and improves features ...
TaskRunner 1 PSGallery This module can be used to run scheduled tasks and synchronously w...
TaskScheduler 1 PSGallery A set of scripts to work with the Task Scheduler
tbb 4.1.3 chocolatey Threading Building Blocks full install
tbox 1.33.0.1 chocolatey TBox - tool to make developer's life easier.
tcc 13.0.3.20160416 chocolatey TCC/LE is a replacement for the CMD command line (the default Wind...
tccle 14.0.0.9 chocolatey TCC/LE Windows CMD Replacement Shell : Upgrade Your CMD Commands.
tcplogview 1.25 chocolatey Creates TCP connections log
TCPOptimizer 3.0.8 chocolatey The TCP Optimizer is a free, easy Windows program that provides an...
TCPServer 1.1 PSGallery Module used to create a TCP Server locally or remotely and to send...
tcptrace 0.8.1.717 chocolatey Basically you use it as a tunnel between your client and server.
tcptunnel 0.8 chocolatey Tcptunnel is a simple TCP port forwarder. This tool listens to a l...
tcpvcon 3.05 chocolatey Active socket command-line viewer
TcpView 3.05 chocolatey Shows detailed listings of all TCP and UDP endpoints on your system
tdesktop 0.7.20.20150319 chocolatey Official Windows desktop client for the secure Telegram Messenger
tdict 1.1 chocolatey https://www.gnu.org/copyleft/gpl.html
teamcity 9.1.6 chocolatey This package installs the continuous integration server without a ...
TeamCityAddin 2016.1.0.0 chocolatey TeamCity integration provider in Visual Studio
TeamCityAgent 1.1.0 chocolatey TeamCity Build Agent for jetbrains.com/teamcity. It is a piece of ...
TeamCityAgent.Temp 0.1 chocolatey TeamCity Build Agent - Install with parameters, e.g. -params 'serv...
teamspeak 3.0.19 chocolatey TeamSpeak Client
teamviewer 11.0.53254 chocolatey TeamViewer – the All-In-One Software for Remote Support and Online...
teamviewer.host 11.0.55321 chocolatey For unattended access: TeamViewer Host
teamviewer.portable 11.0.56083 chocolatey TeamViewer allows remote control between two computers on the inte...
teamviewer7 7.0.17271 chocolatey TeamViewer – the All-In-One Software for Remote Support and Online...
teamviewer8 8.0.26038 chocolatey TeamViewer – the All-In-One Software for Remote Support and Online...
teamviewer9 9.0.38846 chocolatey TeamViewer – the All-In-One Software for Remote Support and Online...
techsmithsnagit 12.3.1 chocolatey This package is being deprecated in favor of the better-named 'sna...
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telegram 0.9.44 chocolatey Cloud-based synchronized messaging app with a focus on speed and s...
telegram.install 0.9.44 chocolatey Cloud-based synchronized messaging app with a focus on speed and s...
telegram.portable 0.9.44 chocolatey Cloud-based synchronized messaging app with a focus on speed and s...
TelerikControlPanel 2014.3.1017 chocolatey The Telerik Control Panel - your one-stop-shop for installing the ...
TelligentInstall 0.0.4 PSGallery Helper functions for installing Telligent Community
TelligentLocalInstance 0.0.4 PSGallery Telligent Instance Manager allows you to create and manage local T...
TemperatureUtils 1.0.1 PSGallery TemperatureUtils provides a set of cmdlets for obtaining temperatu...
TempFileCleaner 4.3.0.0 chocolatey TempFileCleaner
TempFileCleaner.app 4.3.0.0 chocolatey TempFileCleaner
TempFileCleaner.tool 4.3.0.0 chocolatey TempFileCleaner
TeraCopy 2.27 chocolatey Incredable File Copy replacement for Windows
terapad 1.09 chocolatey TeraPad is a simple text editor in SDI style.
teraterm 4.84 chocolatey Tera Term is an open source software terminal emulator supporting ...
terminals 3.5.0.001 chocolatey terminals
Terminals.app 3.3.0.24477 chocolatey Terminals open source RDP, SSH and Telnet client
termite 3.0.0.20131219 chocolatey Termite is an easy to use and easy to configure RS232 terminal. It...
terraform 0.6.14 chocolatey Terraform is a tool for building, changing, and versioning infrast...
Tesla 1 PSGallery Control your Tesla vehicle from PowerShell
Test 1 PSGallery Testing
TestConnectionAsync 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Test-ConnectionAsync allows you to ping hundreds of addresses at o...
testdisk 6.14.20131012 chocolatey Data recovery software
testdisk-photorec 7 chocolatey Data recovery software
TestDriven.Net 3.9.2905 chocolatey The Zero Friction Unit Testing Add-In for Microsoft Visual Studio
TestOneGetCS 1.5 chocolatey Create a package of c# code
texmaker 4.5 chocolatey Texmaker is a free, modern and cross-platform LaTeX editor for lin...
texniccenter 2.02 chocolatey Integrated documentation environment (IDE) for LaTeX
texstudio 2.10.8 chocolatey TeXstudio is an integrated writing environment for creating LaTeX ...
textgenerator 1.0.6 chocolatey Easily insert dummy text into the editor in Visual Studio. Lorem I...
Texts 1 chocolatey Texts — Markdown Editor for Mac OS X, Windows and iOS
TextWrapping 1.0.1 PSGallery Commands for wrapping and unwrapping text.
tflash 2.1 chocolatey Enable/Disable Flash in Internet Explorer
tfpt 11.0.0.1 chocolatey Power Tools are a set of enhancements, tools, and command-line uti...
tfs2010objectmodel 10.0.0.0 chocolatey Stand-alone Object Model Installer for Team Foundation Server 2010...
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tfs2012objectmodel 11.0.61030.0 chocolatey Stand-alone Object Model Installer for Team Foundation Server 2013
tfs2012powertools 11.0.60507.0 chocolatey Power Tools are a set of enhancements, tools, and command-line uti...
tfs2013objectmodel 12.0.31101.0 chocolatey Stand-alone Object Model Installer for Team Foundation Server 2013...
tfs2013powertools 12.1.00402.0 chocolatey Power Tools are a set of enhancements, tools, and command-line uti...
tfs2015powertools 14.0.23206.0 chocolatey Power Tools are a set of enhancements, tools, and command-line uti...
TfsCmdlets 1.0.0.165 PSGallery PowerShell Cmdlets for TFS and VSO
TfsCmdlets2015 1.0.0.0 PSGallery PowerShell cmdlets for TFS 2015
TfsDeployer 1.4.0.54837 chocolatey Tfs Deployer
TfsDropDownloader 1.1.0.3 chocolatey The TFS Drop Downloader is a command line utility that can be used...
tfsexpress.build 1.0.0.4 chocolatey TFS Express 2013 build type installation
tfsexpress.standard 1.0.0.4 chocolatey TFS Express 2013 standard type installation
TFSPowerTools2012 11.0.60507.1 chocolatey Power Tools are a set of enhancements, tools, and command-line uti...
tfsSidekicks 2.4.0 chocolatey Team Foundation Sidekicks is a suite of tools for Microsoft Team F...
tfsSidekicks2010 3.1.1 chocolatey Team Foundation Sidekicks is a suite of tools for Microsoft Team F...
tfsSidekicks2012 4.5 chocolatey Team Foundation Sidekicks is a suite of tools for Microsoft Team F...
tfsSidekicks2013 5 chocolatey Team Foundation Sidekicks is a suite of tools for Microsoft Team F...
tfsSidekicks2015 6 chocolatey Team Foundation Sidekicks is a suite of tools for Microsoft Team F...
tftpd32 4.52 chocolatey Tftpd32 is a free, opensource IPv6 ready application which include...
TheBat 6.8.8 chocolatey The secure email client software...
thebrain 8.0.2.200 chocolatey Mind mapping
thebrain.install 8.0.2.200 chocolatey Mind mapping
thegiant.cleanup 1.0.20131022 chocolatey Matt's PC Maintenance and Clean up tools
thegiant.fonts 1.1 chocolatey Jusr a bunch of fonts
thegiant.freshinstall 1.2 chocolatey Matt's Software and Tools for a fresh install.
thegiant.tools 1.3 chocolatey Matt's Favorite Tools
ThePSGallery-Broken 1.1 PSGallery Testing1234
ThePSGallery-Working 0.0.0.1 PSGallery Initial Description for *ModuleName*
therenamer 7.69 chocolatey Automatically rename and organize your TV shows and Movies. Also m...
Thoughtworks.Go.Server 14.2.0.0 chocolatey Thoughtworks.Go.Server
thrift 0.9.3 chocolatey The Apache Thrift software framework, for scalable cross-language ...
thumbnail-database-viewer 2.2 chocolatey Thumbnail cache database viewer
thumbsremover 1.6.1.280 chocolatey Thumbs Remover is a user-friendly software designed to clean up Th...
thunderbird 38.7.0 chocolatey A free email client from Mozilla
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TidyJson.portable 1.0.3 chocolatey JSON pretty printer
tidypirate 1.0.5931.35767 chocolatey Tidypirate
tidystart.powershell 1.5 chocolatey This script will move undesirable shortcuts from the start menu to...
tigervnc 1.6.0 chocolatey TigerVNC is a high-performance, platform-neutral implementation of...
tigervnc-viewer 1.6.0 chocolatey TigerVNC is a high-performance, platform-neutral implementation of...
tiggit 0.91.20141129 chocolatey An open source game launcher and installer.
tightvnc 2.7.10.20140503 chocolatey Remote control software
TIKSN-PowerShell-Cmdlets 1.1.1.0 PSGallery TIKSN PowerShell Cmdlets is a PowerShell binary module which provi...
tiled 0.15.0 chocolatey tiled
TimberWinR 1.4.17.0 chocolatey TimberWinR Shipper
time.txt.install 2.2.1 chocolatey A formatted text file for tracking time.
time4popcorn 0.5.0 chocolatey Watch movies free on your desktop, with a big movie catalog.
timestamp 1.1 chocolatey Set a file's time stamp to a precise value
Timezone 1.2.1 PSGallery A PowerShell script module designed to get and set the timezone, w...
TimRayburn.GitAliases 1.2.0 chocolatey Git aliases
tinc 1.0.26 chocolatey Tinc is a Virtual Private Network (VPN) daemon.
tinycad 2.80.06.6260 chocolatey An open source schematic capture program for MS Windows.
tinycad 2.80.06.6260 chocolatey An open source schematic capture program for MS Windows.
tinycc 0.9.26 chocolatey TinyCC (aka TCC) is a small but hyper fast C compiler
tinytask 1.50.20141130 chocolatey Provides quick and easy automation by recording-playback.
tipp10 2.1.0.20130528 chocolatey 10-finger touch typing tutor
titanium-studio 3.1.31 chocolatey LATEST VERSION: Titanium Studio is a modern IDE for developers to ...
tixati 2.25.1 chocolatey Tixati is a cross-platform BitTorrent client written in C++ that h...
tktz 0.6.1 chocolatey A timezone viewer
toad.mysql 6.3.0.642 chocolatey Toad for MySQL - Automate MySQL Development Tasks
toastify 1.8.3 chocolatey Toastify adds some missing functionallity to the Spotify client.
todoist 2.7.6 chocolatey Todo list application
todolist 7.0.12.1 chocolatey Hierarchical task manager with native XML support for custom repor...
toggl 7.1.145 chocolatey Toggl – Time Tracking that works
ToggleDisplay 1.0.1 PSGallery The ToggleDisplay PowerShell module contains two commands, Start-D...
Tom 2.10.0.001 chocolatey A software environment for defining transformations.
tomahawk 0.8.4 chocolatey Tomahawk, the multi-source music player
tomboy 1.14.0 chocolatey Multi-platform utility to create and synchronize notes.
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Tomcat 8.0.32 chocolatey Application Server. Windows 32 and 64 bit. Default install locatio...
tome 1.2.5 chocolatey Tales of Maj’Eyal (ToME) is a free, open source roguelike RPG, fea...
tomighty 0.7.1.100 chocolatey Tomighty is a convenient, easy to use, eye candy desktop applicati...
toolsroot 0.1.0 chocolatey Sets the chocolatey_bin_root default value to \tools.
tor-browser 5.5.4 chocolatey Protect your privacy with the Tor Browser Bundle
torrid 2.8.0 chocolatey Torrid is a multi-server, multi-client, multi-tracker Remote Torre...
TortoiseGit 2.1.0.20160326 chocolatey Git client that adds shell integration into Windows File Explorer
TortoiseGit.latest 1.7.15 chocolatey Deprecated. Please use the package TortoiseGit instead.
tortoisehg 3.7.3.20160412 chocolatey Mercurial source control management client implemented as File Exp...
tortoisemerge 1.6.7 chocolatey TortoiseMerge is a simple merge tool which is usually bundled with...
tortoisesvn 1.9.3 chocolatey Subversion® source control management client implemented as File E...
totalcmd 0.1.0.20120702 chocolatey Total Commander Power Pack
TotalCommander 8.52.01.20160421 chocolatey File manager and explorer replacement
totalcommanderpowerpack 2 chocolatey TotalCommander PowerPack
ToTypeScriptD 0.1.5081.42854 chocolatey ToTypeScriptD can help you generate TypeScript Definition files fr...
trafficwatcher 2.0.1 chocolatey Small tool to monitor your network activity
transgui 5.0.1.20140410 chocolatey Cross platform remote GUI for the Transmission Bit-Torrent client
transmission-qt 2.84.6 chocolatey Port of Transmission-Qt to Windows
Traverse 0.4.2 PSGallery *UNOFFICIAL* Kaseya Traverse Management. ONLY TESTED ON TRAVERSE 7.X
traystatus 2 chocolatey CapsLock, NumLock and ScrollLock Status in your Tray
traystatus.install 2 chocolatey CapsLock, NumLock and ScrollLock Status in your Tray
traystatus.portable 2 chocolatey CapsLock, NumLock and ScrollLock Status in your Tray
treesheets 2015.9.13 chocolatey Data Organizer.
TreeSize 2 PSGallery Provides a Get-TreeSize command
treesizefree 3.4.5 chocolatey Every hard disk is too small if you just wait long enough. TreeSiz...
treesizefree.portable 3.4.5 chocolatey Every hard disk is too small if you just wait long enough. TreeSiz...
treetrim 1.0.3 chocolatey Trim source code trees
tribler 6.4.3 chocolatey Tribler is an open source anonymous decentralized BitTorrent client.
trid 2.2 chocolatey TrID is an utility designed to identify file types from their bina...
trillian 5.6.0.5 chocolatey Proprietary multiprotocol instant messaging application
trim 1 chocolatey Trim a number of lines from the start of a text file
truecrypt 7.1.20150620 chocolatey Free, open-source, cross-platform, disk encryption software
truecrypt-langfiles 7.1.1 chocolatey Language files for TrueCrypt, the free open-source disk encryption...
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TrustedHostResource 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Module with DSC Resource to set Trusted hosts on a computer to be ...
TSDProvider 0.2 PSGallery PowerShell PackageManager provider to search & install TypeScript ...
TSDTabCompletion 1.2 PSGallery Enables tab completion for tsd commands
tsprint 2.0.0.8 chocolatey Terminal Server Printing
tsqlflex 0.0.10 chocolatey SSMS add-in for scripting and Excel export.
tsunami 1.2.3278 chocolatey Tsunami enhances applications and workflows with the power of Type...
tuneuputilities 14.0.1000.881 chocolatey TuneUp Utilities is a computer optimization suite. ...
Tunnelier 4.60.0 chocolatey Bitvise Tunnelier - Free SSH file transfer, terminal and tunneling!
turbo 1.0.0.20151117 chocolatey Dramatically simplify and make more reliable all phases of the sof...
turnedontimesview 1.12 chocolatey View the time/date ranges that your computer was turned on
turnflash 1 chocolatey Enable/Disable Flash in Internet Explorer
turtlemine 1.2.0.1 chocolatey TurtleMine plugin for Tortoise and Redmine
tuxguitar 1.3.1 chocolatey A Multitrack tablature editor and player
tv-browser 3.4.3 chocolatey TV-Browser is a digital TV guide.
tweetdeck 1.3 chocolatey tweetdeck
tweetz-desktop 0.8.23 chocolatey Gadget-like Windows Desktop Twitter Client
Twilio 0.9 PSGallery Talk to Twilio in PowerShell
twisted 15.4.0 chocolatey Event-driven framework for internet applications
TxF 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Provides transactional file system operations.
TypeAccelerators 1.0.3 PSGallery The PowerShell Type Accelerators Module contains four script Cmdle...
TypeMockIsolator.NET 7.5.2.0 chocolatey Typemock Isolator is the first and is still the best Mocking frame...
TypePx 2.0.1.20 PSGallery The TypePx module adds properties and methods to the most commonly...
typescript 1.6.0 chocolatey TypeScript is a language for application-scale JavaScript developm...
typescript.vs 1.0.1 chocolatey TypeScript for Visual Studio 2012 - TypeScript editor and compiler...
typescript.vs2013 1.8.5 chocolatey TypeScript for Visual Studio 2013 - TypeScript editor and compiler...
typescript-vs2015 1.8.6 chocolatey TypeScript is a language for application-scale JavaScript developm...
UAdevelopers.utils 1.9 chocolatey Ferventcoder.Chocolatey.Utilities - Suite of Utilities
ubooquity 1.9.1 chocolatey Home server for comics and ebooks
ubuntu.font 0.8 chocolatey Ubuntu Font Family
UCMA4 5.0.20150601.0 chocolatey Unified Communications Managed API (UCMA) 4.0 is a managed-code pl...
ucon 1.0.0.0 chocolatey Embedded System Console
ulsviewer 16.0.3129.1000 chocolatey ULSViewer allows users to open a ULS log file and display its cont...
ultimate-settings-panel-lite 4.1 chocolatey Ultimate Settings Panel is an all in one settings solution for a m...
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ultradefrag 6.1.1 chocolatey UltraDefrag is a powerful Open Source Defragmentation tool for the...
ultraiso 9.6.5.3238 chocolatey Make a CD image or edit an ISO image file
ultramon 3.3.0 chocolatey UltraMon is a utility for multi-monitor systems, designed to incre...
ultrasearch 2.0.3 chocolatey UltraSearch finds files and folders on local NTFS drives and provi...
ultrasearch.portable 2.0.3 chocolatey UltraSearch finds files and folders on local NTFS drives and provi...
ultravnc 1.206 chocolatey VNC client and server graphical desktop sharing via RFB protocol
ums 6.2.2 chocolatey DLNA-compliant UPnP Media Server
Unblock-Scripts 1.4 PSGallery UNBLOCK-SCRIPTS module to unblock all files in a folder
unchecky 0.4.3 chocolatey Unchecky aims to keep potentially unwanted programs out of your co...
underscore 1.0.0.20150826 chocolatey Replace the spaces with underscores!
unetbootin 6.0.8 chocolatey UNetbootin allows you to create bootable Live USB drives for Ubunt...
unfreez 2.1.0.1 chocolatey UnFREEz is a high-speed Windows application that will take any num...
ungit 0.8.4 chocolatey The easiest way to use git. On any platform. Anywhere.
unicornify 0.0.0.1 chocolatey This is a command line tool that generates (pretty much) the same ...
uniextract 1.6.1 chocolatey Decompress and extract files from any type of archive or installer
uniextract.install 1.6.1 chocolatey Decompress and extract files from any type of archive or installer
uniextract.portable 1.6.1 chocolatey Decompress and extract files from any type of archive or installer
unifiedremote 3.2.6.82300 chocolatey The Unified Remote Windows Server
UniHex 2.5.4 chocolatey UniHex fast unicode characters input
uninstalltool 3.4.4.5416 chocolatey Unique and Powerful Uninstaller
unison 2.48.3 chocolatey File-synchronization tool for OSX, Unix, and Windows
unity 5.3.4 chocolatey Unity is a cross-platform game creation system developed by Unity ...
unity4 4.5.5 chocolatey Unity is a multiplatform game development tool, designed from the ...
unitywebplayer 4.6.0 chocolatey Enables you to view blazing 3D content created with Unity directly...
universal-extractor 1.6.1 chocolatey decompress and extract files from installers or archives
universalpausebutton 1.0.3 chocolatey A pause button that pauses the unpausable. Handy for video game cu...
universal-usb-installer 1.9.6.4 chocolatey Universal USB Installer is a Live Linux USB Creator that allows yo...
UnknownHorizons 2014.1 chocolatey This open source game is a tribute to the Anno game. Multi-languag...
unrar 5.3 chocolatey Command-line application for extracting RAR archives
unreal-commander 2.02.1111 chocolatey Unreal Commander is freeware file manager for Windows® XP/Vista/7/...
unxUtils 1.0.0.0 chocolatey Some ports of common GNU utilities to native Win32
unzip 6 chocolatey list, test and extract compressed files in a ZIP archive
upackx 0.0.0.1 chocolatey unity-3d-package-extract : tool to unpack unitypackages
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uplay 7.1.0.4163 chocolatey Uplay is a cross-platform service available in more than 50 games....
Upm 1.12 chocolatey Universal Password Manager allows you to store all your passwords ...
upx 3.91 chocolatey Free, portable, extendable, high-performance executable packer for...
urlprotocolview 1.15 chocolatey View/Enable/Disable URL protocols
UrlRewrite 2.0.20160209 chocolatey Installs URL Rewrite for IIS
urlstringgrabber 1.11 chocolatey Grab URL strings of Web sites from Internet Explorer
usagestats 1.4.1.20140104 chocolatey Generates statistics on the usage of keyboard and mouse
usbdeview 2.55 chocolatey View any installed/connected USB device on your system
usbit 1.7 chocolatey Create images of USB flash drives and MP3 players, that are mounte...
usblogview 1.13 chocolatey Records the details of any USB device that is plugged or unplugged...
usbview 2.0.1.1 chocolatey USBView is a Windows graphical user interface application that ena...
userassistview 1.02 chocolatey Decrypt and displays the list of all UserAssist items in the Registry
UserProfile 1 PSGallery This module manages user profiles on local and remote computers
userprofilesview 1.1 chocolatey View user profiles information on your Windows
usialtgr 1.4.0.20150203 chocolatey USA International (AltGr dead keys) on Windows
ussf 1.5.0 chocolatey Universal Silent Switch Finder - A simple and handy application th...
util-linux-ng-getopt 2.14.1 chocolatey getopt.exe for use with git-flow
util-linux-ng-libintl3 2.14.1 chocolatey libintl3.dll for use with git-flow
ut-launcher 0.3.6 chocolatey UTLauncher is a standalone application to join UT4 servers....
UWS 2.0.21 chocolatey UWS is an advanced, SSL-enabled, *redistributable* Web Server for ...
vagrant 1.8.1.20160318 chocolatey Vagrant - Development environments made easy.
vagrant_plugins 1.0.0.1 chocolatey vagrant_plugins
vagrant-manager 1.0.0.3 chocolatey Manage your vagrant machines in one place with Vagrant Manager for...
vagrant-winrm-config 0.0.1 chocolatey Vagrant WinRM Configuration
valentia 0.5.2.3 PSGallery PowerShell Remote deployment library for Windows Servers
ValgrindParseTools 1.1.0 chocolatey Simple tools to parse log files that come from valgrind and produc...
vb5runtime 5 chocolatey This package contains all the necessary files for running applicat...
VBoxGuestAdditions.install 4.3.18 chocolatey The Guest Additions are designed to be installed inside a virtual ...
VBoxHeadlessTray 4.3.0.0 chocolatey VBoxHeadlessTray is simple windows app that runs a VirtualBox VM a...
VBoxVmService 4.1.2.1 chocolatey VBoxVmService is a Windows application that allows you to run Orac...
vcbuildtools 2015.2 chocolatey This is a Technical Preview for Visual C++ Build Tools 2015, which...
VCExpress2010 0.1.0.20140915 chocolatey Visual C++ Express 2010
vclip 1 chocolatey VClip is a simple tool to capture short video clip
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vcpython27 0.1 chocolatey Microsoft Visual C++ Compiler for Python 2.7
vcredist2005 8.1.0.20160118 chocolatey Runtime components of C Runtime (CRT), Standard C++, ATL, MFC, Ope...
vcredist2008 9.0.30729.6161 chocolatey Runtime components of C Runtime (CRT), Standard C++, ATL, MFC, Ope...
vcredist2010 10.0.40219.1 chocolatey This package installs runtime components of C Runtime (CRT), Stand...
vcredist2012 11.0.61030 chocolatey The Visual C++ Redistributable Packages install runtime components...
vcredist2013 12.0.30501.20... chocolatey Run-time components that are required to run C++ applications that...
vcredist2015 14.0.23918.0 chocolatey Run-time components that are required to run C++ applications that...
vcxsrv 1.18.1.1 chocolatey Windows X-server based on the xorg git sources.
velocity 1.1.2 chocolatey Velocity gives your Windows desktop offline access to over 150 API...
veracity 2.5.0.11065 chocolatey Veracity is an open source version control and bug tracking system...
veracrypt 1.17 chocolatey VeraCrypt
VerizonMessagePlus 1.0.0.1 chocolatey The Verizon Wireless Message+ desktop application
vet 1.4 chocolatey Virtual Engine Toolkit
viber 3.1.1.60 chocolatey Viber is a mobile application that lets you make free phone calls ...
vidcoder 1.5.34 chocolatey VidCoder is a DVD/Blu-ray ripping and video transcoding applicatio...
videocacheview 2.96 chocolatey Play offline/Save .flv video files from Web browser cache
videocacheview.install 2.96 chocolatey Play offline/Save .flv video files from Web browser cache
videocacheview.portable 2.96 chocolatey Play offline/Save .flv video files from Web browser cache
viemu-visualstudio2010 3.0.13 chocolatey ViEmu for Visual Studio 2010
viemu-visualstudio2012 3.0.13 chocolatey ViEmu for Visual Studio 2012
viemu-visualstudio2013 3.2.1 chocolatey ViEmu for Visual Studio 2013
vifm 0.7.7 chocolatey Vifm is a ncurses based file manager with vi like keybindings.
vim 7.4.1641 chocolatey Vim is an advanced text editor that seeks to provide the power of ...
vim 2.0.3 PSGallery Open files in gvim from the PowerShell pipeline.
vim-dwiw2015 0.5 chocolatey Minimal Vim Distribution - Do What I Want In 2015
vim-x64 7.4.1759 chocolatey 64bit build of vim, compiled with all features enabled. 'Right cli...
vim-x64.install 7.4.1759 chocolatey 64bit build of vim, compiled with all features enabled. 'Right cli...
vim-x64.portable 7.4.1759 chocolatey 64bit build of vim, compiled with all features enabled. This porta...
vim-x86 7.4.1751 chocolatey 32bit build of vim, compiled with all features enabled. 'Right cli...
vim-x86.install 7.4.1751 chocolatey 32bit build of vim, compiled with all features enabled. 'Right cli...
vim-x86.portable 7.4.1751 chocolatey 32bit build of vim, compiled with all features enabled. This porta...
viper4windows 1.0.5 chocolatey ViPER4Windows is an “APO”. APO stands for “Audio Processing Object...
virt-dimension 0.94 chocolatey Virtual Dimension: a free, fast, and feature-full virtual desktop ...
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virtualbox 5.0.16.105871 chocolatey VirtualBox is a general-purpose full virtualizer for x86 hardware,...
VirtualBox.ExtensionPack 5.0.16.105871 chocolatey VirtualBox Extension Pack adds Support for USB 2.0 devices, Virtua...
VirtualCloneDrive 5.5.0.20160317 chocolatey Virtual CloneDrive – Mount ISO Images
virtualdub 1.10.4.35491 chocolatey Video capture/processing utility
VirtualEngine-Compression 1.1.0.18 chocolatey Virtual Engine Zip Archive compression PowerShell cmdlets.
virtualmachineconverter 3.1 chocolatey Microsoft Virtual Machine Converter can be used to convert non-MS ...
virtuawin 4.4 chocolatey VirtuaWin is a virtual desktop manager for Windows.
virustotaluploader 2.2.20150420 chocolatey VirusTotal is a free service that analyzes suspicious files and UR...
visionapp 2012.8.201402... chocolatey visionapp - Remote Desktop
visioviewer 15 chocolatey Microsoft Visio 2013 Viewer allows anyone to view Visio drawings i...
visioviewer2010 14 chocolatey Microsoft Visio 2010 Viewer allows anyone to view Visio drawings a...
visioviewer2013 15 chocolatey Microsoft Visio 2013 Viewer allows anyone to view Visio drawings i...
VisualBoyAdvance 1.2.0.20140927 chocolatey Game Boy, Game Boy Color, and Game Boy Advance emulator
VisualCPlusPlusExpress2008 9.0.20140916 chocolatey Microsoft Visual C++ 2008 Express Edition
VisualCppBuildTools 14.0.24720.01 chocolatey Build tools (compiler, SDKs, no IDE) from VS 2015
VisualCSharpExpress2008 9.0.20140916 chocolatey Microsoft Visual C# 2008 Express Edition
visualfsharptools 4 chocolatey Visual F# Tools
VisualHG 1.1.6.0 chocolatey VisualHG
visualleakdetector 2.3 chocolatey Visual Leak Detector is a free, robust, open-source memory leak de...
VisualStudio14 0.4.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio "14" - the next version of Visual Studio
VisualStudio2012Premium 11.0.1.20151219 chocolatey From small development shops to large companies, most software is ...
VisualStudio2012PremWithWeb... 11.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Premium 2012 with WebTools is the comprehensive ALM ...
VisualStudio2012Professional 11.0.1.20151219 chocolatey Professional developers need professional tools. Visual Studio Pro...
VisualStudio2012Professiona... 11.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio 2012 Pro (trial version) with Web Tools
VisualStudio2012Ultimate 11.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Ultimate 2012 is the comprehensive ALM offering for ...
visualstudio2012-update 5.0.0.0 chocolatey Visual Studio 2012 updates are cumulative releases that include ne...
VisualStudio2012WDX 11 chocolatey You can use Visual Studio Express 2012 for Windows Desktop to buil...
VisualStudio2013ExpressWeb 12.0.21005.20... chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2013 for Web provides the core tools for cre...
visualstudio2013-modelingsdk 1.0.0 chocolatey The Modeling SDK for Visual Studio 2013 contains Domain Specific L...
VisualStudio2013Premium 12.0.40629.20... chocolatey Visual Studio Premium 2013 is the state-of-the-art development sol...
VisualStudio2013Professional 12.0.40629.20... chocolatey Visual Studio Professional 2013 is a professional-quality integrat...
visualstudio2013-sdk 1.0.0 chocolatey The Visual Studio 2013 SDK includes project templates, tools, test...
VisualStudio2013TeamExplorer 12.0.21005.1 chocolatey The Team Explorer for Visual Studio 2013 Language Pack is a free a...
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visualstudio2013testagents 12.0.21005.20... chocolatey Microsoft Visual Test Agents and Controller for running compiled t...
VisualStudio2013TestProfess... 12.0.21005.20... chocolatey Quality development means empowering everyone on the development t...
VisualStudio2013Ultimate 12.0.40629.20... chocolatey Visual Studio Ultimate 2013 is the state-of-the-art development so...
visualstudio2013-update 5.0.0.0 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 updates are cumulative releases that include ne...
visualstudio2013-update1 1.0.4 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 Update 1
visualstudio2013-update2 1.0.5 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 Update 2
visualstudio2013-update3 1.0.2 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 Update 3
visualstudio2013-webessenti... 1.0.1 chocolatey WebEssentials2013
VisualStudio2015 1 PSGallery The module contains functionality to automate the installation of ...
VisualStudio2015Community 14.0.25123.00 chocolatey Free, full-featured and extensible tool for developers building no...
VisualStudio2015Enterprise 14.0.25123.00 chocolatey Enterprise grade solution with advanced capabilities for teams wor...
VisualStudio2015Professional 14.0.25123.00 chocolatey Professional developer tools and services for individual developer...
visualstudio2015testagents 14.0.23107.10 chocolatey Microsoft Visual Test Agents and Controller for running compiled t...
visualstudio2015-update 2.0.0.0 chocolatey This package installs the latest released update for Visual Studio...
VisualStudioCode 1 chocolatey Visual Studio Code
visualstudio-codealignment 12 chocolatey Code alignment helps you present your code beautifully, enhancing ...
visualstudiocode-insiders 0.10.10 chocolatey The Insider build of Visual Studio Code.
VisualStudioCommunity2013 12.0.21005.1 chocolatey Full-featured free version of Visual Studio
VisualStudioExpress2008 9 chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2008
VisualStudioExpress2012Team... 11.0.0.1 chocolatey Team Explorer for Microsoft Visual Studio 2012
VisualStudioExpress2012TFS 11.0.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2012 Team Foundation Server (TFS)
VisualStudioExpress2012Web 11.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2012 for Web provides the core tools for web...
VisualStudioExpress2012Wind... 11.0.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2012 for Windows 8
VisualStudioExpress2012Wind... 11.0.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2012 for Windows Phone
VisualStudioExpress2013Windows 12.0.21005.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2013 for Windows
VisualStudioExpress2013Wind... 12.0.21005.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Express 2013 for Windows Desktop
visualstudio-linepastefix 7 chocolatey In VS2010 and above when you paste a line copy, the caret goes to ...
VisualStudioTeamFoundationS... 12.0.21005.1 chocolatey Visual Studio Team Foundation Server Express 2013 is a source-code...
VisualStudioTeamServices 2 PSGallery PowerShell module for Visual Studio Team Services REST API
VisualStudioTFSExpress2012 1.1.3 chocolatey Visual Studio Team Foundation Server Express 2012 with Update 4
visualsubst 1.0.6 chocolatey Visual Subst is a small tool that allows you to associate the most...
visualsvn 4.0.9 chocolatey VisualSVN is a professional grade Subversion integration plug-in f...
visualsvnserver 3.0.0 chocolatey VisualSVN Server allows you to easily install and manage a fully-f...
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vlc 2.2.2 chocolatey VLC Media Player
vlc.portable 2.2.1 chocolatey VLC Media Player
vlmc 0.1.0 chocolatey VLMC - VideoLAN Movie Creator
vmmanager 1 PSGallery Managed die Snapshot im VM-Shop
vmmap 3.21 chocolatey VMMap is a process virtual and physical memory analysis utility
vmware-horizon-client 4.0.1 chocolatey Client application used to connect to virtual desktops from Window...
vmwareplayer 7.0.0 chocolatey VMware Player - Create and run virtual machines
vmware-tools 9.4.11 chocolatey Drivers and tools for VMWare Virtual Machine
vmwarevsphereclient 6.0.0.2502222 chocolatey VMware vShere Client - Mananage virtual infrastructure
vmwareworkstation 11.1.2.2780323 chocolatey VMware Workstation - Desktop virtualization software
vncpassview 1.05 chocolatey Recover the passwords stored by VNC
voicebot 2.0.2 chocolatey Take command of your games with your voice using VoiceBot! Sending...
voicecommands 1.6.12 chocolatey Control Visual Studio using your own voice and with high accuracy
volume2 1.1.4.347 chocolatey Volume² - advanced Windows volume control
volume2.install 1.1.4.347 chocolatey Volume² - advanced Windows volume control
volume2.portable 1.1.4.347 chocolatey Volume² - advanced Windows volume control
volumeid 2 chocolatey Set Volume ID of FAT or NTFS drives
volumouse 2.03 chocolatey Control the sound volume with a wheel mouse
volumouse.install 2.03 chocolatey control the sound volume with a wheel mouse
volumouse.portable 2.03 chocolatey control the sound volume with a wheel mouse
vp8-vfw 1.2.0 chocolatey This is a video for windows (VFW) driver of the Google VP8 codec.
VPLEX-Powershell 1.0.1 PSGallery Powershell module for working with EMC VPLEX
VS2010.ShellIntegratedRedist 10.0.30319.2 chocolatey Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Shell (Integrated) Redistributable Pa...
VS2010SDK 1 chocolatey The Visual Studio 2010 SDK includes project templates that help de...
VS2012.4 11.0.61030.0 chocolatey Visual Studio 2012 Update 4
vs2012.5 11.0.61219.0 chocolatey Visual Studio 2012 updates are cumulative releases that include ne...
VS2012.ShellIntegratedRedist 1 chocolatey VS2012.ShellIntegratedRedist
VS2012.ShellIsolatedRedist 1 chocolatey VS2012.ShellIsolatedRedist
vs2012remotetools 1.0.5 chocolatey Remote Tools for Visual Studio 2012 enables remote debugging, remo...
VS2012SDK 1 chocolatey The Visual Studio SDK includes documentation, samples, and code to...
VS2013.1 1.0.0 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 Update 1
VS2013.2 1.0.1 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 Update 2
VS2013.3 1.0.2 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 Update 3
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VS2013.4 1.0.0 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 Update 4
VS2013.5 1.0.0 chocolatey Visual Studio 2013 updates are cumulative releases that include ne...
VS2013.PowerTools 30129.00.1 chocolatey Productivity Power Tools 2013 for Visual Studio 2013 is an extensi...
VS2013.RemoteTools.Update1 1 chocolatey VS2013.RemoteTools.Update1
VS2013.ShellIntegratedRedist 1 chocolatey VS2013.ShellIntegratedRedist
VS2013.ShellIsolatedRedist 1.0.1 chocolatey VS2013.ShellIsolatedRedist
VS2013.VSCommands 12.3.0.6 chocolatey VSCommands extends Microsoft Visual Studio with powerful features ...
VS2013Agents 1.5.9 chocolatey Agents for Visual Studio 2013.
vs2013classicmenucasing 1.0.1 chocolatey This package updates a Visual Studio 2013 registry key changing th...
VS2013RemoteTools 12.0.31101.0 chocolatey Remote Tools for Visual Studio 2012 (Update 4) enables remote debu...
VS2013SDK 1 chocolatey The Visual Studio SDK includes documentation, samples, and code to...
vs2015.1 1.0.0.0 chocolatey This package is provided as a convenience for users accustomed to ...
vs2015.2 2.0.0.0 chocolatey Obsolete package. Use visualstudio2015-update instead.
vs2015remotetools 1.0.0 chocolatey Remote Tools for Visual Studio 2015 enables remote debugging, remo...
vs2015-roaming-extension-ma... 2.0.0.0 chocolatey Allows users to roam and download Visual Studio extensions across ...
vsautoupdater 1.6.50 chocolatey Configure Visual Studio to automatically install updates to the ex...
VSCETabCompletion 1.1 PSGallery Enables tab completion for vsce commands
VSColorOutput 1.4.3 chocolatey Color output for build and debug windows.
vscommands2012 1.1 chocolatey VSCommands for Visual Studio 2012
vsvim 2.0.1.0 chocolatey VIM emulation layer for Visual Studio
vut 0.0.1 chocolatey Utility for managing versioning of a project and propagating it us...
vuzeclient 1.11.1 chocolatey VuzeClient is a multi-server, multi-client, multi-tracker Remote T...
vvvv 29.2 chocolatey vvvv - a multipurpose toolkit
vvvv.x64 29.2.1 chocolatey vvvv - a multipurpose toolkit
vvvv.x86 29.2.1 chocolatey vvvv - a multipurpose toolkit
vvvv-addonpack 29.2 chocolatey Convenience pack of most available vvvv addons
vvvv-addonpack.x64 29.2 chocolatey Convenience pack of most available vvvv addons
vvvv-addonpack.x86 29.2 chocolatey Convenience pack of most available vvvv addons
wakemeonlan 1.75 chocolatey Turn on computers on your network with Wake-on-LAN packet
WakeOnLan 1 PSGallery Sends Wake-on-Lan Magic Packets to the specified Mac addresses
wamp-server 2.5 chocolatey a Windows web development environment.
WAPTenantPublicAPI 0.0.5.2 PSGallery Windows Azure Pack - Easily deploy VM Roles / Cloud Services / SQL...
warmup 0.6.5.1 chocolatey WarmuP is a solution level token replacer. You keep your templates...
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wasp 2.5.0.1 chocolatey A Windows Automation Script module for Powershell
wassapp 1.1.1 chocolatey Wassapp is a PC application developed as a non-official client for...
waterfox 32.0.3 chocolatey Waterfox is basically a 64-bit version of Firefox.
wavesurfer 1.8.84.20141230 chocolatey WaveSurfer is an open source tool for sound visualization and mani...
wavosaur 1.1.0.0 chocolatey Wavosaur is a cool free sound editor software for editing, process...
wavpack 4.80.0 chocolatey Hybrid lossless audio compression
WAWSDeploy 1.6.0 chocolatey A simple tool to publish a folder to an Azure Web Site
wcat 6.4.0 chocolatey Web Capacity Analysis Tool (WCAT) is a lightweight HTTP load gener...
WcfService 1.0.0 chocolatey A NuGet Package of WcfService.
WcfService1 2.0.0 chocolatey A NuGet Package of WcfService.
webanalyzer 1.6.65 chocolatey Provides static analysis directly in Visual Studio for JavaScript,...
webbrowserpassview.install 1.7 chocolatey Recover lost passwords stored in your Web browser
webbrowserpassview.portable 1.7 chocolatey Recover lost passwords stored in your Web browser
webcacheimageinfo 1.21 chocolatey Display the software/camera model of images stored in the cache of...
webcamimagesave 1.11 chocolatey Capture still images from your WebCam
webcompiler 1.9.287 chocolatey The easiest and most powerful way to compile LESS, Scss,, Stylus, ...
webcookiessniffer 1.26 chocolatey Capture Web site cookies
webdeploy 3.5.2 chocolatey Web Deploy 3.5 (July 2013) - The Web Deployment Tool simplifies mi...
WebDeploymentProjects2010 10.0.30319.5 chocolatey Visual Studio® 2010 Web Deployment Projects - RTW
webessentials2015 1.0.203 chocolatey Adds many useful features to Visual Studio for web developers. Req...
webexeditor 29.7.0.1 chocolatey Watch, share, and edit WebEx recordings!
WebexFF 29.7.1.6 chocolatey Webex browser plugin for FireFox and Chrome
webexie 29.8.5.10049 chocolatey Webex browser plugin for FireFox and Chrome
webexnetworkplayer 2.29.3236 chocolatey Watch, share, and edit WebEx recordings!
webexplayer 3.29.0.1 chocolatey Watch, share, and edit WebEx recordings!
webextensionpack 1.3.38 chocolatey The easiest way to set up Visual Studio for the ultimate web devel...
WebFlipScreenSaver 0.2.0.1 chocolatey A simple screen saver that allows any number of websites to be "fl...
WebMailConverter 3.1 chocolatey Convert emails from any POP3 account (Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail) in ba...
webmatrix 3.0.0.1 chocolatey WebMatrix
webpacktaskrunner 1.4.51 chocolatey Adds support for WebPack in Visual Studio 2015's Task Runner Explo...
webpi 5 chocolatey The Microsoft Web Platform Installer (Web PI) is a free tool that ...
webpicmd 7.1.50430.201... chocolatey Web PI (Platform Installer) Command Line v5
webpicommandline 7.1.50430.0 chocolatey Web PI Command Line
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web-platform-disable-prompt 1.0.0.0 chocolatey Disable Microsoft Web Platform prompt on first run of inetmgr.exe
WebQueries 1.1 chocolatey Provides various lookup functions that rely on web services
websitesniffer 1.45 chocolatey Captures all Web site files downloaded by your Web browser while b...
WebStorm 2016.1.1 chocolatey WebStorm — The smartest JavaScript IDE
webvideocap 1.41 chocolatey Capture Flash video (.flv) and RTSP/MMS streams from Video Web sites
webvideocap.install 1.41 chocolatey Capture Flash video (.flv) and RTSP/MMS streams from Video Web sites
webvideocap.portable 1.41 chocolatey Capture Flash video (.flv) and RTSP/MMS streams from Video Web sites
WebWorkbench 0.1 chocolatey WebWorkbench
WebWorkbench.install 0.1 chocolatey WebWorkbench
Weka 3.6.9.002 chocolatey A popular suite of machine learning software written in Java.
wesnoth 1.12 chocolatey The Battle for Wesnoth is a turn-based tactical strategy game with...
WestwindHtmlHelpBuilder 5.0.225 chocolatey Documentation tool that creates HTML output that can be easily pub...
WestwindWebMonitor 3.5 chocolatey Monitor your Web Sites for failure and take action when they fail
WestwindWebSurge 1 chocolatey Quick and easy HTTP Request and Load Testing for your Web Applicat...
wfilecheck 0.3.1 chocolatey File integrity checker uses Alternate Data Streams to store the ha...
Wget 1.17.0.0 chocolatey A command-line utility for retrieving files using HTTP, HTTPS and ...
whatinstartup 1.35 chocolatey Disable/delete programs at Windows startup
whatishang 1.27 chocolatey Get information about Windows software that stopped responding/fre...
which 1.11 chocolatey Searches PATH and other environment variables for matching files
whitebox.portable 3.2.2 chocolatey Whitebox GAT is an open source, well documented, and extendable so...
whocrashed 5.03 chocolatey Analyzes existing crash dumps and tries to determine and state the...
whois 1.13 chocolatey See who owns an Internet address
whoiscl 1.74 chocolatey WHOIS command line tool
whoisconnectedsniffer 1.12 chocolatey Detect who is connected to your network without scanning
whoistd 2.26 chocolatey Domain name search tool (Whois) for Windows
whoistd.install 2.26 chocolatey Domain name search tool (Whois) for Windows
whoistd.portable 2.26 chocolatey Domain name search tool (Whois) for Windows
whosip 1.15 chocolatey Get IP address information from command-line
widelands 18 chocolatey widelands
wifichannelmonitor 1.41 chocolatey Monitor APs and wifi clients on selected channel (Monitor Mode)
wifiinfoview 1.97 chocolatey WiFi Scanner for Windows 7/8/Vista
wifi-manager 0.1 chocolatey A utility for managing your WiFi profiles in Windows 7 and 8
wim2vhd 6.1.7600.3 chocolatey Create sysprepped VHD images from any Windows 7 installation source.
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win2003-mklink 1.6.0.20140724 chocolatey Windows 2003 Symlinks - adding mklink behavior for folders in windows
win32diskimager 0.9.5 chocolatey A tool for writing images to USB sticks or SD/CF cards
win32diskimager.install 0.9.5 chocolatey A tool for writing images to USB sticks or SD/CF cards
win32diskimager.portable 0.9.5 chocolatey A tool for writing images to USB sticks or SD/CF cards
win32-openssh 2016.04.05 chocolatey Open SSH tools for Windows - work in all CLIs.
win9xpv 1.1 chocolatey Reveal passwords stored on your computer
winaudit 3.0.11.0 chocolatey Free inventory and pc audit software
winauth 3.3.7 chocolatey Portable open-source 2-factor Authenticator
winbank 2.5.5.1 chocolatey Eenvoudig gratis Nederlandstalig programma voor het bijhouden van ...
winbareos 15.2.2 chocolatey File daemon for Bareos backup solution
winbareos.install 15.2.2 chocolatey File daemon for Bareos backup solution
WinBOLT 3.2 chocolatey Maintenance Automation Utility
winbox 3.4 chocolatey WinBox is a small utility that allows administration of Mikrotik R...
wincdemu 3.6.0.20130818 chocolatey WinCDEmu is an open-source CD/DVD/BD emulator
wincheat 1.7.4680.1 chocolatey Pick visible windows with the mouse and see information about them...
wincommandpaste 1.1.0.20150826 chocolatey Use the common "paste" shortcut, CTRL + V, in any Windows console!
wincompose 0.7.4 chocolatey WinCompose - A compose key for Windows
wincompose.install 0.7.4 chocolatey WinCompose - A compose key for Windows
wincompose.portable 0.7.4 chocolatey WinCompose - A compose key for Windows
wincontig 1.35.03 chocolatey An easy-to-use stand-alone defragmentation tool that doesn't creat...
wincrashreport 1.23 chocolatey Displays a report about crashed Windows application
wincvt 0.4.1 chocolatey WinCvt library and tools for invoking Windows/Office file format c...
WinCy 1.0.0 chocolatey WinCy is a graphical Chocolatey
WinCyApk 0.0.2 chocolatey WinCy APK Plugin
windbg 8.59.20141003 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Debugger (WinDbg) is a powerful Windows-based de...
windirstat 1.1.2.20160317 chocolatey WinDirStat - Windows Directory Statistics
windjview 2.1 chocolatey Fast, compact, and powerful DjVu viewer
windowblinds 8.12.0 chocolatey WindowBlinds enables you to make your desktop interface uniquely y...
windowclippings 3.1.131 chocolatey Window Clippings 3.1 is here! The latest version of our popular sc...
windowdetective 3.2.1 chocolatey View the properties of any window
windows10-media-creation-tool 10.0.10586.20... chocolatey Create a bootable ISO or Flashdrive to apply the free Windows 10 u...
WindowsADK 2 chocolatey The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) is a colle...
windows-adk 10.0.10586.0 chocolatey The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) is a colle...
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WindowsADK.All 2 chocolatey The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) is a colle...
WindowsADK.WinPE 2 chocolatey The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) is a colle...
windows-adk-all 10.0.10586.0 chocolatey The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) is a colle...
windows-adk-deploy 10.0.10586.0 chocolatey The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) is a colle...
windows-adk-winpe 10.0.10586.0 chocolatey The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK) is a colle...
WindowsAzureLibrariesForNet 2.2.20140119 chocolatey The Windows Azure SDK for .NET allows you to build Windows Azure a...
WindowsAzureLibsForNet 2.7 chocolatey The Windows Azure SDK for .NET allows you to build Windows Azure a...
WindowsAzurePowershell 0.9.7 chocolatey A set of PowerShell cmdlets for developers and administrators to d...
WindowsAzurePowershell_0871 0.8.7.1 chocolatey A set of PowerShell cmdlets for developers and administrators to d...
WindowsDefender 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Windows Defender module allows you to configure Windows Defender s...
windowsdriverkit10 10.0.10586 chocolatey This is the WDK Version 10 for use with Visual Studio 2015.
windowserrorlookuptool 3.0.7 chocolatey Allows look up of various Windows errors.
windowsessentials 16.4.3508.0209 chocolatey Windows Essentials is a suite of free software by Microsoft, that ...
WindowsImageTools 1.0.5 PSGallery Tools for creating bootable virtual disks from an ISO or WIM
WindowsLiveInstaller 2012.0.0.2015... chocolatey Script to check if windows live installer has been previously down...
WindowsLiveMail 2011.0.0 chocolatey Manage multiple email accounts, calendars, and your contacts, even...
WindowsLiveMesh 2011.0.0 chocolatey Sync your files and program settings between computers and connect...
WindowsLiveWriter 2012.0.0.2016... chocolatey Windows Live Writer makes blogging a breeze. You can add photos an...
windows-performance-toolkit 8.1 chocolatey The Windows® Performance Toolkit consists of two independent tools...
WindowsPhone8SDK 8.0.0.20140227 chocolatey The Windows Phone Software Development Kit (SDK) includes all of t...
windowsphonedevelopertools 1 chocolatey Windows Phone Developer Tools
windowsrepair 3.8.6 chocolatey All-in-one repair tool to help fix known Windows issues
windows-sdk-10 10.1.10586.15 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows 10
windows-sdk-10.0 10.0.26624 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows 10
windows-sdk-10.1 10.1.10586.15 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows 10
windows-sdk-6.0 6.1.6000.16384 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows Vista...
windows-sdk-6.1 6.0.6001.18000 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows Serve...
windows-sdk-7.0 7.0.7600.16385 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows 7 and...
windows-sdk-7.1 7.1.7600.30514 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows 7 and...
windows-sdk-8.0 8.59.29750.0 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows 8
windows-sdk-8.1 8.100.26654.0 chocolatey Microsoft Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) for Windows 8.1
WindowsSystemControlCenter 2.5.0.9 chocolatey Install, update, execute and organize the utilities from various s...
windowstelnet 1.0.0 chocolatey By using Telnet Client, you can create a remote command console se...
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windows-tweaker.install 5.3.1 chocolatey Open source program that can tweak many system settings without di...
windows-tweaker.portable 5.3.1 chocolatey Open source program that can tweak many system settings without di...
WindowsUpdate.DisableAutoRe... 0.0.1 chocolatey Prevent your system from automatically restarting after automatica...
winedt 9.1.20150731 chocolatey Powerful and versatile text editor with a strong predisposition to...
winff 1.5.4.20150503 chocolatey WinFF is a GUI for the command line video converter, FFMPEG.
winflexbison 2.4.3.20140715 chocolatey Win flex-bison is a port Flex/Bison tools to the Windows platform
winfontsview 1.1 chocolatey View samples of Windows fonts installed on your system
Winformal 1 PSGallery Write winforms informally in scripts with WinFormal
winginx 0.6.2 chocolatey Winginx is an alternative web-development suite to your tradition ...
wingrep 2.3 chocolatey Windows Grep is a Windows GUI version of the traditional grep sear...
wings3d 1.5.4 chocolatey wings3d
winhotkey 0.70.20150127 chocolatey WinHotKey allows you to assign "hot keys" that do various things.
WinHttpCertCfg 1.0.0.0 chocolatey WinHttpCertCfg
WinImage 9 chocolatey WinImage is a fully-fledged disk-imaging suite for easy creation, ...
wink 2.0.1060.2012... chocolatey Wink is a Tutorial and Presentation creation software, primarily a...
winlister 1.21 chocolatey Display the list of opened windows on your system
winlockless 0.3.20141129 chocolatey A free utility that protects your PC against any installation atte...
winlogonview 1.11 chocolatey Displays logon/logoff times on Windows Vista/7/8/2008
winmerge 2.14.0 chocolatey winmerge
winmerge2011.portable 0.2011.005.427 chocolatey WinMerge2011 is a fork of the original WinMerge 2.x application fo...
winmerge-jp 2.14.0.80 chocolatey Install winmerge-jp
winmute 1.4.2.20140717 chocolatey Automatic sound muter
win-no-annoy 1.0.2 chocolatey Remove that which is annoying in a default windows install. Disabl...
winobj 2.22 chocolatey Object Manager namespace viewer
WinPcap 4.1.3.20141005 chocolatey WinPcap is the industry-standard tool for link-layer network acces...
winperamdisk 0.0.3 chocolatey Windows PE RAM enables you to start a computer for the purposes of...
winprefetchview 1.35 chocolatey View the content of Windows Prefetch (.pf) files
winrar 5.31 chocolatey A powerful archive manager
winscp 5.7.7 chocolatey Open source free SFTP client, SCP client, FTPS client and FTP client
WinSCP 5.7.7.11 PSGallery PowerShell Module Wrapper for WinSCP.
winscp.install 5.7.7 chocolatey Open source free SFTP client, SCP client, FTPS client and FTP client
winscp.portable 5.7.7 chocolatey Open source free SFTP client, SCP client, FTPS client and FTP client
winshot 1.53 chocolatey WinShot is a screen capture software.
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winsockservicesview 1 chocolatey View/disable/enable Winsock service providers
winspector 1.0.37 chocolatey Programmer's window spy utility
winspy 1.7 chocolatey View the properties of any window
winsshd 6.47 chocolatey SSH Server provides secure remote login capabilities to Windows wo...
winsshd.install 6.47 chocolatey SSH Server provides secure remote login capabilities to Windows wo...
win-sshfs 0.0.1.5 chocolatey win-sshfs
wintail 2002.7 chocolatey Like using Unix's "tail -f"
WintellectPowerShell 3.3.2.0 PSGallery Wintellect PowerShell Helpers
WinVDIG 1.0.5 chocolatey WinVDIG is one of the only free VDIG for Windows implementation. I...
winvice 2.4.0 chocolatey Versatile Commodore Emulator
win-xkill 1.0.0.20141024 chocolatey Windows force kill util
win-youtube-dl 1.1.0 chocolatey A very simple GUI wrapper for youtube-dl (http://rg3.github.io/you...
wireedit 0.11.430 chocolatey A Full Stack WYSIWYG Editor for Network Packets
wirelessconnectioninfo 1.11 chocolatey Displays general information and statistics about an active wifi c...
wirelesskeyview 1.72 chocolatey Recover lost WEP/WPA key/password stored by Wireless Zero Configur...
wirelessnetconsole 1 chocolatey View wireless networks information (Console Application)
wirelessnetview 1.68 chocolatey Wireless Network Monitoring Software
wirelessnetview.install 1.69 chocolatey Wireless Network Monitoring Software
wirelessnetview.portable 1.69 chocolatey Wireless Network Monitoring Software
wireshark 2.0.3 chocolatey Wireshark
Wix35 3.5.2519.2013... chocolatey The Windows Installer XML (WiX) is a toolset that builds Windows i...
wixedit 0.7.5 chocolatey WiXEdit is an editor for XML source files for the Windows Installe...
wixtoolset 3.10.2.2516 chocolatey The most powerful set of tools available to create your Windows in...
wizmouse 1.7.0.3 chocolatey WizMouse is a mouse enhancement utility that makes your mouse whee...
wiztools-rest-client-ui 3.5 chocolatey RESTClient is a Java application to test RESTful webservices.
wkhtmltopdf 0.12.3 chocolatey Convert HTML to PDF using Webkit
WmiEvent 1.0.1 PSGallery A module to abstract the complexities of Permanent WMI Event Subsc...
WmiNamespaceSecurity 0.1.0 PSGallery DSC resource provider and cmdlets for managing WMI namespace security
wmisecurity 1.0.0.121620131 chocolatey WMI Namespace Security utility
wnetwatcher 1.97 chocolatey Show who is connected to your wireless network
wnetwatcher.install 1.97 chocolatey Show who is connected to your wireless network
wnetwatcher.portable 1.97 chocolatey Show who is connected to your wireless network
Wolfpack 3.0.17 chocolatey This package contains the entire Wolfpack runtime and should ideal...
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Word.Viewer 12.0.6219.1000 chocolatey Open, view, and print Word workbooks, even if you don't have Word ...
wordcontentcontroltoolkit 1.3 chocolatey This toolkit makes binding content controls to XML data in your Wo...
WordViewer 1.0.1 chocolatey Installs Word Viewer
workcad 2.0.0.35 chocolatey WorkCAD Designer is the sofware of WORK® designed to manage audio ...
workrave 1.10.1.6 chocolatey Workrave is a program that assists in the recovery and prevention ...
wot 1.12.2014 chocolatey Web of Trust protects you against bad web sites by providing traff...
wot-firefox 20151208 chocolatey Find out which websites you can trust. WOT adds intuitive traffic ...
wox 1.1.1 chocolatey A launcher for windows
wpfinspector 0.9.9 chocolatey wpfinspector
wput 0.0.6 chocolatey Wput is a command-line ftp-client that looks like wget but instead...
Write-ObjectToSQL 1.1 PSGallery Writes the properties of an object into a database table. The tabl...
WriteToLogs 1.0.13 PSGallery A collection of fuctions to simplify logging output in a variety o...
WSManTrust 0.1.45.0 PSGallery Cmdlets to manage WSMan trust settings.
wsus-offline-update 10.6.2 chocolatey Using "WSUS Offline Update", you can update any computer running M...
wtw 1.2.0.4424 chocolatey WTW is a multi-protocol instant messaging client for Windows. By d...
wubi 12.04.20120921 chocolatey Wubi (Windows-based UBuntu Installer) is an official Windows-based...
wudt 1.0.30.1 chocolatey The Windows 7 USB/DVD Download tool allows you to create a copy of...
wuinstall 2.0.0.09172055 chocolatey WuInstall is a command line tool that makes it possible to install...
wuinstall.run 1.0.0.2014040406 chocolatey WuInstall is a command line tool that makes it possible to install...
wul.install 1.32 chocolatey View Windows Updates (Service Packs and Hotfixes)
wul.portable 1.32 chocolatey View Windows Updates (Service Packs and Hotfixes)
wunderlist 3.17.1 chocolatey Todo list application
wxpython 3.0.0.0 chocolatey wxpython
wxwidgets 3.0.2 chocolatey Cross-Platform GUI Library
wzgrapher 0.95 chocolatey WZGrapher is an easy-to-use and small-footprinted Function Graphin...
x264vfw 2015.02.28 chocolatey x264vfw is the VfW (Video for Windows) version of well known x264 ...
x2go 4.0.3.0 chocolatey X2GO is for having a graphical remote desktop of Linux computers o...
x64-unfixer 1.5.0.0 chocolatey Enable x86-only KSP mods to run on Windows x64.
x7Zip 1.0.8 PSGallery Powershell DSC Configuration Script for installing 7-Zip versions ...
xActiveDirectory 2.10.0.0 PSGallery The xActiveDirectory module is originally part of the Windows Powe...
xAdcsDeployment 0.2.0.0 PSGallery The xCertificateServices module can be used to install or uninstal...
Xamarin 5.2.1.2014082501 chocolatey Xamarin Installer
xamarin-component 1.1.0.18 chocolatey Create and package components for the Xamarin Component Store.
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xamarin-studio 5.5.2.2014102200 chocolatey Xamarin Studio
xamarin-visualstudio 4.0.3.214 chocolatey Xamarin for Visual Studio
xAzure 0.2.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Azure Resources
xAzurePack 1.4.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xBitlocker 1.1.0.0 PSGallery This DSC Module allows you to configure Bitlocker on a single disk...
xbmc 13.2.0.20160121 chocolatey Software media player and entertainment hub for digital media
xbox360-controller 1.2 chocolatey Xbox 360 Controller for Windows
XboxMultiplayerChat 1.1 PSGallery Some tracing tools for debugging party chat on the Xbox app on Win...
xbox-one-controller 1.0.0.0 chocolatey PC Drivers for the Xbox One Controller Now Available
XBPS 0.1 PSGallery Script Cmdlets to interact with the Xbox Debug APIs.
xCertificate 1.1.0.0 PSGallery This module includes DSC resources that simplify administration of...
xChrome 1.0.2.0 PSGallery PowerShell Desired State Configuration (DSC) module for installing...
xCmd 1.12.0 chocolatey xCmd is a tool designed to execute applications on remote systems....
xComputerManagement 1.5.0.0 PSGallery The xComputerManagement module is originally part of the Windows P...
xCredSSP 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for WSMan CredSSP.
xDatabase 1.4.0.0 PSGallery This module contains 2 resources. xDatabase allows to create and d...
xDefender 0.2.0.0 PSGallery The xDefender allows you to configure Windows Defender preferences.
xdel 5.3.0 chocolatey Delete subdirectories recursivley with support for junction/symbol...
xdelta3 3.0.8.0 chocolatey xdelta3
xDhcpServer 1.3.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for DHCP Server area
xDisk 1 PSGallery THIS MODULE HAS BEEN DEPRECATED, PLEASE USE xStorage INSTEAD:...
xDismFeature 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Deployment Image Servicing and Manag...
xDnsServer 1.6.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for DNS Server area
xDscDiagnostics 2.2.0.0 PSGallery Module to help in reading details from DSC events
xDSCResourceDesigner 1.8.0.0 PSGallery This module is meant to assist with the development and testing of...
xDSCUtils 0.1 PSGallery Utilities for DSC
xencenter 6.5.2.2477 chocolatey XenCenter for managing XenServer hypervisor hosts
XenDesktop7 2.2.4 PSGallery The XenDesktop7 DSC resources can automate the deployment and conf...
XenDesktop7Lab 2.3.2 PSGallery Citrix XenDesktop 7 Lab DSC Composite Resources.
XenuLinkSleuth 1.3.8 chocolatey Xenu's Link Sleuth (TM) checks Web sites for broken links. Link ve...
xExchange 1.6.0.0 PSGallery This DSC Module allows you to configure many different properties ...
xEXOUserAvailability 2.5.0.0 PSGallery xEXOUserAvailability can help you to get user availability from Of...
xFailOverCluster 1.2.0.0 PSGallery Module containing DSC resources used to configure Failover Clusters.
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xfinder 11.11 chocolatey X-Finder is a light weight tabbed filer.
xFirefox 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Firefox Main module
xHyper-V 3.4.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Hyper-V area
xHyper-VBackup 1.0.3 PSGallery To be utilized with Windows Server Technical Preview for the purpo...
xInternetExplorerHomePage 1.0.0 PSGallery This DSC Resources can easily set an URL for the home page of Inte...
xiphqt 0.1.5 chocolatey QuickTime codecs for Ogg Vorbis, Speex, Theora, FLAC, and WebM
xJea 0.3.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Just Enough Admin (JEA).  Jea makes ...
x-lite 4.9.3.79961 chocolatey CounterPath X-Lite Softphone
xmind 3.6.1 chocolatey XMind - Powerful Mind Mapping Software
Xming 6.9.0.31 chocolatey Xming is the leading X Server for Microsoft Windows 8/7/Vista/XP (...
XMLConverter 3.1 chocolatey XML to JSON, XML, CSV, PDF in batch via GUI or command line.
xml-copy-editor 1.2.1.3 chocolatey XML Copy Editor is a fast, free, validating XML editor.
XmlFormatter 1.0.0.1 chocolatey XmlFormatter - Format Xml Documents.
XmlNotepad 2007.0.0.0 chocolatey XmlNotepad
xmlstarlet 1.6.1 chocolatey XMLStarlet is a set of command line utilities (tools) which can be...
xmlstarlet.portable 1.6.1 chocolatey XMLStarlet is a set of command line utilities (tools) which can be...
x-moto 0.5.11 chocolatey Free and open source 2D motocross platform game
xMPC 1.0.2 PSGallery PowerShell DSC Configuration Script for installing Media Player Cl...
xMySql 2.1.0.0 PSGallery Module for installing an instance of mySQL
xna31 3.1.0.20160105 chocolatey The XNA Framework Redistributable download provides game developer...
xNetworking 2.8.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Networking area
xnews 5.4.25 chocolatey Xnews is a free Usenet newsreader for Windows.
xNmap 1.0.7 PSGallery Powershell DSC Configuration Script for installing Nmap versions 6...
XnView 2.35 chocolatey XnView, a software to view and convert graphic files, really simpl...
XnViewMP 0.78 chocolatey XnViewMP is the enhanced version to [XnView](https://chocolatey.or...
xnviewmp.install 0.78 chocolatey XnViewMP is the enhanced version to [XnView](https://chocolatey.or...
xnviewmp.portable 0.78 chocolatey XnViewMP is the enhanced version to [XnView](https://chocolatey.or...
xonotic 0.8.1 chocolatey Free (GPL), fast-paced first-person shooter
xOSSEC 1.0.2 PSGallery PowerShell DSC Configuration Script for installing OSSEC HIDS
xOU 1 PSGallery Module containing PowerShell Desired State Configuration (DSC) res...
xpdf-utils 3.04.0.20141011 chocolatey Xpdf utilities
xPendingReboot 0.3.0.0 PSGallery This module identifies pending reboots in Windows Server and acts ...
xPhp 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Module for configuring PHP
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xplorer2 2.5.0.4 chocolatey xplorer² is a desktop file manager combining the simplicity of win...
xplorer2pro 3.1.0.1 chocolatey xplorer² is a desktop file manager combining the simplicity of win...
xPowerShellExecutionPolicy 1.1.0.0 PSGallery This DSC Resources can change the user preference for the Windows ...
xPSDesiredStateConfiguration 3.9.0.0 PSGallery The xPSDesiredStateConfiguration module is a part of the Windows P...
xPython 1.0.1 PSGallery Powershell DSC Configuration Script for installing Python versions...
xReleaseManagement 1.0.0.0 PSGallery Host a custom DSC Resource to transform files based on a token fil...
xRemoteDesktopAdmin 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for enabling adminsitrative Remote Deskt...
xRemoteDesktopSessionHost 1.2.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Remote Desktop Session Host
xrepo 0.8.3 chocolatey Cross repo development finally made easy
xRobocopy 1.2.0.0 PSGallery This module is used to facilitate large file copies with complex r...
xSafeHarbor 1.0.0.1 PSGallery Module containing example of creating safe environment using DSC a...
xSCDPM 1.2.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xSCOM 1.3.3.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xSCSMA 1.3.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xSCSPF 1.3.1.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xSCSR 1.3.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xSCVMM 1.2.4.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xsd2code 3.4.0 chocolatey Business Entity class Generator from XSD schema.
xSharePoint 0.12.0.0 PSGallery This DSC module is used to deploy and configure SharePoint Server ...
xSmbShare 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for SmbShare area
XSockets.PerformanceCounters 0.1 chocolatey Installs Performance Monitor counters for XSockets.NET v4
XSockets.Windows.Service 4.0.0 chocolatey XSockets.Windows.Service
xSqlPs 1.2.0.0 PSGallery SQL module.
xSQLServer 1.5.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for deployment and configuration of Micr...
xStorage 2.5.0.0 PSGallery This module contains all resources related to the PowerShell Stora...
xSystemSecurity 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Handles Windows related security settings like UAC and IE ESC. xUA...
xThunderbird 1.0.8 PSGallery Powershell DSC Configuration Script for installing Mozilla Thunder...
xTimeZone 1.3.0.0 PSGallery This DSC Resources can easily set the System Time Zone.
xtrmruntime 6 chocolatey XTRM Runtime is a runtime package that supports VB v5/6 and VC++ v...
XUnit 2.0.0 chocolatey xUnit.net is a free, open source, community-focused unit testing t...
XUnit.VisualStudio 0.99.8.0 chocolatey xUnit.net is a free, open source, community-focused unit testing t...
xUnit.vs2012 0.9.5 chocolatey This extension allows users to run unit tests written with xUnit.n...
xvst 2.5.2.20141130 chocolatey A tool for downloading your favourite video clips from a lot of vi...
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xWebAdministration 1.10.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Web Administration
xWebDeploy 1.1.0.0 PSGallery DSC resources for installing an IIS site using the WebDeploy IIS e...
xWindowsEventForwarding 1.0.0.0 PSGallery This module can be used to manage configuration of a Windows Event...
xWindowsRestore 1.0.0 PSGallery This DSC Module includes 2 DSC resources, xSystemRestore resource ...
xWindowsUpdate 2.4.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for Windows Update
xWinEventLog 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Configure Windows Event Logs
xWordPress 1.1.0.0 PSGallery Module with DSC Resources for configuring WordPress
xyplorer 15.50.0200 chocolatey XYplorer is a file manager for Windows.
xyzzy 0.22.251 chocolatey xyzzy is an emacs-like super light weight text editor.
yacy 1.82 chocolatey Decentralized web search
yandexdisk 1.0.0.6 chocolatey Yandex.Disk is a cloud storage created by Yandex.
yasm 1.2.0 chocolatey yasm
yed 3.15.0.2 chocolatey yEd Graph Editor: High-quality diagrams made easy
Yeoman 1.1.2 chocolatey Yeoman is a robust and opinionated set of tools, libraries, and a ...
ynote 3.4 chocolatey ynote
you-need-a-budget 4.4.3.820 chocolatey Stop living paycheck to paycheck, get out of debt, and save money ...
youtube-dl 2016.04.24 chocolatey youtube-dl is a small command-line program to download videos from...
yubikey-personalization-tool 3.1.24 chocolatey The YubiKey Personalization Tool is used to program the two config...
yumi 2.0.2.2 chocolatey YUMI – Multiboot USB Creator for Windows
z 1.1.3 PSGallery z lets you quickly navigate the file system in PowerShell based on...
z3 4.3.2 chocolatey Z3 is a high-performance theorem prover being developed at Microso...
zabbix-agent 2.4.4 chocolatey This package installs the Zabbix agent using the pre-compiled file...
zadig 2.1.1 chocolatey USB driver installation made easy
zbar 0.1 chocolatey Bar code reader
zeal.install 0.2.1 chocolatey A simple offline documentation browser
zerobrane-studio 1.20.0.0 chocolatey Lightweight IDE for your Lua needs
zerobrane-studio.install 1.20.0.0 chocolatey Lightweight IDE for your Lua needs
zerobrane-studio.portable 1.20.0.0 chocolatey Lightweight IDE for your Lua needs
zeta-test-management 3.6.17.0 chocolatey Test and Requirements Management Software for Windows and Web.
zim 0.65 chocolatey A WYSIWYG text editor that aims at bringing the concept of a wiki ...
zimbra-desktop 7.2.5 chocolatey Open source desktop project management
zip 3 chocolatey package and compress (archive) files
zipinst 1.21 chocolatey Install Windows applications from ZIP file
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ZLocation 0.1.0 PSGallery ZLocation is the new Jump-Location. A `cd` that learns.
znotes 0.4.5 chocolatey Lightweight cross-platform application for notes managment with si...
zona 1.0.5.3 chocolatey Zona is a torrent streaming program in the vain of Popcorn Time.
zoomit 4.50.0.20160210 chocolatey Presentation utility for zooming and drawing on the screen
zotero-standalone 4.0.29.5 chocolatey Zotero [zoh-TAIR-oh] is a free, easy-to-use tool to help you colle...
zsnes 1.51 chocolatey SNES emulator written mostly in x86 low-level assembly language
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